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Abstract
Chapter X defines the scope and importance of the work, 
evaluates the existing works on the subject, 
and describes the sources utilised.
Chapter II deals with the career of Murshid Quli Khan, 
setting it in perspective of Mughal imperial 
politics. The chronological mistakes of former 
writers have been corrected. Murshid Quli 
Khan’s position under the Emperors Bahadur 
Shah and Parrukh Siyar, confused by previous 
writers, has been discussed and clarified.
Chapter III deals with the provincial administration under 
Murshid Quli Khan. His influence over the 
provincial administration and provincial 
officers has been brought to light. This aspect 
had been neglected by previous scholars. Murshid 
Quli I&an’s revenue reforms have been discussed 
in the light of non-Persian sources, which 
earlier writers had neglected. An attempt has 
been made to explain some obscure points like 
the basis of settlement and the rates of revenues.
Chapter 17 deals with Murshid Quli Khan’s relations with 
the European companies, and corrects misunder­
standings and misinterpretations by previous
3-
scholars, such as Charles Stewart, C.B. Wilson and 
Miss Anjali Sen. In particular the thesis that Murshid 
Quli Khan harassed the English traders for his own 
gain, has been refuted. In Section V, Murshid Quli 
Khan's relations with other European traders have 
been discussed, though only in outline.
Chapter V in its two seotions, deals with the effect of Murshid 
Quli Khan's rule on the trade, commerce and economic 
conditions of Bengal gnd on the sooial life of the 
province. The economy of Bengal has been studied by 
S. Bhattaoharya in his East India Company and the 
Economy of Bengal 1704-1740, to whom the present 
writer is greatly indebted, but in the present study 
an attempt has been made both to identify the role 
of Murshid Quli Khan and to examine more closely the 
part played by the local people in the expanding 
trade and commerce of the country, and to show what 
benefits they derived from the expansion. The second 
section deals with other aspects of the society during 
Murshid Quli Khan's time. Such points as the composi­
tion of the society, education and Hindu-Muslim re­
lations have been discussed.
The Conclusion provides a brief review of the main themes of the 
thesis.
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thapter I 
IETRODU CT ION
Bengal at the turn of the Century
Mughal authority was established in Bengal towards 
the beginning of the 17th century in the reign of Jahangir 
(1605-27). Thereafter the province was ruled by a series of 
strong governors, often royal princes or important nobles. 
The province thus remained in peace for about a century, 
with only the ocoasional ravages of the Magh and Firingi 
pirates in the coastal regions, which, however, did not 
pose any serious problem to the strong government of the 
Mughals. But towards the end of the 17th century, the Mughal 
power began to decline. Though the Emperor Aurangzib was 
able to carry his sceptre throughout the whole of India 
including the far south, his protracted Marat ha warfare 
sapped the vitality of the Mughal empire, and withdrew his 
supervision from the northern parts of his empire. Taking 
advantage of the supine rule of Ibrahim Khan (1689-97), 
subahdar of Bengal and Orissa, Subha Singh, a zamindar 
of Chandrakona in Midnapur district, combined with Rahim 
Khan, an Afghan leader in Orissa, and broke the standard 
of rebellion in 1696. They took possession of a huge tract 
of land in the south-western region of Bengal.^*
1. T.B. , f. 4b ; Riad, p. 224. Chandakona was formerly in 
Burdwan but Is-; now in Midnapur district.
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The rebellion of Subha Singh and Rahim Khan had 
far-reaching results. The direct results were the appoint­
ment of a royal prince to the subahdar! of Bengal and the 
fortification of the European settlements at Calcutta,
Chinsura and Chandarnagar. Ibrahim Sian underrated the 
power of the rebels and did not take any strong measure 
against them, fondly expeoting that the rebels would dis­
perse themselves when gorged with plunder. The European 
traders became afraid of lawlessness in the country and 
of possible plundering of their goods and effects. They 
applied to the subahdar at Dacca requesting his permission 
to fortify their factories. Ibrahim Khan ordered them in 
general terms to defend themselves. Taking advantage of 
this order, the European Companies fortified their facto­
ries and thus were established Fort William in Calcutta,
1/ i
p ko Fort Gustavas in Chinsura and Fort Orleans in Chandarnagar.
The rebellion of Subha Singh and Rahim Khan de­
monstrates the weakness of the Mughal government in Bengal. 
Rot only did the subahdar remain inactive, but the faujdars 
immediately responsible for the suppression of the rebellion 
showed extreme cowardice. The rebellion at the same time 
proved the superiority of the armed strength of the European
1. Wilson, I, p. 147
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traders. In fact, the progress of the rebellion to the 
east of the Ganges was checked by the Dutch arms at 
Chinsura.^ The fortified posts of the Europeans afforded 
shelter to many people and government servants who were 
dispossessed of their positions by the rebels.
The Emperor Aurangzib was much incensed at the 
news of the rebellion and of the inactivity of the subahdar. 
He removed the indolent subahdar from Bengal. Appointing his 
grandson Prince Muhammad kzlm al-Din (son of Sultan Muazzam, 
later Emperor Shah *Alam Bahadur Shah) to the subahdari of 
Bengal, the emperor ordered Zabardast Khan, son of Ibrahim 
Sian, to take the field against the rebels pending the 
arrival of the prince. The new subahdar reached Burdwan 
in Noventer 1698. The rebels had already been put to flight 
by Zabardast Khan and now the prince crushed them without 
any difficulty. But onoe the rebels were suppressed, 
the prince gave himself to pleasure, proving both lazy 
and covetous. In July, 1698 the English received from the 
prince a letter patent, on payment of Rs. 16,000, allow­
ing them to purchase from the owners the right of renting
2
the three villages of Calcutta, Sutanuti and Govindpur.
The establishment of the Fort William and the
1. T.B., f.5
2. Wilson: Old Fort William in Bengal, vol. I, p. 39.
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right of renting the villages, whioh the Calcutta Council 
always called the zamindari right gave the English a secure 
foothold in Bengal. From the position of mere traders, the 
English "became partners in the administration and co-sharer 
of rights and privileges with other Mughal subjects. The 
English, during the last half of the 18th century were to 
take full advantage of the position thus achieved by the 
favour of the prince.
Apart from realising money from the foreign tra­
ders by granting privileges, the prince also indulged in 
private trade through his agents. He monopolised the trade
by purchasing merchandise at the place of origin or at the
port of embarkation and then selling it to the merchants 
at a high price. This was called the sauda-i-khas or private 
trade of His Excellency. Such private trade had been in 
practice sinoe the time of Shah Shuja^and Mir Jumlah and 
Shaistah Khan had indulged in it. Naturally, as a result 
of this policy, the people suffered and Aurangzib now 
chastised the prince for the evil practice. The emperor 
not only threatened him by letter but also reduced his rank 
by one thousand.^ The appointment of a royal prince to the 
subahdari itself suggests that the emperor wanted to 
strengthen the executive administration of the province.
1. T.B., f. 24b; Riad, p. 244.
2. STB., II, p. 402. ’
3. Ibid., p. 403.
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His next act, the appointment of an efficient civil servant 
as the diwan of the province, suggests that he also felt 
the need to tighten up the financial administration —  
and by so doing to hoth check and strengthen the prince 
and his administration. The officer chosen for the task was 
Murshid Quli Khan, whose life and times are to he discussed 
in the following pages.
Scope of the Work
Muhammad Hadi, successively entitled Kartalab 
Khan, Murshid Quli Khan, Jafar Khan and finally Mu t am in 
al-Mulk Ala/ al-Haulaf) Ja*far Khan Nasirl Nasir Jang Bahadur, 
was to he the dominating factor in Bengal's politics through­
out the first quarter of the 18th century, except for one 
interval of two years (i.e. 1708 and 1709). It is true that 
initially Murshid Quli Khan was only the diwan, subordinate
_ c —  —
in rank to the &ubahdar, Ih?ince Muhammad Azim al-£in. But 
he was so much favoured hy the emperor due to his efficient 
management of affairs that the subahdar was driven to leave 
Bengal within a short time and to administer the province 
in absentia. Murshid Quli Khan became the full-fledged 
subahdar of Bengal in 1715-16 (in Orissa from 1704-07 and 
again from 1715 to his death).^ But throughout the period 
of his office in Bengal, he was the highest officer present 
on the spot and thus the administration largely centred
1* See infra, Chapter II, pp. 90-92.
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round him.
Several factors add interest to the study of 
Murshid Quli Khan’s period in Bengal history. In the first 
place, Murshid Quli Khan’s administration stands between 
the most glorious period of the Mughal rule and the years 
of its disintegration. He witnessed the life and death of 
the last great Mughal Emperor Aurangzib, two wars of 
succession for the imperial throne, and the palace revolu­
tions organised by powerful ministers, in a word, the process 
of disintegration of the Mughal empire. He began his career 
at a time when the centre strictly controlled the provincial 
officers, but survived to see that strict control slacken 
bit by bit. He was himself the last great officer in Bengal 
appointed direct from the centre. After his death, the 
succession of hereditary subahdars in Bengal began and all 
his successors were confirmed by the central government 
only after they had established their position by the sword.
Secondly, the period gave rise to some forces which 
were later to play an important part ±r y politics and economy 
of the country. The foreign companies fortified their 
position just before the appointment of Murshid Quli Khan 
to the diwani of the eastern provinces. The English obtained 
the right of renting the three villages of Calcutta,
Sutanuti and Govindpur also before his time. The foreign 
companies received further privileges of trade from the
14—
emperor or provincial officers during the early 18th century. 
But the most important privileges were obtained by the 
English from Emperor Farrukh Siyar in 1717. The emperor 
not only granted the English their trade privileges but also 
confirmed the right of renting the Calcutta villages and 
allowed them to rent more villages round about Calcutta as 
also to strike coins in the royal mint under certain con­
ditions.^ As a result, the Companies not only controlled 
the economy of the country by their trade, but the English 
in particular, gained a political hold over their villages. 
From their fortified settlements in Calcutta, the English 
became the master of the country only thirty years after the 
death of Murshid Quli Khan. Murshid Quli Khan’s administra­
tion also witnessed the rise of the great Marwari banking
/
family of Jag at Seth. It is said that the House of Jagat
Seth was instrumental in procuring from the Imperial court
their confirmation in the subahdari for both Shujaf al-Din
* „  „
Muhammad Khan (1727-39) and Allahwardi Khan (174-0-56).^ 
(Jagat Seth, of course, played an important part in the 
revolution of 1757 when Siraj al-Daulahwas defeated by the 
English).
The transfer of the capital from Dacca to 
Murshidabad (then Makhsusabad) was yet another landmark in
1. See infra, Chapter 17, Section 17, p.
2. Bengal : Past and Present, Vol. XX, p. 149; Modem popular
spelling is Alivardi Khan.
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Bengal history. The process hegan when Murshid Quli Khan
transferred the diwani offices from Dacca to Murshidahad,
for with the removal of the subahdar*8 residence from Dacca
*
to Patna in 1703^ * the centre of gravity in Bengal shifted 
to Murshidahad, initially the diwani  residence and later 
on that of the subahdar himself. From this new headquarters 
the government was in a position to keep a direct watch over 
the growing power of the European Companies, other merchants 
and banias. It was this centre^ which rose to the position 
of eminence during the time of Murshid Quli Khan and his 
successors, which was eventually to witness the loss of in­
dependence of the country and the establishment of the 
English supremacy.
Murshid Quli Khan’s administration, therefore, 
witnessed the rise of those forces in Bengal that a few 
years later moulded the fate of the country and thus forms 
an important chapter in Bengal’s history. It is this which 
makes it necessary to analyse and set in proper perspective 
the life and times of Murshid Quli Khan, his attitude to 
the declining Mughal power, his management of Bengal affairs, 
his reaction to the rising power of the European companies, 
especially the English, and to the rise of the banking 
family of Jagat Seth, and lastly, his role in the social and
1. See infra, Chapter II, p.4'
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economio life of the people tinder his jurisdiction.
Evaluation of the existing works
Murshid Quli Khan has not received as much 
attention from modem scholars as he deserves. Charles 
Stewart who was the first to attempt a comprehensive 
history of Muslim Bengal devotes a chapter to. Murshid 
Quli Khan.**" But he was handicapped by a lack of materials 
and based his work mainly on Gladwinfs translation of the 
Tawarikh-i-Bangalah of Salim Allah and the Riad al -Sal at In 
of Ghulam Husain Salim. The treatment of Stewart, therefore, 
suffers from the same defects as his sources. For example, 
the chronology of Murshid Quli Khan’s career remains de­
fective because it is defective in Salim Allah. The adminis­
tration and the revenue reforms of Murshid Quli Khan like­
wise remain as vague in Stewart as in Salim Allah. Stewart 
probably had no access to the records of the European 
companies, even to most of the records of the English. Ee 
could say very little about Murshid Quli Khan’s relation 
with the traders. The socio-economio condition of the 
country did not receive his attention either because the 
sources that have lately been discovered were not available 
to him or from lack of interest. J.C. Marshman’s Outline 
of the history of Bengal devotes about ten pages to
1. Charles Stewart : History of Ben&al  ^pp. 351 - a 14
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Murshid Quli Khan. But as in Stewart, Marshman's account 
is also "based on Salim Allah and Salim. In chronology, 
Marshman follows Stewart, a defective guide. As in Stewart,
— _ LJ
Marshman also states that Murshid Quli Khan was the
' rr
subahdar1 of the three provinces of Bengal, Bihar and 
Orissa, whereas, as will he seen later, Murshid Quli Khan 
had no connection with Bihar after the death of Aurangzib. 
When Marshman writes about the revenue reforms of Murshid 
Quli Khan he does so merely on the basis of James Grant1 s 
Analysis of the Finances of Bengal. The works of Stewart 
and Marshman, therefore, are hardly better than Salim 
Allah1 s Tawar ikh-i-Bang al ah and Salim's Riad al-Sal at in.
The latest attempt is that of Jadunath Sarkar who first 
wrote an article on Murshid Quli Khan^ which he later in-
2
corporated in the History of Bengal, Bol.II, edited by him. 
The learned scholar relied mainly on the Persian sources.
He has admirably cleared the chronological problem, except 
for the date of Murshid Quli Khan's appointment to the 
subahdari of Bengal, but has failed to judge correctly 
Murshid Quli Khan's relation with Azim al-Shan after the
death of Aurangzib as also the position of the latter in
r- _
the reign of Shah Alam Bahadur Shah. Moreover, Sarkar did
not properly examine such aspects of Murshid Quli Khan's
1. Bengal ; Past and Present, Vol. I3CVT, pp. 1-10
2. Published by the Dacca University, 1948
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administration as the concentration of power in his hands, 
his relation with Diya al-Din Kh^n, Kinkar Sen, and Darpa 
Narayan Qanungo. His study of Murshid Quli Khan's revenue 
reforms, based only on Persian sources, is also unsatis­
factory while he did not pay sufficient attention to 
Murshid Quli Khan's relation with the European companies. 
Social and economic matters were outside the scope of his 
History of Bengal. The early annals of the English in 
Bengal have been studied by John Bruce and C.R. Wilson.^ 
Bruce's is a general history of the English East India 
Company down to the year 1707-08, while Wilson's is a 
history of the Company in "Bengal from 1704 to 1722, based 
mainly on the Diary and Consultations of the English Council 
in Calcutta, so that the chief importance of Wilson's book 
lies in the extracts quoted or summarised from the Diary 
and Consultations. Bruce's exposition of the Company's 
position in Bengal is satisfactory, though Murshid Quli 
Khan's attitude to the Company has not been clearly 
explained. Wilson could not complete his study before his 
death; he was able to write introductions to only the 
firwt two .volumes ending in 1717. His study of Murshid 
Quli Khan's relation with the English, however, suffers 
from two defects. Firstly, a correct chronology was not
1. Bruce: Annals of the Honourable East India Company from 
the establishment by the charter of Queen Elizabeth, 1600, 
to the union of the London and English East India 
Companies. 1707-08, in 3 Vols. "Wilson: The Early "Annals
the English in Bengal, in 3 vols.
available to him: for example, Wilson blamed Murshid Quli 
Khan for events of 1708-09, though the latter was out of 
Bengal during those two years. Secondly, Wilson based 
his study on the summaries of the Consultations made for 
him by Miss Stievenard.^ As a result, he sometimes failed 
to appreciate the spirit of the Consultations and thus 
misjudged Murshid Quli Khan in the latterfs dealings with 
the English. This is to be noticed mainly in his first 
volume covering the period 1704—10. A fresh study of 
Murshid Quli Khan's relation with the European companies
p
has since been made by Miss Anjali Sen. Though she refers 
to the original records of the English Company in Bengal 
preserved in the India Office Library, it seems that she 
had no access to the records themselves, but based her 
study on the summaries of Wilson. Thus Miss Sen also fails 
to make any substantial progress. On the economic history 
of the East India Company in Bengal during the first half 
of the 18th century, S. Bhattaoharya's workP is a valuable 
contribution.
Brief aooount of the sources utilised
The sources that helped in this reconstruction 
of Murshid Quli Sian's history may be broadly divided
1* Wilson I, Preface.
2. Indian Historical Quarterly, lol. XXXV, .Marche 1959.^ ^"
3. Tr'"ma£EaoKib?ya. " i gasT"India Company afid the Economy 
nf Bengal.
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under the following heads: —
(a) The Persian sources,
(b) The records of the European companies 
and the writings of European travellers 
and writers,
(o) Bengali literature.
The Persian chronicles throwing light on the 
subject fall into two categories —  those written outside 
Bengal and those written in Bengal. Among those of the 
first category are the many chronicles written on the 
lives of the Mughal emperors from Aurangzib to Muhammad 
Shah, under all of whom Murshid Quli Khan served. It is 
needless to describe them all here. Those found useful for
the present study were the Mafthir-i-Alamgiri of Saqi
£ - 1 — £ — 2.Must ad Khan, the Bahadurshahnamah of Wimat Khan,
- 3Tarikh-i-Iradat Khan of Iradat Qian Mubarak Allah, 
'jbratnamah of Mirza Muhammad,^  and Tanikh-i-Salatin-i-
_ _ __ 5
Chaghtai of Kamwar Khan. They supply very little informa­
tion directly on the life of Murshid Quli Khan, but there 
are a few statements that help in determining the chrono­
logy of his career. The same observation applies to the
1* Bibliotheca Indioa, 1871.
2. 1.0. Ms. Wo. 1942.
3. 1.0. Ms. Wo. 3925.
4. 1.0. Ms. Wo. 50.
5. 1.0. Ms. Wo. 3151.
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^eneral history, the Muntakhah al-Lubab of Khtrafi Khan.^
But all works of this category give a picture of the
events in the imperial court and thus help in evaluating
the position of Murshid Quli Khan vis-a-vis the central
, - 2
government* The biographical work Mathir al-Umara needs, 
however, special mention, because it contains biographical 
sketches of Murshid Quli Khan and other nobles connected 
with Bengal* It is also the only source for the early
life of Murshid Quli Khan. The Siyar al-^utakhkherin of
_ _
Sayyid Ghulam Husain Tabatabi, completed in Patna in 1782,
is a general history of the Mughals from Aurangzib1 s death, 
and particularly of Bengali from the subahdari of Shuja^ 
al-Din Muhammad Khan (1727-39). The author missed out 
Murshid Quli Khan’s administration, but in discussing the 
rule of Shujar al-Din Muhammad Khan and Allahwardi Khan 
(1740-56), he makes casual reference to Murshid Quli Khan. 
However, his occasional references to the state of educa­
tion and society throw welcome light on the subject.
Of the Persian chronicles written in Bengal, the 
Tawarikh-i-Bangalah of Salim Allah5 is the most valuable. 
Written in 1763 at the order of Tahawwar Jang (Henry 
Vansittart, governor of Bengal from 1760-64), it deals
1. Bibliotheca Indica, 1869-1925.
2. Bibliotheca Indica, 1888-91.
3. Newal Kishore, Lucknow, 1897.
4. 1.0. Ms. No. 2995.
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with the history of Bengal from the subahdari of Ibrahim 
Khan (16S9-97) to the death of Allahwardi Khan (1756). It 
is the earliest of the histories dealing with the whole 
career of Murshid Quli Khan. But the evidence of this hook 
has to he accepted with caution. Written 36 years later 
than the death of Murshid Quli Khan, there is nothing to 
show that the author had access to any official record of 
Murshid Quli Khan’s time. A perusal of the hook gives an 
impression that the author wrote either from his own memory 
or from traditional accounts of Murshid Quli Khan that were 
still current in his time. Not a single date has been men­
tioned in Murshid Quli Khan's career and the arrangement 
of events suffers from defective chronology. Most of the 
events that took place in the reign of Bahadur Shah or 
Farrukh Siyar (as may be determined by the help of English 
records) have been included in the reign of Aurangzib. Simi­
larly, the author fails to give details of many of the 
events for which much more evidence is available in the 
English records. In discussing Murshid Quli Sian's relations 
with the English, the author describes Job Charnock's fight 
with the Bengal government, which had happened some ten 
years before Murshid Quli Khan’s first arrival in Bengal. 
From this example and other events of the time of Bahadur 
Shah and Farrukh Siyar that the author places in the reign
-23-
of Aurangzib, it appears that he was in great confusion
about the events of Murshid Quli Khan's time. The author
paints Murshid Quli Khain as extremely religious minded,
extremely just and compares him with those great monarchs
Y/ho earned fame for their equity and justice. On the
other hand, he paints Murshid Quli Khan as an oppressor
against the defaulting zamlndars and collectors almost to
the extent of barbarity. According to the author Murshid
Quli Sian appointed Hindu officials only to find a pretext
to convert them to the Islamic faith. As will be seen
later, some of the examples of Murshid Quli Khan’s torture,
as cited by the author, do not stand the test. It seems
that the author had his own notion of virtue and vice and
to him the persecution of the Hindus was a virtue for a
Muslim ruler. It appears that in painting Murshid Quli
Sian as a virtuous man according to the author's own
notion, he invented ingenious stories to suit his purpose.
A critical analysis of the events in the light of other
sources, however, brings out the real state of affairs.
The other book written in Bengal is the Riad al-Salatin• •
of Ghulam Husain Salim.^ Written in 1787, at the instance 
of George Udney of the postal service at Malda, the book 
deals with the history of Bengal in the Muslim period.
1. Bibliotheca Indica, 1890.
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His account of Murshid Quli Khan, is, however, based on 
Salim Allah’s Tawarikh-i-Bangalah, discussed above.
Other Persian records of the Mughal empire also 
help to a certain degree in the reconstruction of Murshid 
Quli Khan’s history. Of these records the letters, news- 
reports and revenue-manuals occupy important places. 
Aurangzib’s letters addressed to the princes, nobles and
provincial officers offer valuable materials. Those compiled
( _  -  -1 
by Inayat Allah under the title Afakam-i-Alamgiri contain
only a few letters addressed to Prince Muhammad £zim 
(subahdar of Bengal from 1697-1712) and to Murshid Quli 
Khan. But these letters throw very useful light on Murshid 
Quli Khan’s position in the reign of Aurangzib and on the 
enperor’s attitude towards him. The Akhbarat were the week­
ly, fortnightly and monthly news-reports, sent to the 
inperial court from different parts of the empire by 
officers entitled waqia-nawis, sawanih-nigar and harkaraA 
respectively. These reports, had they been all preserved, 
would have been extremely valuable for the reconstruction 
of the administrative and socio-economic history of the 
Mughal empire. But most of them have perished. English 
translations of a few news-reports of Hugli, mostly dealing 
with the English Company, are preserved in the Diary and
1, I.O. Ms. No. 3887.
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Consultations . The Akhbarat-i-Darb ar-i-Muall a, Royal 
Asiatic Society collection, sometimes help in checking the 
chronology of Murshid Quli Khan’s early oareer. The revenue- 
manuals called Dastur al-Amals were the codes that guided 
the officials in their transactions and contained the 
statistics of the revenues. Several copies of the Dastur 
al-^Amals are preserved in various libraries of the United 
"Kingdom and of India. The date of their composition is 
subject to controversy, but there is no doubt that some of 
them contain the actual revenue figures of the later part 
of Aurangzib’s reign. The India Office manuscript no. 1387, 
which I have utilised and two other manuscripts consulted 
by Edward Thomas1 are thus considered to contain the 
revenue figures of Aurangzib's reign around 1700 A.D. These 
manuscripts, therefore, afford an opportunity to verify the 
revenue figures available from other sources. The Khulasat 
al-Tawarikh of Sujan Ral (circa 1695 A.D.) and the Chahar 
Gulshan of Rai Chatar Man Kayath (circa 1720 A.D.) contain­
ing the statistical account of the Mughal empire may also 
be included in this category.2 Though the statistical 
acoounts of Bengal are not sufficient to make a comprehen­
sive study, they also help in ohecking the evidence of 
Salim Allah and Salim.
1. Thomas: Revenue Resources of the Mughal Empire, pp.4*2-43.
2. Translated by Jadunath Sarkar in India of Aurangzib.
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As for the records of the European companies, we 
are fortunate to have a mass of contemporary documents of 
the English in Bengal. The whole series of the Diary and 
Consultations of the English Council in Calcutta relevant 
to the period under review are available from 1704. They 
are mines of information, not only about the English trade, 
but also on the contemporary politics of the country, the 
relation of the English with the Mughal government and 
other foreign companies, and even the relation of the other 
companies with the government. The letters of the English 
Company’s servants from Bengal to the home authorities also 
throw light on the contemporary situation. The full series 
of letters of the period are not available; but abstracts of
psome and the full text of others supplement in a few points 
the evidence of the Consultations . The Home Miscellaneous 
Series of the India Office Library preserve the copies of 
farmans f sanads, hasb al-hukms and parwanahs and also the 
contemporary writings relating to various other matters of 
historical importance. It is needless to describe all 
these records in detail as they have been described in 
the India Office Catalogues, but those utilised in the 
present study have been referred to in the proper places.
1. Bengal Public Consultations, Range I, vols. 1-6.
2. Letters Received from Bengal 1709-42, vol. I;
Abstract of Letters from ’Coast” and ’’Bay”, vol. I.
Among the Dutch records the British Museum Additional 
Manuscript No, Add. 29095, entitled Persian copies with 
English translations of Firmans and Sunnuds granted to the 
Dutch Company, has heen of immense value. The published 
records of the Dutch and the French Companies have also 
been utilised in part."*" The writings of the contemporary 
and near-contemporary European travellers and writers also 
supply considerable material on the social and economic 
condition of the oountry. Particular mention may be made 
of the account of Alexander Hamilton who visited Calcutta 
during the years 1705-08, and of the manuscript letter of 
an "Adventurer” who visited Calcutta in 1712, preserved in 
the Grme MS. which throws very important light on the 
political condition of Bengal in 1712, and the social 
condition of the European settlers, Among the writers and 
travellers of a slightly later period mention_may be made
of Robert Orme,^ Alexander Dow,"* Stavorinus,^ the
7 8Abbg Raynal, and Major Rennell. Even the accounts of
1. F.W. Stapel : Corpus Diplomatioum Neerlando-Indioum,
Vol. IV; A. Martineau: Lettrgs et Conventions^
2. Alexander Hamilton: A New Acoount of the East Indies.
3. 1.0. Records: Orme MS. India, Vol. 3X.
5. Dow: The History of H&ndostan.
4. Robert Orme: Historical Fragments of the Mogul Empire.
6. Stavorinus: Voyages to the East Indies.
7. Abb6 Raynal: A Philosophical and political history
of the Settlements and trade in the East ani West.
8. RennelT: Memoir of the Map of Hindostan.
the lpth century writers like Bernier,1 Tavernier2 and 
Streynsham Master^ have their uses since the accounts of 
the later writers may he verified with their own. The 
writings of the early English administrators and the re­
ports and records of the early English administration in 
Bengal also supply valuable information. For example,
James Grant’s Analysis of the Finances of Bengal supplies 
the only detailed analysis of Murshid Quli Khan's revenue 
reforms. In view of the great number of books available in 
this oategory, no exhaustive list is given here, but they 
have been referred to in foot notes as also in the biblio­
graphy.
The importance of the contemporary Bengali 
literature in the study of the social condition of the 
country needs no emphasis. A huge mass of Bengali litera­
ture was produced in the Mughal period both by the Muslims 
and the Hindus. Those found most useful for the present
study are Bharat Chandra's works, Ramprasad's Vidva
5 _ y _ _  / _ £
Sundara and Rameswar Bhattacharya's Sivayana. The
histories of the Bengali literature by modern scholars
have also been fruitfully utilised.
1. Bernier: Travels in the Mogul Empire.
2. Tavernier: Travels in India.
3. The Diaries of Streynsham Master, edited by R.C. Temple.
4. Bharat Chandra Granthavali, published by Sahitya 
Parishad, Calcutta, 1357 B.S.
5. Calcutta, 1313 B,S,
6. Edited by Yugilal Haidar, Calcutta University, 1957.
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Scholars have hitherto been handicapped either 
by the lack of materials or because of the limitation of 
the scope of their works. With the help of the sources 
mentioned above, and by narrowing down the period, but 
expanding the scope of the enquiry, an attempt has been 
made in the following pages more adequately to study the 
life and times of Murshid Quli Khan.
Murshid Quli Khan received various titles from 
the Mughal emperors, his last title being Mutamin al-Mulk 
Ala al-Daulah Jafar Khan Hasiri Nasir Jang Bahadur. Charles 
Stewart, the earliest writer, preferred to call him by his 
earlier title Murshid Quli Khan to avoid confusion between 
him and a later subahdar (Mir Ja^ far)^ . From that time he 
became well-known under his earlier title of Murshid Quli 
Khan. We have also adopted his earlier name and hence the 
title Murshid Quli Khan and his times.
1. Stewart: History of Bengal, p. 352, note.
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Chapt er II 
MORSHID QULI EHAH's CAREER
Early life
The origin of Nawab Murshid Quli Jafar Khan 
is lost in obscurity. According to the Mathir al-Umara,^  
he was born of a Brahmin family, but was purchased by 
Haj! Shafi^Isfahan!, who brought him up like his own son 
and gave him the name of Muhammad Had!. Jadunath Sarkar is
p
"tempted to imagine that he was a south-Indian Brahman11, 
but there is no evidenoe to confirm it. Haji Shafi^Isfahan! 
served the Mughals in various capacities, such as diwan-i- 
tan (diwan of salaries), provincial diwan of Bengal and
_ 3
diwan of the Deccan, but it is not known when and where 
he purchased this Brahmin boy.
_ _ -C
Haji Shafi presumably left the Mughal service in 
the year 1690 (for in that year he is last heard of in the 
contemporary records) and retired to Persia. Muhammad Had! 
aooompanied his patron, but on the latterfs death returned 
to the Deccan and accepted service under Haji ibd Allah 
Khurasan!, the diwan of Berar.^ The date of his return
1. Vol.Ill, p. 751.
2. H.B. II, p . 400. -
3. Mathir-i-5.1am£lri, tr. by J.N. Sarkar, pp. 48-64*
TC57T19, 1457 1$1, 199 and 202.
4-. Mathir al-Umara. Vol. Ill, p. 751.
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irom Persia or of his admission to service under the diwan 
of Berar is not known. Jadunath Sarkar conjectures that 
the date should he 1696,^ and keeping in view the known 
dates of his later career, Sarkarfs calculation seems to
he correct. It is difficult to determine the exact nature
_? _
of his service at this time. In the Mathir al-Umara, the 
word used is naukar, meaning inferior servant, whioh in 
fact, leads to no conclusion. It admits of little douht, 
however, that he was holding an office in the diwani 
department, because it was while holding this position,Ahe 
came to the notice of Aurangzib, who was than in the Deccan 
and who took him into the Imperial service on the revenue 
side.
Imperial Service
Muhammad Hadi was first appointed the diwan of
Haidarahad and faujdar of Yelkondal. He was also favoured
— 3with a mans ah (rank) and the title of Kartalab Sian.
1. H.B. II, p. 400.
2. Mathir al-Umara, Vol. Ill, p. 751.
3. Ibid., pp. 751-52; Akhbarat, 16th Jamadi II, 44th year 
of Aurangzibfs reign; Salim Allah (T.B. f. 25b) and 
Salim (Riaj.t p. 244) suggest that he was given the_ 
title of Kartalab Khan on his appointment to the diwani 
of Bengal. But the evidence of Mathir al-Umara seems
to be correct, because as both Salim Allah and Salim 
record, even before his appointment to Bengal,
Muhammad Hadi had rendered eminent services to the 
Emperor which might have entitled him_to promotion, 
rank and title. Moreover, in the Akhbarat, he is called 
Kartalab Sian even as diwan of Haidara,tad and faufldar 
of Yelkondal.
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Both Salim Allah and Ghulam Husain Salim record that he 
was a sagacious man and an honest officer and that he 
rendered eminent service during Aurangzib’s warfare in the 
Deccan. He also curtailed expenditure in Orissa and thus 
became prominent among the imperial officials.1 It follows, 
therefore, that Muhammad Hadi justified his selection by 
Aurangzib and his appointment to the imperial service.
If his later life is any indication, it may be supposed 
that he made his mark in the diwani affairs right from 
the beginning of his career and that much of his success 
was due to the training he had received in early life from 
his masters, Haji Shafi^and Haji Abd Allah, both of who** 
had held the office of diwan in the Mughal empire. When, 
therefore, a highly efficient officer was required to fill
the diwani in Bengal, the emperor’s choice naturally fell
— ^  on Kartalab Khan.
Position of the provincial diwan
The word "diwan* connotes different things at
different periods of Indo-Muslim history. In the Sultanate
~ - 9period, ’diwan’ stood for ’department’ or ’ministry’.
f. 25b; Riad, p. 244; Akhbarat, 16th JamadI II, 
44th year of Aurangzib’s reignT Both Salim Allah and 
Salim state that Muhammad Had! had been transferred to 
Orissa prior to his appointment in Bengal, but according 
to the Akhbarat, he was transferred from Haidarabad to 
Bengal.
2. 3Tor example, diwan-i-YTUzarat, diwan-i-i^ard etc.
There was an officer in the province to look to the revenue
affairs, but he was under the control of the provincial
governor and was known by the titledahib-i-diwan' or
'khwajah1 During the reign of Akbar, the term 1diwan1
was applied to a person, the central revenue minister and
not to ministries or departments; the revenue ministry and
-  -  -  2not other departments came to be known as 1 diwani *.
Probably, the provincial revenue officer also came to be 
known as diwan during this time. A further development was
i
made by Akbar when, in the fortieth year of his reign, he 
freed the provincial revenue chiefs or diwans from the 
control of the provincial governors and brought them under 
the direct control of the central revenue ministry. By 
the time of Aurangzib, the division of authority between 
the two officials, the provincial governor (subahdar or 
nazim) and the provincial diwan was complete, their duties 
and jurisdictions were clearly defined, and both were 
guided by regulations issued by the emperor from time to 
time. As Salim Allah puts it, tfAt that time, the reins 
of the control of affairs of the revenue of the kingdom 
and of the receipt and disbursement of the imperial
1. I.H. Qureshi: Administration of the Sultanate of Delhi,
p. 189.
2. W.H# Moreland: Agrarian System of Moslem India, p. XV.
3. Akbarnamah, vol. 111, pp.60316 70. Moreland: Agrarian 
System"of 'Moslem India, p.109; P. Saran: The Provincial 
Government of the MughalS , p. 189.
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revenues were completely under the jurisdiction of the 
provincial diwan. The nazim (subahdar) of the time had 
jurisdiction over the administration and management of the 
kingdom and in keeping watch over and extirpating the 
arrogant and disobedient, the treacherous and refractory. 
Except with regard to the jagirs attached to the nizamat 
and personal mansabs and presents, the nazim had no power 
to meddle with the Imperial revenue* The nazim, the diwan 
and other officials were guided in the administration of 
affairs of the subah (province) by a dastur al-4tmal 
(procedure code) issued year after year by the emperor, 
and they were not permitted to deviate from or act con­
trary to the regulations, On the basis of the commis-
osions issued by Aurangzib that are now extant, the duties 
of a provincial diwan may be stated to have been as follows:— 
He was to collect the revenue of the khalisah. 
mahals (reserved lands), keep accounts of 
receipts and disbursements, disburse salaries 
to officers of the province, administer the 
financial business regarding the jagirs 
(assignments), supervise the pious endowments, 
allocate expenditure to different departments, 
scrutinise works of subordinate officers,
1. T.B.. f. 25b,_
2. ffir&t-i-Ahmadi, Supplementary text, p.172; Dow: History 
of Hindostan, Vol. Ill, Appendix No. 2.
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such as ^ amils, report against corrupt officials, 
encourage the growth of agriculture, keep 
strict watch over the treasury, see that no 
money was withdrawn from the treasury without 
proper warrant, and forbid illegal exactions 
of money from the peasants; in short, the duty 
of provincial diwan extended to all that be­
longed to the royal revenues of the province.'*'
Kartalab Khan in Bengal
On being appointed diwan of Bengal, Kartalab 
Khan took leave of the emperor and proceeded to Jahangir- 
nagar (Daooa), then the headquarters of the province. He 
first waited upon Prince Muhammad 'Azim al-ISftn, the subahdur
_ _ - p
of the province and then devoted himself to diwani affairs. 
His first measure was to bring the entire body of revenue 
officials under his own direct control and to release them 
from the prince’s interference. He found that the country
was rich and free from rebellious spirits.^ He therefore
adopted a two-fold policy to improve the financial position 
of the country. In the first place, he wanted to have an
1. The duties of a Provincial diwan have been discussed on 
the basis of Mirat-A-Ahmadi, by P. Saran. (Provincial 
Government of the Mughals~ pp. 190-91). See also 
Aurangzib1 s farmans, translated by Jadunath Sarkar in 
Journal of"the Asiatic Society of Bengal, 1906.
2. T.B., f. 2£a; Riad., p. 245.
3. T.B., f. 26a; 12x53, p. 245.
4. TFId. 5
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idea of the exact position of the revenue receipts. To 
this end, he sent sagacious and efficient officers to 
each and every unit to make an accurate assessment of the 
revenue and sair taxes.1 With their help he prepared a 
perfect revenue roll of the khalisah mahal (reserved area) 
and of the jagirs (assignments). Secondly, he devoted his 
attention to curtailing expenditure in the public depart­
ments. He also raised the imperial revenue, with the empe­
ror's permission, by transferring the assignment of some 
jagirs from the rich province of Bengal to the less produc­
tive land in Orissa, and resuming the old jagirs for the 
o
crown. As a result of these measures, he not only put a 
stop to the drain upon the imperial revenues, but in the 
very first year, he was able to send to the imperial trea- 
sury one crore of rupees. This huge remittance further 
raised him in the estimation of the emperor, though it did 
not fail to treate enemies among his colleagues in Bengal.
Prince *Azim al-Din and Kartalab Khan
The most important officer to rise in anger 
against him was the Subahdar Prince Muhammad "Azim al-Din. 
Both Salim Allah and Salim record an interesting story
1. Sair actually means custom duties, but during this
period included all receipts other than the land-revenue.
2 T B f 26b
?! Klad, p. 245. According to Salim Allah (T.B., f. 26b) 
he sent one lakh of rupees v/hich is obviously incorrect.
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about bow tbe prince instigated an attempt on Kartalab 
Khan's life.^ Ever since tbe prince bad been deprived 
of bis control over tbe revenues, be bad been in a bad 
bumour witb tbe diwan. Tbe diwan ' s gradual rise in Imperial 
favour was also an eye-sore to bim. Tbougb tbe diwan paid 
all due respect to bim, tbe prince was on tbe look out 
for an opportunity to kill tbe diwan. But as be dreaded 
Aurangzib's wratb, be wished to acoomplisb tbe murder in 
suob a manner as would not implicate bim in tbe affair.
He therefore won over JUbd al-Wabid, chief of tbe naqdi 
troops (gentlemen troopers wbo received casb salaries) 
in Dacca and instigated bim to surround tbe diwan and bis 
followers, demanding tbeir arrears of pay and to kill bim 
in tbe melee that might follow. Tbe diwan, however, was 
always oautious and guarded himself against any suob 
mishap. He used to go out well-equipped and accompanied
by trusted friends. One morning it so happened that while
o , —
be was going to attend tbe -jfrince as usual, Abd al-Wabid 
and bis troopers surrounded bim, demanded tbeir pay and 
tried to create confusion. Kartalab Khan refused to be 
alarmed by tbeir threats or to use force, but proceeded
o 3
with them to tbe prince. Convinced that tbe tumult of
1. T.B., f. 26b-28b; Riad, pp. 246-49.
2. According to Salim be'was unattended (Riad, p. 248)
3. According to Salim tbe Khan displayed great nerve, 
faced them and drove them away. (Ri&dU p. 248).
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the naqdis was due to the instigation of the prince, 
the Qian cast aside all decorum and openly charged the 
prince with responsibility for this misdemeanour. He 
also threatened him, saying, ''All this riot is at your 
instigation. Emperor Alamgir is not far away. Withhold 
your hands from these contemptible actions which are 
injurious and are affront to the lord's j[emperor's3 
favour. Behold! verily my life is with your life (meaning 
my death will be avenged with your life)."'*' The prince 
was overawed both by the boldness of his speech and by 
apprehension of the emperor's wrath. He called Abd al- 
Wahid and his troopers and threatened them with punish­
ment for their mutinous behaviour. At the same time he 
professed ignorance of what had happened and assured the 
diwan of his inviolable friendship. Kartalab Qian 
immediately returned to his office, called for the records, 
paid off the arrears of the naqdi troops and struck out 
their names from the rolls of the army. He also caused 
the event$ to be recorded by the newswriters and he 
himself sent a report of the affair to the imperial court.
1. T.B., f. 28a.
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Diwani transferred to Makhsusabad
Kartalab Khan was not content merely with 
sending reports to the Court. He was not free from appre­
hension that the subahdar might make further attemps on 
his life."** He therefore resolved to keep out of his way 
and to transfer the diwani to some distant place. His 
choice fell on Makhsusabad, on the bank of the river 
Ganges (locally called the Bhagirathi). Kartalab Khan 
was not a man to leap in the dark. He called the zamindars 
and q anting os to him and after much deliberation with them 
came to the conclusion that Makhstisabad was indeed in the 
centre of his jurisdiction and that from that place he
p
could keep watch over the whole province. Moreover, 
himself being the faujdar of Makhsusabad he felt himself 
to be in a stronger position and more secure there than 
in Dacca where he was second in point of rank to the 
stibahdar. Another good reason for selecting Makhsusabad 
may well be his growing concern with the European traders 
who had fortified their stations on the bank of the 
Ganges. Having selected the place without taking permis­
sion from the prince, accompanied by his officers,
Ibid., f^ 28b; Iliad, p. 248.
2. Both Salim Allah (T.B., f.28b-29a) and Salim (Riad., 
p. 249) discuss this in detail and prove the central 
position of Makhsusabad.
3. For example, the English, the Dutch and the French for­
tified their settlements in Caloutta, Chinsura and 
Chandarnagar respectively. (Wilson I,p. 147;H.B.II,p.3951
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zamindars and the entire office establishment of the 
diwani he shifted to Makhsusabad, built the kachharl 
Cdiwani office) and other establishments and settled 
there.^
The shifting of the diwani from Dacca to 
Makhsusabad without permission of the subahdar may be 
explained. It has been mentioned already that the provin­
cial diwan, though inferior in rank to the subahdar, was 
not subordinate to the latter. But Kartalab Khan’s shif­
ting the diwani without even waiting for the emperor’s 
sanction may not be overlooked. It speaks of his unshaken 
confidence in the imperial favour. In fact, as was expec­
ted, when Kartalab Khan’s report and those of the news- 
writ ers reached the emperor in the Deccan, he took a 
serious view of the matter. According to the Riad, the 
emperor wrote a threatening letter to the prince, saying, 
’’Kartalab Khan is an officer of the emperor; in case a
hair-breadth injury, in person or property, happens to
o _ V-
him, I will avenge it on you, my boy.” The Ahkam-i-Alam-
girl contains a letter addressed to Kartalab Khan from
the imperial court, saying, ’The nazim and other officers
appointed to the subah will behave more gently (to you)
•3J
than before, otherwise they will be reprimanded.” _______
1* T.B., f. 29a; Riad, p. 249.
2. Riad, p. 250, translation is that of Abdus Salam
(Riad, tr. p. 252).
5. A&kam, f. 155, translation is that of Jadunath Sarkar 
( O :  II, p. 404)
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The emperor also ordered the prince to leave Bengal and 
to retire to Bihar.1 The prince leaving his son Farrukh 
Siyar as his deputy in Dacca, himself left for Bihar, 
accompanied by his household, and considering Patna as a 
suitable place for his residence, decided to stay there. 
With the emperor's permission, he rechristened the place 
^zlmabad after his own name and built a strong fort
p
there. The date of his departure from Dacca to Patna 
may be put at 1703. Until that year the wakil of the 
English Old Company (London Company) had attended the 
court of Dacca, but early in 1704 he submitted the account 
of his "expenses at Dhacca /Eacca7 and tending the prince 
out of Bengali." Dacca was thus deprived of the presence 
of the subahdar and henceforth the centre of gravity 
shifted to Makhsusabad, first the seat of the diwani, but 
some years later the seat of the provincial government 
also.
Receipt of the title of Murshid Quli Khan
After settling the diwani at Makhsusabad, 
Kartalab Khan prepared the revenue roll of the second
1. T.B., f. 29b; Riad, p. 250.
2* Ibid; Ahkam, f. 106b.
3. Consultations, 2nd Maroh, 1704. In their general letter 
of 20th January, 1704 the Calcutta Council of the Old 
Company reported that the prince had left Bengal 
(1.0. Ms. Abstract of Letters received from "Coast" 
and "Bay", Vol. I. p. 3.
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(or third) year of his office in Bengal. That done, he 
decided to present himself before the emperor at his court 
in the Deccan. On reaching the court he lavishly presented 
the emperor and the ministers with large sums of money and 
rarities of Bengal. At the same time he submitted his 
accounts to the imperial exchequer. After auditing his 
accounts the central diwan gave him much oredit for his 
exertions and for the increase in the revenues. The emperor 
presented him with a robe of honour, standard and kettle­
drums and he was given the title of Murshid Quli Khan. He 
was also allowed to rechristen Makhsusabad Murshidabad 
after his own titled Having been invested with honour and 
title, Kartalab Khan (now Murshid Quli Khan) returned to 
Bengal with renewed vigour and energy, where he passed 
the rest of the reign of Aurangzib as the most favoured 
imperial officer. The name of Makhsusabad was charged to 
Murshidabad, and a royal mint was also established there.
The date of this event may be put as 1704, because during 
the early part of that year, when he was coming back to 
Bengal from the imperial court via Cuttack, he was met by 
the wakil of the English.^
, f# 30b; Riad, p. 252.
2. Consultations, 20th May & 8th June, 1704. Jadunath Sarkar 
(H.B. II, p. 404) states that Makhsusabad was renamed 
Murshidabad "many years later", though he does not fix 
any date. Coins issued from Murshidabad mint and dated 
1116/A.D.1704, are however available. (See S. Ahmad:
A Supplement z o Vol.Ill of the Catalogue of Coins in the 
Indian mseuni.Calcutta, P.78) There is therefore no rea­
son to dbubt~the~evicLence ox Salim Allah and Salim.
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Murshid Quli Khan's position during the rest of
Aurangzib*s reign
The absence of the subahdar from Bengal left 
Murshid Quli Khan the highest imperial officer in the 
province. The presence in Dacca of Farrukh Siyar did not 
affect his position because it was only a private arrange­
ment made by the subahdar without any proper imperial
*
sanction.^ Murshid Quli Khan, on the other hand, 
continued to receive imperial favour. Originally the 
diwan of Bengal and Orissa and faujdar of Makhsusabad, 
he was subsequently appointed faujdar of four other pla­
ces: Sylhet, Midnapur, Burdwan and Cuttack. He was also
-  —  —  -  -  2 given the diwani of the subahdar's .jagir in Bengal.
In January, 17E3, he was given the deputy subahdari of
Orissa but was soon promoted to be a full-fledged subahdar
there. His mansab (rank) was raised from 1500 zat /
1000 sawar to 2000 zat / 1100 sawar?  In January, 1704,
he was appointed the diwan of Bihar in addition to all
his other posts.^
1. At least there is nothing on record to show that the 
emperor recognised Farrukh Siyar as his father’s deputy.
2. HJ?-> P* 399.-
3. Ibid., p. 404; M5?thir-i-Alamgiri, tr. by Jadunath 
Sarkar, p. 288.
4. Ahkam, f. 105b.
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It follows therefore that by 1704 Murshid Quli 
Khan held the subahdari of one province i.e. Orissa, 
the diwani of three provinces, Bengal, Bihar and Orissa
_  -fvi ■ ,
and the fau.jdari of five places. His position may be 
gauged from these appointments* He was all in all in 
both administrative and revenue affairs in one province 
and head of revenue matters in two others, while he was 
the executive head of four distriots in Bengal. Moreover, 
the fact that he was the highest imperial officer present 
in Bengal invested him with honour and prestige and 
raised him greatly in estimation of the people. This had 
happened within a short period from the oommenoement of 
his career.
Not only was Murshid Quli Khan himself raised 
to prominence, but appointments to and dismissals from 
subordinate offices in Bengal were made according to his 
recommendation. For example, at his request, Sayyid Akram 
Khan and Shuja^al-Din Muhammad Khan were appointed his 
deputies in Bengal and Orissa respectively.^* He was 
allowed to choose and appoint his deputy in Bihar as
p f _
well. At his recommendation Abd al-Rahim was appointed 
the daroghah. of nawwarak(navy) and two news-writers,
1. TJ3., f. 30b.
2. Ahkam, f. 105b.
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Sal im Allah and Muhammad Khalil, were dismissed from 
office.'*' In 1704, fourteen relatives of Murshid Quli 
Khan reached Delhi from Iran. On his appeal, the emperor 
granted a mansah to each of them and appointed them in
p
different capacities to office in Bengal.
Murshid Quli Khan’s good fortune did ntit go 
always “unopposed. His opponents made fruitless attempts 
to lower him in the eyes of the emperor. As Jadunath 
Sarkar puts it, ”he was regarded with envy, tinotured 
with contempt as for an upstart, by the old gang of the 
lazy inefficient well-born hereditary official class.... 
Murshid Quli being a novum homo (sio), was at first dis­
obeyed and publicly slighted by the older class of 
officials, even of lower rank, especially the kokas or 
sons of the wbt—nurses of the Emperor’s sons and grand­
sons. These men on the strength of their personal in­
fluence in the royal harem, could always get letters 
of intercession from the princes and princesses to the 
Emperor against the diwan’s decisions.”
But the letters from the imperial oourt to Murshid Quli
C- - - AKhan, recorded in the Ahkam-i-Alamgiri show that the
1. Ibid., f. 105b, 108a.
2. Ibid., f. 106a. They were related_to him probably 
through his late patron Haji Shafa Khan.
3. H.B. II, pp. 400-401.
4. Ahkam, f. 198, 208a, 209, 210a
—46—
emperor turned a deaf ear to their representations against 
Murshid Quli Khan and that the emperor placed unreserved 
confidence in the latter. One of the letters, for example, 
reads, "Thank God! You are the object of the emperor's 
favours and you should engage in doing your duties with 
perfect composure of mind. Protect the ravats and make 
them prosper.”
A short time before the emperor's death, he
£ -  —
recalled Muhammad Azim al-Din, the subahdar to his pre­
sence and asked him to leave Farrukh Siyar and Karim al- 
Din CAzim's sons) in Bengal and Bihar respectively.^
Murshid Quli Sian's position was further strengthened 
because he was asked to look to the affairs of Bengal 
and Bihar during the absence of the subahdar and both 
Farrukh Siyar and Karim al-Din were asked to act according
3 -
to his instructions. Murshid Quli Khan's position in 
Bengal, therefore, remained unrivalled during the reign 
of Aurangzib and continued to be so during the first few 
months after Aurangzib's death, till he was removed from
_ c— __ _
Bengal by tbe next sovereign Shah Alam Bahadur Shah.
1. Ibid., f. 210a. Other letters have been translated by
Jadunath Sarkar and need not be repeated here.
(See H.B. II, pp. 401-403). ,
2. Ahkam, f . 211a; Bahadurshahnamah, f. 22a; Ibratriamah f.lOa.
3. Ahkam, f. 211a. English’records also indirectly support
th-t.q: in 1707, the Calcutta Council complained to 
Murshid Quli Khan against Prince Karim al-Din's oppres­
sions over the English in Patna. See infra. p.i9fc
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Effect of Aurangzibys death
Aurangzib died in bis camp in tbe Deccan 
on 3rd March, 1707. His deatb was followed by a war of 
succession in wbicb all bis tbree surviving sons witb tbeir 
children and retinues took part. For a time tbe wbole 
empire was faced witb lawlessness and a obaotic state of 
affairs. European traders were already being made cauti­
ous by suob an unstable position of tbe empire. Tbe 
English, for example, strongly guarded tbeir fort in 
Calcutta and ordered tbeir out-factories to send as muoh 
of tbeir effects to Calcutta as possible.’*" It has already 
been mentioned that Murshid Quli Khan was then tbe highest 
imperial officer present in Bengal, tbe subahdar being 
absent, taking part on behalf of bis father in tbe war 
of succession, while Farrukh Siyar, tbe subahdar * s deputy 
in Bengal bad been put under Murshid Quli Khan's 
guidance. Murshid Quli Khan was therefore responsible 
for maintaining peace in Bengal. Tbe English traders in 
Patna were put to trouble when Prince Karim al-Din put 
guards on tbe English factory and demanded one lakh of 
rupees to be used for recruiting troops. But to tbe 
surprise of all, Bengal and Orissa remained calm and
1. Consultations, 3rd and 7th April, 1707.
2. Ibid, 12th May, 1707
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peaceful. Though, the English traders had apprehended 
trouble from the neighbouring zamindars,^  no case of 
lawlessness appears on record. It was no mean achievement 
of Murshid Quli Khan that the area under his jurisdiction 
maintained peaoe and his administration remained vigorous 
during the war of succession and the accession of the 
next sovereign.
Aooession of Bahadur Shah
In the war of succession fortune favoured the 
eldest surviving son of Aurangzib, Prince Muhammad 
Muazzam, who emerged victorious over his two other con­
tending brothers and occupied the throne with the title
c~
of Shah Alam Bahadur Shah. The decisive battle was fought 
at Jajau in June, 1707, when he subdued Prince Muhammad 
Azam. Thereafter, the new emperor found himself secure 
bn the throne and he received congratulations from the 
princes and nobility, made fresh appointments and granted 
promotions. All the four sons of the emperor received new 
titles, appointments and handsome jagirs and had their 
mansabs raised. All the nobles who had fought for him got 
increments of rank and promotion in service. Some of the 
old Imperial nobles who had fought against him were 
pardoned and also received into his favour. Others who
1. Ibid, 7th April, 1707
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had remained neutral during the war of succession were 
also received back into the imperial favour and given 
rank and service according to their former stations."^
Bower-politics in the Court of Bahadur Shah
Bahadur Shah’s reign, therefore, began well.
The contending princes were defeated and many of the 
leading nobles and officers of his father’s time entered 
his service. There was hardly any reversal of his father’s 
policy as far as appointments and promotions of officials 
were conoerned. But that was but one side of the picture. 
Already there v/as evident a regrouping of powers within
the court, the nobles centering round one or the other of
2
the royal princes. All the four sons of the new emperor 
were grown men, two of them Muizz al-Din and !Azim al-Din, 
actually having had a taste of power during the reign of
'T. _
their grandfather. Bahadur Shah .pacified them all by 
giving them titles, increasing their rank, and by giving 
the .jagirs and appointments in different provinces.^"
But instead of sending them to their respective provinces,
1. B&hadurshahnamah, f. 35-36; ^Ibratnamah, f. 34-35; 
Muntakhab al-Lubab, Vol. II, p. 598; See also Irvine: 
Later Mughals, Vol. I, pp. 35 ff.
2. The court picture is beautifully drawn by iradat Khan, 
see Tarikh-i-Iradat Khan; see also Irvine: Later Mughals,
voi n ~  ------ —
3. Irvine: Later Mughals, Vol I, p. 4.
4. Bahadurshahnamah, f. 35-36; Muntakhab al-Lubab, Vol. II, 
p. 598; Irvine: Later Mughalsi Vol. I, p. 36.
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they were allowed to nominate their deputies to the 
provinces while they themselves stayed in the oourt. The 
princes thus got an opportunity to influence court-poli- 
tics and to push their own nominees to the key-positions 
in the stated The appointments in the provinces were 
also influenced hy the princes, particularly when they 
concerned provinces in their respective governorships.
Removal of Murshid Quli Khan from Bengal
On the very first day of the commencement of
the new reign, when Bahadur Shah made appointments, his
second son, Azim al-Din (now styled Azim al-Shah} got
the governorship of the provinces of Bengal and Bihar
2with permission to nominate his deputies. The position 
of Murshid Quli Khan apparently remained unaffected, 
because he was the diwan of these two provinces and 
subahdar and diwan of Orissa. One Consultation of the 
English Council in Calcutta records that initially 
Murshid Quli Khan was allowed to act as deputy of Rrince
f - "3J
Azim al-Shan. Farrukh Siyar who had been appointed 
deputy subahdar during the last part of Aurangzib's reign
1. The most important example is the appointment of wazir. 
See Irvine: Qp.oit. pp. 36-67, 125.
2. Muntakhab al-Lubab, Vol. II, p. 598; Irvine: Later 
Mughals, Vol. I, p. 36.
3. Consultations, 1st November, 1707. The Calcutta Council 
got the information on 1st November, 1707, when he had 
already been removed on 18th Ootober and a new diwan 
had been appointed in his place who reaohed Bengal 
towards the first part of 1708.
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left for Court,^ as a result of which. Murshid Quli Khan 
was advanced to the deputy subahdari. But this position
_ c - _
of Murshid Quli Khan was only temporary. Azim al-Shan 
began to dominate his father and so influenced him as to 
receive the appointment of his own nominees in both his 
provinces. On 18th October, 1707 (21st Ralab, 1119) Diya’
Allah Khan was appointed the diwan of Bengal and fau.jdar
- 2 of Murshidabad and Shamshir Khan the diwan of Bihar.
On 24th January, 1708 (30th Shawwal, 1119) the province of
_ _ <r — _ 3
Orissa was added to the subahdari of Azim al-Shan. On
4th March, 1708 (11th Phil-hi .1.1 a, 1119) Sarbuland Khan
was appointed fau.jdar of Burdwan and Akbarnagar (Rajmahal).^
Murshid Quli Khan was removed from all his posts in Bengal,
Bihar and Orissa because on 25th January, 1708 (2nd ITh.il-
Qada, 1119) he was appointed the diwan of as far a place
5
as the Deccan.
Jadunath Sarkar1 s opinion that Farrukh Siyar 
was appointed the subahdar of Orissa, replacing Murshid 
Quli Khan, is not correct. It is not known whence he got 
this information, but Nimat Khan in his Bahadurshahnamah
1. It is implied in a consultation of the Calcutta Council 
which records that both Farrukh Siyar and Diya/ Allah 
Khan on their way from the Imperial court reached the 
confines of Bengal in February, 1708 (Consultations,
18th February, 26th April, 1708).
2. Bahadurshahnamah, f. 63b.
3. Bahadurshahnamah, f. 90b.
4. Ibid, f. I9SF:
Ibid, f. 93a and b.
categorically says that “Azim al-Shan was appointed the 
subahdar of Orissa.1 The English records also support this; 
the English always refer to ‘Azim al-Shan as the subahdar 
of all the three provinces of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa. 
Jadunath Sarkar further says that :^Azim-al-Shan paid his 
rival in Bengal fully back for all that he had suffered 
silently in the days of his grand-father.” There is no 
doubt that *AzIm al-Shan did prompt the emperor to remove 
Murshid Quli Khan, but the emperor did no injustice to 
the veteran civil servant. He not only gave Murshid Quli 
Khan the diwanl in the Deccan, but increased his rank by
A
four hundred sawar.
Murshid Quli Khan recalled to Bengal
It is not possible fo follow Murshid Quli Khan's 
career in the Deccan owing to lack of materials* But 
A^zlrn al-Shan’s arrangement in Bengal did not prove success­
ful. He pushed his own nominees in all the three provinces.
s _  3
Sayyid Husain *Ali Khan was appointed his deputy in Bihar,
- 6 - Khan Jahan Bahadur in Orissa, and Sarbuland Sian in
Bengal.*^ Sarbuland Khan quarrelled with Farrukh Siyar
1. Ibid, f. 90b. 2. Cf. Consultations, 17th Aug.1711.
3. .5., II, p. 405. 4. Bahadursh^hnamab., f. 93.
5. Ibid, f. 124b.
6. Irvine: Later Mughals, Vol. I, p. 200.
7. "Mathir al-Umar^Y vol7lII, p. 802. According to Matjqir al 
, tlmara he was sent to Bengal to carry out settlement
operations, but the English records call him Subah 
(used for subahdar) and negotiated with him for a parwanaK 
paying Rs.*43,000 (Consularions, 2oth May, 1st June,
10th August, 1709.
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and was finally recalled by %zim al-Shan. On his way to 
court he was appointed faujdar of Kara in the province 
of Allahabad. The deputy subahdari of Bengal was given
_ __   n
to Khan Jahan Bahadur who was already holding the same 
post in Orissa. In January, 1710, Diya Allah gban was 
killed in the streets of Murshidabad by the naqdi troopers• 
‘Azim al-Shan, therefore, seoured the reoall of the experi­
enced Murshid Quli Khan and his re-appointment as the 
diwan of Bengal. ^
In 1710, when Murshid Quli Khan was reappointed 
the diwan of Bengal, Azim al—Shan was still the subahdar 
of the three provinces of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa. The 
former differenoe3 between him and the prince must have 
been settled before the appointment. The change was pro­
bably due to the prince’s polioy of conciliating and 
winning over to his side as many nobles and officers as 
possible, because all the princes were then preparing to 
strengthen themselves against their other brothers. Iradat 
Khan draws a picture of the politios of the princes in the 
imperial court. A particular instance cited by him is how 
Trine e Jahan Shah lost influence beoause of his haughty
1. ifethir al-Umara, Vol. Ill, p. 802.
2. Ibid., p. 951.
3. Consultations, 26th January, 1710.
4. The English first got the news of his reappointment
on 31st Maroh, 1710 (Consultations, 31st March, 1710).
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nature and how Azim al-Shan gained in influence upon the 
emperor and the nobles during the emperor’s return march 
from the Deccan. The historian further states that 
during this time Azim al—Shan deliberately adopted a 
policy of winning over the officers so that they might 
assist him in the war of succession, which everybody knew 
was drawing near. That the differences between the prince 
and Murshid Quli Khan were settled is also borne out by 
the fact that Murshid Quli Khan on arrival in Bengal was 
able to engage himself in business with as much earnest­
ness and repose as before. A Consultation of the Calcutta 
Council describes him (Murshid Quli Khan) as being 
"entirely his /flzim al-Shan’s_7 creature."5 Another 
Consultation records that soon after Bahadur Shah’s death 
Murshid Quli Khan struck coin in the name of "Azim al-Shan, 
while the throne was still a matter of contention to be 
deoided by the sword.^ It was reported from Qasimbazar 
that "the duan /""diwan J  to make the report of 
Mahmud Azeem’s being king to be credited, has presented 
Monickchund /~Manikchand_7 with an elephant and seer paw 
C sar-o-pa, robe of honour, covering from head to foot_7 
and Fhuttechund /“Fatehchand^7 with a horse and seerpaw,
1. Tarikh-i-Iradat Khan, f. 54a.
2* Ibid., f. 55a.
3. Consultations, 12th March, 1712.
4. Ibid., 25th March, 1712.
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and declares if any person shall presume to say lie did 
not believe Mahmud Azeem was? king, Tie should suffer death 
and have his house plundered.1,1 The foregoing evidence 
indicates that on his reappointment in Bengal, Murshid 
Quli Khan regained the position he held under Aurangzib, 
having ‘Azim al-Shan, the subahdar of the three provinces, 
as his patron. But his real position was most clearly 
manifested in the case of Diya; al-Din Khan, the faujdar 
of Hugli.
Fight v/ith Diya al-Din Khan
At about the same time as Murshid Quli Khan was
reappointed the diwan of Bengal, Diya al-Din Khan was
appointed the faujdar of Hugli and admiral of all sea-
2 -
parts in the coast of Coromandel. Both Salim Allah and
Salim record the relations of Murshid Quli Khan with Diya3
—  ^ - 
al-Din Khan as follows. As Diya al-Din Khan obtained his
office of faujdar of Hugli from’Alamgir (correctly
Bahadur Shah)^ he considered himself independent of
Jafar Khan’s (Murshid Quli Khan) authority. But upon
Jafar Khan’s representation to Alamgir of the inconvenience
1. Consultations, 7th April, 1712.
2. Ibid, 27th February, 1710. Diya’ al-Din Khan reached
Hugli some time before 25th May, 1710, when some English
factors paid him a visit.
3. T.B., f. 43a-45a; Hiad, pp. 260-62.
4. Salim does not give the name of the emperor.
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_of such divided authority, the emperor annexed the 
faujdari of Hugli to the subahdari. Jafar Khan immediate­
ly dismissed Diya" al-Din Khan and appointed his own nomi­
nee Wali Beg to succeed him. When Wali Beg reached Hugli 
the dismissed Diya/ al-Din Khan quietly came out of the 
fort with the object Of repairing to the court. But Wali 
Beg summoned Kinkar Sen, the pishkar of the late faujdar, 
to submit accounts of receipts and disbursements of the 
faujdari during the office of Diya’ al-Din Khan. But Diya’ 
al-Din Khan would not allow his pishkar to be carried 
away and prepared to defend him. At this Wali Beg blocked 
his way and prevented Diya’al-Din Khan from marching to 
the court. Diya3al-Din Khan, secretly assisted by the 
Dutch and the French, entrenched himself in the plain of 
Chandamagar. Wali Beg advanced with his army to the field
<r-
of Idgah, near the tank of Devidas about a mile and a 
half in front of Diya3al-Din Khan’s entrenchment, and 
wrote to Ja*far Sian for reinforcements. In the meantime, 
slight skirmishes ensurd, till Mulla Tarsam (Rustam?) 
Turani, Diya al-Din Khan’s deputy and Kinkar Sen, assis­
ted by the Dutch and the French, marched out in the plain 
and challenged Wali Beg. Wali Beg prudently entrenched 
himself and without giving battle waited for reinforce­
ments. Shortly after, there came reinforcements under
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Dulpat Singh who brought with him a threatening •parw^ -ng>
( __
from Jafar Khan to the Europeans, for presuming to protect 
a rebel. By the advice of his European friends, Diya? al- 
Din Khan took Dulpat Singh by surprise. Under pretence of 
negotiating a treaty, he sent a messenger to Dulpat Singh. 
In order to make the messenger more conspicuous, he twisted 
round his head a red shawl. While the messenger was handing 
a letter over to Dulpat Singh, a European gunner aimed a 
cannon at the latter and shot him dead on the spot. Dulpat 
Singh’s men finding their leader was dead, fled and took 
shelter with Wali Beg in the fort. Diya al-Din Khan took 
this opportunity to march to Delhi.
A contemporary manuscript letter of an unknown 
adventurous Englishman^ gives some more details on the
p
subject. We quote the relevant account in extenso:
"Shallum /“Shah l.lam_7 the emperor from a meaner station 
advanced ( P  who from gentilism / ”HinduismJ7 em­
braced Mahomet ism /“MuhammadanismJ/ to the government of
1. From his own account it appears that the adventurer was 
a dismissed soldier of the Madras settlement who had 
reached Calcutta on 29th Nov ember, 1712. He first asked 
for service in the Calcutta factory of the English, but. 
as he was not provided with any, he joined Murshid Quli 
Sian’s army against Diya7al—Din Khan. The letter has 
been published in Bengal: Past and Present, Vol. XXVI, 
pp. 113-132. L.M. Anstey has identified the adventurer 
with John Burnell, who as a map maker earned Bs. 200 
from the Calcutta Council. Bengal: Past and Present, 
vol. XXXIV, pp. 38-39.
2. Orme MS. India, vol. IX, pp. 2164-65.
3. Space vacant but the_name intended is either Kartalab 
Khan or Muhammad Hadi.
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Bengal, creating him annabob or viceroy thereof, changing 
his name (it being a mark of high honour) to that of 
Mursed Cola Con /“Murshid Quli KhanJ7, but the death of 
Shawlam /“Shah Alam/7 happening whilst he was in the govern­
ment, the king’s children broke out into an open war for 
the crown; Mursed Cola Con sided with Mosidean /“Muizz al- 
Din Jahandar Shah_7 the eldest, and whilst they managed 
the war in Industan he sends for Juda Con /""Diya al-Din 
Khan_7 nabob of BaUasore and governor of Hugley, to bring 
in his rents received as part of the king’s revenues, 
that he might make his accounts up to the king, seeing he 
could not tell that money was brought in.
’’Upon which Joda Con goes to the annabob at 
Moxudbath /“Makhsusabad = Murshidabad^/ and takes along 
with him King car Sen /“Kinkar Sen_7, his banian or rent- 
gatherer informing him that they would deliver in no 
money till there was a proper new king established; 
others will have it that the annabob offering a daughter 
in marriage to Joda Con he refused the proposals, because 
the annabob had been a servant under his father; but be 
it how it will, he was scarce got down to Hugley, ere 
Holy Beg /"V/ali BegJ7 was sent down to take from his go­
vernment and to declare war, upon which Joda Con fortifies
1. The statement is incorrect. Murshid Quli Khan did not 
join the war of succession Jiims elfHe, however, de­
clared the accession of Azim al-Shan.
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himself on the north boundaries of Chandernagur, fling­
ing up several batteries to the river ward and land board, 
mounting thereon between 50 and 60 guns, mostly between 
sixteen and eighteen pounders*
"Collbeg Con £"Quli Beg Khan?_J7, the elder brother 
of Holy Beg /~TJali Beg__7 being general of the horse marches 
into the field and encamps to the westward of Chandernagur, 
blocking up that side, and sends another strong detachment 
to the other side of the river to lie in those batteries; 
Holy Beg keeping in the castle at Hugley; the batteries 
that were flung up to dismount the artillery on those 
Joda Con had raised, were taken from them by Captain 
Courtney, he driving them the same time into the castle, 
upon the news of which Mursed Cola Con recalls Holy Beg 
from his command, and sends down the emmer amir, Mir 
Abu Talib_7 of Bengal to carry on the war.
"The emmer being come to his command with 1000 
horse and 6000 foot, encamps before Chandernagur, giving 
(jtho* I believe by the annabob’s order) all the European 
soldiers into the charge of a rascally padre of the 
Augustin Order, of which more hereafter; he lay before it 
a considerable time, but did nothing having several mis­
fortunes attending him, as a mutiny among his men, three 
hundred horse going from him together, but upon the promise
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of two months' pay advance they came back; he lay about 
two months longer before it, when the confirmation came 
of Forizears /"Farrukh Siyar's_7 being king, he took the 
opportunity of a dark night accompanied with two others 
in the habit of fuckears / faqirs 7 and seoretly departed 
from the army, who in the morning finding their general 
gone, disbanded, and this far as to the war of Hugley."
later writing about himself the 'adventurer' 
gives some more information which may be summarised as 
follows. When he was denied an appointment by John 
Russell, president of the English Council in Calcutta 
(1711-1713), he went with a letter of reoommendation 
from his friend Captain Courtney to the Danish chief, 
who in turn gave him another letter to the amir of Bengal 
(Murshid Quli Khan's general against Diya al-Din Khan)*
The amir of Bengal appointed him to the command of one 
hundred European soldiers on a pay of one hundred rupees 
per month. The amir also asked him to write to Captain 
Courtney that if the latter accepted the service of the 
amir, he would he paid Rs. 20,000 "when the wars were 
over, the one half to be deposited in the hands of 
Monseur At troop / “the Danish chiefj? and the other half in
1. Orme MS. India, vol. IK, pp. 2166-70.
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the hands of Mynheer Hoffmaster /“the Dutch chief_7.wl 
When the 'adventurer1 got ready to take up his post, he 
was referred to the padre of the Augustine Order, who was 
appointed the bakhshi (pay-master) of the European sol­
diers by Murshid Quli Khan. He went to the padre who re­
ceived him civilly. They both drew up a plan to attack 
Diya al-Din Khan's camp next day, but when the next day 
came, the padre was nowhere to be found. Later, when the 
'adventurer' tried to collect his own soldiers and went 
to get money from the padre, the latter came to a clash 
with him. On one occasion the padre instigated his follo­
wers to attempt the life of the 'adventurer' . On repre­
sentation to the amir of Bengal the amir said that he 
could not do anything since the padre had been appointed 
by the diwan himself.
The Consultations of the English Council in 
Calcutta supply some information which help in determining 
the chronology of these events. On 13th October, 1711
the Council records that "our friend Zoody Cawn /~Diya? al-
-  2 Din Khan / is turned out". On 18th December, 1711 they re­
cord that Wali Beg was the new deputy governor of Hugli.^
On 14th July, 1712 it is recorded that Wali Beg had asked for 
assistance of the English in his fight against Diya al-Din 
Khan, but they answered that as they were merchants,_______
1. Lbid., p. 2165.
2. Consultations, 13th October, 1711.
5. TBid., iri-th"December, 1711.
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they could not involve themselves in the affairs of the 
native government hut that they were ready to mediate 
between the contending parties. On 11th August, 1712, 
the Counoil received a letter from Mir Abu Talib "who is 
appointed governor of Hugly, wherein he writes he shall 
he willing to take that government upon him, if a peace 
by our endeavours can be mediated between Zoody Cawn 
and Woolibeig (Mussud Cooly Cauns deputy), between those 
partys there happens almost daily skirmishes in Hugly".2 
The Council deoided to send to Hugli Mr. Robert Hedges 
and Mr Williamson with 50 soldiers to mediate between the 
contending parties. On 26th August, the mediators oame 
back to Calcutta and reported that their attempts at 
mediation had been a failure mainly because of the 
opposition of Wali Beg.^ On 15th September, 1712, Diya* 
al-Din Khan wrote to the Council seeking their mediation, 
suggesting that if the governor himself went to mediate, 
Wali Beg might listen to him. The Council agreed that 
the governor should go to Hugli with Messrs Hedges and 
Williamson, escorted by 150 soldiers,^ This time also 
the mediation failed mainly due to Wali Beg, who could
1. Consultations, 14th July, 1712.
2. Ibid., 11th August, 1712.
3. Ibid.t 16th August, 1712.
4. tbid., 26th August, 1712.
5. Ibid., 16th September, 1712.
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not give any final word for settlement without the consent 
of his brother, who was the commander of the forces, 
since even if he gave any word, his brother would not 
agree.^ On 10th November, 1712, the Council records,
”Mier Obbootalib /“Abu Talib_7 being arrived near Hugly 
with his forces and being inclined to come to an accommo­
dation with Zoody Cawne /~Diya al-Din KhanJ7, who declares 
himself desirous to be at peace with everybody - ordered 
that Mr. Robert Hedges and Mr. John Dean proceed to 
Hugly with all convenient speed to congratulate Mier
Obbootalib on his arrival and endeavour to persuade him
2
to agree on reasonable terms with Zoody Cawne.” But their 
attempts were again a failure. The mediators returned 
from Hugli as they ”find no likelyhood of peace, Mier 
Obbootalib declaring he will agree to no terms except 
Zoody Cawne will wait on Mussud Cooley Cawne the duan 
at Muxodavad, which Zoody Cawne will not do because he 
knows him to be his inveterate enemy, and trecherously 
base to the greatest degree.” On 24th April, 1713, the 
Council heard that Diya al-Din Khan was appointed diwan 
of the western country near the coast of Coromandel^ 
and on 25th June, the Council lent two bajras (skiffs)
1. Ibid., 22nd September, 1712.
2. Ibid., 10th November, 1712.
3. Ibid., 19th November, 1712.
4. Ibid., 24th April, 1713.
i
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to Diya al-Din Khan to help him in his march towards 
Delhi.1
A close study of the three sets of evidence dis­
cussed above gives a tolerably clear idea of the events 
that passed between the two officers, Murshid Quli Khan 
and Diya7al-Din Khan. The chronology of the events is 
sufficiently obvious from the English records. Diya’al- 
Din Khan joined his Bengal post on (or a little before)
25th May, 1710, was dismissed on (or a little before)
13th October, 1711 and his fight with Murshid Quli Khan 
continued till the accession of Farrukh Siyar towards the 
beginning of 1713. The chronology of Salim Allah in putting 
Diya7al-Din Khan's appointment to Bengal in the reign of 
'Alamgir, is therefore wrong. Salim Allah also refers to 
the diwan as Jafar Khan, but as will be seen hereafter,
"the diwan received this title some time later.
There seems to be no doubt that Diya7 al-Din Khan 
was dismissed because of Murshid Quli Khan’s representation 
to the emperor against divided authority. That Diya7al-Din 
Khan had been invested with greater power than an ordinary 
fau.jdar is evidenced from the English records. The 
Consultation dated 25th May, 1710 reads, "he is a greater 
man than has ever been governour /“faujdar 7 of Hugly; 
he is also made governor of Ballasore and of all seaports
Consult at ions_T 25th June, 1713.
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here and on the coast of Coromandall; he was put into
these places by the king himself, and is independent of
any duan or subah"There may have been other reasons
also for Murshid Quli Khan’s representation against Diya’
al-Din Khan and the latter’s dismissal. Both Diya’al-Din
Khan and Kinkar Sen, seem to have indulged in private
trade and probably used their official position to avoid
o
payment of duties, defrauding the revenue. There was 
probably a personal jealousy also between Murshid Quli 
Khan and Diya’ al-Din Khan. The rumour of Diya’al-Din Khan’s 
refusal to marry Murshid Quli Khan’s daughter, as recorded 
by the ’adventurer*, may or may not be true, but there
seems to be no doubt that Diya’ al-Din Khan, having claims
3 -to high birth, looked upon Murshid Quli Khan as an upstart.
According to Salim Allah, on the representation 
of Murshid Quli Sian, the emperor annexed the faujdari of 
Hugli to the subahdari and Murshid Quli Sian at once dis­
missed Diya? al-Din Sian and appointed his own nominee 
Wali Beg. But the subahdar or the diwan was not the
1. Consultations, 25th fey, 1710.
2. The Consultations of 2nd May, 1712 allude to this 
sayin& that Murshid Quli Khan imprisoned a merchant, 
Auga Buffa, as he (Murshid Quli Sian) thought that the 
goods Auga Buffa had brought from Patna belonged to 
Diya/ al-Din Khan and Kinkar Sen.
3. Diya/ alrDin Khan was the nephew of one minister of 
Aurangzib and the son-in-law of another. See Mathir 
al-Umarat Vol. Ill, p. 36. See also H.B. II, p7 408.
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appointing or dismissing authority of the faujd'ar and
Murshid Quli Khan was not even a subahdar. It seems,
*
therefore, probable that Diya9al-Din Khan was dismissed 
by the emperor and that Murshid Quli Khan himself was 
appointed the faujdar of Hugli. Had he not been made 
faujdar, he could not have appointed Wali Beg his deputy. 
The English records, which always use the term ’governor1 
for faujdar, use the term ’deputy governor* for Wali 
Beg.1
There exists also some amount of confusion re­
garding the cause of Diya7 al-Bin Khan’s fight against 
Murshid Quli Khan. Salim Allah, Salim and the account of 
the English adventurer attribute it to Diya9al-Din Khan’s 
refusal to submit the accounts of his receipts of royal 
revenues to the diwan. If Diya9 al-Din Khan was independent 
of the diwan’s authority, as suggested by the sources 
cited above, it is difficult to explain why the diwan 
should have asked for his accounts. The narrative of the 
English adventurer shows that Diya/ al-Din Khan did not 
flatly refuse to submit the accounts, but rather refused 
to submit them "till there was a new king established.11 
It seems, therefore, that although Diya9 al-Din Khan was 
more powerful than an ordinary faujdar, having been in­
vested with the power of high admiral of the whole
1. C o n s u l t T 18th October, 175-1.
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Qoromandel coast, M s  financial transactions as a faujdar 
of the port of Hugli were under the authority of the 
diwan, who was supreme over revenue matters in the pro­
vince. It may also he that, on dismissal, he was ordered 
by the emperor to submit accounts to the diwan of the 
province. But Diya9 al-Din Khan’s refusal to submit the 
accounts "till there was a new king established" and his 
activities as evidenced by the English records give an 
impression that he was playing for high political stakes. 
Throughout the whole period of his stay in Hugli, Diya9 al-
Din Khan was in close touch with the imperial court. He
s - _was friendly to both Azim al-Shan and Farrukh Siyar and 
had correspondence with the former while he lived.'*' He
also tried to influence the imperial court against his
2enemy, Murshid Quli Khan. He advised the English Council 
in Calcutta not to have trade negotiations with the diwan,
giving them hope that he (Diya9 al-Din Khan) would procure
— 3the prince’s nishan (letter patent) for them. The sudden
death of Bahadur Shah also induced him to hold on to his 
station, expecting favour from whichever prince was success­
ful in the war of succession. On one occasion, it was
1. Consultations, 26th May, 13th July, 18th Juli, 31st July, 
and "17tli August, 1711.
2. Ibid., 31st July, 1711; 23rd, 28th February, and 16th, 
2?th March, 1713.
3. Ibid., 18th July, 1711. ^
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actually rumoured that he was going to be reinstated in 
Bengal.^ That he was biding his time is evident from 
the fact that he did not leave Bengal till he had got a 
new assignment from the new Smperor, Farrukh Siyar.
The struggle between Diya? al-Din Khan and the 
diwan continued for more than a year. The diwan at first 
appointed Wall Beg the deputy faujdar of Hugli, who took 
possession of the Hugli fort and with the help of his 
brother Quli Beg Khan, the commander of the army, be-
7 V  0 ***
sieged the entrenched Diya al-Din Qian in the plain of
Chandarnagar. During this time, the English twice tried
to mediate between the contending parties, but their
attempts failed mainly, as the records show, because of
_ p —
the intransigence and duplicity of Wali Beg. Salim 
Allah and Salim record that the Europeans, mainly the 
Dutch and the French, helped Diya? al-Din Khan. The nar­
rative of the ’adventurer1 who actually joined the war, 
shows that the chiefs of the European companies remained 
neutral, but individual soldiers served under Diya9al-Din 
Khan and helped him a great deal in opposing the diwan.
1. Consultationst 3rd June, 1712.
2. The first attempt at negotiation failed because Wali Beg
did not stick to his own word for a cease-fire.
(Consultations, 26th August, 1712). The second attempt
failed because though Wali Beg accepted the English
proposals for settlement on condition of their approval
by his brother, the approval was never available.
(Consultations t 22nd September, 1712).
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At the failure of Wali Beg, Murshid Quli Khan was enraged 
and recalled him and appointed the amir of Bengal to the 
command. Salim Allah’s evidence that Murshid Quli Khan sent 
reinforcements to Wali Beg under Dulpat Singh, is not corro­
borated by the English records. Even if Salim Allah’s evi­
dence is correct, the reinforcement of Dulpat Singh did not 
fare better, for in Salim Allah’s account, he was killed 
by Diya5al-Din Khan with the help of a, European gunner.
The amir of Bengal, Mir Abu Talib,^ the newly 
appointed faujdar of Hugli, began his operations against 
Diya! al-Din Khan in November, 1712. But in spite of all 
his efforts, he. could not do better than Wali Beg and could 
not dislodge Diya' al-Din Khan. In the first place, the 
Portuguese commander of the European soldiers proved dis­
loyal. Secondly, there was disaffection among his soldiers,
300 of whom deserted him and could only be brought back by 
paying them two months’ salary in advance. Murshid Quli 
Khan probably could not send any large reinforcements to 
him because at this time he was facing another army sent
against him by Farrukh Siyar who was then a competitor for
2
the imperial throne .__________________________________________
1. The identification M  the amir of Bengal with Mir Abu Talib 
is quite clear,. According to tEe narrative of thew’adven­
turer’, the amir of Bengal was appointed by the diwan 
after Wali Beg was recalled. The ’adventurer’ himself
came to Bengal in November, 1712 and found the amir of 
Bengal in command. The Consultations record that Mir Abu 
Talib was appointed the faujd^r of Hugli and took over 
command by 10th November, 1712.
2. For details see infra, 7^ -so
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Story of Kinkar Sen
Both Salim Allah and Salim give the following
1 - - story of the fate of Kinkar Sen, the former pishkar of
an —
Diya0al-Din Khan, who took/active part in the latter's
fight against the diwan. Kinkar Sen followed his master
to Delhi, but Diya al-Din Khan died soon after his arrival
and so Kinkar Sen returned to Bengal. On reaching Murshid-
abad, Kinkar Sen, without any apprehension or fear, waited
upon Murshid Quli Khan. Salim goes a step further and
says that Kinkar Sen saluted Murshid Quli Khan with his
left hand, which is highly discourteous among the Muslims.
Murshid Quli Khan apparently forgave him, but bore a
grudge in his heart. He appointed Kinkar Sen a collector
of revenue in Hugli, but at the end of the year when the
latter came to Murshidabad to settle accounts, he was
confined on a charge of malversation. He was ordered to
p
be fed only with buffalo1^  milk and salt, which caused 
disorders in his bowels so that he died soon after his 
return to Hugli.
3This story has been accepted by modern scholars.
1. T.B., f. 45a; Iliad, pp. 262-63.
2. According to Salim (Iliad, p. 263) Murshid Quli Khan 
forced him to swallow some laxative which caused his 
death.
3. Stewart: History of Bengal, p. 376; E.B., II, p. 508.
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It is not improbable for Murshid Quli Khgn to have 
punished Kinkar Sen, who had been a party to the rebelli­
ous conduct of his enemy Diya’ al-Din Khan. But an analysis 
of the story in the light of other evidence shows that 
there was some confusion about it in the mind of the 
chroniclers. The first difficulty concerns the date of 
the event. As usual, Salim Allah and Salim do not supply 
any date, but they categorically state that Diya al-Din 
Khan died after reaching Delhi (ba-Dihli rasidah) and 
that Kinkar Sen returned after the former’s death. As 
Diya* al-Din Khan left Bengal in June, 1713, the chronio-
o-
lers, therefore, suggest the date in 1713-1714. But there 
is undoubted evidence to show that Diya’ al-Din Khan lived 
at least up to 1718. He assisted the Surman embassy at 
Delhi during the years 1716-1717^ In 1718, he was appoin­
ted She diwan of the Deccan vice Diyanat Khan by Farrukh 
Siyar. Secondly, according to Salim Allah,Kinkar Sen 
accompanied his master Diya* al-Din Khan to Delhi and 
left that place after the latter’s death. The English 
records also give an impression that Diya’al-Din Khan 
left Bengal for Delhi.^ Supposing therefore that Diya’ 
al-Din Khan died in Delhi, which must be put not before 
1718, Salim Allah’s account will lead us to conclude that
1. Wilson II, II, pp. XXXII, 47.
2. Mathir al-Umara, Vol. Ill, n. 36.
3. Consultations 7~“ 23th June, 1713.
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Kinkar Sen had been with Diya al—Din Khan for all these 
years, for which there is no evidence and which goes 
indeed against the contention of Salim Allah himself.
Thirdly, after 1715-1716,^ Murshid Quli Khan was at the 
height of his power. Kinkar Sen’s patron Diya al-Din 
Khan on the other hand had died. Even during his life­
time all Diya? al-Din Khan’s attemps against Murshid Quli 
Khan had failed. How could Kinkar Sen, formerly the 
pishkar of Diya al-Din Khan and now without any job, have 
dared to insult Murshid Quli Khan unless he had gone out of 
his mind? Fourthly, the chroniclers record that Kinkar 
Sen died of bowel troubles caused by the laxative, buffalo’s 
milk and salt, ordered to be fed to him by Murshid Quli 
Khan. But why should Murshid Quli Khan have had to adopt 
such an ingenious process to remove a petty officer? The 
story, therefore, does not ring true.
The English records inform us that the Calcutta 
Council had been advised in a general letter from 
Qasimbazar factory, dated 23rd September, 1721 that nKinker 
Sein ^ fKinkar Sen_7 is ordered down to Hughly / “Hugli_7 
and has left that place, the nabob /~nawab i.e. Murshid
_ _? 2
Quli KhanJ7 having given him a seerpaw / sar-o-pa /”
Neither the Consultations nor the general letter identify this
1. Murshid Quli Khan became subahdar in 1715-16. See infra, 
p. 91.
2. Consultations, 2nd October, 1721.
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Jnnkar Sen. There is no second reference to any Kinkar 
Sen in the English records later to that mentioned. When, 
therefore, there is a sudden reference, quite out of 
context, it may be presumed that either he was in some 
way connected with the Company or that he had played an 
important part at some earlier date and was thus well- 
known to them. The probability seems very great that the 
Kinkar Sen of 1721 was the same as the Kinkar Sen who had 
been pishkar of Diya al-Din Khan. But if this is so, he 
was alive till at least 1721, when he was ordered to go 
to Hugli and received a sar-o-pa from Murshid Quli Khan. 
This evidence, therefore, lends support to one part of 
Salim Allah’s evidence and opposes the other. The English 
report supports Salim Allah’s statement that Murshid Quli 
Khan forgave Kinkar Sen. But the evidence that he was 
honoured by Murshid Quli Khan seems to disprove Salim 
Allah’s hint that the reconciliation was only a feigned 
one, and that the diwan was still plotting Kinkar Sen’s 
overthrow.
Change of government in Delhi
While Murshid Quli Khan’s fight with Diya? al-Din 
Khan, the dismissed fau.jdar of Hugli, was going on, mo­
mentous events were taking place in Delhi. Emperor Bahadur 
Shah died in Lahore in February, 1712 and his death was
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£oliowed by a war of succession in which all his four 
surviving sons took part. In Bengal, Murshid Quli Khan
<r -
at once declared Azim al-Shan emperor and struck coins
and read the khutbah (lecture in Friday prayer) in his
—  ■ *
i
name. He fortified Murshidabad and an English reCport
records that he had mounted "all his great guns, which
are reported to be a great many in number, and keeps his
elephants and horses in a readiness, and his foot soldiers
in exactest discipline, he has likewise fortified several
p
out places, for his own security." But unfortunately
c — _ _
for him, Azim al-Shan fell in battle and Bahadur Shah’s
eldest son Muizz al-Din Jahandar Shah was successful in
the conflict and occupied the throne. Murshid Quli Khan
accepted the result of the battle, quickly paid allegiance
to the new emperor, and.sent the imperial revenues to the
3 -emperor at Delhi. Then, when Murshid Quli Khan might have
hoped that his future was assured, Farrukh Siyar, the son
of Izim al-Shan, chose to enthrone himself at Patna and
challenge Jahandar Shah.
Murshid Quli Khan’s quarrel with Farrukh Siyar
Farrukh Siyar’s bid for the throne was a leap in 
the dark. He needed both men and money to support his cause.
1. Consultations, 25th March, 1712. 2. Ibid.
3. He sent 25 lakh of rupees to the emperor which on the 
way was captured and taken possession of by Sayyid 
Abd Allah Khan. (Tbratnamah, f. 49a).
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Most of those persons who had heen elevated to high
positions by his father izim al-Shan decided to keep
themselves aloof. After much difficulty, he won over
the two Sayyid brothers, Husain *Ali Khan, the deputy
subahdar of Bihar and *Abd Allah Khan, deputy subahdar
of Allahabad to his cause, but the question of money
posed a great problem. It was at this point that Farrukh
Siyar quarrelled with Murshid Quli Khan. Farrukh Siyar
demanded the imperial revenues of Bengal and Orissa from
Murshid Quli Khan, but the latter refused them on the
ground that he was loyal to whichever prince of the
House of Timur was on the throne and that Farrukh Siyar
2
was as yet only a candidate for the throne of Delhi.
As money was urgently needed, Farrukh Siyar had no alter­
native but to send forces against Murshid Quli Khan.
The friction between Farrukh Siyar and Murshid 
Quli Sian continued for some time. Being deprived of men 
and money from Bengal where he had spent praotically the 
whole of his life, Farrukh Siyar was greatly incensed and 
resolved to crush Murshid Quli Khan. Both Salim Allah and 
Salim record the proceedings of Farrukh Siyar against 
Murshid Quli Khan in the following manner. Farrukh Siyar, 
they say, appointed Rashid Khan, elder brother of
1. For details see Irvine: Later Mughals, Vol.I, pp.199-201. 
T.B., f. 53; Riad, p. 2 6 7 .
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4frasiyab Khan Mirza Ajmiri to replace Murshid Quli Khan 
in the province of Bengal.^ Rashid Khan set out with a 
large army for Bengal and entered it through the pass of 
Teliagarhi and Sikrigali. While Rashid Khan proceeded 
towards Bengal and marched through the passes, Murshid 
Quli Khan remained unmoved and made no preparation to 
stop his march. Besides the regular war establishment, 
Murshid Quli Khan mobilised no extra troops. Rashid Khan 
reached a point three kos distant from Murshid Quli Khan 
and arrayed his troops for battle. Next morning Murshid 
Quli Khan detached an army under Mir Bangali and Sayyid 
Anwar Jaunpuri with 2,000 cavalry and infantry, while he 
himself remained busy with copying the Quran, as was his 
daily routine. A battle ensued in the Karimabad plain
YV
(near Murshidabad). Sayyid Anwar Jaupuri was killed and
Mir Bangali asked for reinforcements. But Murshid Quli
Khan remained unmoved. At length, when he heard that Mir
2 -Bangali was retreating, he detached Muhammad Jan, fau.jdar 
of Murshidabad, to reinforce Mir Bangali. Subsequently, 
after finishing his own work, Murshid Quli Khan recited
1. Rashid Khan's appointment to replace Murshid Quli Khan 
is also corroborated b.y Mathir-al-Umara, Vol. Ill,p.752. 
2* Riad has Muhammad Khan, but Muhammad Jan is correct.
The English records refer to the fau.jdar of Murshidabad 
as Mahmud John, obviously a misspelling of Muhammad Jan. 
(Cf. Consultations, 27th June, 1710).
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the fatiha-i-khair (benedictory prayer) and then came to 
the battlefield where he continued to chant the dua-i- 
saifi (prayer relating to the sword). The du'a-i-saif i 
had such an effect that the sword unsheathed itself and 
through invisible help he vanquished the enemy. Rashid 
Khan was defeated and Murshid Quli Khan emerged triumphant.
The English records throw rather more light on 
the subject. On 24th April, 1712, a report from Patna 
reached Calcutta that "Nabob Hossein Cawn /Uawab Husain 
*Ali Khan 7 is going from Patna by order of Furruckseer
/ “Farrukh SiyarJ7 to fetch Mussud Cooley Cawn and his trea-
2 *  —  —  sure or his head.11 But as Husain Ali Khan's attention was
needed in Patna, the plan of sending him to Bengal was
*3
dropped, and instead Farrukh Siyar detached an army under 
other generals. The Patna report says that Farrukh Siyar 
sent Timur Beg with 1000 horse, Mirza Jafar with 250 horse, 
Mirza Rida with 700 horse and Gahdhara Singh with 1000 
horse.^ But on 15th June (1712) report reached Calcutta 
that the army sent by Farrukh Siyar against Murshid Quli 
Khan had been defeated and Farrukh Siyar was sending a 
larger force of 5,000 horse under other able generals. 
Simultaneously, the king /"Farrukh Siyar_J7 hearing we are 
very strong in Calcutta and being fearful the duan /diwan,
1. T.B., f. 54-57; Riad, pp. 269-72.
2. Consultations, 24th April, 1712.
5. TBiJTT'^St'H 'May, n 1712.
4. TPCT. i 2nd May, 1712.
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i.e. Murshid Quli KhanJ will fly to us for protection, has 
sent us down a phirmaund /"farman 7 and hushullhookum 
/"hash al-hukm 7 , the contents of which phirmaund orders
i
us to seize the duan and his treasure.1' On 16th September,
(1712) the Calcutta Council received the news "that upon
Mirzacooly Cawne /"misspelling of Mussud Cooly Cawne
meaning Murshid Quli Khan__7 desire to be reconciled to
the King /"Farrukh Siyar_7 and that Ibrahim Hossein
/"Ibrahim Husain_J7 might be sent to assure him of his
favour, the king sent him to bring him the treasure or
his head but he heard on his way that Mussudcooley Cawn
had fought and killed Recede Uawn /"Rashid Khan_7, and that
Cawn Jewn Behawdur /"Khan Jahan Bahadur_J7 had secured the
pass at Secregully /"Sikrigali/7 and imprisoned one of
the king's officers, so went no further, but desired him
to send his son and nephew with his own forces, and he
would endeavour to force that pass but upon advice that
Prinoe Ezerdeen /"Azz al—Din_7 was on this side Agra, the
king sent him order to return again with all his forces,
2saying he intended to march against the prince."
The narratives of Salim Allah and Salim as 
summarised above suggest that Murshid Quli Khan was
1. Consultations, 13th June, 1712.
2. Ibid.t 16th September, 1712.
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successful in the battle through his piety and the 
efficacy of the dua-i-saifi. Their statement that Murshid 
Quli Khan did not make any arrangement for defending him­
self is not correct. The English records show that he 
fortified Murshidabad and several outplaces soon after 
the death of Bahadur Shah when he declared the accession 
of ^ A.zim al-ShanAmong modern scholars, Charles Stewart 
describes Murshid Quli Khan’s battle with Rashid Khan 
simply following Gladwin’s translation of Salim Allah’s 
Tawarikh-i-Bangalah. Jadunath Sarkar seems to have uti- 
lised the English records but does not give any details.
A study of all the sources together, however, shows that 
Farrukh Siyar’s attempt to take possession of the treasure
of Bengal continued for about a year and that he made
three unsuccessful attempts. He first resolved to send 
Sayyid Husain "All Khan, but as the latter’s attendance at 
Patna was found necessary, he was stopped; instead Farrukh 
Siyar sent four generals, Timur Beg, Mirza Jafar, Mirza 
Rid|, and Gandhara Singh. On the defeat of these generals 
by Murshid Quli Khan in June, 1712, Farrukh Siyar sent 
Rashid Khan with 5,000 soldiers. But by September, 1712, 
Rashid Khan also had been defeated and killed. Farrukh
Siyar now detached Ibrahim Husain, but he found the passes
1. Consultat ions , 25th November, 1712.
2. Stewart: History of Bengal, p. 592.
5. H.B., II, p. 40b.
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blocked by Khan Jahan Bahadur, the deputy subahdar.^
In spite of this, Ibrahim Husain was determined to force 
the passes but events nearer the capital, i.e. the news 
of Prince ' k z z al-Dinfs march from Agra against Farrukh 
Siyar, compelled the latter to recall Ibrahim Husain.
Thus Murshid Quli Khan remained undisputed master in 
Bengal.
R.D, Banerjee charges Murshid Quli Khan with
2
having been a rebel and a traitor, but as Jadunath Sarkar
5 —points out, Murshid Quli Khan acted quite properly, in
refusing the Bengal revenues to Farrukh Siyar, while he 
was still only a competitor for the throne. He rather 
proved that he was a loyal servant to whatever Timurid 
prince occupied the throne of Delhi. His loyalty is borne 
out by his attitude to Farrukh Siyar when the latter de­
feated Jahandar Shah and occupied the throne.
Murshid Quli Khan under Farrukh Siyar
On Farrukh Siyar*s accession to the throne 
(January, 1715), he distributed offices to his adherents 
and reappointed officials in the Bengal administration. 
Murshid Quli Khan received a new title, that of Ja*far
1. The action of Khan Jahan Bahadur is difficult to explain. 
The English^records show that he was no friend of 
Murshid Quli Khan (Consultations, 25th November, 1712).
It seems that he either received an imperial command
to oppose Farrukh Siyar or he thought that if Murshid 
Quli Khan was overthrown, his own position would be
2. R^D?Sanefjes:History of Orissa, Vol. II, p.66 .
5 . H.B. II, p. 406 .
Khan Nasiri^ and was confirmed as diwan of Bengal. He 
was also appointed diwan and sub ah. day of Orissa and 
deputy to the emperor’s infant son Farkhunda Bakht en­
titled Jahangir Shah who was nominally appointed subahdar
2 - of Bengal. After a few months, when the infant died, Mir
Jumlah was appointed the subahdar of Bengal in absentia,
—  3but Murshid Quli Khan continued as deputy subahdar.
The bestowal of favour by Farrukh Siyar on 
Murshid Quli Khan calls for an explanation. On Farrukh 
Siyar’s accession to the throne, the court politics in 
Delhi took a new turn, altogether different from those of 
the time of Bahadur Shah.^ The old imperial officers were 
displaced and various new adherents of the king, who had 
helped him in his claim to the throne, came to power.
These new king-makers were divided among themselves.
There were, on the one hand, the Sayyid brothers, to 
whose exertions Farrukh Siyar really owed his success, 
and on the other hand there were his friends like 
Khwajah Asim (Khan-i-Dauran) and Shariat Allah (Mir Jumlah), 
who now got title, rank and high offices. There were also
Ibratnamah, f. 117b; The Consultations dated 22nd 
October, 1713 refer to Murshid Quli Khan as nnow 
^Jaffer Cawne Neib Subah of Bengali”.
2. ^Ibratnamah, f. 117b.
3. Ibid; See also Irvine: Later Mughals, Vol. I, p. 262.
4. For details see Satish Cbandra: rarties and Politics 
in the Mughal Empire 1707-1740, and Irvine: Later 
Mughals, Vol. I, pp. 2.ss ff.
the old Turani nobles like Nizam al-Mul£k and Muhammad 
Amin Khan, who had a great following and who also influ­
enced the politics at court. Murshid Quli Khan is not 
known to have belonged to any of these parties. He had 
not helped Farrukh Siyar in the late war, but rather had 
withstood Farrukh Siyar’s demand for the Bengal revenues, 
and had aotually fought his generals, driving them back.
He was no friend of the Say#:ids, or at least there is 
nothing on record to associate him with them. He was not 
a Turani, which party was led by Mir Jumlah, whom tors hid 
Quli Khan was representing in Bengal. He was also not 
strictly speaking an Irani, because he was a renegade 
Indian-born Hindu. It is therefore difficult to explain 
how Murshid Quli Khan was able to maintain his position.
The answer may be found in Salim Allah and Salim, who 
point out his regularity in sending the imperial revenues 
as responsible for his continuance in office. The emperor 
found him a neutral, loyal and conscientious civil servant. 
Secondly, he was not unknown to either the emperor or his 
chief counsellors. The emperor himself had been brought
up in Bengal from the age of thirteen"** and he had been
-  p
for some time under Murshid Quli Khan’s control.
1. Irvine: Later Mughals t Vol. I, p. 198.
2. See Supra, p.4G
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Mir Jumlah, who was now elevgted to-the subahdarl of
Bengal had spent part of his life in Jahangirnagar
(Dacca) holding the office of qadi. Khwajah ^ sim had
also been in Bengal and Bihar as a playmate of Farrukh
Siyar."* Thirdly, Murshid Quli Qian’s efficiency as a
civil servant had already been tested. During the two
wars of succession, he had proved himself to be effioient
by maintaining peace in the area under his jurisdiction.
During the seoond war of succession, although he himself
had been involved in warfare against Diya7 al-Din Khan
and Farrukh Siyar, the country had enjoyed peace. The
European traders suffered in Patna when Farrukh Siyar
o
himself extorted money from them, but to the satisfaction 
of all, Bengal remained peaceful. It was not unnatural, 
therefore, that Murshid Quli Khan should have been con­
firmed in his position and his status raised under the 
new administration.
Suppression of Sitaram
The most important act of Murshid Quli Khan 
(now Ja^ar Khan) during this time was the suppression of 
the rebellion of Sitaram, zamindar of Bhushna. Salim 
Allah and Salim record the event as follows. Sitaram,
1. Irvine: Later Mughals, Vol. I, pp. 265-66, 267-68.
2. Consultations, 24th April, 13th May, 23rd June, 7th July, 
16th September, 1712.
3. T.B., f. 49-61; Riad, pp. 263-64.
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zamindar of parganah Mahmudabad gathered a hand of 
robbers^* and with their help infested the woods and 
carried off cattle from the neighbouring country, but 
when pursued by the government troops took shelter in 
jungles and lakes. Abu Turab, the faujdar of Bhushna, 
who was a Sayyid and related to the emperor’s family, 
was not in a position to check Sitaram!s depradations of 
the imperial territory. He tried to punish Sitaram, but 
the latter always successfully evaded the Mughal soldiers. 
At last Abu Turab engaged one Fir Khan, a commander of 
200 horse, to pursue Sitaram. One day it so happened 
that while Pir Khan was pursuing Sitaram, Abu Turab also 
went to the jungle for hunting purposes. Sitaram’s fol­
lowers taking Abu Turab for Pir Khan, surrounded him 
and killed him. When Murshid Quli Khan got intelligence 
of the murder of Abu Turab he was alarmed and became
^ r -apprehensive of the wrath of Alamgir / correctly Farrukh
SiyarJ  for withholding assistance to the faujdar. He
- 2
appointed his own brother-in-law Bakhsh Ali Khan' to 
the command with orders to seize Sitaram, Orders to assist 
Bakhsh ^ Ali Khan in the pursuit of Sitaram were also issued 
to the neighbouring zamindars threatening them with the
1. This is Salim Allah’s statement. Salim differs and 
says that Sitaram, having been sheltered by forests 
and rivers rebelled against the Mughal authority in 
Bengal. r _
2. Salim writes Hasan Ali Khan (Riad, p. 264).
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loss of their fortune, in case Sitaram escaped through 
lands under their jurisdiction. The zamindars accordingly 
hemmed in Sitaram from all sides till Bakhsh “All Khan 
seized him, his family, children and accomplices and sent 
them in chains to Murshidabad. Murshid Quli Khan ordered 
Sitaram to have his head enclosed in a raw cow-hide and 
after being impaled alive to be hung on a tree on the high 
road from Murshidabad to Dacca and Bhushna so that this 
might set an example to other zamindars. His wives, 
ohildren and accomplices were ordered to suffer perpetual 
imprisonment at Malmudabad; his zamindari was given to 
Ramjivan and his property was confiscated.
The English records supply the following in­
formation. On 11th February, 1714, the Calcutta Council 
received a letter from the deputy faujdar of Hugli in­
forming them that r,the family of Seeteram late Jemeendaree 
of Boosna ly concealed in our town," with vast treasure 
and asking the Council to hand the fugitives over to the 
government. The Council were taken aback because they 
did not know anything about Sitaram*s family. They called 
all the native servants, from whom it was learnt that 
the fugitives were there in Calcutta, but no one was wil­
ling to disclose their whereabouts. However, when a reward 
was offered of Rs. 100/- to the discoverer of Sitaram’s
y 86-
family, it was found that they were being concealed by 
Ramnath, the pat war i of the Company, lfTwo sons and a 
daughter, all small children, of Seeteram’s, also six 
women of his family and four men servants" were found 
and made over to the deputy faujdar of Hugli on 5th March, 
1714.1
These are the only contemporary or near contem­
porary sources referring to the history of Sitaram and they
2
were followed by Charles Stewart and O'Malley. Westland
made a survey of Jessore towards the last quarter of the
19th century, gathered local traditions, and described the
3ruins of buildings attributed to Sitaram. In the present 
century S.C. Mitra has taken much pains to collect the 
kulaji (genealogical) literature, traditions and folk 
songs, and to investigate the ruins of buildings and 
temples, and with their help Sitaram has been made a 
popular hero, the last Hindu king of Bengal, and his : 
zamindari the last Hindu kingdom.^- This view has been 
subscribed to by no less a scholar than the late Sir
5
Jadunath Sarkar writing as late as 1948.
While Salim Allah depicts Sitaram as a robber
Consultations, 11th Feb./ 3rd, 4th, 5th & 7th March, 1714.
2. Stewart: History of Bengal, pp.382-83; L.S.S.O’Malley: 
Bengal District Gazetteers: Jessore, pp. 33-35.
3. J.Westland: A Report on the District of Jessore, its 
antiquities, its history and its commerce, pp. 25-38.
4. S.C.Mitra: Jasore^KhuInar'Itihasa (History of Jessore 
and Khulna), part II.
5. 'II,' 'p! 416.
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chief, these later scholars depict him as the last popular 
Hindu king. Ihe claim of both the groups of scholars 
seems to have been exaggerated. At present, it is not 
possible to lay a hand upon any piece of evidence relating 
to Sitaram that may be termed authentic except the Diary 
and Consultations of the English Council in Calcutta, But 
the English records supply only the dates when Sitaram*s 
family took shelter in Calcutta and when they were made 
over to the deputy faujdar of Hugli. Westland and S.C.
Mitra describe four inscriptions, three of which dated 
1699, 1703 and 1704, commemorate the construction of tem­
ples by Sitaram.’*
From the scanty materials at our disposal, it 
is diffioult to reconstruct the history of the rise and 
fall of sitaram. S.C. Mitra1s genealogical table shows 
that Sitaram*s father was a petty tax-gatherer under the 
faujdar of Bhushna. The dates in the inscriptions and 
English records suggest that Sitaram obtained the zamindari 
some time towards the end of the 17th century and that he 
was killed towards the end of 1713 or at the beginning of 
1714. Salim Allah and Salim*s chronology in putting the 
event in the reign of Alamgir is therefore wrong. The
1. J, Westland: Op.oit., pp. 32-38; S.C. Mitra: Op.cit., 
p. 542. Westland could examine only two inscriptions 
which were available in situ; for two others his infor­
mers supplied him with the text. If, however, in one 
inscription he could read the date 1703, other dates 
are not impossible. Neither Westland nor S.C, Mitra 
illustrate the inscriptions.
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fortification of his residence indicates that he gathered 
a strong force under him. The fact that his zamindari 
was liable to Magh attacks from the south may have actu­
ated him to organise this army. The construction of tem­
ples and excavation of tanks, that are still extant in 
ruins, suggest that he attended to the people’s weal. If 
the folk songs and traditions that commemorate Sitaram 
are not later day fabrications, his popularity is proved 
beyong question. Salim Allah, therefore, does great in­
justice in branding Sitaram as no more than a robber chief. 
According to Salim, Sitanam "being sheltered by forests 
and rivers had placed the hat of revolt on the head of 
vanity. Not submitting to the viceroy, he declined to 
meet the imperial officers and closed against the latter 
all the avenues^ of access to his tract.This evidence, 
therefore, brands him as a rebel and this is probably 
the correct appreciation of Sitaram’s position vis-a-vis 
the Mughal government.
It is difficult to explain the cause of Sitaram’s 
rebellion. The date of his rebellion and suppression, 
however, coincides with the disturbances in the Mughal 
empire that followed the death of Bahadur Shah. In Bengal 
though peace was maintained, Murshid Quli Khan had to
1. Riad, pp. 263-64
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face two enemies, Diya al-Din &gn, the dispossessed 
faujdar of Hugli and Farrukh Siyar, the competitor for 
the throne of Delhi.1 The date probably indicates that 
Sitaram took advantage of the preoccupations of Murshid 
Quli Khan to rebel against him. Sltaram’s strength may 
have lain in his popularity amongst his people. But it is 
probably too much to call him the last Hindu king or his 
.zamindari the last Hindu kingdom of Bengal. That he was 
not very strong is suggested by the fact that he was 
easily suppressed.
Murshid Quli Khan became Subahdar of Bengal
Murshid Quli Khan continued to be the deputy 
subahdar of Bengal for about three years. In 1715, however, 
the party-politics in Delhi took a new turn. Considering 
that Mir Jumlah, the absentee subahdar of Bengal, was 
their greatest enemy, the Sayyid brothers demanded his 
removal from the capital. Farrukh Siyar was obliged to 
accept the demand and Mir Jumlah was granted the subahdar! 
of Bihar and sent to Patna.2 In April, 1715 Mir Jumlah 
proceeded to Patna at the head of a large army. He was 
never sincere in agreeing to live in an outlying province 
and sneaked back to Delhi shortly afterwards. In the
1. See supra, pp. 55-69, 74-80.
2. Muntakhab al-Lubab, vol. II, p. 741.
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meantime, he managed to get hold of the Bengal revenues
which were being sent to Delhi and spent thirty lakh
of rupees in paying the salaries of his soldiers.1 When
the emperor oame to know of this misdemeanour on the part
of Mir Jumlah, he dismissed him from the subahdari of
«
Bengal and appointed Murshid Quli Khan in his place.
Murshid Quli Khan sent his nazranah (present) to the
emperor, who in turn honoured him with the title of
Mutamin al-Mulk ^ Ala al-Daulah Jafar Khan Bahadur Nasiri
2
Nasir Jang and raised his rank to seven thousand.
Murshid Quli Khan thus at last became the highest officer
in Bengal and Orissa both in name and in fact.
The exact date of the appointment of Murshid
Quli Khan to the subahdari of Bengal is not available.
3
Jadunath Sarkar puts it in 1717. We do not know whence 
he got his information, but there is reason to believe 
that the date may be pushed back by one year. Mir Jumlah 
who was appointed subahdar of Bengal after the death of 
the emperor's infant son, was dismissed in 1715-16.^
There is no doubt that Murshid Quli Khan was the subahdar 
of Bengal in 1717 when Farrukh Siyar granted his farman
1. Ibratnamah, f. 141a.
2. Igftilr al^CTmara. Vol. Ill, p. 752; TJL., f. 59a.
5. H.B., p. 599.
4. Irvine: Later Mughals. Vol. I, pp. 550-52.
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to the English. The farman and many hash al-hukms were
m *
addressed to Ja'far Khan f ~Murshid Quli Khan/7 as subahdar 
of Bengal.1 As there is no evidence to show that any 
other person was appointed or came to Bengal as subahdar 
between the dismissal of Mir Jumlah and the appointment of 
Murshid Quli Khan, if Murshid Quli Khan was appointed in 
1717 as stated by Jadunath Sarkar, it means that the 
subahdari remained vacant for about a year. It was not un­
usual for^a subahdari to remain vacant, but there is pro­
bably an allusion in the ^ Ibratnamah of Mirza Muhammad to 
the appointment of Murshid Quli Khan soon after the dis­
missal of Mir Jumlah in 1715-16. Discussing the affair of 
Mir Jumlah of the year 1128/A.D. 1715-16 Mirza Muhammad 
writes "When this affair /“the news of Mir Jumlahfs appro­
priation of Bengal revenues/? was reported to the emperor, 
he became extremely angry and the subahdari of Bangalah 
which was bestowed upon him under the deputyship of Ja*far
Khan was entrusted to Jafar Khan. Mir Jumlah, who recruited
and gathered together all the persons /“soldiers// depending
p
on Bengal revenues, dismissed them on hearing this order."
If the portion underlined, which is found in the margin, 
is ommited, the passage means that the subahdari was en- 
trusted to Mir Jumlah. But then, the passage becomes
1. 1.0. Records : Home Miscellaneous Series, Vol. 630.
2. Ibratnamah, f. 141a.
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redundant, because it is difficult to understand how 
Farrukh Siyar became angry with Mir Jumlah, and at the 
dame time entrusted him with the subahdari. Secondly,
Mir Jumlah was appointed subahdar of Bengal long before 
in 1713 which has also been mentioned in the *Tbratnamah 
on an earlier occasion.^ Thirdly, it is not clear why 
Mir Jumlah should have disbanded his army on hearing this 
order of the emperor, if he was favoured with the subahdari. 
The marginal portion, therefore, seems to be a correction 
by the author himself stating that Farrukh Siyar was 
angry with Mir Jumlah and appointed Jafar Khan (Murshid 
Quli Khan) the subahdar of Bengal, in place of the dis­
missed subahdar, Mir Jumlah.
In April, 1719, Farrukh Siyar was strangled by 
the Sayyid brothers’, who placed on the throne Rafi^al- 
Barajat, son of Rafi#al-Shan (son of Bahadur Shah).
A Gonsultation of the English Council in Calcutta at this 
time reads, "The vizaier /"vizier_7 being a declared 
enemy to Jaffer Cawn ^ “Ja'far Khan i.e. Murshid Quli Khan_7? 
the present subah 7 "subahdar 7sf Bengal, gives us suffi­
cient reason to believe that he must share the fate of his 
master the late King which has been already aimed at by 
orders sent to invite him to court with promise of greater
| T. Ibid., f. 117b.
| 2. Irvine: Later Mughals, Vol. I, pp. 386-94.
I
t
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preferment but he being thoroughly sensible of the 
treachery designed against him, has as often found excu­
ses for his staying in Bengali, and ’tis the general 
opinion of all persons that he will defend himself where 
he now is till he is cut off."'** The Consultation brings 
out two important points. It reveals that Murshid Quli 
Khan was invited to Delhi with an offer of promotion but 
that he declined it. If it was a fact, though there is 
no other evidence in its support, it was probably during 
the time when Farrukh Siyar was making a frantic effort 
to collect adherents against the Sayyid brothers that the 
invitation was given. The English in Calcutta thought that 
the Sayyid brothers who were holding power in Delhi were 
enemies of Murshid Quli Khan. But far from destroying 
Murshid Quli Khan,the new administration under Emperor
-S  _
Rafi al-Darajat confirmed him in his government of Bengal 
2
and Orissa. In the words of Salim Allah, "the people of 
Bengal were free from trouble out of the change of 
emperors, because Jafar Khan cared for no one but ruled 
with absolute sway. During his government the country 
never suffered from any invasion.
1. Consultations, 10th March, 1719.
2. English translation_of a copy of emperorfs farman con­
firming Murshid Quli Khan in Bengal and Orissa, is 
attached in the Diary and Consultations, following 
Consultations dated l9th March, 1719.
3. TJ3., f. 59b.
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Moment crus changes were taking place in Delhi. Soon after
his accession Emperor Raff al-Darajat was deposed in
favour of his elder brother Rafdf al-Davlah (June, 1719),
but both the brothers died the same year. They were
succeeded (in 1719) by Prince Raushan Akhtar, a grandson
of Bahadur Shah with the title of Muhammad Shah.’*' As soon
§s Murshid Quli Khan heard of his accession to the throne,
he sent presents and tribute to the new emperor and was
2in return confirmed in his position. In 1720, peace was 
again disturbed in the capital by the emperor’s final and 
successful attempt to overthrow the Sayyid brothers. 
Murshid Quli-Khan in Bengal apprehended lawlessness. A 
Consultation reads, !lthe habob is dayly /en7 listing of 
men and making great preparations for what reason they 
cant learn, and that a jamatdar /^jamadar 7 with a thousand 
horse was arrived from Pattna." Great credit must be 
given to Murshid Quli Khan that he could maintain peace 
in his provinces at a time when there was so much chaos 
and confusion in the imperial capital. Salim writes, "The 
people of Bengal were free from the troubles caused by 
revolutions in the kingly office because Jafar Khan ruled 
that province with great vigour."^
1. Irvine: Later Mughals, Vol. I, pp. 417-18, 430-31.
2. Riad, p.“2 7 6 ---
3. Consultations, 24th October, 1720.
4. Riad, p. 276.
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Having been invested with tbe subahdari of 
Bengal and Orissa dnd having withstood the confusion caused 
by the party-politics in the capital, Murshid Quli Khan 
was at last in a position to devote undivided attention 
to the administration of the provinces. It is during the 
comparatively peaceful period of the reign of Muhammad Shah 
that he reformed the revenue-system of the provinces.'*' 
During this period, however, two cases of disturbance in 
Bengal are on record, the disturbance raised by two Afghans 
and the depradations of the Maghs of Arakan in the coastal 
districts of the eastern frontier.
Disturbance of the two Afghans
Salim Allah and Salim give the following account
p <r _
of the disturbance caused by the two Afghans. Shu.1 at Khan 
and Najat /~Najabat_7 Khan, two Afghan zamindars of Tanki 
Sarubpur in sarkar Mahmudabad committed highway robberies 
in their own area and made depredatory incursions into the 
neighbouring zamindaris. At length they were so emboldened 
that they seized 60,000 rupees of the imperial revenues on 
their way to Murshidabad. The zamindars of the area lodged 
complaints with Murshid Quli Khan, who sent officers to 
make an inquiry on the spot. After he had received their
1. T.B., f. 61-62; Riad, pp. 279-80.
2. TTB., f. 61-62; pp. 279-80.
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report, authenticated by the signature of the qanungos 
and the revenue officials, Murshid Quli Khan ordered Ahsan 
Allah Khan, the faujdar of Hugli, to apprehend the offenders. 
Ahsan Allah Khan, ostensibly marching out on a hunting ex­
pedition, surprised their stronghold, arrested and captured 
the two Afghans with their followers, put them in chains 
and fetters, mutilated their hands'and feet, tied them 
strongly and severly with pieces of stirrup-leather, and 
sent them to Murshid Quli Khan. Murshid Quli Khan confis­
cated their properties, transferred their zamindari to 
Ramjivan and condemned them to perpetual imprisonment.
To recoup their plundered treasure, he levied a cess upon 
the neighbouring zamindars. Ho other source refers to the 
disturbance. Neither Salim Allah nor Salim supply the 
date of this event. They mention the event after discuss­
ing the overthrow of Emperor Farrukh Siyar. If, therefore, 
they arrange events chronologically, the disturbance may 
be placed during Murshid Quli Khan*s subahdari. Both the 
authors state that Ah^an Allah Khan, the fau.jdar of Eugli 
was sent to suppress the disturbers. The English records
first refer to Ahsan Allah Khan as the faujdar of Hugli 
on 26th June, 1718.^ This evidence also puts the event 
in the subahdari of Murshid Quli Khan. As for the cause
1. Consultations, 26th June, 1718.
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of the disturbance, nothing more definite is known. The 
disturbers of the peace, Shu j aft Khan and Najabat Khan, 
may have been petty zamindars or chiefs of robber-bands as 
suggested by Salim Allah and Salim. They committed depre­
dations in Tanki Sarubpur, identified with modern 
Sarabpur,^" about five miles from Jessore headquarters, 
but they were easily suppressed. The disturbance was of 
such minor importance that it did not attract the attention 
of the English Council in Calcutta,, who make no reference 
to it.
Magh depredations
The first Magh depredations in Chittagong in 
Murshid Quli Khan’s day started in November, 1725. A letter 
from Edward Reynold, English factor at Jagdea dated 20th 
November, 1725 records that 30,000 Magh soldiers of Arakan 
had made a descent on Chittagong and had plundered the 
town. The disturbance spread to the neighbouring areas so 
that Reynold was compelled to leave Jagdea and take shelter
p
in the English factory at Dacca. At the same time next 
year (1726) the Maghs again came and began plundering.
The English lost fifty per pent of their goods at Jagdea. 
The situation was so grave that the deputy nawab of 
Dacca himself marched against the pirates. No' other
1^  Riad, tr. p. 278, note 293.
2. Consultationsi, 29th November, 1725.
3. Ibid., 28th November, 1726. The Arakanese sources also
(3ee A -r - P t “ rr,’ : H l a < ; o a
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depredation of the Maghs is on record till the death of 
Murshid Quli Khan. After rigorously administering Bengal 
and Orissa for more than a quarter of a century, Murshid 
Quli Khan died on the 30th June, 1727.^
Murshid Quli Khan had no male issue. The sources 
mention only one daughter who was married to Shuja/al-Din 
Muhammad Khan, probably before 1700. By this daughter, 
Murshid Quli Khan had a grandson, named Mirza Asad Allah, 
whom he brought up in his palace from his boyhood. Before 
his death Murshid Quli Khan took positive action to 
strengthen the position of his grandson. In 1720, he was
appointed the diwan of Bengal, after the death of Sayyid
_ o
Radi Khan and entitled Sarfaraz Khan. Keeping in view
the law of escheat prevalent in the Mughal empire by which
the effects of the Imperial officers reverted to the
imperial treasury, Murshid Quli Khan purchased out of his
own savings the zamindari of Chunakhali (near Murshidabad)
in the name of his grandson, gave it the name of khas
taluq, and entered it as such in the revenue register.
Before his death he also requested the emperor to appoint
his grandson Sarfaraz Khan as the subahdar in his place.^
1. Qasimbazar letter dated 30th June, 1727 reports his 
death. See Consultations, 3rd July, 1727.
2. T.B., f. 70a.
3. T7B., f. 58b.
4. Ibid.
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In so doing, he tried to confirm the subahdari to his
*
own heir. But Shujaf al-Din Muhammad Khan (his son-in-law 
and father of Sarfaraz Khan) nullified his plan hoth by 
receiving the imperial sanction appointing himself subahdar 
and by occupying the seat of government by force. On the 
advice of Murshid Quli Elan’s widow, Sarfaraz Khan thought 
it prudent to submit to his father and content himself 
with the diwani pending his succession after the death of 
his father.'1'
The narrative of Murshid Quli Khan’s career 
reveals some interesting points. Though he began his 
career in the Deccan, he came to the forefront in Bengal 
and Orissa. Beginning as the diwan, he spent the best part 
of his career there, having filled various offices liSe 
the fau.jdari of districts and the deputy subahdari of 
the province and ultimately the highest office of all, in 
which he died at the pinnacle of his glory. During the 
whole of his career, he was the highest officer present 
in the provinces. Thus he was free to manage his affairs 
as he wished and was responsible only to the central govern­
ment. Secondly, his rise was due to sheer merit and honesty, 
having no support of high ancestry or parties in the court. 
He remained lyal to whichever Timurid prince occupied the
1. Ibid., f. 716.
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throne, and never meddled in the wars of succession. Once 
he was removed from Bengal because of his earlier opposi­
tion to a prince, hut the same prince was compelled to 
recall him, when the prince’s own administrative arrangements 
had failed. At least once, loyalty drew him into war with 
an imperial competitor, knowing full well that the success 
of the latter might prove detrimental to his career. But 
his loyalty, honesty and efficiency stood him in good 
stead. His efficient management of the provinces and re­
gular payment of the imperial revenues placed him in a 
favourable position in the eyes of the emperor, and who­
ever occupied the imperial throne, Murshid Quli Khan’s 
position and prestige remained undiminished. He maintained 
peace in his provinces: minor disturbances are on record, 
but they never proved serious. He thus proved himself a 
loyal and efficient civil servant till the day of his 
death.
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Chapter III 
ADMINISTRATION UNDER MURSHID QULI KUAN
Having been the highest officer present in Bengal 
and Orissa practically throughout his career, Murshid 
Quli Khan was primarily responsible for the administration 
of the provinces. The importance of that administration 
to the Mughal empire need hardly be emphasised. Though 
the central power of the Mughals in the headquarters was 
dwindling, the eastern provinces, notably Bengal and Orissa, 
enjoyed peace. The provinces remained loyal to the emperor 
and Murshid Quli Khan regularly sent the imperial revenues 
to Delhi in spite of occasional revolutions in the capital. 
Though the empire was in a gradual process of decline, most 
of the outlying parts threatening to withold allegiance 
and revenues decreasing due to the Maratha incursions and 
the Rajput, Jat and Sikh risings, the revenues of Bengal 
aniOrissa never diminished.
Provincial structure of the Mughal empire
The Mughals from Akbar onward introduced a well- 
defined and efficient administrative machinery for the 
provinces. Both the Ain-i-Akbari and Akbarnamah supply 
the titles of provincial officers with their duties and
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functions. The head of the province was the governor,
styled sipah-salar in the days of Akbar, and subahdar
(or nazim) under his successors, hut better known as nazim ■ . r  ' ' 1 "■ 2
under Aurangzib and the later Mughals. The English records 
call this officer both subah and nabob (nawab).^ He was 
the vicegerent of the sovereign in the province and was 
responsible for executive action, defence, criminal justice 
and general supervision of the province. Next, but in no 
way subordinate to the subahdar, was the diwan, appointed 
by and responsible to the central government for revenue 
administration and civil justice. These two officers 
shared responsibility for practically the whole admini­
stration of the province. They were assisted in their work 
by a number of other officers like the bakhshi, (the pay­
master) the sadr (head of the religious department, charity 
and grant), the qadi (judge), the kotwal (superintendent
of police), the mir-i-bahr (admiral) and the waqia-nawis
3 —(the news-reporter). Each province was divided into sarkars
and parganaks- or mahals. The sarkar was both an administra­
tive and revenue unit, headed by a faujdar in the execu­
tive and an amalguzar or 'amil or bitikchi in the revenue 
departments. In the parganahs there were shiqdars and amins
1. c.f. Consultations, 29th September, 1709; 1st March, 1712; 
2nd October,1721.
2. P. Saran: The Provincial Government of the Mughals 
1526-1658, p. 170
3 . TEW.------
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to deal with the executive and revenue functions respective­
ly. There were also the qanungos (literally the expounders of 
law hut in practice the keepers of land—revenue registers) 
and the patwaris (clerks or writers) attached to the 
parganahs, forming the lowest stratum of the revenue ad­
ministration.'*"
The Mughal provincial administration may there­
fore be divided into two parts, the executive and revenue, 
the former looked after by the shiqdar in the parganah, the 
faujdar in the sarkar and finally headed by the subahdar 
in the province, and the latter, the revenue administration 
looked after by the patwari, the qanungo and the amin in 
the parganah, the bitikchi, ^ amil or ‘amalguzar in the sarkar 
and finally the diwan in the province. The notable feature 
in the administration was that the executive and the reve­
nue departments were kept independent of each other but at 
the same time made oomplementary the one to the other. A 
policy of check and balance was the guiding principle of 
the whole system. In the reign of Aurangzib the policy was 
carried further by creating the post of sadr qanungo in 
the province to work as a check to the growing power of 
the provincial diwan in revenue affairs. There is probably 
truth in Salim Allah and Salim's statements that the
1. P. Saran: Op.cit., pp. 170 ff.
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provincial diwan1 s accounts were not acceptable to the 
imperial court unless they were countersigned by the sadr 
qanungo,^  because otherwise the creation of the post of 
sadr wanungo would have been pointless.
Officers in Bengal under Murshid Quli Khan
During the first term of his office, until the 
death of Auranzib in 1707, Murshid Quli Khan was the diwan 
of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa. From 1710-1712 he was only 
the diwan of Bengal but at the accession of Farrukh Siyar 
in 1713 he was raised to the deputy subahdari of Bengal 
and subahdari of Orissa in addition to his diwani of both 
the provinces. The real power of Murshid Quli Khan began 
from this time, because the subahdar of Bengal had all 
along been absent and from 1715-16 Murshid Quli Khan him­
self was appointed subahdar of Bengal in addition to his 
subahdari of Orissa.
A complete list of the Mughal officers in Bengal 
during this time is not available. But the few names that 
are known and the list of officers in Hugli as found in
T.B., f. 42a; Riad, pp. 250-51. It is difficult to 
fix the origin of the post of sadr qanungo though 
there is no doubt that the office did exist in Bengal 
as evidenced from the English records of the late 
18th century. The earliest reference to the appointment 
of a sadr qanungo is available from a farman of 
Aurangzib appointing the sadr qanungo of Bihar. 
(Proceedings of the Indian "History Congress, Bombay 
session, 1958, pp. 431-35.)
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the English records suggest that the pattern of admini­
stration was the same as has been mentioned above. ^ Apart 
from the subahdar, the most important executive officers 
were the subahdar’s deputies in Orissa and Dacca and the 
faujdars of sarkars or districts. The deputyship of Orissa 
was conferred on Shu ja^  al-Din Muhammad Khan, Murshid Quli 
Khan’s son-in-law. He held this post till the death of 
Murshid Quli Khan, after which he came to occupy the 
subahdari himself. The English records refer to the follow- 
ing three persons as deputies of Dacca: —
Khan Maundee (Muhammad) Ali Ehan^------ 1717
It is am K h a n ^ ------------------ c-irea----1725-26
Son of It is am Khan^--------------------  1726-28^
A Dacoa letter to the Calcutta Council suggests that both 
Itisam Khan and his son were related to Murshid Quli Khan, 
but how near was the relationship cannot be determined. 
According to Salim Allah, Murshid Quli Khan appointed
1. The following officers of Hugli were regular recipients 
of presents from the English: — faujdar (called governor 
in the English records), bakhshi, mufti, qadi, waqia- 
nawis, sawanih-nigar, akhbar-bawls, daroghah o f bakh- 
shbandar, daroghah of nawwarah, mir-i-bahr and khas- 
nawis . c. f 7~C onsultat ions , 2nd October, 1704, 1st 3? eb. 
1714, 2nd November, 1717, 2nd November, 1724.
2. 1.0. Records, Home Mjscelleneous Series, Vol.650, contains 
an English translation,of a parwanah, issued to this 
officer by Murshid Quli Khan.
5. The Dacca letter to the Calcutta Council dated 9th March,- 
1726 reports his death. (See Consultations, 21stMarch 1726,
4. Consultations , 21'st March, 172F^ 57 Dacca letter dated
27th March.1728 reports the arrival of the next officer. 
(Consultations, 15th April.17281
6, Consultations * 29th March, 17317
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Iffirza Lutf Allah, as his deputy at Dacca with the title of
-  1 2 Murshid Quli Khan. But the Dacca letter shows that he
arrived at Dacca in March, 1728, ahout eight months after
the death of Murshid Quli Khan. Salim Allah’s statement is
therefore incorrect.
Several names of the faujdars are available.
For example, Muhammad Jan was the faujdar of Murshidabad
(circa 1713 - November, 1720) and the commander of Murshid
—____ J - g —
Quli Khan’s forces. Muhammad Taqi, son of Shuja al-Din 
Muhammad Khan (and uterine brother of Sarfaraj Khan, grand­
son of Murshid Quli Khan) had been the faujdar of Balasore 
from about 1713 until 1734, when he died.^ Saif Khan the
faujdar of Furnea was appointed on the recommendation of
_ 5 _
Murshid Quli Khan. Of the faujdars of Bhushna two names
are available - Abu Turab who died at the hands of Sitaram,
- 6 - - 
the zamindar and Bakhsh A.li Khan, Murshid Quli Khan’s
brother-in-law who was appointed after the murder of Abu
- 7 -Turab; Several names of the faujdars of Hugli are given
Q
in the English records. They are as follows:
i* g.B., f. 59a; Hiad, p. 275.
2. Consultations, 15th April, 1728.
3. Consultations, 10th November, 1720.
4. H.B., II,’ pp. 423, 425.
5. '3TTB., f. 39b.
6. Supra, p.g4-
7. Sup^ra, p.34.
8. C onsultat ions, 8th June, 1704; 27th February, 1710;
18th December, 1711; 10th September, 1713; 26th June,1718.
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Mir Ibrahim circa 1704-1707
Muhammad Rida 1707-1710
« *
Diya al-Din Khan 1710-1711
Wali Beg £ “deputy_7 1711-1712
Mir Abu Talib ' 1712-1713
Mir Nasir £ “deputy_7 1713-1718
Mirza Ahsan Allah 1718-1727
Of the officers in the revenue department, the 
diwan was the highest officer in the province. Murshid 
Quli Khan himself was the diwan of the three provinces of 
Bengal, Bihar and Orissa during his early career. It has 
been mentioned earlier that he was allowed to appoint his 
deputies in the provinces even during the reign of Aurangzib 
at which time he appointed Sayyid Akram Khan his deputy in 
Bengal.^ When Murshid Quli Khan became the deputy subahdar 
in 1713, the same Sayyid Akram Khan was again appointed 
deputy diwan, and after Murshid Quli Khanfs promotion to 
the subahdarit the deputy diwan was also promoted to be a
full-fledged diwan. After the death- of Sayyid Akram Khan
2 _
(some time after 1717), Sayyid Radi Khan, husband of
3
Murshid Quli Khan's grand-daughter, was appointed diwan.
1. Supra, p.44
2. Some of the hash al-hukms issued by the imperial court 
to_the English in l?l7 were addressed to Sayyid Akram 
Khan, the diwan. 1.0. Records: Home Miscellaneous Series, 
Vol. 630; Consultations, 23rd November, 1717.
3. T.B., f. A W .
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Eut the latter also died in 1720,^ whereupon, on the 
recommendation of Murshid Quli Khan, his grandson Mirza
Asad Allah, was appointed diwan with the title of Sarfaraz
2 -  -  Khan. Among other officials of the diwani secretariat,
Bhupat Rai and Krishna Rai deserve notice. According to
Salim Allah, when Murshid Quli Khan went to visit Aurangzib
in 1703, he brought with him these two efficient officers
and appointed Bhupat Rai as the secretary of the treasury
and Krishna Rai as his own secretary. After the death of
Bhupat Rai, (some time after 1714^) Darpa Narayan, one of
the sadr qanungos was appointed to his post in addition to
- 5his qanungoship.
The sadr qanungo played an important part in the 
revenue administration of the province, acting as a check 
to the power of the diwan. Salim Allah and Salim give the 
following story of Murshid Quli Khan’s relation with Darpa 
Narayan, one of the sadr qanungos of Bengal during his time. 
The diwan (Murshid Quli Khan, then Kartalab Khan), de­
signing to visit Aurangzib (in 1703), drew up 
his accounts of receipts and disbursements. After 
completing the statements, he sent them to Darpa 
Narayan for his signature. Darpa Narayan demanded 
three lakh of rupees as his commission. The diwan
1. Consultations, dated 3rd October, 1720 record his death.
2. l'.B., i .  58b. 3. TJ3., f. 30b.
4. TSglish records refer to Bhupat Rai till 18th January 1714
See Consultations, 18th January 1714.
5. T . B . f. 42a:
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was willing to promise one lakh, to he paid on 
his return from the imperial court, hut Darpa 
Narayan refused to sign unless he was paid in 
advance. Jai Narayan, the other sadr qanungo, 
signed the accounts without any condition. After 
returning from the imperial court, the diwan 
(now Murshid Quli Khan) did not forget the refu­
sal of Darpa Narayan to sign his accounts, hut 
considering that Darpa Narayan was a great 
officer, appointed by the emperor himself, 
Murshid Quli Khan was afraid of putting him to 
death without any crime. The diwan consulted 
him on all important matters of revenue and so 
Darpa Narayan was made to feel seoure. After the 
death of Bhupat Rai, • Murshid Quli Khan conferred 
upon Darpa .Narayan the office of the pishkari of
■ 4i ,■ —
khalisah (secretary of the department dealing 
with crown lands). Darpa Narayan thus gained 
the entire direction of all affairs relative to 
the revenue* Murshid Quli Khan narrowly watched 
all his activities, hoping that by having thus 
extended his power Darpa Narayan would entangle 
himself in some way or other. But Darpa Narayan 
had a thorough knowledge of the finances of
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Bengal and 1o j minute investigation he made a 
settlement of land-revenue at one crore and 
fifty lakh, of rupees which he realised from 
the khalisah. Darpa Narayan also curtailed the 
expenditure in all branches of administration 
and this helped Murshid Quli Khan to send a 
larger amount of revenue to the imperial court 
than before. But by resuming the nankars 
/ “subsistence allowance/? of the zamindars and 
by realising high amounts of revenues, he in­
curred the displeasure of all. Murshid Quli 
Khan charged Darpa Narayan with malversation and 
on pretence of scrutinising his accounts, kept 
him in close confinement and is accused of 
having starved him to death. On the death of
Darpa Narayan his son Shiv Narayan received 10
-  —  1 of the qanungoship, and the rest was received
by Jai Narayan who had signed Murshid Quli Elan’s
p
accounts without any dohdition.
The story of Salim Allah has been accepted by 
Charles Stewart almost verbatim, although it does not 
seem to be wholly correct. The English records show that
1. A ten anna share.
2. T.B., f. 42; Riad, pp. 250-51.
3. Charles Stewart:# History of Bengal, pp. 372-74.
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Bhupat Rai was alive at least till 1714.1 If Salim Allah 
is correct, Murshid Quli Khan appointed Darpa Narayan in 
plaoe of Bhupat Rai some time after 1714. During the 
viceroyalty of Murshid Quli Khan, Darpa Narayan is found 
to play an important part in Murshidabad, and on several 
occasions, the English represented their grievances to him 
instead of to the nawab. 7/e also know for certain that
Darpa Narayan died in the year Y J Z p  at which time his 
servants were molesting the English at Makhdumpur. In re­
ply to a representation against Darpa Narayan1s people,
Murshid Quli Khan ordered the English to leave Makhdumpur 
and thus decided the matter in Darpa Narayan’s favour.^
If Salim Allah’s story is correct, he would have us believe 
that Murshid Quli Khan had borne a grudge against Darpa 
Narayan for twenty years, 1703-1723, which seems absurd.
It is difficult to explain why Murshid Quli Khan had v/aited 
for such a long time to punish Darpa Narayan, though from 
1713 onward, Murshid Quli Khan was at the height of his 
power. Secondly, the English records do not refer to the 
unnatural death of Darpa Narayan, raher they give an
1. Consultations, 18th January, 1714.
2. Cf. Consultations, 26th August, 1723.
5. Consultations, 22nd October, 1723, record Darpa Narayan’s
death. _
4. See infra, p.2.se. That Darpa Narayan Qanungo was the s^me 
as Darpa Narayan Zamindar in whose favour Murshid Quli 
Khan decided the case in 1723 is clear from Consultations, 
26th August, 1723.
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the
impression that he died at a time when he was/in/full 
confidence of Murshid Quli Khan. The fact that Murshid 
Quli Khan asked the English to leave Makhdumpur, thus up­
holding Darpa Narayan’s attitude does not suggest any other 
conclusion. On one point, however, Salim Allah, Salim and 
the English records agree that Murshid Quli Khan elevated 
the position of Darpa Narayan. It seems probable that 
Murshid Quli Khan raised him as a deliberate policy to win 
him over to his side, because Darpa Narayan, having been
the sadr qanungo was in a position to act in a manner pre- 
*
judicial to the nawab. Much of the credit given to Murshid 
Quli Khan for his revenue settlement, which will be dis­
cussed presently, may have been also due to the experience 
of Darpa Narayan.
From the foregoing discussion it is apparent that 
the whole administration centred round Murshid Quli Khan 
awjthat he was surrounded by a band of officers, loyal and 
submissive to him, either from their relationship by blood 
or marriage or from their grateful acknowledgement of the 
debt they owed to the nawab for their very elevation. All 
the keyposts, the deputy subahdari in Orissa and Dacca and 
the diwani of Bengal were held by his relatives. Among the 
faujdars, those of Balasore and Bhushna, Muhammad Taqi
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and Bakhsh Ali Khan were also his relatives. The fau jdar 
of Purnea was appointed at his recommendation and Salim 
Allah draws a picture of very cordial relationship between 
them.^ Among the faujdars of Hugli, Diya? al-Din Khan was 
dismissed at Murshid Quli Khan’s representation. If Salim 
Allah is to be believed, Abu Turab, the fau jdar of Bhushna
could not hold his groundjagainst Sitaram, because Murshid
-  p
Quli Khan did not reinforce him. It is said that Muhammad
Jan, the fau jdar of Murshidabad, and Mirza Ahsan Allah,
faujdar of Hugli, were the favourite officers of Murshid
_  *5 _
Quli Khan. As for two other faujdars of Hugli, Wali Beg 
and Mir Nasir, the English records state that they were 
deputies of Murshid Quli Khan. The sadr q anting os, who v/ere
19
independent of the diwan or the subahdart because of their 
appointment by the central government and of their office 
being hereditary, v/ere also won over by adding to their 
powers and functions. It may therefore be concluded that 
taking advantage of the gradual decline of the Mughal power 
after the death of Aurangzib, Murshid Quli Khan brought 
the whole provincial administration under his personal 
control. The position becomes clear if we remember that it 
was Murshid Quli Khan, the subahdar, who denied the English
1. T.B., f. 39-41.
2. Xbid., f . 49b.
3. T .B7, f. 51a, 68b.; cf. Consultations, 10th November, 
1720, 5th June, 1721.
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the privilege of the free use of the mint and the privi­
lege of renting 38 more villages round about Calcutta 
towns,*** although the subject was under the diwanf s 
jurisdiction. Furthermore, till his death in 1727,
Murshid Quli Khan took upon himself the responsibility
p
for sending the imperial revenues to the court, although 
since 1716 he was no longer the diwan. After 1720 this 
may be explained as his acting on behalf of his inexperi­
enced grandson Sarfaraz Khan, who was appointed diwan on
his own reoommendation, but the fact that Murshid Quli 
Khan concerned himself with the imperial revenues through­
out his career, and that the office of diwan was kept 
confinCed to his relatives suggest that he deliberately 
concentrated powers into his own hands.
Another notable feature of the administration 
during this period is the preponderance of Hindu subordi­
nate officers. Although the higher offices were filled by 
the Muslims and mainly by Murshid Quli Khan’s relatives, 
the great bulk of the officers, especially in the revenue
department, were all Hindus. Thus the English records
3 A 5refer to lahori Mall, Mrityunjaya and Raghunandan,
_  infra  ^ pp. 2 67- 2 1 1
2. TKIs^is evident from the Consultations of the Calcutta
Council cf. Consultations, 5th June 1721, 3rd May 1725,
6th June 172'5I Ti Consultations, 7th April 1712, 
29th August, 1713.
4. Ibid., 26th May, 26th June, 7th July, 12th July, 1718.
5* Tbfd., 10th December, 1716.
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as officers responsible for the collection of revenues. 
Raghunandan was also the daroghah of the mint^ and his in­
fluence was so great that through his machinations his 
brother Ramjivan obtained great zamindaris in Rajshahi and 
Bhushna. All the kroris who received revenues for the 
Calcutta towns from the English were Hindus. All the 
qanungos whose names appear in the Qanungo Report of 1787 
were Hindus.^* As the office of qanungo was hereditary, it 
may be assumed that the early 18th century qanungos, and 
in fact all the qanungos in the Muslim period, were Hindus. 
Necessarily, therefore, the administration received the co­
operation and goodwill of the bulk of the Hindu population. 
Surrounded by loyal officers and receiving the co-operation 
of the Hindus, it is no wonder that Murshid Quli Ehan 
maintained peace from both internal and external dangers.
Judicial Administration
Not much information is available about the
judicial administration of the province. Muhammad Sharaf
was the provincial qadi of Bengal during the reign of 
5 -Aurangzib. The qadi of Hugli figures prominently in the
1. Ibid., 18th July, 1717.
2* -j-»5., f. 38a, 51b| H.B. II, p. 414.
3. The names of kroris who received revenues are available 
in the Consultations, and all of them were Hindus.
4. "Report on the office of Eanungo" by J.D. Pearson, 
published by R.B. Ramsbotham in Studies in the Land 
Revenue history of Bengal.
5 . T:e :, "f;~87bT^-------
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records of the English Company as a recipient of presents. 
Murshid Quli Elian, as subahdar, was the head of the criminal 
justice in the province. According to Salim Allah, Murshid 
Quli Khan was extremely just, so much so that he killed his
p
own son on a call of justice. He protected the weak from 
the clutches of the strong and during his government, the 
poor were secured from injustice and oppression. Such was 
the dread of his justice that the zamindars and *amils 
rarely oppressed the peasants. It is daid that the wakils 
of the zamindars and 'amils were continually in search of 
complainants, and whenever they met with any who had cause 
to be dissatisfied, they used all means to pacify them. If 
it happened that a well-founded complaint reached the ear 
of Murshid Quli Khan, the offender was sure to suffer 
severely. If any officer of the judiciary neglected to 
redress the grievances of even the meanest person, whether 
from partiality or the high rank of the offender, upon 
representation from the aggrieved man, Murshid Quli Khan 
decided the case himself. In his decisions, he showed 
neither affection, nor partiality for anyone, the rich and 
the poor being of equal value in his sight.^ Salim Allah 
gives an example of Murshid Quli Khan’s action against
1. Cf. Consultations, 2nd October, 1704.
2. T.B., f. 25b.
5. Ibid., f. 67a.
4. Ibid ., f. 68b.
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Imam al-Din, a kotwal of Hugli. The kotwal Had forcibly
taken away a young girl of a Mughal merchant. Ahsan Allah
no
Khan, the faundar of the place took/notice of the offence 
because of his partiality to the kotwal. When the father 
of the girl took the case to Murshid Quli Khan, the latter 
ordered that the offender should be stoned to death in 
conformity with the Islamic law. The entreaties of the 
faujdar on behalf of the kotwal could not move Murshid 
Quli Khan and the sentence was actually executed.^
Salim Allah also relates how Qadi Muhammad 
Sharaf executed Brindaban, a Hindu taluqdar, for maltreating 
a Muslim faqir. The story may be summarised as follows: —
The faqir asked charity from Brindaban, but the latter 
being displeased at the faqir*s manner, turned him out of 
his house. The faqir collected bricks and built a wall in 
Brindaban1 s road which he gave the name of mosque and 
from there called the adhan (call for prayer). Whenever 
Brindaban passed that way, the faqir used to call the adhan 
and this so much vexed Brindaban, that he one day threw 
down the wall, abused the faqir and drove him away. The 
faqir complained to Murshid Quli Khan and Qadi Muhammad 
Sharaf, in an assembly of men learned in the lav/, sentenced 
Brindaban to death. Murshid Quli Khan was unwilling to
1. T.B. f. 68b.
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take Brindaban’s life and asked the qadi whether there was 
any means to evade the strict letter of the law so that 
the life of the poor Hindu might be spared. The qadi 
replied that his life might be spared just so long as was 
required to put anyone interceding for him to death. All 
the entreaties of Murshid Quli Khan failed, Bven ^ Azim al- 
Shan intervened in the matter and referred the case to 
the emperor for his mercy. But in the meantime the qadi 
killed Brindaban with an arrow from his own hand. After 
the execution of Brindaban, izim al-Shan wrote to the empe­
ror that Qadi Muhammad Sharaf had killed Brindaban in a
0, # . 1.1 — •
fit of insanity. But Aurangzib approved the action of the 
qadi saying, nQadi Sharaf is on the side of Grodu. After 
the death of Aurangzib, Qadi Sharaf resigned his post and 
left for Delhi.1
The stories rad like pious legends. It was, 
however, not improbable for a qadi to pronounce a sentence 
of death on a Hindu for maltreating a Muslim faqir. But 
the event must have taken place before Murshid Quli Khan 
became the subahdar. If it is true that Murshid Quli Khan 
tried to spare the life of Brindaban, it suggests that in 
the matter of justice he made no distinction between a 
Hindu and a Muslim.
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Measures of internal peace
It has been seen that Murshid Quli Khan main­
tained peace in the provinces of Bengal and Orissa even 
during the wars of succession. Salim Allah gives some idea 
of his measures aimed at giving the people security from 
highway robbery. His measures against robbers and thieves 
were extremely harsh. If a robbery was committed, Murshid 
Quli Khan obliged the faujdars and zamindars of the area 
wherein the crime was committed to discover the thief and 
recover the stolen goods. The goods or their equivalent 
were given back to the person robbed and the thief was 
impaled alive. As a sort of permanent measure to secure 
peace, he established thanahs (police posts) in different 
parts of the country and Salim Allah gives the names of 
three such thanahs established by Murshid Quli Khan, viz. 
those of Katua, MurshidganJ and Posbthel, all on the 
Burdwan road. Muhammad Jan, who was appointed commander 
of the thanahs, was so strict against highway robbery 
that he always had the robbers split into two and was thus 
nicknamed Kulhara or the axe.^
Salim Allah also records how Murshid Quli Khan 
tried to maintain the standard price of grain, thus 
ameliorating the distress of the poor. He always provided 
against famine and severely prohibited monopolies of grain;
1. T.B., f. 62b.
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if lie found any imposition of high prices, the offenders 
were imprisoned. If the grain "brought to the market for 
sale fell short of what was usual, he used to send offi­
cers to "break open the hoards of individuals and carry 
them to the market. He also prohibited the export of grain 
(possibly in years of scarcity only) a,nd the fau jdar of 
Hugli had express orders to see that no ship, European or 
otherwise, was suffered to carry away more grain than 
was sufficient for provision of the crews during their 
intended voyage. He also prohibited merchants from hoarding 
grain.^
Revenue reforms
The Mughal revenue administration was aimed at 
achieving the twin purpose of realising as much revenues 
from the lands as possible and at the same time making the
1. Ibid., f. 65b. That Murshid Quli Khan prohibited the 
the export of grain is corroborated by a Consultation 
dated 12th June, 1727. It is stated that Murshid 
Quli Khan ordered his officers to prevent the Europeans 
from trading in grain. The date suggests that the 
order was passed during the end of his career. In 
view of the fact that rice was always exported from 
Bengal (see infra,, p.353 ), it seems that the 
prohibition was in force only in times of scarcity.
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peasants content so that they might prosper and bring more
and more lands under plough. These principles, first
initiated by Akbar, were continued by his successors and
may be discerned from the farmans of Aurangzib.^ The
system introduced by Akbar included the assessment of the
revenues after actual measurement of lands and their
classification and the fixing of the revenue at one third
of the gross produce realised either in cash or in kind.
The total area of the empire was again divided into khalisah
anc* Jagir. The system in its broader sense continued under
Akbar*s successors though it is difficult to ascertain
whether the working of the details was uniform in all the
2provinces or always conformed to the main principle.
A Mughal revenue administration in Bengal also 
began from the time of Akbar, but it is difficult to ob­
tain a clear picture. The most important account is found
_ _
in the Ain-i-Akbari where Abu’l-BadLl has given a table 
dividing the sub ah into sarkar s and mahals with their 
revenues in dams, better known as Todar Mai’s settlement 
of 1582. Modern scholars have rightly shown^ that Todar
t
Mai’s settlement in Bengal cannot be regarded as anything
1. Bublished by Jadunath Sarkar in Journal of the Asiatic 
Society of Bengal, 1906 f pp.
2. V/.fl. Moreland: Agrarian System of Moslem India, |2-^
3. Copper coins of Akbar*s time, forty of them making a rupee
4. Cf. IV.E. Moreland: Agrarian System of Moslem India, 
p. 196.
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better than summary in nature, based on old records, 
because in 1582 and throughout the reign of Akbar, a 
major part of the province of Bengal remained outside the 
pale of the Mughal empire.^feut Todar Mai’s summary valu­
ation formed a basis for all future revenue officers 
when the whole province was consolidated. After the con­
solidation of the province in the reign of Jahangir, the 
revenue officers had to adjust the valuation and the 
settlement according as the situation demanded. Thus 
there are found khalisah lands directly administered by 
the government either through the revenue officers or 
through the revenue farmers called nrustajirs. There were 
also the jagir lands assigned to officers as personal 
jagir or for the maintenance of soldiers or for some spe­
cific purpose such as the maintenance of naval equipment. 
There were also the lands granted to the zamindars, usually 
when they accepted vassalage in course of consolidation 
of the territory. The zamindars were allowed to pay a 
pishkash or tribute, apparently an accepted lump-sum amount. 
While in the case of the khalisah and jagir lands, there 
ware some cases of assessment by measurement or crop-esti- 
mation, there was apparently no assessment of zamindari 
lands. Apart from the land revenues, there were also the 
duties known generally as sair, imposed on various articles
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of merchanise and on shops .*** Though in Jahangir’s reign 
the Mughal revenue administration actually worked in the 
province in all its details, the exact amount of the 
assessed revenues, valuation or demand, is not known,
because no revenue documents exist now. It is also not
known how far the revenue officers v/ere able to improve
upon the valuation made by Todar Mai in 1582. James Grant
— * 2 refers to another settlement made by Shah Shuja in 1658.
He published the following figures of this settlement: —
Original rent-roll of Akbarfs time,
or the settlement of Todar Mai, 1582 Rs. 63,44,260
Increase on above Rs. 9,87,162
Annexation of new dominion or sources
of revenue Rs. 14,35,593
Total Bs. 87,67,015
Jagir lands Rs. 4-3,48,892
Total Bs.1,31,15,907
The figures show an increment of revenues of 
1 5 over and above the settlement of Todar Mai. Much of 
the increase was derived from territories annexed during
1. I.E. Raychaudhuri: Bengal under Akbar and Jahangir,
pp. 24ff.
2. James Grant: Analysis of the Finances of Bengal in
Fifth Report, 'Appendix 4 , pp i t
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the intervening period of seventy six years. As in the 
previous settlement of Todar Mai, in this also the land was 
divided into khalisah and jagir, the sair duties were in­
cluded in either of the two categories, while the mint- 
duties v/ere shov/n separately. In the case of Bishnupur, 
Pachet and Chandrakona on the western frontier of Sarkar 
Mandaran, being part of the jungle country of Jharkhand, 
the revenues represented the pishkash or fixed tribute.
V/hat became of other pishkash paying zamindars or vassals 
of the reign of Jahangir‘S is not known. Probably, owing 
to their continued vassalage, the zamindars lost their 
power and so the reason why they were originally allowed 
to pay pishkash without subjecting their lands to assess­
ment disappeared by the time of Shah ShujaC No other 
settlement of revenues in Bengal in the 17th century is 
on record, so that when Murshid Quli Khan took over the 
div/ani in 1700 he presumably inherited the settlement of 
Shah Shuja/of 1658.
Adequate materials are not available to allow a 
detailed analysis of Murshid Quli Khan’s revenue settlement. 
In fact, we have to depend mainly upon Salim Allah’s 
Tav/arikh-i-Bangalah and James Grant’s Analysis of the 
Finances of Bengal. Salim Allah’s references are clear
1. For a discussion on the subject see T.K. Raychaudhuri: 
Bengal under Akbar and Jahangir, pp. 24 ff.
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but insufficient, while the revenue-figures quoted and 
claimed to be authentic by James Grant cannot be verified 
at present owing to the total loss of documents utilised 
by him.
Salim Allah’s references to 1-urshid Quli Khan’s 
revenue system may be grouped as follows: —
(a) f,Detaching the chaklah of Medinipur from 
the subah of Orissa, he attached it to Bengal.
He sent for the zamindars of the subah and ordered 
them to confinement. After examining and taking 
agreement and bond, he appointed an experienced, 
trustworthy and w ell -acquainted Bengali % m ± l
in each mahal, chaklah by chaklah to collect
*
the revenues and outstanding dues. He curtailed
the influence of the zamindars upon the receipt
and disbursement of the revenues. The above
mentioned ^ amils sent shiqdars, amins, karkuns
and surveyors to each parganah and /"with their
help/7 measured the cultivated and fallow lands,
/
village by village, plot by plot and rayat 
r holding/7 by rayat /"holding/7 &nd thus com- 
pleteJa settlement. They also gave taqawi 
/"agricultural loans/7 for seeds to the poor 
rayats. After great exertions to increase culti-
-J 26-
vat ion and to increase production, an increment 
of revenues in each mahal was obtained. After 
preparing a comparative statement of the past and 
present revenue /"hast wa bud 7 , a draft schedule 
of income, section by section was brought to hand. 
After stopping the excess expenditure of the 
zamindars /"i.e. the excessive share in the col- 
lection_7> they were given nankar for mere sub­
sistence. The increased land-revenue, sair taxes 
/"deriving from_7 the increase in agricultural 
produce and curtailed expenditure, were all 
brought to the account of the imperial revenues”.^-
(b) He inspected the daily collection and dis­
bursement of revenues and signed the ledger daily. 
At the end of every month, he collected the re­
venues according to the standard rates and if 
the dues were not paid in full, the defaulting 
zamindars and ^ amils, qanungos and mutasaddis 
were required to remain in duress in the diwani 
office. The defaulters were not allowed to take 
food or drink or even to respond to the call of 
nature. They were confined inthis manner week 
after week and sometimes they were suspended with
1. T.B. f. 51a.
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heads downwards and whipped and heaten. Those who 
did not pay even after such punishment were con­
verted to Islam with their wives and children.
Murshid Quli Khan appointed none but Bengali 
Hindus in charge of revenue and sair duties 
because it was easy to realise the dues from them.**"
(c) The collection was completed in the month of 
Chait (the last month of the Bengali year corres­
ponding to March - April) and Murshid Quli Khan 
held the punya (celebrating the end of the year 
accounts) on the first day of Baisakh (the first 
month of the Bengali year corresponding to April - 
May) and thereafter despatched the imperial 
revenues to Delhi to the tune of one crore and
three lakh rupees. The cesses called abwab-i-
-  -  2 khasnawisi were sent separately.
(d) Speaking of the capability of Darpa Narayan 
Qanungo Salim Allah states that the qanungo in­
creased the revenue of the khalisah to Rs. one
3
crore and fifty lakh.
(e) Speaking of the Rajas of Tippera, Kuchbihar 
and Assam, the author says that these Rajas sent
T: T.B., f. 36-37. 7  I ~
2. TEId., f. 38a. The wordlrawab-i-khasnawisi" means the 
commission for the clerks^  of the~diwani “department. It 
was a cess introduced by Murshid Quli Khan, merely to 
enhance the revenues.
3. Ibid., f. 42b.
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tribute to Murshid Quli Khan.***
(f) About the zamindars of Birbhum and Bishnupur,
the author states that Murshid Quli Khan did not
subject these zamindaris to survey, because Asad
Allah, the zamindar of Birbhum was pious and
granted lands for religious purpose, while the
zamindari of Bishnupur was inaccessible, being
2surrounded by jungles.
(g) One of the dlwans, Sayyid Radi Khan was very
strict in the collection of revenue. He invented
ingenious methods of oppressing defaulters. He
prepared a reservoir full of filth and, as in the
language of the Hindus paradise was-called
vaikunth, Sayyid Radi Khan sneeringly named his
reservoir vaikunth and the defaulting zamindars
3and amils were thrust into it.
Salim's account of the revenue reform of Murshid
Quli Khan is just a copy of Salim Allah. James Grant,
however, gives some more details with figures of revenue,
which may be summarised as follows: —^
IQialisah lands according to Shah Amount of Revenues
Shuja/'s settlement Rs. 87,67,015
Increase on above Rs. 11,72,279
~K s~. 99,39,594
1. Ibid., f. 36a. 2. Ibid., f. 31b. 3. Ibid., f.45b.
4. Fifth Report, Appendix 4 ,-pp. IS9-191
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Amount of Revenues 
■ Rs. 99,39,294
Transferred from j agir to
khalisah Rs. 10,21,415
Jagir lands Rs. 33,27,477
Total Rs. 1,42,88,186
In Grant's detailed analysis of this settlement, 
the province has “been divided into 13 chaklahs  ^and 
1660 parganahs. Grant also discusses another settlement 
made by Shuja5 al-Din Muhammad Khan in 1728, said to he 
merely an official correction of that of Murshid Quli Khan, 
in which the khalisah lands have been divided into 25 large 
collecting divisions called ihtimam, and various scattered 
zamindaris called mazkuri. The jagir lands in 1728 were 
divided a*s follows: —
1. Jagir-i-sarkar-i-ala or viceroyal establishment
2. Jag ir-i-b andah-i-ali dargah or diwani 
establishment
3. Jagir-i-amir al-umara, bakhshi
4. Jagir of faujdars
5. Jagir of mansabdars
*
6• Jagir of zamindars
1. The names of the cjiakLaha. are 1. Bandar Balasore, 2.
Hijilee, 3. Murshidabad, 4. Burdwan, 5. Kugli or Satgaon,
6. Bhusnah, 7. Jessore, 8. Akbarnagar /Rajmahal/» 9. 
Ghoraghat, 10. Kuribari, 11. Jahangirnagar /Bacca7,
12. Sylhet, 13. Islamabad,/Chittagong/T
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7. Madad-i-mash (rent-free subsistence allowance)
8. Salianagydaran (petty zamindari allowance)
9. Al-tamgah (endowments)
10. Ruzinadaran (petty religious endowments)
11. Nawwarah (naval establishment)
12. Amlah-i-asham (maintenance of eastern
frontier Force)
13. Kheda (catching elephants)
A comparative study of Salim Allah and Grant shows 
that there is no detailed agreement between the two writers 
though the difference is not very wide. Y/hile Salim Allah 
states the amount of revenues in approximate round figures, 
probably because no document was available to him, Grant 
gives the figures even in fractions of a rupee and claims 
that they are based on original Persian documents. According 
to Salim Allah, Darpa Narayan increased the khalisah reve­
nues to Rs. one crore and fifty lakh. This is obviously 
an exaggeration, because he himself states on more than 
one occasion that the amount of revenues sent to Delhi 
every year was Rs. one crore and three lakh.^  As a rule, 
the entire khalisah revenues were required to be sent to 
Delhi. It seems, therefore, that Rs. one crore and fifty 
lakh of Salim Allah’s description represented the entire 
revenue of the province and not the khalisah alone.
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Judged from this standpoint, Salim Allah's figure of the en­
tire revenue comes nearer to Grant's figure of Rs. 1,42,88,185. 
Jg.dunath Sarkar quotes a sentence from Salim Allah stating 
that Murshid Quli Khan increased the Bengal revenues from 
Rs. one crore thirty lakh to Rs, one crore fifty lakh.^  The 
sentence is not available in the manuscript I have consulted. 
But if it occurs in Sarkar's manuscript, and if it is 
genuine and not an interpolation, it means that Salim Allah 
almost corroborates the figures of Grant according to whom 
the revenues were increased from Rs. 1,31,15,907 to 
Rs. 1,42,88,185. Grant's figure of the khalisah revenue of 
Rs. 1,09,60,709 is also almost corroborated by Salim Allah's 
evidence that Murshid Quli Khan regularly despatched the 
revenues to Delhi at the rate of Rs. one crore and three 
lakh per year. That there was a Kuribari chaklah consisting 
of Kuchbihar and Assam, as included by Grant in Murshid 
Quli Khan's settlement also finds support in Salim Allah 
who states that the Rajas of these places sent tribute to 
Murshid Quli Khan. It must be remembered, however, that 
Salim Allah writing in 1763 was probably no better authority 
than Grant, because the historian does, not seem to have had 
access to any revenue document of Murshid Quli Khan's time, 
such as Grant claims to have had. But other works like
1. HJ3. II, p. 412.
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Dastur al-Amal and Chahar Gulshan also supply revenue fi­
gures very close and sometimes almost identical to those 
supplied "by Grant. One copy of Dastur al-^Amal^ for example, 
records the Bengal revenues at 52,46,36,240 dams or 
Rs. 1,31,15,906. Edward Thomas informs us that in two
  r
copies of Dastural-Amals he consulted, the revenues are 
recorded at Rs. 1,31,15,906, while in the third Rs. 1,31,15,
p
903. The European writer John Harris, who compiled his 
book on the basis of the writings of the early European 
travellers also puts the Bengal revenues in the reign of 
Aurangzib at Rs. 1,31,15,906.^ The Chahar Gulshan^ records 
the revenues of 1720 or thereabouts at Rs. 1,40,72,725.
All these sources therefore corroborate Grant’s figures 
showing the Bengal revenues at Rs. 1,31,15,907 in the latter 
years of the reign of Aurangzib (or according to the settle­
ment of Shah Shuja5- To make the point clear, we may pre­
pare the following table showing the figures in all these 
sources.
1. 1.0. Ms. No. 1387, f. 7a.
2. E. Thomas: The Revenue Resources of the Mughal Empire in 
India, pp. 42-43.
3. J. Harris : Navigantium atque Itinerantium Bibliothica: 
o f? A Complete Collection of voyages and TravelsT 
Vol._I, p. 651.
4* Chahar Gulshan, translated by Jadunath Sarkar in 
India of Aurangzib, p. xxxii and 133.
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Bengal revenues in Bengal revenues 
the reign of Aurang- according to Murshid 
zib or according to Quli Khan’s settle- 
the settlement of ment.
Shah Shuja*.
(a) James Grant Rs> 1,31,15,907 Rs . 1,42,88,185
0 0 Dastur al-Amal 
1.0 .Ms. The same 
as MS. A. of 
Thomas Rs. 1,31,15,906 X
(c) Dastur al-!A.mal 
Ms. B. of ThomasRs 1,31,15,906 X
(d) Dastur al-Amal 
Ms. C . of Thomas^ 1,31,15,903 X
(e) Chahar Gulshan 
1720”?---  “ X Rs. 1,40,72,725
(f) J. Harris Rs . 1,31,15,906 X
Grant’s figures show that in Murshid Quli Khan’s
settlement, some of the Jagirs were resumed into the
khalisah, thus reducing the revenue in the Jagir lands and
correspondingly augmenting the khalisah revenues. Whether
this had any connection with the imperial vizier Nizam al-
Mulktfs scheme of redistributing the Jagir lands and of
reducing the drain upon the imperial revenues by cutting
the salaries of officials, is worth consideration. It is
said that the emperor gave his assent to the scheme but in
1
reality he shelved the matter for an indefinite period.
The English Council in Calcutta, however, records a report
1. Satish Chandra: On.cit., pp. 174-75.
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from Qasimbazar that wthey hear the vizier has reduced the
allowance of all the Qmrahs at Court and turned out a great
many, and that Jaffer Cawne’s allowances are reduced from
seven thousand munsub to five thousand, and the duans in
proportion”.^  Whether Nizam al-Mulkfs scheme was actually
put into operation is not known, but such a reduction would
explain the small figure of revenues of the jagir lands
supplied by James Grant* To sum up the discussion: there
seems little room to doubt that Murshid Quli Khan made a
fresh settlement of the revenues culminating in the year
1722. (The Calcutta Council probably alludes to this
settlement when they record in 1722 that 11 Jaffer Cawn is
2 / 'tearing the country to pieces for money”. ) yThere seems 
little doubt toothat Grant’s figures give a correct picture 
of the total effect of his new settlement. Some important 
points concerning the settlement of Murshid Quli Khan, 
however, remain to be explained.
The first of these is whether the basis of 
settlement was rayatwari or zamindari. Salim Allah gives 
the impression that the settlement was rayatwari and that 
it was so thorough that Murshid Quli Khan actually obtained 
information of the capability of each husbandman to pay.
To obtain such detailed information, he ordered the
1. Consultations, 16th April, 1722.
2. Ibid.
zamindars into close confinement so that his trustworthy 
officers could operate the survey without any let or 
hindrance. The corrected assessment of Shuja"al-Din Muhammad 
Khan of 1728 shows, however, that both big and small 
zamindaris styled ihtimam and mazkuri were allowed to 
continue. Salim Allah also supports this when he says that 
the trustworthy and faithful zamindars were allowed to rea­
lise the revenues for the state from their respective 
/
zamindaris. It is probable that the zamindars were allowed 
to hold their zamindari if they agreed to the new settlement 
and accepted the subsistence allowance as their dues for 
collection. This would be in accordance with Murshid Quli 
Khan’s policy of reducing the administrative expenditure.
On the other hand, a continuation of the zamindari settle­
ment might merely mean that it was thought impolitic to try
the
to do away v/ith the zamindars at a stroke of/pen.
Salim Allah states that Murshid Quli Khan did 
not assess the zamindaris of Birbhum and Bishnupur because 
of the inaccessibility of their lands. But Grant’s descrip­
tion of the settlement of Murshid Quli Sian includes them 
in the chaklah of Burdwan and Murshidabad, while the correc­
tion of Shuja^al-Din Muhammad Khan puts them as separate 
ihtimams. There is also no evidence to show that the 
Calcutta towns held by the English were surveyed by the
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government. The right of the English was confirmed by 
Farrukh Siyar’s far man of 1717 on a fixed revenue. But 
Grant’s description includes the Calcutta towns in the 
chaklah of Hugli while the correction of ShujaTal-Din puts 
them on a separate ihtimam with a revenue of Rs. 2,22,958. 
Salim Allah’s evidence may therefore be accepted with some 
reservation. Even if he is correct in saying that Murshid 
Quli Khan prepared the revenue roll after actual measure­
ment of the land, village by village, plot by plot, the 
survey was not operated at least in the zamindaris of 
Birbhum, hnupur and the Calcutta towns.
modern scholars. Grant took it as demand and held the view 
that the assessment was a practical figure capable of 
realisation and that the amount was actually collected.
Y/.H. Moreland is inclined to take the figures as represen­
ting the valuation. Moreland starts his argument from the 
settlement of Todar Mai. As Todar Mai settled the revenue 
for the whole subah , the major part of which was yet to 
be conquered, Moreland suggests that he included the whole 
subah in his settlement before its complete conquest and
1. The terms ’valuation’, ’demand’ and ’aggregate’ have been 
used in the technical sense as explained by W.H.Moreland. 
See Agrarian System of Moslem India, o^9_2.15^
i/i/nether Murshid Quli Khan’s settlement represen­
ted the valuation or demand,^- has also been questioned by
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annexation.^ The word used for the settlement either of 
Shah Shuja^or of Murshid Quli Khan is jama*, which as
p
Moreland points out stood for "aggregate" or "valuation1*.
A comparision of the settlement figures and the amount said
to he dispatched to the imperial court by Murshid Quli Khan
shows that there was a wide discrepancy between the two.
According to a memorandum of the treasury, published by 
•3 -
James Grant, Murshid Quli Khan remitted to the imperial 
court in 15 years 9 months and 5 days, from the 5th year 
of the reign of Farrukh Siyar to the 9th year of Muhammad 
Shah, a total Bengal khalisah revenue of Rs. 14,07,38,136-1-8. 
According to this memorandum, the annual remittance of 
Murshid Quli Khan to Delhi comes to about 94 lakh. But 
according to the settlement, the khalisah revenue amounted 
to about Rs. 109 lakh, thus showing a yearly deficit of 
about Rs. 15 lakh .^ It follows, therefore, that the amount 
collected fell short of the amount settled. According to 
Salim Allah, Murshid Quli Khan was strict in collection so
1. Moreland: Op. cit., p. 196.
2 . Ibid., p. 197.
3. Fifth Report, Appendix 4, p. 213.
4. According to the treasury memorandum, Murshid-Quli Khan 
despatched to Delhi a total of Rs. 16,51,00,506-10-0 
including the revenues of Orissa, Bhagalpur, nazar 
(presents) paid by the jagirdars, abwab and the effects 
of Kamal al-Din Sian, deceased. F.UT Ascoli (Early 
Revenue History of Bengal and the Fifth Report, p. 47) 
takes the entire amount of the memorandum for the 
khalisah,_ but_it is incorrect to include the nazar of 
of the Jagirdars or the effects of Kamal al-Din Khan 
into the khalisah.
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ihat he saw to it that the revenue was collected to the 
last dam. According to these authors, therefore, the short­
age cannot he attributed to the laxity of collectors. Grant 
covers the deficit by attributing it to the defalcation 
of the subahdar,^ but the memorandum shows that Murshid 
Quli Khan’s effects sent to Delhi by Shuja^al-Din Muhammad 
Khan after his (Murshid Quli Khan's) death amounted to 
Rs. 60,93,227-5-3 only, whereas his defalcations alone 
would have been about Rs. 2 crore and 25 lakh in 15 years 
at the rate of Rs. 15 lakh per year. Though the above dis­
cussion does not help us to decide whether Murshid Quli 
Khan's settlement represented the valuation or demand, it 
seems certain that the amount of settlement was never 
collected in full.
The rate of assessment in Mushid Quli Khan'sA —_ _
settlement is difficult to ascertain. While the standard
2rate in the time of Sher Shah and Akbar was one third, 
it is generally believed that in the reign of Aurangzib the 
rate was increased to one half. On this analogy Todar 
Mai's assessment may be taken as one third. But if Todar 
Mai's rate was one third, simple mathematical calculation 
does not allow us to accept the rate of Murshid Quli Khan's
1. Fifth Report, Appendix 4, p. 214.
2. W.E. Moreland: Agrarian System of Moslem India , pp. 7 6 , 9)
3. Ibid., p. 135.
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assessment at one half. The increase of revenue in the 
settlement of Shah Shu ja* after 76 years comes to 15^$ and 
in that of Murshid Quli Khan to a further 1 3 in a 
further period of 64 years. Moreover, according to Shah 
Shujaf's settlement, the annexed territory added to Todar 
Mai's settlement area in the subsequent 76 years yielded a 
revenue of Rs. 14,35,593 which continued during the time of 
Murshid Quli Khan. The question may, however, be discussed 
by comparison with the revenue figures of the later period. 
All the subahdars from Murshid Quli Khan to Mir Qasim 
imposed abwabs or cesses over and above the land revenues 
settled in 1722. Murshid Quli Khan's cess known as abwab- 
i-khasnawisi amounted to Rs. 2,58,857 per year. As Shore 
and Grant rightly remark,^ though the amount of the cess 
was small, once Murshid Quli Khan had introduced this 
unconstitutional imposition, he was followed by the other 
subahdars who succeeded him so that by the time of
I
Mir Qasim the cesses alone amounted to Rs. 1,17,91,853, 
almost equal to the revenues. No doubt, the cesses were 
imposed on and collected from the zamindars, but certain­
ly the burden ultimately fell on the rayats. By 1763, 
within 36 years of Murshid Quli Khan's death, the revenue 
of the country was almost doubled. If, therefore, Murshid 
Quli Khan had settled the revenues at one half,
1. Fifth Report, II, pp. 9, 208.
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the revenues of 1763 would represent the whole produce of 
the rayats. Even if allowance is made for the increase of 
cultivation and the rise in price of commodities owing to 
increased trade and the import of bullion by the European 
companies, the increase is out of proportion. An important
piece of evidence is, however, available from the English
the
records dealing with the management of/twenty four 
parganahs when they were made over to the English by Nawab 
Siraj al-Daulah in 1757. The Council's letter to the Court 
of Directors, explaining the value of their acquisition, 
states that out of 816,446 bighas of land in the parganahs , 
the zamindars collected revenues from only 454,804 bighast 
the rest being either barren and untenanted or assigned to 
servants, idols, etc. and adds that revenues to be paid to 
the nawab amounts to Rs. 2,15,000 or thereabout.^- After 
receiving the reports from the q anting os, the English came 
to know of the exact revenues to be paid and so the procee­
dings of the Council state that the revenues payable to 
the nawab after deducting the various cesses (which the
zamindars used to pay but from which the English were
2exempt) were Rs . 2,22,958-10-11. Obviously, this revenue 
payable to the nawab was according to the settlement of
1. 1.0. Records: Letters Received from Bengal, VoLIV, 
pp. 101 ff. Fifth ‘Report, Vol. 1, p. X & l t l .
2. Long: Selections from Records of the Government of India, 
Vol. I, No. 442.
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Murshid Quli Khan and thus it may be stated that the
revenue of each bigha was less than half a rupee. Soon
after the acquisition of the twenty four parganahs by the
English some native tax-farmers came forward with an offer
to pay the net collection of the past year, plus an excess
of Rs. 1,10,001.^ The Council, however, farmed out the lands
pby auction at Rs. 7,65,700. The amount bid at auction 
cannot be regarded as the normal revenue yield, because 
the farmer must have intended to extort the sum from the 
rayats to cover the stipulated sum. In 1767, the farmers 
offered Rs. 10,00,001 for the said parganahsf but the 
Council refused to give them the right of collection, on
3
the ground that the lands were worth more than they offered. 
On this occasion, the president of the Council (Lord Clive) 
observed that the farmers collected Rs. 2/4/- to Rs. 2/12/- 
per bigha from the rayats, whereas the farmers themselves 
or their servants paid a revenue of -/8/- annas or -/12/- 
annas for the lands under their plough.^ The annas -/8/- 
or -/12/- may therefore be regarded as the actual rent per 
bigha payable by the rayats, while the Rs. 2/4/- or 
Rs. 2/12/- realised from the rayats represent the ex­
tortion of the farmers to meet the stipulated sum.
jj*ifth Report, Vol. I, p.C.
2 . Long: Selection from Records of the Government of India, 
Vol. l“ Hd; 445.
3. Ibid., No. 912.
4. Fifth Report, Vol. I, P. CVII.
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Similarly, the English surveyors who were sent to Chittagong 
in 1761 reported on the hasis of !ra full and particular 
statement of the revenues" which they managed to secure 
only "after an infinite deal of trouble", that the total 
cultivable land was about 4,00,000 kanis. They further 
reported that Mir Hadi, the faujdar of Chittagong had sent 
in 1713 a revene of Rs. 68,422-10-7^ to Murshidabad, while 
he collected Rs. 1,75,458.^ According to Murshid Quli Khan*n 
settlement (as supplied by Grant) the chaklah of Islamabad 
(Chittagong) was assessed a revenue of Rs. 1,76,795, which 
is almost equal to the amount said to have been collected 
by the faujdar in 1713. It seems, therefore, that the revenue 
per kani was less than annas -/8/-. These figures, therefore, 
give the impression that the rate of assessment in the sett­
lement of Murshid Quli Khan did not exceed annas -/8/- per 
bigha or kani. Even if allowance is made for the extension 
of cultivation during the three decades after Murshid Quli 
Khan’s death, the revenue per bigha cannot be taken to have 
been more than annas -/10/-. On an average, rice was sold in 
the time of Murshid Quli Khan at 4 maunds per rupee. The 
revenue per bigha was therefore from 2 maunds to 2% maunds of 
rice, which seems to have been not more than one third of
the produce.-------------- ------------------  -------
1. Fifth Report, I, pp. CXK - CXXI.
2. T.B., f. 6515. See also S. Bhattacharya: _East_ India
Company and the Economy of Bengal, pp. 205, 213, note.
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As for the method of collection, Salim Allah 
gives the impression that the revenues were collected hoth 
through the zamindars and the<amils or collectors. He uses 
both the words zamindars and 'amils side by side whenever 
the question of revenue is discussed. But the statement 
that Murshid Quli Khan realised the revenues from the 
zamindars and collectors or other officers according to 
fixed rates'*" £~iqsat or a schedule of rate__7 suggests 
that both the zamindars and the collectors were guided by 
the revenue-roll prepared according to the survey. It is 
difficult to say how far Salim Allah’s evidence regarding 
the oppression of defaulting zamindars and collectors may 
be accepted. Considering Murshid Quli Khan’s strict collec­
tion and the regular despatch of the revenues to the imperial 
court, it may be assumed that he punished defaulters, but 
Salim Allah’s description carries the punishment to the 
extent of barbarity. The author does not adduce facts in 
support of his evidence. He cites only the instance of 
Udai Narayan, the zamindar of Rajshahi and says that this 
man, who was assisted by his friend Ghulam Muhammad JamacLar 
with two hundred horse, demurred at paying revenues and 
decided to fight. Murshid Quli Khan sent Muhammad Jan, the 
commander of the army against Udai Narayan. A battle ensued 
near Rajbari (in the modern Faridpur district) in which
1. TJ3., f. 36b.
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Ghulam Muhammad was killed, after which, fearful of 
Murshid Quli Khan’s wrath, Udai Uarayan killed himself. 
Thereafter his zamindari was given to RamjIvan.^ The case 
of Udai Narayan was therefore one of suppression by armed 
force and not of barbarous punishments such as Salim Allah 
states were used on defaulting zamindars and *amils. There is 
no doubt that Hindu officers were appointed in large number 
in the time of Murshid Quli Khan, particularly in the reve-
p
nue department. If his policy was to convert them to 
Islam under pretext of default, it is doubtful whether the 
Hindus would have accepted the posts at all. It has been 
pointed out already that two other instances, those of 
Darpa Uarayan and Kinkar Sen, cited by Salim Allah as 
examples of Murshid Quli Khan’s oppression, do not stand 
the test of investigation. It is true that defaulters 
were punished, but there is ample room to doubt the authen­
ticity of Salim Allah’s general statements regarding 
Murshid Quli Khan’s (as also Sayyid Radi Khan’s) barbarous 
punishments of the defaulting zamindars or collectors. The 
same author paints Murshid Quli Khan as an extreme just man 
to the extent that he killed his own son on a call of 
justice. At present, there exists, however, no other
T . B., f. 37b and 38a.
2. See Supra, pp. n 4 -1$
3. See Supra, p. iig
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Gource either to verify Salim Allah’s statements or to 
disprove it.
It is now possible to summarise the main points 
of Murshid Quli Khan’s revenue reform. The underlying policy 
in the settlement was to prepare a perfect revenue-roll, 
collecting information about the productivity of the soil 
and the capacity of the husbandmen to pay. Though the 
survey does not seem to have been as thorough as stated 
by Salim Allah, there seems no doubt that Murshid Quli Khan 
was able to collect much information and so prepare a more 
accurate revenue-roll, partly by actual survey and partly 
by the help of old records. It appears that Murshid Quli 
Khan did not bring about a drastic change in the existing 
revenue system. The collection of revenue was made both by 
the zamindars and the‘amils. The hereditary nature of the 
zamindars were recognised as long as they maintained regu­
larity in collecting and paying revenues to the government.
But he was no friend of the defaulters, who not only were 
dispossessed, but, if Salim Allah is correct, received 
barbarous punishment. An innovation of Murshid Quli Khan
was the holding of the punya’*' (a ceremony at the closing of
I* T.B., f. 38a; Riad, p. 256. Hunter (Statistical Account 
of "'Bengal, VolT E, p. 133) is of the opinion thatHBurshid 
Quli Khan introduced the system. Jadunath Sarkar (Mughal 
Administration, p. 7 note) takes it to be a "Hindu revenue 
usage coming down from very ancient time through the 
Muhammadan age to the British period". It seems very 
likely that it was an old Hindu usage, but we do not 
know of any earlier example of holding punya by any 
Muslim ruler.
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ttie end of the year accounts), when the collection of the 
revenue was complete and a balance sheet was prepared. The 
cases of loss of produce due to natural calamities and 
remission of payment arising out of them, were decided
J
during this time. The assessment thus seems to have repre­
sented the valuation rather than demand and an actual 
examination of the figures supplied by James Grant shows 
that the total assessed revenues were never collected. The 
rate of assessment also seems to be moderate, probably not 
more than one third of the gross produce. The evidence of 
agricultural loans having been advanced,, of the moderate assess­
ment of revenues, the assessment looking to the productivity 
of the land and the capacity of the husbandmen to pay, of 
the strict collection of revenues and their regular despatch 
to the imperial court, all these suggest that Murshid Quli 
Khan's reforms were aimed at achieving the double purpose 
of collecting as much revenue as possible and at the same 
time making the peasants happy and prosperous.
Jadunath Sarkar criticises Murshid Quli Khan's 
system on the ground that he dispossessed the old landed 
proprietors of Bengal and gave contracts for the collection 
of revenues to a class of people called ijaradars (farmers 
or contractors). He terms the system mal-damini and is of 
the opinion that "many of the zamindars remained but under
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the thumbs of the new i.jaradars, and in time they were
crushed out of existence". Y/ith these new contractors
Murshid Quli Khan formed a new landed aristocracy who were
ultimately confirmed by Lord Cornwallis in the permanent
settlement.^ For his mal-damini system, Jadunath Sarkar
<— —
cites Ahkam-iMAlamgiri which states that on one occasion 
Aurangzib censured Murshid Quli Khan for his farming out 
the revenues to i.jaradars, but that on the representation 
of Murshid Quli Khan that "he took security-bonds from the 
contractors of the revenue collection and fixed the periodi­
cal instalments payable by them at the prayer of the culti­
vators and following the practice of the late diwan 
Kifayat Khan", the emperor expressed his satisfaction over 
his settlement. The learned scholar also quotes the same 
passage of Salim Allah which has been quoted heretofore,
2to show the harsh working of Murshid Quli Khan's system.
1. H.B., II, pp. 408-17.
2. Jadunath Sarkar's quotation slightly differs from our 
own. The following sentence quoted by him (H.B.II,
p. 412) does not occur in the 1.0. Ms. we have consulted. 
"After some years, his agents, in order to enhance the 
collection, resumed to the state the subsistence-lands 
of the zamindars and by other kinds of exaction raised 
the surplus revenue of the province from one orore and 
thirty lakhs of rupees to one kror and fifty lakhs".
In discussing the capability of Darpa Narayan Qanungo, 
Salim Allah states_that by resuming the nafcar lands of 
the zamindars, Darpa Narayan increased the revenue_to one 
crore and fifty lakh. But this evidence of Salim Allah 
is obviously an exaggeration because, on many other 
occasions, Salim Allah himself refers to the existence 
of zamindars.
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In conclusion, however, Sarkar writes that Murshid Quli 
Khan demanded only the standard revenue, abolished all 
illegal cesses, punished only those contractors who were 
in default, maintained internal peace thus increasing the 
people's tax-paying power and that the people in his time 
found a breathing time and that his increase of revenue did 
not mean extortion.'*'
But Jadunath Sarkar does not consider the figures 
of Murshid Quli Khan's settlement supplied by James Grant. 
It is difficult to understand how he reconciles Salim 
Allah's description of the actual survey of the land with 
farming of revenues (or mal-damini) to the contractors 
referred to in the Ahkam-i-Alamgiri. If the contractors 
were allowed to collect only the fixed revenues ascertained 
by the actual survey of land and assessed on the basis of 
the .productivity of the land and capability of the husband­
men to pay as accepted by Sarkar himself, were not these 
contractors reduced to the position of government officers 
like *amils (or collectors) ? Secondly, what were the emolu­
ments of the contractors ? Were they paid in cash or in 
jagir or in the subsistence allowance called nankar lands ? 
If they were paid in cash or in jagir, they were merely 
government officers and if paid by a subsistence allowance 
like nankar lands, they were merely zamindars. Thirdly, it
1. H.B., II, p. 417.
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is also doubtful whether Murshid Quli Khan ruined the 
historic zamindars in a manner as described by Jadunath 
Sarkar. He himself cites the example of three new zamindars 
created by Murshid Quli Khan. The learned scholar probably 
follows the family history of the zamindars as given by 
James Grant which is faulty. A detailed study of the hi­
story of the zamindar families conducted during the late 
19th century, shows that most of the big zamindaris like
Burdwan, Nadia, Dina;}pur and Lashkarpur can trace their
1origin prior to the time of Murshid Quli Khan, though
there is no doubt that Murshid Quli Khan dispossessed many
_ 2 
small defaulting zamindars. Jadunath Sarkar himself agrees
that Murshid Quli Khan punished only the defaulters, and
not each and every collector or zamindar. Fourthly, the
✓ ^
mal-damini system referred to in the Ahkam-i-Alamgiri, 
must be placed in the time of Aurangzib, i.e. during the 
early years of Murshid Quli Khan's diwani. But a combined 
study of Salim Allah and James Grant gives the impression 
that Murshid Quli Khan studied the land-system of Bengal 
for a long period; the settlement was completed about a 
score of years later than his first assumption of the 
diwani, culminating in the year 1722. Fifthly, and this 
seems most important, Salim Allah always refers to the
1. "The territorial aristocracy in Bengal" in Calcutta Review,
Vols. LOT, LY, LYI.
2. H.B., II, p. 413.
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zamindars and *amils side by side thus suggesting that both, 
the direct and indirect methods of collection, i.e. both 
through the collectors or^amils and through the zamindars 
were maintained by Murshid Quli Khan. If therefore, Salim 
Allah is to be believed (and he is the main authority of 
Jadunath Sarkar), we shall rather credit Murshid Quli Khan 
with having realised the need of surveying the lands and 
with trying to collect information of the productivity of 
the land and the capability of the husbandmen -to pay than 
make him responsible for a farming system. There is no 
instance to show that Murshid Quli Khan farmed out the lands 
to the highest bidder as was done by the English initially 
in the ceded lands, nor df the zamindars or collectors being 
allowed a free hand to deal with the rayats. All were 
guided by a revenue-roll, prepared on the basis of actual 
production and the ra*yats were not left to the caprice of 
the zamindars or collectors. The importance of Murshid Quli 
Khanrs settlement may be gauged from the fact that it formed 
the basis for all succeeding subahdars, who had neither the 
time nor aptitude to make a detailed survey. It could have 
formed the basis for the English as well if they had been 
able to get hold of the records and if the qanungos had 
been more cooperative with the new administration.
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The system of coinage
The coining of money was not unknown to the
Hindu rulers of ancient India. During the Muslim period,
coining continued and by the time of Aurangzib, the Mughals
were issuing coins in all the three metals, gold, silver
and copper from about 200 mints in different parts of the
empire. In the early 18th century, there were three mints
in the eastern provinces at Dacca, Rajmahal and Patna.
After the establishment of a mint by Murshid Quli Khan at
Murshidabad the Rajmahal mint was discontinued. During the
time of Murshid Quli Khan, coins were struck at the Dacca
and Murshidabad mints; Patna,being put under a separate
subahdar,^  was outside his jurisdiction.
The coins mostly used for big transactions were
the silver ones called sicca rupees, the gold coins having
been more ’fancy1 used for paying presents to the emperor
or higher officers. The sicca rupees bore upon them the
year of the king’s reign and were of the weight of 10 masha
and of 98 fineness. They were not token but passed for the 
1"00
same value as the silver they contained, making allowance
o
for 2 mixture to cover the cost of coining. The 
TOO
1. Jadunath Sarkar has correctly pointed out that Murshid 
Quli Khan had no connection with the province of Bihar 
after the death of Aurangzib. See H.B. II, p.407, note 1.
2. James Stewart: Principles of Money applied to the present 
State of the C o m  in Bengal, p. 15-
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government tried to maintain the real value of the coin 
which led to a complicated system as discussed below: —
^■e 51000- rupees were not the standard or ideal 
coin of Bengal. The ideal coin was one current rupee, an 
imaginary one, and all transactions made in silver coins 
were adjusted with the current rupee. To make the point 
clear, an example is given below as the position stood in 
1772.1
(a) The sicca rupees in the first year Of their coining 
were considered 16$ better than the current rupee, 
i.e. 100 sicca rupees were equivalent to 116 current 
rupees.
(b) The sicca rupees in the second year of their coining 
were considered 13$ better than the current rupee, 
i.e. 100 sicca rupees of the second year were 
equivalent to 113 current rupees.
(c) The sicca rupees of the third year and after, and 
called sunat rupees were 11$ better than the current 
rupee, i.e. 100 sunat rupees were equivalent to
111 current rupees.
(d) All other coins (e.g. Madras rupees of the English) 
were 10$ better than the current rupee, though in 
fineness and weight they were no worse than the 
sunat rupees.
1. Ibid., p. 16.
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The reason for making the current rupee standard 
or ideal is that as the current rupee did not exist at all, 
it could not be falsified or worn. It was not possible to 
recoin all the old coins every year, so that a large number 
of old coins of the second or third year were in circulation. 
These coins were adjusted to the current rupee according 
to a rate of batta or discount and thus the real value of 
the coins was maintained. The policy of realising a batta 
or discount must have been adopted to ensure the collection 
of the full value of the revenues which were assessed in 
terms of sicoa rupees. If, for example, the revenues were 
paid in the sicoa rupees of the second year or sunat 
rupees, which may have lost weight by the passage of time, 
the government revenues would have been less in proportion 
to the loss of weight of these rupees. To make good the 
loss, therefore, a discount was realised, although in fact, 
there may have been no loss of weight in any particular 
sicoa rupee.
If only the sicca rupees struck at one mint had 
been in circulation, the situation would have been easier 
to control. But coins struck at different mints of the 
empire and those struck by the English at Surat or Madras 
were also legal tender. The complication, therefore, arose 
from the currency of various coins issued from various mints.
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*?There are various mints established by ancient custom, 
where the regulations both as to the fineness and the 
weight of the coins are different, though their denomina­
tion be the same. From tliis and from punching out holes, 
and filling up these holes with base metals, as well as 
wilfully diminishing the weight of the coin, after coining 
from the mint, the currencies of rupees of different 
provinces are of different values."’*'
It follows, therefore, that the currency system 
was extremely vexatious. This gave rise to a class of 
people called sarraf; or shroff, money-changer or banker. 
The business of these people was to determine the value of 
the different currencies accordingto circumstances - a 
process often conducted in their own favour when changing 
one type of coin for another. "Y/hen a sum of rupees is 
brought to a shroff, he examines them pece by piece, ranges 
them according to their fineness, then by their weight. 
Then he allows for the different legal battas upon siccas
and sunats; and this done, he values it gross by the rupee
2
current, what the whole quantity is worth." No doubt, the 
system ensured the full value of each piece of coin, but 
it proved extremely vexatious to the people. As James
1. James Steuart: Op.cit., p.17.
2. Ibid.
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Steuart puts it, "no person can tell the value of the coin 
he is possessed of until a shroff he consulted upon the 
matter"
During the time of Murshid Quli Khan, the coins 
most commonly in circulation in Bengal were the sicca 
rupees struck in the government mints at Dacca or Murshid­
abad and the Madras rupees imported by the English from 
Madras where they had their own mint and coined money with 
imperial permission, in exact imitation of the coins issued 
by the imperial mint. During this time, the sicca rupees
of the first year were considered 12^$ better than the
2
current rupee. The rate of the sicca rupees of the second 
year or sunat rupees is not known, but it may be presumed 
that they were proportionately lower rated. The Madras 
rupees of the English were generally considered 9$ better 
than the current rupee. Though this standard was generally 
maintained, the shroffs did not fail to create temporary 
situations by hoarding a particular type of coin so as to 
push up the rate artificially. Such rigging of the market 
by the shroffs proved detrimental to the people and 
businessmen while the shroffs derived benefit from their 
hoarded stock. The Calcutta Council cites one such example
1. Ibid., p. 24.
2. Bengal General letter, 18th January, 1717.
3. Consultations, 17th October, 1709.
in their Consultations. The sioca rupees of the year 171G
were 4^$ heavier than the usual so that the batta was
fixed (probably by the shroffs) at 20$, and for the siooa
rupees of the previous year (i.e. 1709) the batta was fixed
at 16$. Bat the new siooas soon became scarce; the shroffs
hoarded them all and raised the batta to 29$. Thus the
merchants were put to great hardship, especially those who
received from the English Madras rupees which did not pass
for more than 11$ or 12$. A complaint was made to Murshid
Quli Khan, who compelled the shroffs to agree that the new
sioca rupees should pass for no more appreciation than
Rs. 15/10/-.1
Another important feature was the drain of coins
from Bengal to the imperial capital. Murshid Quli Khan
dispatched the imperial revenues in hard cash, rather than
o
in bills of exchange. As he sent roughly one crore of 
rupees per year, all the coins struck in the mint must 
have been dispatched to the capital, thus potentially leaving 
the country devoid of any coins. The extensive export trade 
of Bengal was therefore a welcome relief to the provincial
1. Ibid., 9th August, 1711. — '
2* ^.BT, f. 38b, 39a; Riad, pp. 256-57. From the Consultations
it appears that It-urshid -Quli Khan sent the revenues in 
hard cash as late as 1726. According to Mandevile's letter 
dated 27th November, 1750, after dispatching the revenues 
to Delhi every year "there is hardly currency enough in 
Bengal to carry on any trade or even to go to market for 
. provisions of necessaries of life." (James Steuart:
Op.cit., p. 63).
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government "because the European companies imported "bullion 
in considerable quantity. After the depreciation of the 
English Madras rupees in 1709, the English generally im­
ported bullion while the Dutch imported bullion from 
Butavia and other companies also did the same.
It is strange that Murshid Quli Khan did nothing 
to utilise the imported bullion in favour of the government 
or to reform the complicated currency system, giving relief 
to the people and simplifying the business transactions. 
Instead of monopolising the minting of coins and the purchase 
of bullion, he allowed the shroffs to deal in silver and to 
strike coins in the government mint. The government obtained 
2 $^? duties for the use of the mint, the total gain, accor­
ding to James Grant, amounted to Rs. 3,04,105/- in the 
year 1722. But for this small gain, the government lost 
control over the currency system of the country and allowed 
the shroffs to dictate the price of bullion and sometimes 
also of the sicoa rupees as has been shown from an instance
of 1711 discussed above. It was largely due to this impolitic
_ / 
policy of Murshid Quli Khan that the House of Jagat Seth
rose to an eminent position in Bengal and from the role of
dictator of terms in money matters in the time of Murshid
Quli Khan became the dictator of terms in politics in the
1. Fifth Report, II, p. 199.
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time of Siraj al-Daulah.
The House of Jagat Seth^
The founder of the great hanking house of Jagat
✓
Seth (hanker of the world) was Hiranand Saha, a.n inhabitant 
of Nagaur in Marwar (Rajputana) and belonging to the 
Cairlarha family of the tribe of Oswals. In the year 1652, 
in the reign of Shah Jahan,Hiranand Saha had come to Patna 
to establish his business firm. Hiranand died in 1711 leav­
ing seven sons, the eldest of whom was Manikchand Saha, 
to whom the banking house owed its greatness. In the later 
years of the 17th or early years of the 18th century, 
Manikchand left for Dacca, probably during the time of 
jHzim al-Shan and established his firm there. But soon after, 
he accompanied Murshid Quli Khan to Murshidabad (then 
Makhsusabad), when the latter shifted the diwani to the 
last named town. In Murshidabad, Manikchand became a 
favourite of Murshid Quli Khan. He was also on friendly 
terms with the English Company. The Calcutta Council always
refer to him as ”an eminent merchant” and once at least
2presented him with goods. The English also employed him
/
1. The early history of the family of Jagat Seth is derived 
from J.H. Little’s ’’House of Jagat Seth”, published in 
Bengal: Past and Present, Vols. XX-XKII.
2. Consultations, 25rd February, 1705.
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to conduct negotiations an their behalf with Murshid Quli
Khan for procuring his sanad.^ The position of Manikchand
may be realised from the fact that in 1712, when the war of
succession for the imperial throne was going on between
'Azxm al-Shan on the one hand and his brothers on the other,
a -
Murshid Quli Khan presented/sar-o-pa and one elephant to 
Manikchand and one horse to his nephew Fatehchand to declare
<r _  9
to the people the accession of Azim al-Shan. In 1712, when 
Farrukh Siyar enthroned himself at Patna and proceeded to 
compete for the throne and was hard-hit for money, he took 
loans from the bankers of Patna, Manikchand being the chief 
creditor of the future emperor. Soon after his accession, 
Farrukh Siyar honoured Manikchand with the title of Nagar
s
Seth (city banker). Manikchand died in 1714, but before 
his death, the banking house was firmly established. He 
was succeeded by his nephew (sister’s son) Fatehchand, 
whom he had adopted in boyhood and to whom he had given 
his training in the banking business and it is during 
Fatehchand’s time that the real greatness of the house and 
the banking firm was achieved.
Fatehchand received the title of Seth from Farrukh
1. See infra, p.isi
2. Consultations, 7th April, 1712.
5. Bengal: Past end Present, Vol. XX, pp. 130-31.
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Siyar in 1715, but he was destined to get greater honours 
in a few years to come. Fatehchand’s role as a banker and 
his influence over Murshid Quli Khan is manifested by the 
contemporary English records. Up to the year 1717,
Raghunandan was the daroghah of the mint, which suggests 
that the mint of Murshidabad was under the control and su­
perintendence of the government officers.'*' But Murshid Quli 
Khan allowed the shroffs to coin money out of their own 
bullion on payment of usual customs. Fatehchand Saha was 
one of those shroffs who enjoyed the privilege. The attempt 
of the English Company to enjoy the privilege of coining
money free of customs was denied to them even after their
preceipt of the imperial farman in 1717. The Consultations 
of the Calcutta Council show that by 1721, Fatehchand had 
got entire control over the mint, so that he alone had the 
privilege of coining money. This privilege not only made 
him the premier banker but also gave him an opportunity to 
control the price of bullion imported by the European com­
panies. Several occasions have been cited in the Consultations 
when Fatehchand dictated terms \ 7th. the English regarding 
the price of bullion.^ It is no wonder, therefore, that he 
rose to an important position in the years to come.
1. Consultations, 18th July, 1717.
2* See infra, pp.267-71-
3. Consultations, 28th August, 9th November, 1721.
4. Consultations, 9th November, 1721.
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Fat eh.oh.and.' s real greatness may he dated to the
✓
year 1723, when he got the title of Jagat Seth. According
to a Qasimbazar report, Murshid Quli Khan ’fleeced1 five
lakh of rupees from Fatehchand in 1722.^ Both Salim Allah
and Salim state that on the recommendation of Murshid Quli
Khan, the emperor conferred the title of Jagat Seth (world
o _
hanker) on Fatehchand. The farm an of Emperor Muhammad Shah
conferring the title on Fatehchand is dated 1723. A tra-
✓
dition current in the family of Jagat Seth in Murshidabad, 
states that on a certain occasion, the emperor was dis­
pleased with Murshid Quli Khan because of the latter’s 
irregularity in sending the imperial revenues, and it was 
on Fatehchand’s recommendation that the emperor pardoned 
the subahdar.^ But there is reason to cast doubt on the
pa 1 ^  ^ ■
authenticity of the tradition. As the tradition was current
✓
in the family of Jagat Seth, it seems that it came down in 
a twisted form. Instead of procuring the title of Jagat 
Seth for Fatehchand by the recommendation of Murshid ’Culi 
Khan, as stated by Salim Allah and Salim, the tradition 
twists it the other way by making Fatehchand procure the 
emperor’s pardon for Murshid Quli Khan. It is probable that 
the ’fleecing’ of five lakh of rupees from Fatehchand by
1. Ibid., 24th June, 1722.
2. T .B., f. 58a; Iliad, p. 274
3. Bengal: Past and Fresent, Vol. XXII, Appendix 6, p. 117.
4. Ibid., Vol. XX, p. 148.
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Murshid Quli Khan in 1722 Tiad some connection with, con­
ferment of the title on Fatehchand in 1723. The sequence 
of events suggests so. It is doubtful whether Fatehchand 
haj-d become so powerful as to influence the decision of
the emperor before he got the title of Jagat Seth in 1723.
/
itfhatever the sequence may be, Fatehchand (now Jagat Seth) 
became most influential in Murshidabad after 1723. The 
Consultations of the Calcutta Council call Fatehchand 
”the nabob’s chief favourite”. The English applied to 
Fatehchand to offer his good offices with the nawab, when­
ever there had arisen any dispute with the government.*^
But Fatehchand was destined to play a more important role
in the succeeding period, even influencing the appointment
-  -  2 of the subahdars in the provinces of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa.
The administration of Bengal during the time of
Murshid Quli Khan, as discussed above, shows that Murshid
Quli Khan centralised all powers in his own hands. Murshid
Quli Khan’s genius is best illustrated in his revenue reform,
but his failure to reform the complicated currency grstem
was most impolitic. The manner in which he fixed the batta
3of the sicca rupees in 1710, and the way he denied the 
English the privilege of coining money free of customs,^
1. Consultations, 26th August, 22nd October, 2nd December, 
1723; 25th October, 1726; 13th March, 1727.
2. Bengal: Past and Present, Vol. XX, p. 149.
3. See supra, p.154.
4. See infra, pp.0X7-7i
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show that he could have taken some measures to reform the 
currency system or at least to control the minting of coins
if he had so wanted. Instead, he won over the great banker
/
Jagat Seth, but he did not foresee that the government 
was gradually losing control of the currency system. The 
chief credit of Murshid Quli Khan in this field was due to 
his maintenance of peace, giving relief to the people from 
both internal and external dangers and saving the rayats 
from extortion. By careful management he also realised an 
increased revenue and sent the imperial revenues regularly. 
He, therefore, proved to be an efficient civil servant 
discharging the duties and responsibilities reposed in him 
by the emperor.
Chapter IV 
THE EUROPEAN COMPANIES ITT BENGAL 
Section I
Murshid Quli Khan’s relations with the English 1700-1707^
Bengal’s export trade expanded by leaps and bounds 
during the time of Murshid Quli Khan. The chief exporters 
of Bengal’s goods were the European companies of which three 
- the English, the Dutch and the French carried on trade 
during the whole period, while the Danes left Bengal in 
1714 and the Ostenders entered the field towards the closing 
years of Murshid Quli Khan’s rule. It is thus worthihLle to 
discuss the privileges obtained by the companies from the 
government. The English were the recipient of the highest 
favour from the government. Murshid Quli Khan’s relations 
with the English have been most misunderstood and misinter­
preted by the modern scholars. The question therefore, has 
been studied in detail and four out of the five sections 
into which this chapter is divided have been devoted to 
evaluating the position of the English.
1. This section is substantially the same as my article 
published in the Journal of -Economic and Social History 
of the Orient, Vol. IV, pp7254-288.
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Position of the English in 1700
In 1700, when Murshid Quli Khan took over as 
diwan of Bengal, the English traders were divided among 
themselves. Two years before, in 1698, in accordance with 
an Act of Parliament, the English king, William III, had 
chartered a new company entitled "English Company trading
i
to the East Indies11. Though the Old Company was. obliged
to accept a less popular title "The London Company1*, they
had already established themselves in Calcutta, having with
permission of the subahdar secured the right of renting
pthree villages, Sutanuti, Govindpur and Calcutta. There 
they fortified Fort William and thus acquired a secure 
foothold to look after their trading interests* The Old 
Company also had, on the strength of the imperial farman, 
the privilege of free trade on payment of a yearly pishkash 
of Rs. 5,000 only.
The new Company, however, had to start afresh.
At their instance the English king sent Sir William Norris 
as his ambassador to the Mughal emperor with the object of 
securing for themselves the favour of the Indian government
1. Bruce: Annals of the Honorable East India Company from 
their Establishment by the Charter of Queen Elizabeth, 
1600 to the Union of the London and English East India 
Companies, 1707-8, Vol. Ill, pp. 250, 255, 258.
2. Ibid., p. 278.
5. Bruce: Op.cit.-, p. 261; Wilson, I, p. 152.
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and”to solicit Phirmaunds /~farmans 7 or privileges, for 
the English nation and to render the English Company its 
representative in the East Indies".1 The mission of Sir 
William Norris was, however, a complete failure. Nor did 
their president, Sir Edward Littleton, fare any better in
Bengal. He received permission for trade only after paying
-  2Rs. 70,000 to the subahdar. The permission was not only
for a limited period hut also "on the same terms as granted
to the Interlopers, that is, to pay three thousand rupees
for permission to make sales and purchases for each ship,
and /~toJ7 give security for six thousand more should the
Ambassador not procure a Phirmaund within the year",
Murshid Quli Khan's attitude to the two Companies
No satisfactory idea can be formed of the attitude
of the new diwan (Murshid Quli Khan) to the two Companies.
Both the presidents, John Beard of the Old Company and
Sir Edward Littleton of the new, took him to be friendly.
Beard represents the diwan "as a man of talents and mild 
disposition and disposed to protect trade", while Sir Edward 
Littleton expects to get a parwanah from the new diwan even 
though the mission of Sir William Norris fails.^ But soon
1. Bruce: Op.oit., p. 281.
2. Ibid.t p. 450.
3. IbiA., p. 415.
4. Ibid., pp. 444, 482. The terms farman, hash al-hukm,
nisban, sanad and parwanah mean letters pat ent. But in the 
official usage, the one issued by the emperor was called 
farman, the one issued by order of the emperor and -under 
the seal of vizier was called hasb al-hukm, the one by a 
prince was called nishan and the one by other officers 
like subahdar or diwan was called sanad or parwanah.
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the servants of the two Companies involved themselves in' ;
mutual quarrels and jealousies which adversely affected the
interests of hoth. The presidents or agents of the New
Company demanded that the consular powers with which they
were invested should be recognised by their compatriots of
the Old Company. Sir Edward Littleton, the New Company's
president and consul in Bengal ordered the Calcutta Council
of, the Old Company to suspend all applications to the
Mughal government and to forbear issuing passes for their
goods to the country vessels.^* Sir Nicholas Waite, the
president and consul of the New Company in Surat went so
far as to write to the Mughal government that the servants
2
of the Old Company were parties to the piracies in India.
The insinuations made by an English agent against his own 
countrymen proved detrimental to the interests of both the 
English Companies, nay of all European traders.
Aurangzib's orders to seize the European traders
Aurangzib was always worried over the depreda­
tions of the pirates and their harassment of the Muslim 
pilgrims to Mecca. He always suspected that the European 
traders were responsible for these outrages and now he found
1. Bruce: Op.cit., pp. 324, 348; Wilson, I, p. 155.
2. Bruce: Op.cit., p. 337.
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that the English, traders themselves were accusing one 
another. At the end of 1701, the emperor issued a far man 
ordering his officers to interdict all Europeans1 trade in 
India.^ The farman was executed in Bengal towards the be­
ginning of 1702 and the task of execution fell on the 
subahdar and the diwan. Diwan Murshid Quli Khan as an 
efficient and favourite officer of Aurangzib must have 
acted vigorously. Among the English traders, the first 
victims- were the Old Company whose servants and effects in 
Patna and Rajmahal were seized’in'February, 1702. The loss
in effects amounted to Bs. 1800 and some of their factors
2were confined. Towards the end of the year the New Company
lost'heavily. The report of President Beard of the Old
3Company shows that the New Company lost Rs. 62,000. But 
according to the report of the New Company’s Council, "all 
Europeans were indiscriminately seized in Out-Factories, 
and the English Company’s /OFew CompanyTs_J7 Agents at 
Cassimbuzar, Rajahmahl, and Patna, thrown into prison, and 
their effects sealed up;- the property belonging to the 
English Company seized at Fajahmahl, was estimated at 
seventy thousand rupees".^ This latter report, therefore,
1. Wh e e 1 e r : Madras- in 01 d e n Times , Vol. I, pp. 386-87;
Y/ilson, I, p. 160. K : -
2. Bruce: Op.cit., p. 306; Wilson, I, p. 1-61.
3. Bruce: Op.cit1, p. 506; Wilson, I, p. 161.
4. Bruce: Op.cit., p. 524.
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suggests that-the loss in the Rajmahal factory alone
amountied to Its. 70,000 while the total loss of the New
Company was still higher. Y/hether the New Company’s Council
gave an exaggerated account of the loss to their masters
in England is difficult to say, hut even if President
Beard’s report giving the smaller figure is accepted, the
*
loss to the New Company was heavy. The faujdar of Huli 
planned to take possession of the Old Company’s effects 
at Calcutta, plans which if they had materialised would 
have caused heavy loss to the Old Company as well, since 
they held all their effects in Fort Y/illiam. But President 
Beard decided to resist and the show of resistance stopped 
the fau.jdar from an actual attack. The situation continued 
for ahout three months till the subahdar intervened in
favour of the English, though the diwan insisted upon the
1 f  % execution of the farman. The faujdar (of Huli), however,
stopped the transit of some of the Old Company’s boats
going down the river. A present of Hs. 5,000 from President
Beard incited him to demand more at which the English
stopped the passage of all Mughal ships down the river
for nine days, a blockade which they withdrew only after
the faujdar had cleared the Company’s boats. The situation
soon changed, however, when the emperor issued orders
1. Ibid., p. 506.
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towards the end of 1702 for taking off the embargo upon 
trade.^
The above account shows that Murshid Quli Khan, 
on his appointment as the diwan of Bengal was favourably 
disposed to the protection of trade and was friendly to 
the English, He took action against the traders only after 
the imperial farman had been issued for seizure of the 
Europeans. Miss Anjali Sen, however, remarks, "As soon as 
Murshid Quli Khan was firmly seated in power, he set at 
naught the privileges they /"the EnglishJ7 had gained from 
Prince Shujaf and Emperor Aurangzib.’1^  It is not known where- 
from Miss Sen got this information, but as has been mentioned 
above, the reports of both the Old and the New Companies in 
Bengal do not warrant such an opinion.
Murshid Quli Khan’s attitude after the withdrawal of farman
As soon as the emperor’s orders withdrawing the 
embargo upon trade were received, Murshid Quli Khan relaxed 
his severity and offered the freedom of trade as before.
The offer of freedom of trade was, however, coupled with a 
demand of a considerable amount of money from the European 
traders. According to a report of the Old Company, the 
diwan demanded that "the two English Companies, the French
1 • > PP • 506-07.
2. Indian Historical Quarterly, Vol.XXXV, p. 18.
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and the Dutch, would give the Prince a present of twenty 
thousand rupees each:- this, President Beard, for the 
London Company /~01d Company_7, refused, and rested his 
refusal on the grants which they had obtained from the Mogul. 
The report of the New Company officers, however, says that 
the prince demanded nsixty thousand rupees, as a present, 
to he equally furnished by the Dutch, French and the two
p
English Companies. ** The two reports therefore differ both 
in the amount of money demanded and the person demanding 
the same. But there is reason to accept the New Companyfs 
report, because the Company actually paid Rs. 15,000 to the 
prince and obtained permission for trade on the same terms 
as the Old Company enjoyed. The diwan probably joined with 
the prince in demanding this amount, because as will be seen 
hereafter, the United Company made it a point in their ne­
gotiations with the diwan for a sanad.
Charles Stewart gives an altogether different 
version. He says "/“when the imperial orders for taking off 
the embargo upon trade was received__7 the Dewan relaxed in 
his severity and offered freedom of trade to all the Europeans 
provided they would make him and the Prince handsome presents;
1. Bruce: Op.cit., p. 507.
2. Ibid., pT 525.
3* Ibid.; Bengal letters dated 20th January, 1704 also says 
tHat the diwan demanded 15,000 rupees. See Abstract of 
letters from "Coast" and "Bay", Vol. I.
which the English refused. The Dewan, however, insisted 
upon the agents of the three European nations producing 
the original firmans upon which they claimed their privi­
leges. The Dutch and French produced theirs; hut the firman 
of Sultan Shujaa, having been lost, by one of the English agent 
in going to Madras, forty years before, the English were 
obliged to bribe the Dewan’s secretary to let the matter 
drop."'*' It is not known wherefrom Stewart got this informa­
tion, but in the face of stronger evidence his information
seems to be incredible. In the first place, Stewart does
the
not make any distinction between/old and new English 
Companies, whereas the reports of the officers of the two 
Companies in Bengal as cited above show that the Old Company 
refused to pay, while the New Company aotually paid the 
prince. Secondly, the Old Company’s privileges rested not 
only on Prince Shuja’s nishan, but on various other farmans 
and parwanahs issued by Aurangzib and by the former subahdars 
and diwans of Bengal. As will be seen hereafter, in their 
negotiations with Murshid Quli Khan they submitted some of 
these documents in original. Thirdly, if Murshid Quli Khan 
at all demanded the original farmans, whether he "let the 
matter drop" because his secretary had been bribed, is open 
to question.
1. Stewart: History of Bengal, p. 358.
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Miss Anjali Sen goes a step further'She accepts 
and quotes both Stewart and Bruce and goes on to record the 
loss of the New Company which they sustained during the 
execution of Aurangzib’s farman and attributes these losses 
to the severity of Murshid Quli Xhan after the English had 
refused to make good his demand. She thus fails to follow 
the sequeik^f time and also fails to notice that there were 
two English companies and that Bruce (the authority she 
quotes) recorded the loss of the two companies during the 
execution of Aurangzib’s farman in two different places.
Union of the two English Companies
While the English traders in Bengal were facing 
these troubles, their masters at home were planning to unite 
the two Companies. By the ^Charter of Union* dated 22nd 
July, 1702, the two Companies were united and renamed *The 
United Company of Merchants of England trading to the East 
Indies.* The year 1703 was spent in making arrangements for 
carrying out the union in Bengal. Inventories of dead stock 
of the two Companies were made and the accounts balanced.
A council of eight members was formed, taking four members 
from each of the defunct Companies, the senior most member 
of each group presiding over the council in alternate weeks. 
The arrangements were complete by January, 1704 and from
1. Indian Historical Quarterly, Vol. XXXV, pp. 19-20.
2 . "Bruce : Op . cit., pp. 486-89.
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1st February the United Council took over and began to 
function.^-
Position of the United Company vis-a-vis the Mughal government
The union of the two Companies presented peculiar
problems to the United Company in their relation to the
Nughal government. President Beard compared the two Companies
on the eve of the union as follows. "The London Company, he
said, were exempt from customs, but the English Company
were under Security-Bonds to pay them, and under worse
circumstances than the Interlopers, as they purchased their
goods in the name of Native merchants, and were to pay three
thousand rupees for each ship, on their being laden for
England:- the London Company, he added, had the power of
issuing fdusticksf, but could not allow the English Company
to avail themselves of them, without involving themselves
in all those disputes with the Native officers, to which
the trade of the English Company had been liable;- the
English Company not having obtained a Phirmaund, and being
2
liable to pay three years1 customs."
This analysis of President Beard has been accepted 
by modern scholars, though it does not seem to be wholly 
correct. The Old Company w«ts; no doubt exempted from 
customs on payment of Rs. 3,000 per year. In 1702, the
1. Consultations, 2nd February, 1704.
2 . Bruce: OpVcit., pp. 307-08.
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New Company also got the same privilege after paying 
Rs. 15,000 to the subahdar. It is, however, probable that 
the New Company’s privilege was conditional upon their 
procuring an imperial farman. Both the Companies were also 
at par in the matter of issuing dastaks (passes) from their 
respective headquarters at Calcutta or Hugli. The only 
defect of the New Company was that they had no imperial 
farman and that they were liable to pay three years’ 
customs.^ It follows therefore that the position of the 
two Companies did not differ subatantially• But even so 
the problem of the United Company in relation to the 
Mughal government was very great. In the first place, 
what would be the attitude of the government towards the 
union ? The United Company would, no doubt, claim their 
succession from the Old Company with all their privileges 
and rest their claim on the imperial farman. The Mughal 
officers on the other hand might regard the United Company 
as a successor to the New Company and might put pressure 
on them to secure a fresh farman. Secondly, would the 
government be satisfied with a pishkash of Rs. 5,000 only 
or would they demand Rs. 6,000 as was due before the union? 
As will be seen presently, these points coupled with some 
others remained the basis for the United Company’s long-
T. The arrears were actually paid in January, 1705 
(Consultations, 16th January, 1705).
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protract ed negotiations with Murshid Quli Khan.
Early measures of the United Council
The English were not unaware of the problems 
facing them in the years to come. First of all they took 
some preliminary measures to settle affairs amongst them­
selves. On the suggestion of the former presidents of the 
defunct companies, the United Council agreed to "defer our 
making any declaration to the government till further 
consideration and that both the vacquills /~wakils7  con­
tinue and answer if any questions be asked of them1 and "also 
agreed that Sir Edward Littleton’s seal in Hugly and Presi­
dent Beard’s seal in Calcutta be used for dusticks till 
our affairs be a little settled."'*’ They also decided to 
postpone payment of the yearly pishkash due from each of 
the defunct companies "lest there might follow some ill
p
conveniecy." But this policy was not continued for long.
On 24th February, they decided to make a public declaration 
of the union. The wakils of both the companies at the 
faujdar’s court were ordered to pay the yearly pishkash 
of their respective masters and to declare at the same time 
that they were discharged of their services and that the 
United Company would soon appoint their own wakil "to 
answer for the English Nation".”'5 On 13th March (1704) they
Consultations, 5th February, 1704.
2. Ibid., 5!’th^February, 1704.
3. Consultations, 24th February, 1704.
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agreed to use their own seal on the dastaks, a practical 
application of the right they inherited from their pre­
decessors.^ Thus strengthened, they now turned their 
attention to getting a sanad from Murshid Quli Khan as 
the means of having the union recognised.
Negotiations for securing a sandd
In March, 1704, the fau^dar of Hugli was asked 
by the subahdar to send the wakils of the European companies 
to Rajmahal. The English therefore appointed one Ramchand
- 3
as their wakil and on 27th March the wakil was sent with 
directions to declare to the officers at Hugli that he was 
appointed wakil in Hugli for affairs of the English, to 
desire the faujdar to write to the prince and the diwan in 
their favour and to declare that "both presidents are dis­
placed and that there is one English Company who have 
appointed a council to manage their affairs11. On 20th 
May, 1704, the Council were informed that Murshid Quli 
lOian was returning from Cuttack to Bengal and had already 
marched two stages and that Mir Ibrahim, the faujdar of 
Hugli was proceeding to meet the diwan on his way at 
Midnapur.^ The English appointed one Rajaram their wakil 
to meet the diwan at Burdwan on his way back from Cuttack.
1. Consultations, 13th March, 1704.
2. Ibid., 21sMarch, 1704.
3. Ibid., 27th March, 1704.
4. Ibid., 20th May & 8th June, 1704.
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aram was given the following instructions:
"By order from England the two companies are united 
here and their affairs managed by eight persons of 
council; that at present there is no chief appointed 
but possibly by next shipping there may be.
"As for the ^iscash formerly there was several times 
three thousand rupees paid, by sundry English,-when 
the companies paid theirs, but our grant from the 
Mogull is for three thousand rupees per annum and no 
more and as there is but one factory and one company, 
we expect to pay no more.
"The grants and privileges being all of the same tenor, 
except the grant for the three towns, that the old 
grants be shown if demanded by which means to stave 
off the demand of six thousand rupees, which was paid 
by the Old and the New Company together.
"As for the former demand of fifteen thousand rupees on 
account of the releasement of our trade, amounting to 
no more than opening our warehouses, spoiling our 
goods that were in them, which had been sealed up a 
year and the putting our servants into prison, conse­
quently we had no great benefit from it, we being con­
tinually disturbed in our trade, and at present, we are 
impeded by petty officers, such as teesury /"~treasury_7
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and other mutsuddies; for which reason we have lessened 
our trade, so no such sum as fifteen thousand rupees 
is to he expected from us having never engaged ourselves 
for it."
3. "That he endeavour to procure the duan’s perwana, hut 
in no other form than formerly" /"i.e. the parwanah 
granting them privilege of trade for the three provin­
ces of Bengal, Bihar, and Orissa_J7."*"
On 26th September, Rajaram informed the Council 
that the Dutch had already satisfied the diwan and the 
prince and got their parwanah, and that the diwan's under­
officers had asked him to satisfy the diwan likewise. The 
Council wrote badk to the wakil emphasising their former 
instructions and at the same time asking him "to procure 
his perwana first advising us the exact amount of what the
present to the prince himself and all other charges will be
2and if it be not unreasonable we will send it". On the 
27th October, 1704, the Council received a letter from 
Rajaram saying that the diwan will take money and not pre­
sents in goods and that he will take Rs. 30,000 for the 
treasury not for the prince. Rajaram, however, expects to
3
bring out a settlement with Rs. 15,000. The Council,
1. Consultations, 14th June, 1704.
2. Ibid., £9th September, 1704.
3. Consultations, 27th October, 1704.
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therefore, authorized Rajaram to offer the diwan "as far 
as" Rs. 15,000 and to insert Patna in the parwanah if pos­
sible.^" By January, 1705, the negotiations came to a 
fruitless, end, the wakil returned, the diwan not permit­
ting him to enter his presence before he had paid a present. 
The wakil however reported that the diwan*s mutasaddis 
had asked him to pay Rs. 20,000 to the diwan who would 
then issue a parwanah "in no other terms than Kefait 
Cawns /"Kifayat Khan1 s_7 a former duan was." The Council 
sent the wakil back to the diwan1s camp authorising him to
offer twenty thousand rupees to the diwan for his parwanah
3
inserting Bihar and Orissa also.
While the negotiations with the diwan were pro­
ving a long drawn one, the Council was determined to 
finish it as soon as possible, because the annual pishkash 
would soon become due; while the Council wanted to pay 
only Rs. 5,000 they were apprehending that the government 
demand would be Rs. 6,000. Moreover, if once they paid 
Rs. 6,000 it would create a bad precedent and it would be 
difficult to retract from it. The Council therefore wrote
1. Ibid., 30th October, 1704.
2. Ibid., 22nd January, 1704; -Kifayat Khan was the diwan 
of Bengal and Orissa till 1690 and his parwanah gave 
the English trade privilege for Bengal and Orissa only.
3. Ibid.,
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to one Manikchand Saha, an influential sliroff in the
diwan.1 s camp and friendly to the English, to sound the
diwan in their favour. The reply from Manikchand was not
encouraging. The Council therefore-authorised Rajaram to
spend Rs. 25,000 including the incidental charges^- and
sent him a letter (of credit) on Manikchand for Rs.20,000.
A small present was also sent to Manikchand and/Siwan*s
underjoff icers for their services in getting the diwan*s 
2
aanad.
During this time the negotiations took a different 
turn. The wakil wrote that the diwan wanted to see the 
original sanad of Eifayat Khan and Manikchand wrote that 
the letter given to him for Rs. 20,000 was not a letter of 
credit hut a recommendation. The Council wrote that, nwe 
are not willing to send Kefait Cawn’s original sunud out 
of our factory lest hy some accident it he lost hut desire : 
the duan will send some trusty man to see it here and we 
will pay the expenses of his journey, our reason for this 
answer is the douht we have that the duan may neither re­
turn that to us, nor give us another. As for the letter of 
credit we will send a hill of exchange to the vacqill as 
soon as our business is effected.”^ The earlier part of
1. Consultations, 12th February, 1705*
2. Ibid., 23rd February, 1705.
3. Consultations, 12th March, 1705.
4. Ibid.,
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the Council’s anwer is quite reasonable but the latter 
part shows that they questioned the honesty of the diwan.
They were also unwilling to pay the agreed sum in advance 
to their friend Manikchand, What led the Council to cast 
doubt on the fidelity of the diwan is not known. As far as 
his relations and negotiations with the English are concer­
ned, there is nothing on record to show that the diwan 
ever broke his promises. Be that as it may, the diwan was 
not the person to submit to the Council. Rajaram wrote bahk 
from the diwan’s camp that the diwan would by no means be 
persuaded to give his sanad without seeing the original 
of Kifayat Khan.*** The Council therefore "after mature 
consideration finding this the only means to procure it 
and that it is absolutely necessary for the United Company’s 
future trade; conclude and unanimously agree that the ori­
ginal sunnud be sent by the hands of the Company's oikoon
_ p
/~ akhund__7 Fas seel Mahmod /“Fadil Muhammad__7.11 On 5 th
April (1705) the akhund proceeded to the diwan’s camp
- _ ^  
with the original sanad of Kifayat Khan and Ibrahim Khan
and on 23rd April (1705) he returned to Calcutta with the 
original sanad together with a letter from Rajaram intima­
ting that the diwan had seen and taken a copy of the sanad and
1. Consultations, 3rd April, 1705.
2. Ibid. The word akhund means a reader. Fadil Mhhammad’s 
duty was to read and write the Persian doouments.
3. Ibid., 5th April, 1705.
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that he had received the bill for Rs. 20,000, which he 
would make use of By 12th May, 1705, the Council received 
letters from Rajaram and Manikchand to the following effect: 
"Copy of the nashan /"nishan 7 of Phidicauns (Fidai Khan's) 
perwana and of Hagee Mahmad's /”Haji Mahmud's_7 perwana 
were shown by Manikohund to the duan conformable to whioh 
we desire the duan's sunnud but he answers he will give a 
sunnud conformable to the husbulhookum, on the back of 
Kefait Cawns perwana, and if we have any other command 
from the king's presence including the three provinces he 
will give a sunnud conformable to it. But if we have not, 
he will not give us such sunnuds as other men have done.
They had several times petitioned the duan, in hopes he 
would comply but he answered they might if they please re­
turn our bill of exchange and Rojeram had leave to return 
from the camp to us." On 17th May, 1705, Rajaram returned 
to Calcutta and "brought back our bill of exchange for
twenty thousand rupees we sent him." The Council now lost
all hope of getting a sanad from the diwan. They therefore 
ordered Rajaram to accompany the diwan to Patna (whither 
they heard the diwan was going), where the wakil "is to 
make interest with the prince, to engage him by his autho­
rity to grant us the sunnud desired."^
1. Consultations, 23rd April, 1705.
2. Ibid., l2tb Bay, 1705.
.3. TbnZ., 17th May, 1705.
4. Ibid.
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In the meantime, the Council had heard from one 
IQiv/ajaii^ bid, an Armenian merchant, that the diwan had 
asked his brother, Khwajah Dailan, to intimate the English 
that he would give a sanad to the English on receipt of 
Rs. 20,000 provided the English resettled the Qasimbazar 
factory.’*' The Council authorised the Armenians to carry on
-  _ 2
negotiations with the diwan, but not hearing from them 
till the 29th August, sent Rajaram again to the diwan ,fwith 
full power to agree for the same on the best terms he can, 
and if the duan will not include the province of Bihar to 
take a sunnud for Bengal and Orixa according to the tenor
of Kefait Cawn’s sunnund11. He was authorised to spend upto
*3 - _
Rs. 25,000. The wakil had an interview with the diwan and
the result of his discussion with the diwan was sent in a 
letter to the Council. The substance of the letter gives 
us an idea of the diwan^*s point of view in the matter.
?,The duan asked him what his business was, he answered that 
the Council agreed to give him twenty thousand rupees 
which sum the duan did formerly demand for the sunnud be­
fore he would grant it and that he hoped the duan would 
please to give a sunnud agreeable with the princes nashan, 
the duan replied what is written in the nashan, to which
1. Ibid., 4th July, 1705.
2 . Ibid.
5. Ibid., 29th August, 1705.
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the vacqill answered that the subahship of Bengal and Bahar
are included in it. The duan again replied that the subah-
ship of Bahar was not under the prince’s government and
how could he include that province in his nashan, wereupon
the vacqill answered that the prince’s nanhan was an accusto-
mary including that province as other sunnuds*did. The duan
answered it was unaccountable and without reason, and he
resolved to take sixty thousand rupees from the English,
Dutch and French which the prince knows of, which 15,000
rupees from the Dutch, 15,000 rupees from the French and
15,000 from each of the two English Companies. The vacqill
replied that there is now but one established English
Company. The duan then asked who made the two Companies one,
to which the vacqill answered that they were united by their
king’s order. The duan replied I shall not concern myself
whether they are two or one Company but I will have thirty
thousand rupees from the English which if they pay I will 
give them a sunnud conformable to Kefait Cawns.*’^  The 
Council considering that the petre-boats from Patna is 
daily expected dov/n which petre he will stop and then 
must not only be forced to pay his demand but also loose 
a great deal of time,” authorised the wakil to offer the
diwan thirty thousand rupees for the sanad conformable
-  -  —  2 to Kifayat Khan’s parwanah. Four days later, the Council
were informed from Patna that the diwan*s Mutasaddi and
the prince had given dastak for their petre-boats going
down to Hugli, at which the Council revised  -------------
1. Consultations, 18th October, 1705.
2. TbldK--------
3. Ibid.. 22nd October, 1705.
their decision of paying thirty thousand rupees to the 
diwan. The Council adopted therefore the following resolu­
tion. ??It is not positively certain whether the duan will 
order the stoppage of it at Rajahmal or Muxosahad when it 
shall he arrived so far, a debate is therefore reassumed 
about our resolution in last consultation to comply with 
the duan's unreasonable demand of thirty thousand rupees 
to be paid him for his sunnud. If we could be certain he 
resolves to cancel his mutsuddis dustick without regard to 
the authority he invested in him to grant dusticks and stamp 
them with the duan’s own seal left with him for that pur-
T L
pose, we ought certaily to confirm our last resolution. But 
if we suppose the duan will not be guilty of so dishonorable 
an action we may reasonably suspend that resolution till 
further consideration and possibly prevail with the duan to 
stand to his former demand of sicca rupees twenty thousand 
and give us his sunnud for the sum or delay giving him 
anything till our ships are dispatched after which we may 
protract the time till the arrival of fresh shipping from 
England if he does not comply and /~ifJ  in the interim he 
happens to be removed from Bengal the money is saved ... ?tis 
therfore resolved ordering the vacqill to delay to comply 
till we hear it is arrived at Rajahmal, and then if the 
duan stops it it v/ill be time enough to comply.’*^  Ultimately
1. Consultations, 22nd October, 1705.
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the petre-boats reached Hugli safely and the diwan did 
not become guilty of the dishonest act of stopping them 
on the way. The sum of thirty thousand rupees was also 
saved.
The curtain was again raised in March, 1706. On 
11th March, Rajaram wrote from the diwan * s camp that the 
diwan was willing to give a sanad provided the English re­
settled the Qasimbazar factory. But the Council decided to
wait for advice from Surat, and asked the wakil f,to prolong 
3the time”. The Council also wrote a letter to the diwan 
to the effect that "upon the encouragement he has given us 
we design to settle Cassimbazar, on the arrivall of our 
shipping and in the meantime we shall send up our people 
to repair our factory, hoping therefore the continuance of 
his favours in forwarding all our affairs".^ In the mean­
time pressure came from another direction. On 17th June, 
the Council received a letter from their factors at Patna 
saying that Murshid Quli Khan "still holds the duanship of 
Bahar" and that though they received verbal order from the 
diwan' s deputy to trade as formerly, they were apprehending
stoppage of their business. They therefore urged the Council
-  5
to procure the diwan *s sanad. Hpon receipt of this letter
the Council again decided to continue negotiations with
2. Consultations, 30th October, 6th November, 1705.
3 . 'IBid.^TIt'E 'larch, 1706.
4. Ibid., 22nd April, 1706.
5. Ibid., 17th June, 1706.
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the diwan for procuring ;his sanad. They first wrote to
Manikchand, their friendly shroff, to procure a sanad
from the diwan for free trade in Bihar.^ The result was
encouraging. Manikchand wrote hack that the diwan had
already ordered his deputy at Patna ”to permit our business
to pass as formerly’1 and the English actually received a
parwanah from Muhammad Yusuf, Murshid Quli Khan’s deputy 
o
in Bihar. The English also continued the negotiations with 
the diwan for a sanad through Khwajah Dailan, an Armenian 
merchant at Murshidabad. On 25th November, 1706, both 
Manikchand and Khwajah Dailan informed the Counoil that 
*fthe duan is willing to grant usual favours and designs to 
send his passport with horsemen and foot to tend what
3
Englishman we shall appoint to go to Cassimbazar”. On 
13th December, 1706, the Council nominated Messrs Bugden 
and Peak to go to Qasimbazar to resettle the factory^-; on 
9th January, 1707, Khwajah Dailan came with the diwanfs 
passport, horsemen and peons to escort the factors to
5
Qasimbazar , and on 17th January, they started for Qasim- 
c
bazar. The long-protracted negotiations which had begun in 
1704 were about to come to a successful conclusion, but
before the necessary preliminaries were complete, the
1. Consultations, 20th June, 1706.
2. Tbld., 12th, 18th July, 1706.
3. Ibid., 25th November, 1706.
4. Ibid., 13th December, 1706.
5. T5I3., 9th January, 1707.
o. Ibid., 17th January, 1707.
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news of the death of Aurangzib had reached Bengal. The 
Calcutta Council out of fear of a war of succession and 
resultant chaos in the country called back Messrs Bugden 
and Feak immediately to Calcutta. The negotiations there­
fore came to a fruitless end.
In the long-drawn negotiations the points of 
difference between the diwan and the English deserve notice 
The English asked for a sanad for free trade in the three 
provinces of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa. Initially they were 
unwilling to make any payment beyond presenting the diwan 
with goods. The diwan on the other hand refused to recognis 
the union of the two Companies and demanded Rs. 30,000,
Rs. 15,000 from each. Secondly, he was willing to give a 
sanad conformable to Kifayat Khan's, i.e. for Bengal and 
Orissa only. The diwan also questioned the authority of the 
subahdar for giving a nishan for Bihar, which was outside 
his jurisdiction. He was agreeable to give a sanad for 
Bihar if the English could obtain an imperial farman for 
that province. Later on, the diwan urged the English to 
resettle the Qasimbazar factory. The English gradually 
yielded to the diwan's demand for Rs. 30,000, but the diwan 
maintained throughout his original proposal of giving a 
sanad for Bengal and Orissa only. The difference was there­
fore on a technical ground. One point, however, strikes our 
attention, the English never referred to the imperial
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farman in spite of the fact that the diwan agreed to give 
them a sanad for Bihar if they had any grant of privilege 
for that province from the emperor's presence.
The English inability to quote the imperial farman 
may be explained as foliows:.Aurangzib's farman dated 
1680 was ambiguous and liable to different interpretations.^- 
While. the English interpreted it to mean that they were 
exempted from customs in all ports except Surat, the Mughal 
officers interpreted it as meaning that the# had been liable 
to pay customs in all ports including Surat. The other farman 
dated 1690 granted privilege of free trade to the English
on payment of Rs. 3,000 per year. But as the farman was
-  _  2 addressed to the subahdar and diwan of Bengal and Orissa,
it was applied to Bengal and Orissa alone and the English 
had obtained a parwanah from the subahdar and diwan of 
Bengal and Orissa. Bihar was therefore excluded. The only 
grant including the three provinces that the English could 
quote was that of Shah Shujarissued in 1653 but Murshid 
Quli Khan was too shrewd to take it into cognizance, be­
cause Shah Shuja had issued the. grant when merely a governor, 
before the accession of Aurangzib.
1. Wilson, I, pp. 78-79; Stewart: History of Bengal,
Appendix V.
2. Stewart: History of Bengal, Appendix E.
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Modern writers fail to follow the details of 
the negotiations between Murshid Quli Khan and the English. 
Wilson terms the negotiations as ,rthe higgling and huck­
stering which regularly characterises Indian negotiations”^
2and Miss Anjali Sen simply follows Wilson. But as men­
tioned, the difference was on a technical ground which has 
so far been left unnoticed by modern scholars.
Relations with the faujdar of Hugli
While the negotiations with the diwan were going
on, the relations of the English with the government in
general seem to have been friendly. The relation with the
fau.jdar of Hugli, the nearest officer to the Company's
headquarters, was cordial. The fau jdar and his officers were
3
kept in good humour by sending them presents at intervals.
On one occasion, the faujdar also sent presents to the
Council on the occasion of the birth of his grandson.^
There were also occasional exchanges of visits between the
- 5English and the fau jdar of Hugli. There are also examples 
of mutual cooperation betweenjjthe English and the officers 
of Hugli in maintaining peace. The English, for example, 
helped the faujdar in detecting a criminal, one Nainsookh
1. Wilson, I, p. 170.
2. Indian Historical Quarterly, Vol XXXV, pp. 20-21.
5. c.f. Consultations, 31st July, 1704 & 8th October, 1704;
25th June, "1705;“ 29th Oct., 1705; 18th July, 1706.
4* Consultations, 20th Secptember, 1705. —
5. Tbid., 5th October, 1704; 9th July, 1706.
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Pundee, who defrauded the government out of money and took 
shelter in Calcutta.^ On another occasion, the English 
helped the faujdar with lashkars(soldiers) in removing
p
some guns which were about to tumble down into the river.
The English paid their revenues for the three towns regu­
larly. As for the pishkash though at first Rs* 6,000 
were demanded, Rs. 3,000 were accepted in the long run.
Though the relationship was generally friendly, 
there were occasional cases of complaints against one another. 
The Hugli government complained of the abuse of the English 
power to issue dastaks by the Company. The Consultations 
of the English Council in Calcutta record the action taken 
by them in stopping the abuse. On 8th July, 1704, it was 
reported that the Mughal government had detected that the 
goods of Indian merchants had been carried to Bengal by an 
English ship from Surat. The Council resolved that the 
goods be reloaded and taken to Hugli for accounting before 
the government. They also wrote to their wakil at Hugli to 
inform the government officers that the goods had been 
brought without the knowledge of the Council.^ On 31st 
July, the Council made a rule that Hall dusticks be here­
after numbered in words at length and not figures to prevent
1. Consultations, 14th September, 1704.
2. IB 15 r,"“31st~ “July, 1704.
3. Ibid., 3rd April, 16th April, 23rd April, 26th April, 1705 
2255 April, 1706.
4. Ibid., 8th July, 1704.
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frhe Indians (who understand our figures) knowing the num-
in September of the same year. The Counoil investigated 
the matter and found that Captain l/ibergh, commander of 
the ship Rising Sun, brought from Madras "seven passengers, 
cash one thousand rupees, three small chests of China ware, 
one box, ten glass hubblebubles" and "ordered to be sent to 
the Company’s vacqill in Hugly to acquaint the government, 
if they make the king’s duties and to show them that we in
p
no manner defraud the king of his customs". In March, 1705, 
the Council made the following rules to prevent the abuse
3
of dastaks: —
"2. To prevent abuse of our dusticks in Hugly ordered that 
the vacqill constantly send us an account of what 
quantity of goods are aboard of every boat he clears 
from Hugly meerbar /""mir-i-bahr 7 » for this place and 
that Mr. Robert Nightingale, Mr. George Redshaw,
Mr Benjamin Bowcher and Mr. Edward Battle compare that 
account with the goods when they arrive hereby which 
means we shall discover if any part is landed else­
where on the way hither.
"3. Ordered that a paper be fixt on the factory gate 
prohibiting any man’s procuring dusticks for goods 
not for his own accounts or for account of some other
ber of dusticks we give out".^ Another complaint was made
2. Ibid., 7th September, 1704.
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English under the Company’s protection,
:l4, Ordered that all boats come to the bridge before the 
factory to be examined there before they are carried 
elsewhere to be landed and that from eight o’clock in 
the morning till ten be the sett hours for examining 
the goods. If any goods come and are landed without 
the dusticks, ordered that the particular account of 
the same be given to the Councill on the consultation 
day next following.”
In spite of these rules a case of abuse of 
dastak occured in July, 1705. Captain Alexander Hamilton^" 
brought from Madras three ships under his command which 
carried goods belonging to native merchants. One of the 
ships, Vintegurry belonged to a native merchant Venidas 
Temidas of Surat, The Council ordered that ffan account of 
goods aboard the Vintegurry both what belongs to English 
and to Moors be sent to the governour /"*fau.jdar 7 of 
Hugly also of all goods belonging to Moors aboard the 
Buckhurst and St. George j / f  other two ships_J7 and that the 
vacqill acquaint the governour that we made strict enquiry 
into every circumstance relating to these ships; being 
fully resolved not to protect any goods but what belong 
to the English”.^
1. The author of A New Account of the East Indies.
2. Consultations, 5th July, 1705.
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The Consultation dated 31st July, 1704, ordering 
the dastaks to he numbered in words seems odd. Its real
implication is not clear because all other Consultations
eernestly
show that the Council tried most/to stop the abuse of 
dastak. It is mainly due to the vigilance of the Counoil 
that the complaints regarding the abuse of dastak did not 
take a serious turn during this period. From the side of 
the English there were two complaints to the government of 
Hugjli, of the insulting their wakil and of the stopping of 
their trade by petty officers.. On both occasions, the 
fau.jdar satisfied them and promised his help in future and 
so the questions were dropped.^"
Passage of the saltpetre boats from Patna
The Patna factory was closed after the execution 
of Aurangzib*s farman in 1702. But in 1704, when Murshid 
Quli Khan became the diwan of Bihar, he invited the English
p
to resettle their factory at Patna. On 14th August, 1704, 
the Council decided to reopen the Patna factory and neces- 
sary arrangements were made. In 1705, the Patna factors 
apprehended that their petre-boats would be stopped, but 
as has been seen the boats were allowed to go down to Hugli. 
In 1706 again during the season, the factors apprehended the
1 . Ibid., 14th November, 1704; 4th June, 1706.
2. Ibid., 21st February, 1704.
3. Ibid., 14th August, 1704.
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same trouble.^ The Council wrote to their friend Manikchand 
to procure a sanad from the diwan for Bihar and on 25th 
Ilovember, 1706, the Council were informed that the diwan
rs
had already sent orders for clearing the boats. But before 
the diwan took action there had been a skirmish tetoggn 
between the English escorts of petre-boats and a chauki 
(guard-house for receiving customs) in which some English 
soldiers had been injured and some of the chauki1s peons 
had been killed.^ The Council sent a petition to the diwan 
praying for action against the miscreants. V/hat was the 
result of their petition is not known, but no further 
trouble is on record. After the death of Aurangzib and 
taking advantage of the war of succession, Prince Karim 
al-Din tried to extort money from the English and other
r
European traders. The English sent a petition to the 
diwan requesting him to intervene in the matter and at the
same time threatened that if they nare plundered in Pattna,
7 -we will take satisfaction in Hugly”. What action the diwan
took is not known, but no harm was done to the English in
Patna. After the battle of Jajau in June, 1707, when
Bahadur Shah came out victorious over Azam Shah, Murshid
fluli Khan was removed from Bengal. _ __
1~. Consultations, 31st October, 1706. 2) Ibid. 1706
3' Tbid., 5th November, 1706. 4. Ibid., 29th November,
5- Ibid. 6 . Ibid., 12th Hay, 17 OJ . JJilson (Y/ilson I,_
p .178) attributes this to Prince Az£ra_al~Shan, but ‘Azim 
al-Shan had left Patna before Aurangzib’s death and ’ 
while he was near Agra he heard that Aurangzib had died. 
7. Ibid., 3rd June, 1?07.
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The above discussion leads us to conclude that 
Liurshid Guli Ehan!s relations with the English were moulded 
by the outlook of a financier and a civil servant. As a 
financier, he must have realised the importance of foreign 
trade in the country’s economy, hence he urged the English 
to resettle the Patna and Qasimbazar factories. As a civil 
servant he looked to the granting of the sanad in its 
technical aspect and demanded money to swell the imperial 
treasury. Though the negotiations for the sanad were pro­
traded, the English trade was not stopped. Again, though 
Murshid Quli IChan did not formally recognise the union of 
the two companies, he allowed the faujdar of Hugli to 
accept the yearly pishkash at Rs. 3,000. To say that 
Murshid Quli Khan set at naught all the privileges that 
the English had secured since the time of Prince Shuja* is 
therefore to ignore facts and to term the negotiations as 
the traditional higgling and huckstering of the oriental 
court, is to overlook the main points at issue.
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Seotion II
THE POSITION OF THE ENGLISH DURING THE ABSENCE OF 
MURSHID QULI KHAN, 1708-09
On the death of Aurangzib, the English in 
Calcutta feared a revolution in the country and confusion 
in their business.'*’ They withdrew from their negotiations 
with Murshid Quli Khan, without making any further attempt
p
to bring it to a successful conclusion. The union of the 
two Companies remained unrecognised at least in theory, 
though their trade continued as usual. But the death of 
Aurangzib presented a fresh problem to the English in 
Bengal. What would be the fate of their former privileges 
granted by the late emperor? Would they be confirmed by 
the new administration or would the Company be obliged to 
obtain a fresh farman from the new emperor? As will be seen 
hereafter, the English were fully aware of the problem 
facing them. They first took steps to secure their effects 
and guard their towns and then awaited negotiations with 
whatever administration might emerge.
Steps to secure the Company’s effects
In a hurriedly convened Consultation, the Council 
ordered all their factors to come back to Calcutta with as
1. Consultations, 3rd April, 1707.
2. Ibid., 7th "April, 1707.
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much of their effects as possible. All investments by 
out-factories were stopped. They arranged for the purchase 
of five thousand maunds of rice and of one thousand maunds 
of wheat to provide for the garrison. Sixty native soldiers 
were recruited to guard the town and factory at Calcutta.^"
The English also took advantage of the political situation 
in the country to construct two regular bastions in the 
fort, "the emperor being dead, and now being the properest 
time to strengthen our fort, whilst there is an interregnum 
and no one likely to take notice of what we are doing.lr 
Having made these internal arrangements, the Council awaited 
the outcome of events.
Negotiations for a sanad
New administrative arrangements were made soon after
■3
the battle of Jajau in June, 1707. By the beginning of
l^ v*-
the next year, 1708, the new officers of^Bengal administra­
tion had reached their respective stations. The English 
therefore renewed their attempt to procure a sanad from the 
new officers.
Towards the beginning of 1708, the English re­
ceived an order from Diya/Allah Khan, the new diwan,
1 or dering that we should send our vacqill to wait on him
1. Consultations, 3rd, 7th, 17th April, 19th Hay, 1707.
2. Ibid., 28th~April, 1707.
3. Supra, p*p. 5C-51.
and take out a new sunnud*1. As Rajaram, their old wakil,
✓
had died in 1707, they appointed one Sivacharan, to attend
-  i
on the diwan and Farrukh Siyar. The wakil v/as sent to 
Rajmahal with presents for the prince and his under-offi­
cers, and with copies of the sanads they had obtained be- 
fore. The wakil was given the following instructions: —
 that when he gets such a grant if it be after
the tenour jT ~of the_7 said perwana as for the privi­
leges, copy of which he has with him and should they 
insist of having the new kingfs phermaunds (as ’tis 
very probable they will) that he promises it shall be 
procured in time, having wrote to our head factories 
from whence some persons will be sent to procure his 
general phermaund for all our settlements in his 
dominions and in case they should demand a moselka
bond__7 , that the phermaund should arrive in a certain
limited time, if not that we should make good the
king’s customs for which we have traded for in the 
interim (as ftis usual for them to demand) by no manner 
of means to give such a moselka agreed thereto, lest 
it prove of very ill consequence in the end to compleat 
this affair, we expect it may cost the Company consi­
derable presents which if they come to propose, he is
1. Consultations, 26th April, 1708#For Rajaramfs services
to the Company see Chapter I3T, Section I.
2. Ibid.
'2 0 1 —
to advise us forthwith and for what present or sum these 
our desired grants are to he procured for, and weekly 
gives us advice of all occurences, that he is not to 
agree to anything without first advising us the parti­
culars and having our immediate and express orders to 
send us copies of what grants they are willing to give.n^
From their instructions it is clear that the 
English were aware that the death of Aurangzib had invali­
dated all their previous privileges and that they would have 
to obtain a fresh farman from the new emperor. They were also 
aware that they would have to spend a considerable amount 
of money in procuring the nishan from the prince or sanad 
from the diwan. But in spite of their awareness, it was the 
amount of money that hindered any settlement with the 
prince and the diwan and as was in the case of Murshid
Quli Khan the negotiations were long and protracted.
✓ —
Sivacharan, the wakil, wrote from Rajmahal on 
24th June, 1708 that the prince had demanded the usual 
presents formerly made to his father £*.Azim al-Shan_7 and 
Rs. 2,000 for his officers. This term of the prince is 
vague, because the English had paid several sums to
1. Consultations, 26th April, 1708.
2. Consultations, 30th June, 1708.
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• - - 1 Azim-al-Shan, none of them less than R s . 15,000. The
Council, however, sent to the wakil a hill for R s . 1,500,
though they pressed him to conclude the affair as urgent-
p
iy as possible. The note of urgency followed from the 
discovery by the English that peace was going rapidly to 
be reestablished in the empire, contrary to their expecta­
tions, and that their trade in Bengal was unlikely to be 
interrupted. The need to regularise their position was 
emphasised by the action of the new faujdar of Hugli in 
threatening to impede their trade if they did not produce 
a grant from the prince or the diwan. Sivacharan, however, 
could not manage the affairs as speedily as they urged him 
to do. He wrote back that he was informed by Sadananda, 
the mutasaddi of the prince and the diwan, that Diya Allah
__ 3
Khan, being the son of a vizier would demand more money 
than the former diwans for granting his sanad for free 
trade. The Council sent a further bill of exchange for 
R s . 15,000 and ordered him to procure the grant even Irwith 
something more51.^ A few days later the wakil wrote that 
the Butch had paid the prince and the diwan R s . 55,000
1. As far as our knowledge goes, the Old Company paid 
R s . 16,000 to ‘Azlm al-Shan in 1698 for procuring his 
nisjian giving them the right to rent the Calcutta towns 
X  ti? U s  on I, p. 150) and the New Company paid twice, once
R s . 70,000 and the second time R s . 15,000 (see Supra,p.lU )
2. Consultations, 50th June, 1708. Wilson says that they
sent Rs. 15, COO (Y/ilson I, p. 296, Summaries No.244) but
that is incorrectv _ __
5. He was the son_of ^Inayat Allah Ehan, minister of Aurangzib 
and Bahadur Shah.
4* Consult actions , 15th July, 1708.
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&nd that they would expect the same amount from the English 
as well* The Council considered the demand very unreason­
able and ordered the wakil to offer Rs. 20,000 and to re­
turn to Calcutta, if they should insist on more.*1' But to 
their utter surprise the Council found that Sivacharan 
had drawn a bill on them for Rs. 36,000 and in a letter 
informed them that the money had been drawn for procuring 
the prince’s nishan and the diwan’ s sanad.2 The Council 
took it to be tra very great sum and what was positively 
contrary to our orders, having limited him to twenty five 
thousand rupees, but considering the season of the year 
draws near for the dispatch of our shipping and our goods 
coming in daily and not willing to have our business 
stopped at this juncture of time, and also say that the 
grants from the prince’s and king’s duan will be such that 
we shall not have any occasion for the emperor’s phirmaund, 
agreed that we accept the bill of exchange of Rs. 36,000 
to make the same good when we received the princes 
and duan’s grants for our free trade in Bengal as custo­
mary.This decision of the Council only to pay the bill 
after receiving the grants of the prince and the diwan 
proved extremely wise because no such grant had been received.
1. Consultations, 9th August, 1708.
2. Ibid., 1st, 6th September, 1708.
3. Tbid., 6th September, 1708.
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by the wakil. The Council at the same time suspected that 
??our vacqill has not dealt fairly with us" and they deci­
ded to send Fadil Muhammad, their akhund, a more trust- 
worthy fellow with orders to inquire into Sivacharan’s 
conduct of business and to send the latter down to Calcutta.^
Fadil Muhammad on reaching the court of the prince and the
- ✓ 
diwan found that Sivacharan’s dealings had all been frau­
dulent and that he had not received any grant from the 
prince or the diwan. The new wakil therefore himself tried 
to negotiate the matter but could not achieve any success♦
The mutasaddis of the prince and the diwan told him that 
the English could procure a sanad if they agreed to pay 
Rs. 50,000 to the prince and the diwan and to provide a 
bill of exchange for one hundred thousand more, payable to
the emperor’s treasury at Surat. Considering that the demand
-  2 was exorbitant, the akhund returned to Calcutta.
Wilson does not follow the details of the nego­
tiations but terms them "the usual higgling and blustering"
3
and dramatises it as follows:
"’Fifteen thousand rupees’, said the Council, ’for your 
order; otherwise we retaliate’.
’Impossible’, said the Prince and the Treasurer.
1. Consultations, 6th, 15th September, 1708.
2* lb id., 22nd October, 1708.
3. Wilson, I, p. 180.
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We have sent up another fifteen thousand rupees and 
three looking glasses, one for His Highness and two 
for lour Excellency’.
’The Dutch have given us thirty five thousand rupees 
for their privileges, and we think that you should 
do the same.’
’Thirty five thousand rupees will ruin us’, cried the 
Council; ’indeed we cannot possibly give more than 
twenty thousand.’11
Wilson fails to notice that the whole proceedings
/
as reported to the Council by Sivacharan were fraudulent 
and that he did nothing to procure the sanad. In fact, the 
demand of the prince and the diwan was much higher, as was 
reported by Fadil Muhammad. Wilson’s statement is also 
contradictory. On the one hand, he says that the Council 
sent Rs. 30,000, Rs. 15,000 each time, on the other hand, 
he says that the Council were not willing to pay more than 
Rs. 20,000. In fact, the Council paid Rs. 15,00 at the 
first instance for defraying the wakil’s expenses, and 
then sent Rs. 15,000 authorising the wakil to offer 
Rs. 20,000 at the most. But the greatest mistake committed 
by Wilson is that he charges Azim al-Shan and Murshid Quli 
Khan with these proceedings.^ He therefore fails to note
1. Wilson I, pp. 180-82.
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that 'Azim al-Shan had left Bengal towa,rds the beginning 
of 1707, and never returned afterwards, whils Hurshid Quli 
Khan had been removed from Bengal towards the end of 1707 
to come back only two years later, in 1710.
Relations with the Fau.jdar of Hugli
V/hile the English were negotiating with the prince
and the diwan for a sanad, their relations with the fau.jdar
of Hugli had worsened. The new fau.jdar, on his arrival at
the station at first seemed friendly and offered his help
- — 1in getting the sanad from the prince end the diwan. The
2Council reciprocated his friendliness by offering presents. 
They appointed one Rajballabh, their wakil at the fau.jdar’s 
court at Hugli, and asked him to request the faujdar not to 
say to the diwan anything prejudicial to the English.
Two Englishmen, llessrs , Sheldon and Nightingale were also 
sent to visit the fau.jdar, who carried "with them the 
prince’s oroginall neshawn /~nishan 7 , and Nabob Ebraheim 
Cawn /"Nawab Ibrahim Ehan_7 and Duan Kef ait C awn’s Taiwan 
Nifayat Khan’s_J7 originall grants to show the governour of 
Eugly, that he may acquaint the King’s duan (when he goes) 
of the privileges we have always enjoied and that he has
1. Consultations, 18th February, 1708.
2. Ibid., 18th, 23rd February, 1708.
3. Ibid., 18th, 23rd February, 1708.
^seen our originall grants and may prevent our sending the 
originall to the duan”.'*' But these attempts did not hear 
any fruit. They were soon informed from Hugli that the 
fau.jdar "sent for our native merchants and wanted them to
p
give an obligation not to trade with us". The Counoil
ordered their wakil to "know the meaning why he wants an
obligation from the merchants and for what reasons he
stops our trade". The wakil was also instructed "to make
some proposals to the governour of Hugly of procuring the
duan's sunnud and on what terms his favour is to be
purchased".^ But. a week later, the Council decided to
negotiate with the prince and the diwan direct and as has
✓
been mentioned earlier, actually appointed Sivacharan,
their wakil to represent them before the prince and the
- - 5 —diwan. Accordingly, they wrote to the fau.jdar "to lexouse
negotiating the affair with the duan by his means" desiring
at the same time his letter of recommendation to the prince 
■ — 6and the diwan. But the fau.jdar was not conciliated .with 
these sweet words; he continued creating obstructions to 
the English trade. On June 30th, 1708, the Council sent a 
strong protest to the faujdar against the abuses of the
1. Consult at ions , 18th March, 1708.
2. Ibid, 19th April, 1708.
3. Ibid.
4. Ibid. ’
5. Supra, p.2,do.
6 . Consultations, 26th April, 1708.
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mutasaddis and at the same time threatened him that if the” ~ 1 n
fau.jdar did not redress their wrongs they would I!take
satisfaction some other way1'.1 On 5th July, the Council
received a reply from the fau.jdar acknowledging the receipt
of their letter hut silent about the redressing of their
grievances. One English factor and other gumashthas were
still imprisoned. Moreover, the fau.jdar orally threatened
the English before the wakil and other Mughal officers.
The Council now decided to take action. They ordered their
guards to be ready to meet any emergency and wrote to the
wakil at Rajmahal to lodge a complaint with the prince and 
- 9
the diwan. As nothing came of this protest, on 10th July 
the Council took a far stronger decision. ^Having summoned 
all the European and Christian inhabitants and the masters 
of ships and acquainting them, we expect some trouble from 
the governour of Hugly, he having imprisoned our people 
and stopped our goods, we ordered that they forbear to go 
to Hugly for some time, and that they are in readiness 
under arms on summons to prevent any insolence he may 
design upon us, or in case there should be occasion to do 
anything against him, that they are ready thereto. They all 
showed a readiness and declared they would be ready on all
1. Consultations, 50th June, 1708.
2. Ibid.,' 5th~July, 1708.
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summons. The Ensign having got all the black Christians 
together, we ordered that they appear under arms once a 
week to exercise, that they may be in readiness till further 
orders*1. I t  would appear, therefore, that the English 
were preparing for a war with the faujdar of Hugli. The 
situation would have taken a more serious turn, in the actual 
declaration of a war, but for the intervention of a Mughal 
officer, Mir Muhammad Jaffar, the qasid (messenger) of the 
prince. He wrote to the Council that he had been to the 
fau.jdar of Hugli and had told him that it was not well to 
interfere with the English and stop their trade. The fau.jdar 
had replied and said that the trade had been stopped at the 
order of the diwan and the men were imprisoned without his 
order or knowledge. Mir Muhammad Jafar therefore requested
the English to stop sending ships to Hugli for a day or two,
2
within which time he hoped to ease the situation. The 
English were glad to accept his mediation and requested him 
to ask the faujdar to dismiss those of his servants who had 
been responsible for imprisoning ?rour men*1. It is not 
certain whether Mir Muhammad Jafar was able to bring about 
a complete settlement, for a few days later another officer,
1. Consultations, 10th July, 1708.
2. THId'." ,'~T2ThMTuly, 1708.
3. Consultations, 12th July, 1708.
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I'.ir Muhamma,d Rida, the commissioner of the prince’s reve- 
nues in Bengal, is found intervening in the ma,tter. Mir 
Muhammad Rida reached Hugli on 26th July. As he was friend­
ly to the English, the Council sent their broker Janardana 
Seth and akhund, Fadil Muhammad, to visit him and to acquaint 
him with their ill treatment by the faujdar of, Hugli. The 
mission was successful. Mir Ilihammad Rida advised the
fau jdar to be friendly to the English and the latter
1 - agreed. Soon after, the broker Janardana Seth returned
from Hugli with the good news that the fau.jdar had cleared
their goods and "promised that he would clear our business
/~for_7 a month longer and that in /""the mean_7 time he
2hoped we would bring the duan’s sunnud". But as has been 
seen, the English failed to procure a sanad from the prince 
or the diwan. They turned, therefore, to the fau jdar of 
Hugli whose offer of his good offices in procuring a sanad 
for them they had earlier turned down,^ urging him to 
procure a sanad. for them from the prince and the diwan .
(The Council admits that "this is a very unaccountable 
method of doing business at the prince’s and duan’s camp 
by the governour of Hugly but the Dutch introduced this 
unaccountable method, which we are obliged to follow, but
1. Ibid., 26th July, 1708.
2. T b i d ., 9th August, 1708.
3. Supra, p.204.
4. Supra, p .207
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we doubt not but they will find a very great inconvenience 
to attend their master's affairs by itn .) The English 
probably did not receive much encouragement from the 
fau jdar;for next month, they were to be heard despairing 
of getting any grant from the government. On 22nd November
(1708), the Council took a bold step and passed the follo­
wing resolution: t!V/e, therefore, judge it expedient to
try all possible means to avoid it by putting the best face 
we can on this affair and use threatening arguments a n d ■in 
short for to stop all the country shipping that are sub­
jects to this government and in the meantime to write to 
the duan and prince that by the rascality of the Hugly 
governour we are forced to use this means. Also to acquaint 
the king's government in Hugly that they note the same to 
their separate masters at the camp at Rajahmal and Muxodavad 
and that they may see that we are more intent on this matter 
that we sent to command all the subjects of Great Brittain, 
(of which there are a great many in the Moors and Gentue 
shipping) in a declaration under our hands that they 
immediately repair to the king's colours and settlement 
of Great Brittain in Calcutta and that we write to those 
merchants whom we have desired to negotiate in this affair 
with the governour of Hugly to desist till our further
1. Consultations, 22nd October, 1708.
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directions.”^ This strong attitude of ttie Council bore 
immediate fruit. Five days later, ”the governour of Hugly 
sent those merchants we employed (to negotiate the clearing 
the Company’s affair in Hugly and in Bengal v/ith the prince 
and king’s duan) to us with a civill message and proposall, 
that if we would give thirty five thousand rupees sicca he 
will procure us the prince’s neshawn and king’s duan’s 
grant, the same as we formerly had in every respect and 
that we shall be at no further charge for any expenses to 
the mutsuddies or others and no demand for the bill of 
exchange to Surat and that we shall have a seerpaw and 
horse as usuall with all other accustomary signs of respect.” 
The Council ntaking into consideration that we may not give 
any cause to this new king or his government to molest or 
hinder our affairs in any other of his dominions .... for 
the satisfaction of the phousdar f faujdar 7 (he requiring 
the same) agreed that we give him a note under our hands 
for the payment of the same sum on receipt of all those
3
grants and immediately clearing our business in Hugly.” 
Hatters appeared at last to be going well. But 
just a fortnight later, the Council got disquieting nev/s 
from Hajmahal. Cawthorp, one of the English factors, wrote
1. Consultations, 22nd November, 1708.
2. Consultations, 27th November, 1708. .
3. Ibid.
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that he had drawn a hill of exchange upon Calcutta for 
Rs. 14,000 and that this was to pay the prince, who had 
stopped the "boats and imprisoned him, and would not release 
him unless the hill was honoured. The Council dishonoured 
the hill because they had already agreed to pay Rs. 35,000 
through the fau.jdar of Hugli. They suspected that the 
faujdar had not informed the prince and the diwan ahout 
the terms of this settlement with the English and so they 
wrote to the faujdar ahout the Rajmahal affairs. Simultane­
ously, the Council also asked their agent in Patna to
p
return to Calcutta. These measures did not hear any fruit.
Until 3rd January, 1709, Cawthorp remained imprisoned and
the boats stopped, the prince arguing that the fau.jdar had
no right to negotiate. The Council were therefore obliged to
honour the bill of exchange for Rs. 14,000 to be paid to 
3the prince and allowed Mr. Lloyd to continue the Patna 
factory.^"
The events of 1708, as discussed above, show that 
the English received much trouble from the faujdar. The 
exact nature of the trouble and the causes thereof are not 
clear. The English records state that their native merchants 
were forced to give obligations not to trade with them and 
some of their people were actually imprisoned. Basing his
1. Consultations, 13th December, 1708.
2. Ibid.7
3. Ibid., 27th December, 1708 and 3rd January, 1709.
4. Ibid., 28th February, 1709.
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account on the records, Jilson blames the “hotheaded 
phousdar“ who impeded the English trade because he was 
unable “to secure his share of the money which the English 
were expected to present to the new emperor and the new 
government“ Though the faujdar*s point of view is not 
recorded in the Consultations, his reply to ilir Muhammad 
Jafar, the qasid of the prince reveals that he was not 
prompted merely by his personal interest. The -faujdar 
cl early stated that the English trade was stopped at the 
diwan' s order and later, on the intercession of Mir Muhammad 
Rida he promised to clear the Company's business “a month 
longer and that in /""the mean—7 time he hoped we would 
bring the duan's sunnud." The main question was therefore 
whether the English were to be allowed trade on payment of 
a fixed sum as before or they were to be compelled to 
procure fresh grants confirming their former privileges.
In fact, during this time a legal question came to the 
forefront. The Emperor Aurangzib, from whom the English 
had obtained the far mans was nor/ dead. Since the accession 
of Bahadur Shah the English had received no farman granting 
them trade privileges. The English were aware of this 
position and realised that the Mughal officers in Bengal 
were taking advantage of this situation. The English there­
fore tried to procure a sanad from the prince or the diwan
1. V/ilson I, p. 179.
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confirming their former privileges and the officers were 
also willing to give the same. But the main question was 
the amount of money to he paid for the sanad. The English 
naturally tried to pay as little as possible while the 
officers wanted to get as much as possible. The faujdar 
also offered his good offices to procure for the English the 
grants from the prince and the diwan, but as mentioned above, 
his offer was not accepted, first by the English and then 
by the prince. Uhile the English refused to pay the high 
amount demanded by the prince and the diwan, the only 
policy of the latters officers to compel them to pay was to 
stop the trade and the task of executing this policy 
devolved on the faujdar who was immediately responsible for 
looking to the king’s customs.
The most important fact to be noted during this 
period is the resolution of the English to take the offen­
sive against the l.ughal government in Bengal. They had two 
great advantages in their favour. First, from their newly 
strengthened fort, they could control the shipping down the 
river and secondly, many Englishmen were then serving in 
the country ships as pilots and masters. The English were 
therefore in a position to stop all country ships going 
down the river and to paralyse many others by calling back 
the Englishmen serving in them. They also considered the 
Calcutta towns as a "settlement of Grat Brittain in Calcutta".
The rapid decline of the Kughal empire and particularly 
the war of succession after the death of Aurangzib must 
have emboldened them to take these positive actions against 
the government, to bring the latter round to their own 
point of view. It will be seen later that from this time 
onward, the English had recourse to these measures when­
ever they considered the situation demanded. This really 
marks a decisive change of English attitude towards the 
country’s government. The exposure of the weakness of the 
government was detrimental to the country’s interest. IIow 
powerful the English became during this time, will be 
evident from the following case of the Eiddirpur ohfluki.
In April, 1709 some servants of the Company complained that 
they had been "affronted and abused very much by the 
Eidderpore chawki” . The Council decided to send "thirty 
soldiers and twenty black gunmen to fetch some of them up 
to punish them, so as they may not be so impudent for the 
future".'*’ On 25th April, the soldiers went to Eiddirpur 
ohauki but "when landed, one of them with cutlass cut one 
of our sergeants, almost half through his body, but before 
he fell he shot the man that wounded him dead, upon which 
our men took several of their people prisoners-, and have 
now brought them before us. He have found six of them that 
actually opposed our men with drawn swords. He have
1. Consultations, 25th April, 1709.
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cons idered it and believe it will be for the Compands 
interest to have them severely punished to deter the other 
troublesom chowkis from committing the like. Agreed that 
eaih of them be tied to the post and have 21 strokes with 
a split of rattan, and be kept for a further punishment.”^
The ohaukis or custom officials were no doubt from the 
imperial guard-house and the ”affront and abuse” showed 
by the chauki to the English was no doubt regarding the 
customs or inspecting of goods covered by the dastak.
Even if the ohaukis had harassed the English, the Council 
surely exceeded the limit by taking such unilateral action. 
The legal course was to refer the matter to the fau.jdar ‘of 
Hugli. The English we re not given the right to punish the 
king’s men by the grants of Aurangzib. Farrukh Siyar’s 
far man of 1717 also did not give the English any such 
right. IVhat was the reaction of the government to this 
high-handedness of the English is not on record. But the 
silence of the Calcutta Council and complete absence of 
any further reference in the Consultations on this subject 
indicate that the government left the matter to oblivion.
The case of the Eiddirpur chauki may be compared 
to that of Nandaram in which the Kughal officer showed a 
gesture of cooperation with the English. Just a week later 
than the punishment of the Eiddirpur chauki, Nandaram, a
1. Ibid., 26th Aprils 1709.
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dishonest tax-gatherer of the Calcutta towns fled and took 
shelter in Hugli. On a representation of the Council, the 
faujdar of Hugli remanded llandaram to the English custody.^ 
The English had not yet received from the emperor any right 
over their run-away servants. Nandaram1s surrender to the 
English was therefore a pure gesture of good will. It was 
probably due to the prospect of an understanding between 
the English and the government on the arrival of Sarbuland 
Khan, as the deputy subahdar of Bengal.
Sarbuland Khan’s relations with the English
On 28th April, 1709, the English first got the
*
intelligence that Sarbuland Khan was coming to Bengal as 
’’chief manager of the provinces of Bengal, Bihar and 
Orissa.” A few days later they were asked by some friendly
officers in Hugli to send a wakil to wait on Sarbuland Khan.
The Council sent Hajballabh, their wakil at Hugli^ to visit 
Sarbuland Khan pending the arrival of Burga Mai (their 
wakil at Patna) who having some previous acquaintance with 
Sarbuland Khan, was considered the fittest man to carry on 
negotiations with the new deputy subahdar. The Council also 
decided to send one or two Englishmen along with the wakil 
and nominated Messrs. Battle and Eyre for the purpose.^"
1. Consultations, 4th and 12th May, 1709.
2. Consultations, 28th April, 1709.
3. Ibid,, 20th May, 1709.
4. THicL, 20th, 26th, 30th May, 1709.
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Qn 1st June, Sarbuland Khan sent on bis own account through
a messenger a parwanah to the English "for our business to
go on as usual, till we can conveniently send one to him
to procure a sunnud"^ The Council at once sent Edward
_ p
Pattie to Qasimbazar to visit Sarbuland Khan. What happened 
for about a month thereafter is not on record but in July
(1709) the Council received a letter from Pattle advising 
that "the Company’s boats bound to Patna were stopped at 
Rajahmal /~Rajmahal_7 and Seer Bulland Cawn ^ "Sarbuland 
KhanJ7 refused to clear those goods that.are now ready at 
the aurungs; untill we shall take his sunnud upon such 
terms as the first proposed." Uhat were the terms first 
proposed by Sarbuland IChan is not known, but .upon consider­
ing the letter, the Council wrote to Pattle "to gett it 
upon the best terms he can".^
Having been strengthened by the authority of the 
Council, Pattle started negotiations with Sarbuland IChan.
He decided to visit Sarbuland Khan with presents worth . 
about R s . 3,000 and asked the Council’s permission. The 
Counoil authorised him to present Sarbuland Khan with goods 
worth R s . 2,000. Such a huge present flattered the deputy 
subahdar and Pattle wrote to the Council that the deputy
1. Consultations, 15th and 16th June, 1709.
2. Ibid., 16th June, 1709.
3. T 61H . , 15th July, 1709.
4. Tbid.
5. Ibid., 20th August, 1709.
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subahdar bad received him kindly, promised his assistance
and ordered the faujdar of Hugli not to molest the Company’s
affairs.*^ But when the question of granting the sanad
came up, Sarbuland Khan was not willing to lower his demand
for money and Pattle found himself outwitted. He wrote,
nthe subah notwithstanding all his promises, positively
demands Rs. 45,000 on receipt of which he will give us his
perwana, and when the present duan is confirmed or a new
one sent, that he will procure us his sunnud, without which
he is resolved to admit of no more delays from us but will
stop all our business having called all the merchants at
Muxodavad to give in an account of what goods they have
provided for us in order to their paying custom. The subah
further adds that the prince last year forced from our
o
Patna boats 17,000 rupees , and if we comply not that we 
shall see what he can do.tf ”0n these advices we meet early 
this morning to consult what to do in these unsettled times 
and cannot find any remedy; for since the new king is come 
to the throne, we have had no order from him to trade as 
usual which is the advantage the government takes hold of. 
Therefore, it is resolved we immediately write to Mr. Pattle, 
ordering him to make an end of it the best way he can, for
1. Consultations, 3rd September, 1709.
2. The prince actually took R s . 14,000. See supra, p.2i2>.
5. Consultations, 3rd September, 1709.
it is certain if we oomply not, the subah v/ill again stop 
our Patna fleet, which (as the year before) will not he 
let loose till a large sum is extorted, as also custom to 
he paid on our goods, which we have bespoke of the 
Cassimbazar merchants, which will be of very ill conse- 
quence."^ The result was just what they wanted. A few days 
later, the Council "received a letter from Ur. Pattle at 
Cassimbazar, enclosing Subah Seer Buland Cawnfs perwana 
for our free trade in Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, and the 
subah’s particular orders to Hugly and Rajahmal, Dacca and 
Uuxodavad, acquainting them that he had given us a general 
perwana.
Y/ithin a short time after the receipt of the par- 
wanah, Sarbuland Khan was removed from his office in Bengal. 
The Diwan Diya Allah Khan, taking advantage of the situation, 
stopped the Company’s boats and demanded R s . 20,000 for his 
sanad. The Council was not prepared to let the parwanah be 
invalidated. They wrote to the faujdar of Hugli "to 
acquaint him that if the boats of goods that are stopped 
are not cleared, we will not let any of the Moors1 ships 
pass."4* They also decided to send forty soldiers and thirty 
black-gunners under Ur. Spencer and Ensign Dalibar to clear 
the boats. The situation, however, continued till January,
1. Consultations, 3rd September, 1709.
2. ibid., 29th September, 1709.
3. Consultations, 2nd December, 1709.
4. Ibid.
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1710. On tlie 17th of this month some of their goods were 
stopped at Bidipur and the Counoil decided to send Mr.
Surman and an Ensign to clear the goods. On the same date 
they received a letter from Pattle at Qasimhazar informing 
them that the diwan had sent orders for clearing the boats.
A f e w  days later, Diya Allah Khan was killed by the naqdi 
troopers in the streets of Uurshidabad, ^ and on 16th 
February, Pattle was recalled from Qasimbazar as he had 
nothing to do till a new diwan was appointed.^ Again news 
was received in March (1710) that the prince had stopped 
the boats at Rajmahal, at which the Council sent one Muhammad
-  /  -  _  5
Azam as their wakil at the prince’s darbar. But Lloyd 
wrote from Patna that "the Patna boats were stopped there by 
reason that all the officers of the government were gone
from that place to meet the prince, who was coming thither
and that there was none to give passes.11 In the same letter 
Lloyd informed the Council that Murshid Quli Khan was again 
appointed diwan and that he was proceeding towards Bengal.
From the foregoing discussion it is clear that the 
position of the English had worsened during the absence of 
Murshid Quli Khan. The new officers who had replaced Murshid
1. Consultations, 17th January, 1710.
2. TbidT -
3. Ibid., 26th January, 1710.
4-. T H 3 ., 16th February, 1710.
-5, Ibid., 29th March, 1710.
6. Ibid., 31st March, 1710.
7. Ibid.
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Quli Khan were far more strict that their predecessor.
The English paid in all R s . 39,000 (Rs. 14,000 to Farrukh 
Siyar and Rs . 45,000 to Sarbuland Khan), in lieu of which 
they received a parwanah from Sarbuland Khan which was 
soon liable to invalidation when the granter was removed 
from his Bengal office. The English were also defrauded 
of a considerable amount of money by their wakil 
Sivacharan.
The chief importance of these two years lies in 
the fact that in them the English learnt a few lessons 
which they applied successfully in the later period. In 
the first place, they realised the efficacy of the retali­
atory measures they could take against the Mughal government 
in Bengal. Their fortifications in Calcutta gave them the 
controlling position over the native shipping, which they 
stopped whenever they thought necessary. At times they also 
tried to paralyse the country ships by recalling the English 
servants of the native ship owners. Secondly, the English 
realised the need of negotiating with the diwan or subahdar 
through their own factors. The policy began in 1709 through 
the negotiations of Pattle with Sarbuland Khan, became an 
established practice in the succeeding years. As will be
/
1. Sivacharan was paid R s . 21,500 in all. It is not known 
whether the Company could recover the money.
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seen la,ter, this onerous duty always devolved upon the 
chief at the Qasimbazar factory. Thirdly, the English 
realised that instead of procuring a grant from the 
provincial officers who were always liable to be removed, 
it was more politic to try to procure an imperial farman. 
This policy engaged the attention of the English in 
Bengal during the few years to come.
-225- 
Seotion III
THE RECEIPT OF AN IMPERIAL FARMN BY THE ENGLISH 1710-1717
During the years 1710-1717, the attention of the 
English was directed to the procuring of an imperial farm an, 
and though some of their attempts failed because of the sud­
den death of the Emperor Bahadur Shah and the war of succes­
sion that followed his death, in the long run they achieved 
greater success than they had expected. They also tried to 
come to a settlement with the provincial officers as a 
means of tiding over the immediate difficulties. The new 
officers posted to Bengal in 1710 were not unknown to the 
English. Murshid Oull Khan, the former diwan, and now reap­
pointed, reached Bengal towards the end of 1710. But the 
most important appointment from the point of view of the 
English was that of Diya al-Din Khan. This officer, a friend 
of the English, and one who had had a long correspondence 
with President Pitt of Madras,1 was appointed not only fau.1- 
dar of Hugli but also chief of all sea-ports on the Coroman­
del coast. Most important, he was made independent of the
« 9 be a
diwan of the province. He came to/great help to the English
in their relations with the imperial court of Delhi, but
1. The correspondence was relating to the procuring of a 
farman by the English from the Emperor Bahadur Shah.
See Wilson II, II, p. IV.
2. Supra, p.45.
nnfortunately for the English Diya al-Din Khan was dis­
missed within a shorttime. For some time Khan Jahan Bahadur 
was appointed the deputy subahdar of Bengal, hut on the 
accession of Farrukh Siyar, he was removed, giving the 
deputy subahdari to Hurshid Quli Khan, who was also made 
the subahdar of Orissai. and entitled Jafar Khan Nasiri.
From the accession Farrukh Siyar (1713), therefore, it 
was to Hurshid Quli Khan alone that the English had to turn 
in all their dealings within the provinces.
Negotiations with Murshid Quli Khan for a sanad
Even before the arrival of Murshid Quli Khan in 
Bengal, the English had started negotiations with the 
imperial court at Delhi, through their friend Diya al-Din 
Khan, the fau.jdar of Hugli. But at the same time they did 
not fail to note the influence exerted by Murshid Quli Khan 
in the court. He was the !tcreaturen^ of izim al-Shan, the 
absentee subahdar of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, and also 
the highest officer present in Bengal to look to the king's 
interests. The English therefore directed their attention 
to propitating the diwan and to getting his sanad as soon 
as they heard of his reappointment.
Even before Murshid Quli Khan had reached Bengal, 
the Council asked Hr. Lloyd, their agent at the Patna 
factory to meet the diwan on his way down and to secure
1. Comultations. 12th March, 1712.
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h.is sanad. As soon as the diwan reached Murshidahad 
(in December, 1710), the Council wrote to him a "comple­
menting " letter informing that their agent in Qasimbazar
O
factory would soon meet him. Mr. Robert Hedges, the 
second in the Counoil, went to Qasimbazar in March of the 
next year (1711) and soon opened negotiations with the 
diwan for his sanad. In July, Hedges wrote to the Council 
that the diwan would not grant his sanad for less than 
Rs. 45,000 for the emperor and Rs. 15,000 for himself, but 
that he thought that with this sum he would be able to 
procure for the English an imperial farman. The Council 
authorised Mr. Hedges flto comply with the duan on those 
terms'*.^ Simultaneously, the Council sent two of their 
members to Diya al-Din Khan to ask him, "whether the 
prince's neshan /""nishan 7 has yet oome to hand or no; if 
it is not to desire him to let us know in what manner he 
will propose to assist us for that the duan has stopt all 
our business and now being high time for us to procure our 
investments we must be obliged to apply ourselves to the 
duan unless he can propose some way speedily to help us, 
that they are to urge him that he may not have any pretenoe 
to be angry for our applying ourselves to the duan.11
1. Consultations, 17th March, 1710.
2. Ibid., 21st December, 1710.
3. IbiR., 13th July, 1711.
4. M l
5. TbTcL.
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Diya al-Din Ehan replied that he expected the prince's 
nishan daily hut could not fix the date of its arrival.
As for their business, Diya al-Din Khan told them "concer­
ning the investments it is advisable on no pretence to 
defer it for before the time of its coming it was probable 
the neshan would arrive which would hinder the duan from 
maiding any unreasonable demands".1 Diya al-Din Khan also 
positively forbade the English "to court the duan in our
p
affairs". A few days later the Council received another 
letter from Mr. Hedges saying that the diwan "will come to 
no terms under Hs. 45,000 for the prince and Rs. 15,000 
for the king under which sums he will by no means grant 
us his sunnud besides as they write us there will be some 
thousand of rupees as contingent charges to severall 
officers." The Council "seriously considering the vast­
ness of his demands which if paid him 'tis probable he may 
come on us for an after clap of a sum for himself which 
he has done on the Dutvh, who notwithstanding they have a 
phirmaund and a neshan yet has stopt their business demand­
ing 33,000 rupees for himself", wrote to Mr. Hedges that 
if he could not persuade the diwan to give them his sanad 
with promise of aid in obtaining a farman for Rs. 33,000
1. Consultations, 18th July, 1711.
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid., 30th July. 1711.
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flof which we will oblige the merchants to pay one third",
he was to tell the diwan that "we have ordered them down
and that we will, since he stops our master's affairs stop
all Moor ships from passing by our fort, and that we
acquaint the emperor that the present is now ready to be
sent him we staying only for his passports as also to
acquaint him how the duan impedes our affairs."1 The
Council actually wrote a letter to A aim al-Shan in which
among other things they complained against Murshid Quli 
2
Ehan. A week later the Council wrote to Mr. Hedges at
Qasimbazar telling him that "if the duan will not comply,
we are resolved to turn our faces to fortune". Another
week later the Council recalled Mr. Hedges from Qasimbazar
as they had already agreed to procure their whole investme nt
/
for the next shipping through Fatehchand (la,ter Jagat Seth) 
an "eminent merchant", he being responsible for all "bad 
debts at the aurungs and our goods to be delivered here 
in Calcutta.
The Consultations refer to the stopping of their 
business by Murshid Quli Khan. The Council also sent two of 
their factors to Diya al-Din Khan to ask for his help.
1. Ibid.
2. See infra, p.245.
3. Consultations, 6th August, 1711.
4. Cons ult at ions, 13th August, 1711.
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Basing himself on this, Wilson charges Hurshid Quli Khan 
with hostility and says that he I?did his best to stop all 
their boats and business5*.^ But it is not clear when and 
where the diwan stopped the English boats and business.
No complaint about any stopping of the petre-boats from 
Patna is on record. Other places where the business could 
have been stopped were Qasimbazar and Hugli. Prom Qasim­
bazar Hedges did not make any such complaint, while in 
Hugli Diya al-Din Khan, the faujdar was a great friend of 
the English. It is not, however improbable that the diwan 
authorised the officers to demand customs from the English 
because they had neither an imperial farm an nor the diwan1 s 
sanad. The attempt of the Council to procure their goods 
through Fatehchand, who undertook to deliver the goods at 
Calcutta suggests that the Council adopted this policy to 
evade paying customs for which Fatehchand was to be respon­
sible. The goods were contracted giving Fatehchand a margin 
of 6^$> That compared with the 3^ customs that were or 
could be demanded by the Bengal government, but Fatehchand 
became responsible for all bad debts at the arangs (depots) 
and he also undertook 'to pay the charges of sending the 
goods to Calcutta. The most important consideration for the 
Council must have been that they evaded the payment of
1. m s o n ,  ii, i, p. ran.
2. Consultations, 13th August, 1711.
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customs which if once paid, would have created a had 
precedent for them. The case, therefore, seems to he not 
one of an actual stoppage of the boats and business, rather 
of a demand for customs by the diwan or his officers. An­
other point that deserves notice is the agreement between 
Diya* al-Din Khan and the English against the diwan. While 
the English requested Diya al-Din Khan not to be angry at 
their applying to the diwan, Diya al-Din Khan positively 
forbade them to court the diwan in their affairs. It seems 
that the Council were at this time playing a double game. 
They were trying to procure the imperial farman through 
both the offioers, Murshid Quli Khan and Diya al-Din Khan, 
not knowing whose influence was greater in the imperial 
court. This attitude of the Council is clearly manifested 
by their revision of their own decision in the course of 
their negotiations with the diwan. On 13th July, they agreed 
to pay Rs. 60,000 to the diwan and ordered Hedges to comply 
with his demands, yet curiously enough, the same Council 
considered the same amount to be vast and oppressive only 
17 days later, - ' saying that they apprehended that the
diwan wmay come on us for an after clap11 and cited the exam- 
pie of the Dutch. It ie not/possible to verify whether the 
Dutch suffered in the like manner, but as far as the rela­
tions of the English with Murshid Quli Khan and the Consul­
tations of the English Council are concerned, there is 
nothing to confirm the validity of the Council’s apprehen­
sion. The truth is revealed by the Consultation of 18th 
July which clearly says that Diya al-Din Khan ga.ve them 
hope that he had obtained for the English the prince’s 
nighan which was daily expected and that he asked the 
English not to court the diwan in their affairs. Another 
reason which probably influenced the Council to revise 
their decision was the news of Khan Jahan Bahadur’s appoint­
ment as the deputy subahdar of Bengal.
After breaking off the negotiations with Kursk.id 
Quli Khan, the English turned more earnestly to attempt
the procuring of the prince’s nishan. They also sent a
present of Rs. 200 to Khan Jahan Bahadur, the deputy 
subahdar with a prayer that he would confirm their trade 
privileges.^ But before they could obtain any such grant, 
they received disquieting nev/s from Hugli. Their friend 
I)i3ra? al-Din Khan had been dismissed from his posts. The 
Council therefore found no alternative but to turn again 
to Hurshid Quli Khan. In the meantime Hurshid Quli Khan 
had lowered his demand by R s . 7,500. On 15th October (1711)
the Council received a letter from Hedges at Qasimbazar
informing that as they were preparing to leave Qasimbazar
1. Consultations, 27th August, 1711.
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the diwan had sent for them proposing that he would give 
his sanad on receipt of Rs. 30,000 and would procure for 
them an imperial farman if they promised to pay Rs.22,500 
on the receipt of the farman. The Counoil took it to he 
a God-sent opportunity and decided to "immediately write 
to Mr. Hedges etc at Cassimbazar to comply with him on the
p
foregoing terms”. The Council may have decided to write 
immediately to Hedges, but it is difficult to be sure whether 
they wrote at all. In March of the next year (1712) Hedges 
is found again writing from Qasimbazar that the diwan was 
still demanding Rs. 52,000 for the granting of his sanad 
and procuring the imperial farman. But by then, the 
Council no longer felt any need to continue the negotiations 
with the diwan because only a week before they had received 
a parw'anah from Khan Jahan Bahadur, the deputy subahdar 
confirming their privilege of trade in Bengal and Orissa 
without any price asked and the presents given him and his 
under-officerw were goods worth only about Rs. 500.^ *
It may be noted here.that the imperial officers 
in Bengal were not in agreement about what should be the 
relationship with the traders. Y/hile the diwan was carrying 
on negotiations demanding a high sum from the English, the
1. Consultations, 13th October, 1711.
2. Ibid. -
3. Ibid., 6th March, 1712.
4* TFIH., 1st March, 1712.
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deputy subahdar granted them his parwanah for no price at 
all. What could have been the attitude of the diwan to the 
action of the deputy subahdar is a matter of conjecture, 
because soon the country fell into confusion again due to 
the Emperor Bahadur Shah’s death, - a confusion which com­
pelled the diwan to take security measures for the province 
as well as for himself.
Trade relations in Hugli
For about a year from Bahadur Shah's death to the 
accession of Farrukh Siyar (1713), the country was faced 
with civil war. Though peace was maintained in Bengal,
Murshid Quli Khan was busy in internal matters^ rather than 
in looking to the traders. The English for their part tried 
to procure a farman from Jahandar Shah who occupied the 
throne for a short time. Soon after the accession of Farrukh 
Siyar, peace was established and he set about making ad­
ministrative rearrangements. Murshid Quli Ehan became the 
highest imperial officer in Bengal and Orissa. He could 
therefore turn his attention to the trade and commerce of 
the country with new authority.
The position of the English in Bengal again be­
came precarious. Their attempts to procure a farman from
1. He was busy fighting against_Farrukh Siyar, the competitor 
for the throne and Diya' al-Din Khan, the dismissed 
faujdar of Hugli. See Chapter II.
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both Bahadur Shah and Jahandar Shah had failed. Sarbuland 
Eian from whom they had obtained a parwanah at a high price 
was no longer in the Bengal service. Twice they had agreed 
to pay a high sum to Murshid Quli Khan to obtain his sanad 
but on both occasions they had reversed their decision.
Khan Jahan Bahadur from whom they obtained a parwanah was 
also removed. The English therefore reverted to their 
original position, i.e. faced with Murshid Quli Khan, but 
a Murshid Quli Khan who was now raised both in status and 
dignity.
Murshid Quli Khan was no doubt aware of the 
position of the English and turned his attention towards 
them as soon as he had obtained the subahdari of Orissa , 
and deputy subahdari of Bengal. One Consultation records, 
"the duan having sent to his deputy at Dacca to demand of 
the merchants there four years customs or else that they 
show him the duan's sunnud, Agreed that we send up a 
vacqill there with the subah's perwana."^ The demand of 
four years' customs suggests that Murshid Quli Khan's 
calculation started from the date of his reappointment 
in Bengal in 1710. But the English were armed for these 
four years with two parwanahs, those of Sarbuland Khan 
and Khan Jahan Bahadur. If Sarbuland Khan's parwanah were
1. Consultations, 18th June, 1713.
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ponsidered invalid after his removal, Murshid Quli Khan 
could only have demanded two years’ customs, those for 1710 
and 1711, because before the shipping period of 1712 the 
English had obtained the parwanah of Khan Jahan Bahadur.
But what actually happened at Dacca is not on record. The 
Consultations are silent; in fact one Consultation suggests
_ “I
that they did not even send the wakil. But the situation 
nearer home, at Hugli, proved to be more vexatious to the 
English. It was reported that Lahori Mall, the colleotor of
customs under the diwan at Hugli had stopped the English
2
business, refusing to pass their dastaks. Two Englishmen, 
Messrs Hedges and Williamson were sent to Hugli with sixty 
soldiers with instructions "to go to the public cutchery 
r faujdar's office_7 to demand the reason why they stop our 
trade urging if they could show the king's orders to forbid 
the English trading, they would return to our factory and 
peaceably obey suoh orders, otherwise if they continue im­
peding us in our traffick that they give the dohie, which 
is charging them in the king's name not to molest us, which 
if they continue to do without orders from the king, we 
shall be obliged to stop all their shipping and hinder 
their trade as muoh as we can."5 It is interesting to note
1. Consultations, 14th June, 1714.
2. TETid., I’8th June, 1713.
Ibid., 29th August, 1713.
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the Council's argument in this 6onsultation. If the 
emperor did not grant them any farman confirming their 
privileges, he did not at the same time forbid them to 
trade according to their former privileges. The novelty 
of the argument is praiseworthy; it shows the determination 
of the English to continue their trade by all means. But 
as a solution of the problem it wqs valueless, because the 
government officials might in the same tenor, put forward 
just the opposite argument. Be that as it may, the aotual 
problem at Hugli was altogether different in nature.
Messrs. Hedges and Williamson went to Hugli and visited 
Mir Nasir, the deputy faujdar. The latter called all the 
customs-house officers before him and asked them in the 
presence of the English gentlemen the reason why they had 
stopped the English trade. They replied that "they were 
asked not to use force to stop our goods, but to give the 
king's dohie and take accounts of our goods, which was all 
they yet could do against our superior forced This reply 
of the officers is significant. It means that they were 
asked to inspect the goods to see whether they constituted 
an abuse of dastak. It cannot be denied that the government 
had the right to carry out this inspection, which was, 
however, characterised by the English as the stopping of
their trade. A week later, the Council records the satis-
2
factory settlement of their affairs at Hugli.
TTibid:; "IQtti SeptemberT"T7151---2." IBidT;"17t"B"SggCelttTOg71715
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There was a second report of stopping the English 
trade in Hugli towards the end of 1713. The Council at onoe 
decided to stop all Mughal ships up and down the river.^
But soon after in January, 1714, they received the emperor's 
orders to Jafar Khan (Murshid Quli Khan) under the vizier's 
seal asking him to permit the English to trade as formerly 
in Aurangzih's reign. In accordance with the imperial 
order, Murshid Quli Khan also issued a parwanah to the
English permitting their trade customs free as it was in
- 3the days of Aurangzib. What happened to their business 
that was reported to have been stopped earlier is not on 
record. It is also not known whether the English actually 
stopped the Mughal ships as decided upon in their earlier 
Consultation. However, what is known is that in February, 
1714 they sent handsome presents to the faujdar and other 
officers in Hugli ttfor having been always fiiendly and 
obliging to us"
Trade relations at Qasimbazar
For about a year after the receipt of the empe­
ror's orders, there was no complaint of stopping the English 
trade. But in April, 1715, the Council received the news
1* Consultations t 18th November, 1713.
2. Ibid., 4th January, 1714. See also infra.
3. T5Id., 5th May, 1715.
4. Ibid., 1st February, 1714.
that their factors bad had money extorted from them by the 
customs officers in Qasimbazar. The Consultation of the 
28th April reads, "the duan conniving att the custome 
house officers at Cassimbazar or encouraging them to seize 
several of our merchants factors, who provided goods for 
us and extort money from them on pretence of custome."^
The attempt of the Company's wakil to bring the matter to 
the notice of Murshid Quli Khan failed, because of the 
machinations of the officers. The Council therefore sent 
two of their councillors to Hugli to get their complaint 
recorded in the official news-report there, so that it 
might attract the notice of the diwan. Messrs Browne and 
Spencer went to Hugli and recorded the complaint.in the 
news-report. A few months later, the Company resettled 
the Qasimbazar factory and sent Samuel Feak as ohief there. 
Soon after reaching Qasimbazar, Feak visited Murshid Quli 
Khan who received him civilly. The diwan complained to 
Feak that "the English coloured other peoples' goods by 
the abuse of their passes." As for the English complaint 
of extortion of money from their factors, the diwan promised 
an inquiry into the matter and the repayment of the money 
extorted, if the grievances were found to be true.^
1. Consultations, 28th April, 1715.
2. IbicL ”
3. Ibid., 15th August, 1715.
4. TEicL
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n,
Why the Council recorded the "connivance" and "encourage­
ment" of the diwan in extorting money from their merchants 
is difficult to understand. On the contrary, it may he 
pointed out that the diwan1 s reply was extremely reasonable. 
What more could be expected from him than to inquire into 
the grievances and repay the money if they were found to 
be true? The promise of repaying the money certainly su- 
gessts that he was innocent in the affair.
Negotiations for the free use of the mint
During this time Sanruel Farak, the chief of the 
Qasimbazar factory, tried to come to a settlement with 
Murshid Quli Khan for the free use of the mint at Hurshid- 
abad. The intricate system of currency has been discussed 
already. To the English Company the system was a perpetual 
vexation. As long as Aurangzib lived and had his court in 
the Deccan, the English in Bengal experienced no difficulty 
because the Madras rupees, which, with the permission of 
the emperor they coined in Fort St. George, were readily 
acceptable in Bengal. This was advantageous to the English 
in two ways. First, they could import Madras rupees accord­
ing to their needs. Secondly, the importation of Madras 
rupees was profitable to them because 89^ , ounces of 
dollar silver could be converted into 218 Madras rupees, 
paying 2$ for the cost of coining and ICO Madras rupees 
would fetch in Bengal 109 current rupees (the ideal coin
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current in Bengal) i.e. there was a 9$ appreciation; or 
in other words 89% ounces of dollar silver (or 218 Madras 
rupees) were equivalent to some 238 current rupees in 
Bengal.^ But when at the accession of Bahadur Shah the 
imperial court moved to the north, the Company found that 
their Madras rupees were no longer as much valued as be­
fore. In 1709 the Madras rupees depreciated in Bengal by 
2$, 39^ ounces of dollar sdlver (or 218 Madras rupees)
became equivalent to some 233 current rupees. Two years 
later (1711), the Madras rupees depreciated by another
•x
2$. To recoup this loss, the English Council at Calcutta 
had two alternatives to follow. First, they could import 
bullion instead of Madras rupees and sell that in Bengal 
market in which case 89^ ounces dollar silver would 
ordinarily fetch them 209 siooa rupees or 235 current 
rupees. The second alternative was to coin money in the 
local mint, the same amount of silver producing 212 siooa 
rupees or some 238 current rupees. This latter advantage 
could be secured only if they could obtain permission.from 
the government to coin money at the mint free of dues, 
for if instead they had to pay 3$ for the use of the mint 
the advantage would be turned to a loss. The Council in
1. Wilson II, L, pp. LIII-LIV.
2. Consultations t 17th October, 1709.
3« Tbid., 9th August, 1711.
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1709 decided to import bullion instead of Madras coins 
and wrote to the Fort St. George accordingly. They also 
expected to get permission to coin money in the Murshid- 
abad mint, which was not however available in the long 
run. In any case from this time onward, the Council im­
ported mainly bullion. But in course of time it was found 
that the sale price of bullion was always dictated by the 
bankers.**' It was therefore found expedient to try to coin 
money at the local mint free of dues* When therefore 
Robert Hedges became president of the Council at Calcutta 
and Samuel Feak, the chief at Qasimbazar, it bedame one 
of their ohief concerns to obtain permission from Murshid 
Quli Khan for the free use of the mint.
In his very first meeting with Murshid Quli Khan 
Feak asked permission for the free use of the mint. Murshid 
Quli Khan seemed friendly and as the Council records,
p
showed encouragement. Feak at once began preparation to 
coin money. He asked the Calcutta Council to send him 
silver and two assistants to help him in coining the money. 
He also asked permission of the Council to purchase a 
house at Murshidabad near the mint to facilitate the minting 
work* The Council sent him two chests of treasure and two
1* c.f. Consultations, 9th August, 1711; 23rd February, 
1713. See also supra, Chapter III.
2. Consultations, 15th August, 1715.
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assistants but ordered M m  to hire‘a house instead of 
purchasing one.^ A few months later, however, Feak received 
the final reply from Murshid Quli Khan regarding the use of 
the mint. Feak wrote to the Council intimating Murshid Quli 
Khan's reply, nit is not in his power to specifie the free 
use of the mint11, but he promised to give a verbal order 
for the use of the mint till His Majesty's farman came to 
confirm the same, and in case the farman did not order it,
he gave them to understand that they must then pay for the
2
use of the mint. Feak, however, did not give up the 
attempt to come to a settlement with Murshid Quli Khan.
In April, 1716, he wrote to the Council that he hoped to
procure a sanad from Murshid Quli Khan l,to carry on busi­
ness in Bengal unmolested and a verbal order for the use of 
the mint”, on payment of Rs. 25,000 (Rs. 15,000 to Murshid 
Quli Khan, Rs. 5,000 to Sayyid Akram Khan, and Rs. 5,000
*5
to Raghunandan and other officers of the mint). The Coun­
cil ordered that ffa letter be instantly wrote to Mr. Feak 
etc at Cassimbazar giving them leave to make up the busi­
ness with the nabob and his officers as cheap and as speedi­
ly as they conveniently can, but that they must v l o ±  far exoeed 
the sum of 25,000 siccas mentioned in their letter.11^  In
1. Consultations, 10th November, 1715.
2. Ibid., 5 th Ear oh, 1716.
3. lb 15., 16th April, 4-716.
4. Ibid.
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June Feak informed the Council that he had oome to an 
agreement with Murshid Quli Khan.1 But though the Council 
decided to write the letter instantly, they did not pro­
bably send the money as speedily as the letter. In 
December (1716) Feak wrote to the Council that Murshid 
Quli Khan had refused to allow the free use of the mint 
but demanded the agreed sum for allowing them free trade 
for the past two years. Feak also informed them that to
realise money Murshid Quli Khan had ordered Raghunandan to
2put peons on the merchants and to harass them. The Calcutta 
Council records wCur boats with the Honourable Company's 
goods from Dacoa and Maulda being stopped at Didergunge 
by Raggoonundum the farmer of the customes and finding no
redress from the Duan Jafferoawne probably by this time
had
Jafar Khan/became subahdar 7 we were under the necessity 
of sending a party of soldiers, which we dispatohed henoe 
the 7th current to clear them by force." The Council 
taking into consideration all these points wrote to 
Feak to pay Murshid Quli Khan the agreed sum. Whether 
the money was actually paid is not on record; the English 
certainly no longer oared for Murshid Quli Khan’s sanad. 
because in March of the next year (1717) the Counoil oame 
to know that the emperor had granted them a farmin allowing
1. Consultations, 18th June, 1716.
2. Ibid., loth JJeoember, 1716.
3. TH3.
4. IB Id.
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all the privileges they had asked for.1
The relations between Murshid Quli Khan and the 
English discussed above, show that three issues oame to 
the forefront during this period, (a) the negotiations for 
a sanad from Murshid Quli Khan and to obtain an imperial 
farman through him, (b) the negotiations for the free use 
of the mint, and (o) the negotiations for free English trade 
in Bengal. The negotiations for a sanad oame to a fruitless 
end mainly because the English were not prepared to pay 
the amount of money demanded by Murshid Quli Khan. The ne­
gotiations to obtain permission for the free use of the mint 
also failed due to the intransigence of Murshid Quli Khan,
As for the English trade in Bengal the exact position is 
not olear. The Council record that their business was 
stopped a number of times in different places like Hugli, 
Qasimbazar and Diderganj. As for the cases of Hugli and 
Qasimbazar, it has been pointed out already that they were 
oases of either demanding customs or checking the abuse of 
dastaks. The Diderganj case seems to be of like nature 
because the Consultation clearly says that Raghunandan, the 
collector of customs, stopped the boats. The English had 
enjoyed both the privileges of custom-free trade and of 
issuing dastaks from a very long time. But after the death
1. Consultations, 28th March, 1717.
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of Aurangzib they could not procure any farman confirming 
their privileges. Probably Murshid Quli Ehan took advantage 
of the situation and demanded customs from the English.
Murshid Quli Khan also complained to the English about the 
abuse of dastaks. The oomplaint does not seem to be un­
founded. The nature of the abuse is not known from the 
native sources. The English records also do not specify 
the grounds of complaint. But one Consultat ion records 
that the Council agreed to give "liberty of our dusticks” 
to the natives for procuring rice.1 The Court of Directors 
also in one of their letters urged upon the Council at 
Calcutta to take strict measures to see that the passes
o -
were not abused. It was not improbable that Murshid Quli 
Khan should have ordered the inspection of the English goods. 
But the English were not in the least prepared to give way 
to any of these demands of the government. The receipt of 
the imperial order in 1714 asking Murshid Quli Ehan to 
permit the English trade as before, and the receipt of 
Khan Jahan Bahadur's parwanah in 1712, did away with the 
dispute over customs, but the dispute over the dastak 
probably continued till the English embassy obtained 
Farrukh Siyar's farman in 1717. Though the dispute continued
1* Consultations, 24th July, 1712.
2. General letter from the court to Bengal, 18th January,1717.
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their trade does not seem to have been adversely affected,
A study of the trade position shows that it did not suffer 
neither in volume ior in extent.^-
Receipt of the imperial farman, 1717
Governor Pitt of the Madras Council was the 
first to conceive the idea of obtaining a farman from 
Bahadur Shah and he was also the first to make preparations 
to that end. He wan on friendly terms with Diya al-Din Khan, 
then the diwan of Chinapatam and a nobleman of high birth, 
having influence in the court. Pitt prepared a sumptuous 
present to be delivered to the emperor when the latter came 
to the south in the course of his war with his brother 
Kam Bakhsh. But the emperor’s hurried march to Delhi after
the defeat of Earn Bakhsh prevented him from delivering the
2
presents and soon after Pitt was dismissed.
In 1710, when Diya/ al-Din Ehan came to Eugli, 
with his advice, the presents prepared by Pitt were trans­
ferred to Bengal. Prom this time onward, it became the 
supreme effort of the Calcutta Council to finish the project 
started by the governor of Madras. The English in Calcutta, 
as has been seen, negotiated with Murshid Quli Khan to 
procure his sanad and obtain an imperial farman through him. 
But side by side they also tried to make direct contact
1. See infra, 3
2. Consultations, 6th November, 1710.
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with the court and in this affair their friend Diya al-
Din Khan helped them a great deal. Through him the English
received a favourable letter from Farrukh Siyar and a
sar-o-pa for the president of the Council. The president
went to Hugli to receive the honour with due solemnity.^
_ the Council
Soon after, Diya al-Din Khan inf ormed'that he had received
a letter from kzim al-Shan relating to the English affairs.
The president, accompanied by a few members of the Council
went to Hugli to know the contents of the letter. It was
found that the letter was in reply to the one written by
Diya al-Din Ehan before. The prince asked Diya al-Din Khan
to ascertain how much the English were prepared to pay for
a farman and how they wished it to be worded. The president
replied that he could not give definite answer until he
2  -5heard from the Councils of Surat and Madras. Diya al-Din 
Khan further told them that he had procured a nishan from 
the prince granting the English the privileges of trade 
which was daily expeoted to reach Hugli, but in the mean­
time he wanted to know how much they would offer for the 
nishan. The president replied that "when they had the 
perusall of it they should be better able to judge of its 
worth.
1. Consultations, 6th November, 1710.
2. K i d ., 26th May, 1711*
3. Consultations, 26th May, 1711.
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On 31st July 1711, the Council decided to write 
to the emperor, the prince and the vizier lfthat our present 
for the emperor is ready and will shortly he sent to court”, 
and they asked Diya al-Din Khan to write some letters of 
recommendation to his friends at the court to send with 
those of the English.^ A copy of their letter to izim al- 
Shan is attached in the Consultation hook which is as 
follows: —
”That sometime since by the means of Zoody Cawn 
advised that the whole piscash from Metchlepatam £Masli- 
patamj was arrived and should be forwarded by the advice 
of Zoody Cawn to the most High Court hoping through your 
great favour to obtain a phirmaund from the greatest of 
kings according to that granted by the blessed Aurungzeb, 
as also your neshawn confirming the same at the same time 
advising of the most inexpressible troubles given us by 
Mussud Cooley Cawn Duan to the mighty emperour in all our 
business and trade which not only Zoody Cawn advised but 
the whole country is witness of do now again in the most 
submissive manner send advise to your most High Court, that 
the time for sending away ships is now at hand for which 
reason humbly request that till ^"we_7 can be made so 
happy to lay at your feet the small and inconsiderable
1. Ibid., 31st July, 1711*
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present hoping for the observing the highest mark of your
benevolence in a phirmaund and neshawn, must request a
husball omer £ hasb al-amr 7 on the duam that £ he_7 may
not molest our traffiok in any respect.Towards the
first part of 1712, when the Council were taking important
decisions relating to sending the presents to the emperor,
nominating the personnel of the embassy and getting copies
2
of their previous documents ready, they heard of the 
death of Bahadur Shah and thus their preparations came to 
a stop.
The death of the emperor was followed by a war 
of succession from which his eldest son Jahandar Shah 
emerged victoriousl y and ascended the throne. But his 
success was short-lived, as he was soon opposed and over­
powered by his nephew Farrukh Siyar, who in turn ascended 
the throne towards the beginning of 1713. The attempts of 
the English to send the embassy with presents to the 
emperor continued. As soon as they heard that Jahandar 
was seated on the throne, they decided to write a letter 
to the king nwriting the usual complements and as full as 
the Persian tongue affords11 and one to Zulfiqar Khan, the 
vizier lfto acquaint him that we have a present lyes ready
1. Attached to Consultations, 17 th August, 1711.
2. Consultations, 26th February, 6th March, 1712.
3. Ibid., 12th, 13th March, 1712.
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for to be sent to His Majesty, and that he would use his 
interest with the king for his husbulhookum and orders for 
the safe conveyance of it.w^ “ The letters were sent on the 
15th September, 1712,^ but they failed to bear any fruit, 
since the emperor himself was unseated within a short time* 
The news of Farrukh Siyar's suooess reache~d Calcutta on
3
the 7th February, 1713. The Council now decided to write
to the new Emperor Farrukh Siyar.^ On 28th February, 1713
Diya al-Din Khan, the faujdar of Hugli (now dismissed)
5
drafted the letters for the English. It was decided in 
consultation with Diya al-Din Khan that the letters should 
be sent to the emperor and four of his ministers, Sayyid
rAbd Allah Khan, Sayyid Husain lli Khan, Haja Chabela Ham
- — 6and Afrgsiyab Khan. The wording of all the letters was
7
the same, the addresses being different.' They were dis­
patched on the 16th March, 1713 through Diya* al-Din Khan.
On an after thought a letter was addressed to Taqarrub 
Khan, probably because by this time they had heard that 
Haja Chabela Ham was not a minister but the subahdar of
1. Ibid., 4th July, 1712.
2. The English translation of the copies of the letters 
are attached in the Consultation book, following 
Consultations, 7th July, l7l2.
3. Ibid., 7th February, 1713.
4* Ibid., 23rd February, 1713.
5. (Consultations, 28th February, 1713.
6. Ibid., I6th March, 1713.
7. Persian copy of the letter is attached to Consultations, 
27th March, 1713.
Agra, while Taqarrub Khan was an important minister.1 One 
letter was sent to ibd. al-Shakur, Diya’ al-Din Khan's waHT 
at Delhi asking him to forward the letters to the respective 
addressees. With, the letters were sent 19 gold coins as 
nazranah (present) to the emperor and 2 gold coins to eaoh 
of the other addressees. In the letters the Counoil desired
a hash al—hukm addressed to the subahdars of the inter-_ - -- - „
vening provinces from Calcutta to Delhi, asking them to 
ensure the safe passage of their presents to Delhi and 
expected f,on our presents arrival at Your Imperial Majesty's 
tribunall a husbulhookum by way of favour will be granted 
directing the subahships of Bengali, Behar and Orissa, to 
permit our business to go on as formerly.1' These letters 
produced the desired effect. Within the next few months, 
the Council received two imperial orders, the first re­
ceived on 22nd October, 1713, under the seal of Taqarrub 
Khan and addressed to the subahdars of all the provinces 
from Bengal to Delhi asking them to ensure the safe passage 
of the English embassy with their presents^* and second
/
received on 4th January, 1714 under the seal of Sayyid Abd 
Allah Khan, addressed to Murshid Quli Khan "ordering him
1. Ibid. . . .
2. Tbidl, Persian copy is -attached m  the C o n s u l t a t i o n s .
3. Ibid., 28th February, 16th March, 1713.
4. Ibid.,, 22nd October, 1713.
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to permit the English to trade as formerly in Aurangzib's
time and not to molest them.11^
The receipt of the imperial orders was the first
step to a greater success that the English achieved in
obtaining a farman three years later. The Council at
Calcutta realised its full significance. They mde great 
2
rejoicings after which they set to business, constituting 
the embassy, making necessary arrangements for them and 
giving them instructions.
Though all agreed to send the embassy, the members 
of the Council were divided on the constitution of the 
embassy. A minority of them held that the embassy should 
be headed by a senior servant, a member of the Council.
Their main point was that a senior member was likely to be 
received more civilly by the emperor. The majority of the 
members opposed this, probably rightly, on the plea that 
the senior or junior servant would make no difference to 
the emperor who would look^even the greatest peer of any 
monarchy in Europe as lower in rank than himself . These 
majority members argued that the chief of the embassy should 
be selected looking to his capacity for business and for 
negotiating successfully in the c o u r t T h e  Council also
1. Ibid., 4th January, 1714.
2. TbTcL
3. Ibid., 5th January, 1714.
4. Ibid.
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cons idered the question of appointing one well-versed in 
the Persian language to help the chief in his negotiations. 
They selected Khwajah Sarhad, an Armenian Merchant and 
friendly to the English, for that duty. The Council first 
decided to send John Surman as chief, John Pratt as second, 
Edward Stephenson as third in the embassy, to be accom­
panied by Khwajah Sarhad and Dr. Hamilton. On an after­
thought they decided to nominate Khwajah Sarhad as second 
and changed the order as follows: — John Surman, chief; 
Khwajah Sarhad, second; John Pratt, third; Edward 
Stephenson, Secretary, and Dr. Hamilton to accompany as 
physician.^* After some days John Pratt withdrew praying 
to be excused for his inability to accompany the mission.
The Council therefore promoted Edward Stephenson to the
o
third position, appointing Hugh Barker as Secretary. The 
embassy, as it then stood, bedame final.
The embassy received elaborate instructions from 
the Council regarding their proceedings, the maintenance 
of accounts, consultations and diaries, and what is more 
important, regarding the concessions and privileges they 
were to ask for from the emperor. Each of the three 
Presidencies, Bengal, Madras and Surat sent their separate 
instructions. The general term, common in all instructions,
was to ask for the confirmation of all their privileges,
1. Consultations, 27th January, 1714.
2. Ibid., 4th March, 1714.
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hit herto enjoyed by the English in the whole Mughal empire. 
The particular points, embodied in the instructions from 
Bengal are quoted below:^ —
“That you may know what to ask for, 'tis neces­
sary you be well informed what our privileges are and on 
what terms we enjoy them.
“Instead off custom we pay a yearly peeshcash 
off three thousand sicca rupees into the king's treasury 
att Hugly, and we pay no other custom or duty on any goods 
or merchandize which we import or export, Nor on treasure 
coined for us at the king's mint which was att Rajamoll 
but is now removed to Muxodavad.
"Our goods or treasure which we send to our sett­
lements of any of the Aurungs inland, pass on our own 
dustiok without examination and back to us in the same 
manner.
"Our merchants factors ar agents whom we employ 
at the aurungs or elsewhere are not to be molested or called 
to account by small officers upon ffrivolous pretences, 
whist they continue in our service and are employed for us.
"If our factors or merchants endevour to defraud 
us the remedy is in our hands, we take them up and use such
1. Wilson, II, II, Appendix, pp. 276-78.
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means as are proper and necessary to make them pay what 
they justly owe us.
“Convenient places and parcells of ground were
severall inland places off note as Hugly, Cassimbazar,
Patna, Dacca, Maulda, Rajamoll, Ballasore, Radnagur etc 
which we still keep possession of & may settle factorys 
again att, after the king is pleased to confirm all to us 
in his Roy all phirmaund (farman).
“We hold and enjoy three towns namely - De /~dihi 7 
Caloutta, Sootaloota (Sutanuti), & Govindpore (Govindpur), 
paying the same yearly rent for them into the king's 
treasury, which the Jemidars (zamindars) paid before they 
were granted to the English Company. The grant was made at 
Bordwan (Anno 1698) in a nishaun (nishan) from Sultan 
Mahmmud Azzeem (Muhammad ^ zimu-sh-Shan), ffather off his 
present Majesty king Furrukseer (Farrukh Siyar) whom God 
preserve, What we desire more for Bengali is that we may 
have the use of the king's mint custom ffree att Muxodavad 
(Maqsudabad) and Dacca as we had itt att Rajamoll (Rajmahl),
& the same free use of the mint att Patna also iff it may 
be obtained. We also desire our bounds round us att this 
place may be enlarged. The additions we desire will amount
build and settle factorys on, att, or near
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to Eight thousand sicca rupees yearly rent and something 
more, which added to near thirteen hundred sicca rupees 
i^ hich we pay yearly rent for the three towns, will make 
about nine thousand four hundred sicca rupees per annum: 
which we desire we may be appointed to pay in one summ
*
yearly into the kings treasury att some certain place, 
and that we may not be called upon for itt before the day 
of payment by any Suba Duan (diwah-i-Subah) or Collector 
off revenues whatsoever.
"That you may perfectly understand what additions 
we desire may be made to our present bounds, and be well 
understood when you petition for them we herewith send 
you a list off the towns we how possess and off those we 
desire may be added to us,^ with the rent paid them for 
the same by the Jemidars (zamindars) into the kings 
treasury, and we have hopes they will be granted to us, 
because we shall be punctuall in paying our rent on the 
day, and att the place appointed, which Jemidars (zamindars) 
are nott always.
"Itt would be a good advantage to the Companys 
affairs iff the king may be prevailed with to order that 
Rupees coined att Madrass may pass in payments off his 
revenues in Bengali."
1. The list is attached in Consultation book.
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Some of the privileges demanded by the English 
need careful analysis. In the first place they demanded 
custom-free trade on payment of yearly pishkasji of 
Rs. 3,000 only. They had enjoyed this privilege since the 
time of Shah Jahan on the grant of Shah Shuja/. Secondly, 
they demanded the right to coin money in the local mint 
free of dues. The claim that they had enjoyed this privi­
lege before does not seewjto be correct. It has been shown 
in the foregoing pages that the Council were still negoti­
ating with Murshid Quli Khan to obtain this privilege. 
Thirdly, they demanded that their goods to and from the 
aurangs or inland settlements should pass on their own 
dastak "without examination." This privilege was originally 
granted to the English by Shah Shujal But it has been 
pointed out in the foregoing pages that there were frequent 
occasions for friction between the Company and the govern­
ment. Fourthly, the Council claimed that if the factors or 
merchants defraud the Company, the Company was free to 
take action against the English servants found guilty. But 
as for the native merchants, though the privilege was not 
given them by any previous grant, it had always been en­
joyed by the Company through the goodwill and cooperation 
of the officers, particularly the faujdar of Eugli, as was
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evidenced by the case of Nandaram.'*'
We shall not enter into the details of the pro­
ceeding of the embassy. Suffice it to say that although 
the initial attempts of the embassy to achieve their ob­
jects failed, in the long run, thanks to the skill of 
Dr. Hamilton who cured Farrukh Siyar of a serious disease, 
they achieved success. Separate farrnans were issued for 
each of the three Presidencies of Bengal, Madras and Surat.
A number of hasb al-hukms were also issued under the seal
/"■ _
of the grand vizier Sayyid Abd Allah Khan covering all the 
demands which the embassy had made. News of the success of
p
the embassy reached Calcutta on the 28th March, 1717. How 
far they were effective or how far they confirmed the 
former privileges or granted new ones to the English will 
be discussed in the next section.
1. Supra, p.2.i&.
2. Consultations, 28th March, 1717.
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Seotion IV
THE WORKING OF FARRUKH SHAR's FARMAN 1717-1727
The imperial decrees obtained by the Surman 
embassy embodying the privileges for the Bengal Presidency 
included one farman and a few hasb al-hukms under the seal 
of the grand vizier Sayyid !ft.bd Allah Khan. The important 
privileges granted by the farman are quoted below:'1’ -
(1) "That all the goods and necessaries which their
factors of the subahship,ports and round about, 
bring or carry away either by land or water, know 
they are custom free, that they buy and sell at 
their pleasure, take the accustomary 3,000 rupees 
and demand no more on any account,
(2) "and if at any time or place their goods should be
stolen, endeavour to find them out punishing the 
thief and returning them to their due owner,
(3) in their settling factories at any place, their 
goods and necessaries, buying and selling, let them 
be assisted according to justice.
(4) "That if any merchant or weaver or others become
1. A Persian copy of the farman with English translation is 
available in Home Miscelleneous Series, Vol. 69, 
pp; 130-31. S. Bhattacbarya has given a photostat copy 
of the same. (East India Company and the Economy of 
Bengal, Appendix.)
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debtors, they pay their facors their due according 
to a just account, not suffering any one to hurt or 
injure the said factors,
(5) "and for the customs on wood etc that no one molest
their boats or those hired by them,
(6) "That the copies under the ohief qazils seal be
sufficient.
(7) "That the towns already bought do remain in their
possession according to former custom,
(8) "& that the renting of the adjacent towns is granted,
they being bought from the owners, & then permission 
given by the duan of subah,
(9) "If the silver coined at Madras be as good as that
coined in the port of Surat, do not demand any discount,
(10) "and whomsoever of the Company’s servants being
debtors want to run away that they be seized and 
delivered to the chief of the factory.
(11) "For that which is forbid phowsdari etc do not molest
them for it.
(12) "Take particular care of all wrecks and goods so lost
by storm belonging to them."
The hasb al-hukms issued under the seal of Sayyid
* 9
A.bd Allah Khan cover all these privileges but they granted
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some more privileges as quoted below —
(1* Concerning dastaks)
"It is commanded that a list be taken from under 
the seal of the chief of the factory and that 
according to it you give sunnud under your own 
seal, for which reason this husbulldookum is issued, 
that you do pursuant to great command (take a list) 
from under the seal of the chief of the factory 
and according to which you give sunnuds under your 
own seals."
(2. Concerning the mint)
"You do according to former custom settle the coining 
of the Company’s gold and silver in the mint of 
Curreamabad /~MurshidabadJ7 and in the season when 
other merchants goods is coined, if it be not against 
the kings interest, let them have three days in the 
week.”
(3. Concerning new factories)
"That you do pursuant to the great command let them 
in any place, settle new factories according to 
the custom of their other factories."
(4. Concerning the purchase of villages)
"It is commanded that the farming of the towns bought
1. Home Miscelleneous Series, Vol. 630, No. 1, 12, 14, 28
and 29.
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formerly remain in their possession as heretofore, 
and that they have the liberty of farming the other 
towns petitioned for, if according to the former 
custom they buy them by the assent of the respective 
owners of them, then you are to give permission.”
Farrukh Siyar’s farman is regarded as the Magna 
Cjarta of the English trade in Bengal. C.R. Wilson obser-
p
ves that it was a real diplomatic success of the English.
That the English traders in Bengal thought so is revealed
by their great rejoicings on the news of the receipt of
the farman. They had f,a publick dinner for all the Companys
servants and a loud noise with our cannon and conclude the
day with bonfires and other demonstrations of joy whichjwe
know will be taken notice of in the wacka £ " news-report_J7
3and other publick newspapers.” The Council also arranged 
to receive the farman with due respect and solemnity.^ In 
view of the importance attached to the far mans, it is 
necessary to examine them closely to see how far they con­
firmed the former privileges or awarded fresh privileges to 
the English in Bengal. The free trade of the English on 
payment of Rs. 3,000 per year was confirmed, but the
1* S.Bhattacharya: East India Company and the Economy of 
Bengal, p. 29.
2. Wilson II, I, p. XLVI.
3. Consultations, 13th May, 1717.
4. Ibid., 16th & 23rd November, 1717.
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privilege was limited to imports and exports only. This 
provision therefore excludes the inland trade and also 
probably the private trade of the servants of the Company. 
To make the trade privilege effective, the provincial 
officers were enjoined (1) to accept the Madras rupees 
w^ithout discount, (2) to attempt to discover and punish 
any thief who stole the Company’s property, (3) to assist 
the factors in their sales and purchases, (4) not to con- 
fiscate the sj.p-wrecked property of the Company, (5) to 
accept the copy of the grants under the qadi *s seal without 
having required the Company’s servants to submit thonin 
original, (6) to see that if any merchant or weaver be­
came debtors, they paid their due according to a just 
acoount, (7) and to hand over to the Company any of their 
servants who became debtors and deserted them. There is 
no support for S.Bhattacharya's view that ’’Freedom of the 
Company’s servants from molestation, searches and oppres­
sions, and the authority which the Company obtained over 
run-away debtors virtually conferred on them extra terri­
torial privileges, and correspondingly affected the sover­
eignty of the Mughal rulers in Bengal."^ Freedom of the 
Company’s servants from ’molestation” and ’’oppression” 
is scarcely even a privilege and does not constitute an
1. S.Bhattacharya: Op.oit., p. 29.
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.extrswterritorial right. As for freedom from ’’search”, 
nowhere in the farman or hash al-hukms does the word 
exist. Again, the Company’s authority over ”run-away 
debtors” applied to the Company’s servants alone. Anyone 
reading betv/een the lines of the farman will agree that 
the farman made a distinction between the Merchants, 
weavers and others ’’and the “Company’s servants”. In the 
case of the "merchants, weavers and others”, the farman 
provides that if they became debtors "they pay the 
factors their due according to a just account”, while if 
the Company’s servants became debtors, they were to be 
handed over to the Company. It is true that the farman 
did not make any distinction between the Company’s native 
and the- English servants. But in the case of the native 
servants also the authority was given to the Company only 
if the native servants became debtors. This is also just 
a privilege, because in all other respects the native 
servants of the Company remained the king’s subjects and 
accountable only to the king’s officers. This privilege 
was given to the Company to enable them to recover the 
debts, and it seems too much to designate it as an extra­
territorial right, except by an exercise of hind-sight.
Besides confirming the Company’s former right 
of renting the three villages, Sutanuti, Govindpur and
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Calcutta, the farman permitted them to rent 38 more vil­
lages as prayed for by the embassy. The Company were to 
purchase the villages from the respective owners. But the 
words, “then permission given by the diwan of the sub ah” 
made the privilege conditional upon the diwan’s approval.
But the hasb al-hukm issued on this point, made the posi- 
• »
tion clear, as it enjoined upon the provincial authorities
that they give their permission if the Company purchased
the villages from the owners.
Though the farman is silent about the mint and
dastak, the hasb al-hukms touched upon these two points.
0 *
As for the mint, the hasb al-hukm ordered the provincial 
officers to allow the Company to coin money at Murshidabad 
mint for three days in the week, “according to former 
custom” and provided “it does not go against the king’s 
interest”. It does not specify whether the use of the mint 
was to be allowed free of dues, as demanded by the Company. 
The qualifying words seem to have left the final say in 
the hands of the provincial officers. If the "former 
custom” is taken into consideration, it must be remembered 
that the Company had not obtained any right to coin money 
in Bengal free of dues. The wording of the hasb al-hukm 
about d&staks shows that the position remained anomalous.
"A list taken from under the seal of the chief of the
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factory and that, according to it you give sunnuds under 
your own seal,” made the Company's dastak ineffective unless 
it was supported by that of the provincial officers.
As soon as the Council received the imperial 
documents, they sent oopies of them to Qasimbazar advising 
their chief there to show the documents to Murshid Qull 
Khan and to get his sanad in conformity to the documents.
On 20th July, 1717, Murshid Quli Khan issued a parwanah 
ordering his deputy at Dacca to encourage the English trade 
and not to molest them.^ But friction arose on other 
issues and the friction continued on this or that issue 
throughout the whole period till Murshid Quli Khan's death. 
For the sake of convenience, the issues are divided into 
different heads and discussed separately.
Use of the mint and the purchasing of the 58 villages
As was natural, as soon as they heard about the 
receipt of the imperial orders, the Calcutta Council began 
preparation for their speedy execution. On 1st July, 1717, 
they sent twenty chests of treasure to Qasimbazar ordering
the chief (Samuel Feak) there to “endeavour the coyning at
2
Muxodavad mint”. On 30th July, Feak wrote from Qasimbazar
1. Consultations, 18th, 22nd July, 1717. For an English 
translation of the parwanah see Home Misoelleneous 
Series, Vol. 630.
2. Consultations, 1st July, 1717.
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advising, ’’they had shown Jaffercaun /~Ja%ar Khan_7 the 
copy of the king’s royal phirmaund, and of the husbull- 
hookums ah out the mint and for the towns which after he 
had read, he positively said we shall not have the use of 
the mint nor liberty to purchase more townes.”^  The 
Council were not prepared for this blunt refusal. They 
were confounded. The Consultation reads, nwe cannot imme­
diately determine what course to take, that will be most 
likely to induce or oblige him to a complyance, neverthe­
less it is agreed that we immediately send express to 
Mr. Surman etc who we believe are on their way from court 
and direct them to give the vaoqill they leave behind them
notice of Jaffereaun’s disobedience to the kings command,
2
end order him to seek redress.11 But their complaint to 
court did them no good, nor could Murshid Quli Khan be 
induced to revise his decision. Murshid Quli Khan’s view­
points on these two issues are not known. The Consultation 
of 19th August, 1717 reads that Samuel Feak sent ”a long 
account of what discourse past between Jaffer Caune and 
Mr. Feak in a full assembly at the durbar.” But the argu­
ments and counter-arguments are not on record. The Company 
pressed for these two privileges throughout the period
1. Consultations t 30th July, 1717.
2. Ibid.
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while Murshid Quli Khan lived, but without any success.
At one stage the Council offered to pay Rs. 40,000 to 
Murshid Quli Khan to gain these and some other privileges, 
but the latter could not be induced to move from his ori­
ginal stand.'*" It seems that Murshid Quli Khan realised the 
influence the English were daily gaining in Bengal. By
p
their efficient administration of the Calcutta towns, 
by their control over the river and the native shipping 
from the fort, the English had already assumed a position 
to be reckoned with. The addition of 38 more villages 
adjacent to their towns would give them an unrestrained 
opportunity to strengthen their position which Murshid 
Quli Khan was not in the least prepared to concede. The 
same observation applies to the concession regarding the 
free use of the mint. It would give the English not only 
an undue advantage over all other traders, both native and 
foreign, but would be a serious drain upon the imperial 
revenues.
S.Bhattacharya is of the opinion that "the real 
opposition to the use of the mint came from Fatehchand, 
the foremost banker of Bengal, and the holder of the honour 
and title of Jagat Seth. He counteracted successfully all 
efforts of the English to win over the Mawab to the
1. Consultations, 22nd June, 1724.
2. Y/ilson II, I, pp.xxxV-
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execution of this important measure.*1'*' It is true that 
Fatehchand exercised great influence over Murshid Quli 
Khan, hut the latter's policy seems to have been guided 
solely by financial consideration. In the first place,
2
although Fatehchand acquired the Hsole use of the mint”
by 1721, he could not utilise it without paying the dues.
On the other hand, the English demanded the use of the
mint free of charge. The position becomes clear if we
remember that the English were allowed to coin money at
the Dacca mint on payment of the usual dues. Secondly,
Fatehchand became the government banker and received the
title Jagat Seth only in 1723, six years after the English
had obtained the farman.^  Thirdly, Murshid Quli Khan did
not even spare Fatehchand; a Consultation records that
the nawab fleeced Fatehchand to the tune of 5lakh.^ The    . !---
conclusion therefore seems irresistible that Murshid Quli 
Khan refused to concede these two privileges from both 
financial, and political considerations. If he disregarded 
the imperial orders (in the case of the mint it does not 
seem that he really did), he did so in the interest of the 
Mughal government and it is here in these two points that
1. S.Bhattacharya: Op.oit., p.31.
2. Consultationst 28th August, 19th November, 1721.
3. Jbid., 12th August, 26th September, 10th October, 1723.
4. Supra, p.ikt.
5. Consultations, 24th June, 1722.
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Murshid Quli Khan’s foresight is olearly manifested. That 
he was positively against further strengthening the English 
Company in Bengal is also evident from the oases discussed 
helow.
Recovery .of lost goods, building of a house in Hugli 
and a road in Calcutta
In May, 1718, the Council were informed that some 
people at Hugli had found some bales of goods adrift in a 
boat which were in turn seized by the fau.jdar of Hugli.1 
As the Company had lost some goods, the Council wrote to 
Richard Eyre and their wakil at Hugli to examine the goods 
and recover them if they were found to be those lost by 
the Company. The wakil wrote back that on his inquiry, 
Mrityunjaya, the chief collector of the king’s revenues, 
had told him that he got "only one bale which contained 
ninety two pieces of cossaes /Ochassa or fine muslin 7 
40 cubits long and 3 cubits broad from which he sent one 
piece to the nabob who ordered him to sell them and to bring
3
the produce to the king’s account." From the description 
of the goods the Council found that they belonged to the 
Company. They therefore wrote a letter to Murshid Quli Khan, 
"with orders to Mr. Edward Page etc at Cassimbazar to
1. Consultations, 26th May, 1718.
2 . TUIT.
3. TBI3.
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forward it and at the same time to request his order to 
the phowsdar at Hugly that the said hale may he delivered 
us as belonging to the Honourable Company.”1 Before they 
had received any reply from Murshid Quli Khan, friction 
of a more serious nature had arisen over the building of 
the Company’s house at Hugli. "Mr. Richard Eyre came down 
from Hugly and informs us that yesterday morning our 
vacqueel acquainted him that by order of the Nabob Jaffer 
Caun at Moxodavad the government designed to pull down the 
house we are building on the Company’s ground where the 
old factory stood, forbidding us attempting any such work 
and before he could write a letter to advise us thereof 
the catwall /~kotwal_7 with his guard and a great mob 
entered the compound seized the \7orkmen and their toolls, 
plundering the bannians house of the money lodged there to 
defray the charge of the building, and the factory of what 
they could carry away, the particulars he does not know 
being forced to fly down hither in the hurry and the 
bannians are not to be found but supposed to be taken
o
prisoners.” The Council also received a copy of a news­
letter from Hugli wherein were given the reasons for such 
violence. The news-letter reads as follows: "Formerly at 
Golgaut in Hugly Mr. Charnock Englishman had a factory in
1* Consultations, 26th May, 1718.
2. Ibid., 17th June, 1718.
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the reign of King Aurunzeeb the aforesaid Englishman 
fought the phowsdar and Mogulls then plundered the whole 
city and then "burnt it and so went away to his own country.
At this juncture the English of Calcutta have sent an 
Englishman to the aforesaid factory to huild a new factory 
in form of a fort with hrick v/alls and bullworks, the said
p
Englishman is going forward with intent to finish it."
The Council at once decided to take the following actions: 
they decided to stop all country ships up and down the 
river from an octagon at Sutanuti, to write to the empe­
ror praying for justice and to write to Murshid Quli Khan 
acquainting him "with our intentions and the design this 
house is f o r " I n  their letter to the nawab, the Council 
gave the reason why they were building the house: "The 
former factory which the Company had at Hugly of ancient 
time being broken and fallen down and carried away by 
water, and now there being no place for the residence of 
any Englishman who sometimes happen to go thither for which 
reason we sent our people to build a small house in the 
Old Company's factory.11 Next the letter discussed the
1. It refers to the fight of Job Charnock with local 
authorities during 1686-87. For details see Wilson I, 
pp. 91 ff.
2. English translation is attached following Consultations,
17th June, 1718. ------------
3. The octagon had been purchased at Rs. 400. See Consultations 
14th November, 1717.
4. Ibid., 17th June, 1718.
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oppressions of the Hugli officers towards the workers in 
the same words as was reported to the Council and quoted 
heretofore. The Council also voiced their suspicion that 
"surely some had people has represented to you / “the nawab 7 
in a quite different manner the building of this house." 
Lastly they urged the nawab to order the f au.tdar not to 
molest the English in building the house, to recover their 
goods and necessaries and to release their servants and 
builders.^
Soon after, the Council received a letter from
the faujdar of Hugli saying that they were stopped the
building of their house at Hugli due to a misrepresentation
oin the news-letter that they were building a fort. A few 
days later the Council received a letter from the nawab 
saying, "we might build houses to carry on our business 
but not forts being contrary to the king’s order, which was 
the occasion of his ordering our building at Hugly to be 
stopped, but if the phowsdar would assure him that it was 
only a house meaning no fortification, he would not molest 
it." The Council were further informed that the bale of 
goods about which they had written before would be delivered 
to them.^ Richard Eyre and their wakil also wrote from
1. English translation of the letter is attached following 
Consultations, 26th June, 1718.
2. Consultations, 26th June, 1718.
3. Ibid.;,' Isf July, 1718.
4. TBIg.
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Hugli that "the wacoanagur f ~waqia-nigar 7 and catwall 
/""kotwal 7 cashiered, the former for his false writings 
to the nabob and the latter for his insolent behaviour to 
our people who (as they say) had only orders to speak to 
our vacqill to forbear going on with the building but not 
to offer any violence.A few days later, the Council 
received an assurance in writing from the faujdar of Hugll 
that Mas soon as the boats we have stopt are released, they 
will write the nabob the wacoanagurfs representation of
our building was villainously false for which he is already
2
expelled his office.11 On that very day the Council recal­
led their guards and released the country ships. But the 
English did not get permission to build their house at 
Hugli because their stoppage of the country ships before 
the receipt of the nawab *s reply enraged him (nawab). A 
Qasimbazar letter dated 13th July, 1718 reads, wITabob in­
censed at the English stopping the Moors boats has given 
strict orders to the phowsdar at Hugly and jemindars 
(where the English have any business) to modest their 
affairs and to warn all the country people from serving
3
them and ordered 1,000 horse and 2,000 foot to oppose them.”
1. Consultations, 7th July, 1718.
2. Ibid., 12th July, 1718.
3. Bengal Inland letters received, Letter from Qasimbazar 
dated 13th July, 1718, quoted in Wilson, III, p. 83.
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Another letter from Qasimbazar says, "the vaoqill bad 
delivered our letter to the Nabob Jaffer Caune about the 
Hugly house and that he had read it but gave no answer."
The later Consultations further reveal that Murshid Quli 
Khan withheld his permission to the English to build their 
house at Hugli to the last day of his life.
In 1720, there arose a nei? cause of friction 
with the government on the question of building a road 
in Calcutta. The English version of the case is as follows: 
,fThe real ground of this complaint is nothing more than 
a handsome open road we were designing to make on the 
southermost part of our bounds, on a direct line so as to 
keep the country open and clear for levelling of which we 
were obliged to make a small ditch for the earth which 
they out of disgust or ill nature have termed an intrench- 
ment though nothing more than what a horse may leap over, 
this being a generall benefitt for the free passage of 
the air through the whole town would have been made at
3
the expence of our merchants eot inhabitants.1 But the 
faujdar of Hugli informed Murshid Quli Khan that "we were 
building outworks & casting up trenches round our towns."^
1. Consultations, 28th August, 1718.
2. Consultations, 15th Earch, 1727 record that the English 
did not yet obtain the permission to build the house
at Hugli.
5. Consultations, 23rd June, 1720.
4. ThTcL-------
As a result, the English waMl at Murshidabad was confined 
for one night. The government also ordered the English 
wakil at Hugli "to write us to break up what allready 
levelled and fill up the ditch or otherwise they will send 
force to do it for us." The Council stopped the road 
construction hut decided to write to the nawab explaining 
the matter. They also asked their wakil at Hugli to go to 
the fau jdar's court "and there publiokly declare that we 
desire to live here as merchants and quietly enjoy the 
privileges granted us by his Majesty's Royall phirmaund 
but if they were resolved to affront & insult us we would 
not tamely bear it but defend ourselves and oppose any 
force they should send in an hostile manner to approach
p
our bounds." At the same time the Council made defensive 
preparation building "a couple of slight straw bungelaes 
/"bungalow or out-house_J7 on the southermost. edge of our 
bounds for the oonveniency of our soldiers and their arms 
during the rainy season, in case we should be obliged to 
keep out-guards to secure our inhabitants which will like- 
wise show the government we are fixed in our defence."
Four days later, the Council received a letter from Qasim­
bazar advising "that Mahmud John /"Muhammad Jan ~7 generall
1. Ibid.
2. Ibid., 23rd June, 1720.
3. "TbiH.
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of the nabob's forces & his great favourite had sent to
them to enquire the truth of this alarm ___ on which
they gave him a letter of the truth of this affair which 
he has carried to the nabob." It seems that the English 
ultimately got permission to build the road, because in a 
Consultation of the next year it is recorded that John 
Eyre, the Company's zamindar in Calcutta, submitted accounts 
of the expenses incurred in building the road and the amount
O
oolleoted from the merchants to defray the expenses. But 
the petty officers taking advantage of the Company’s 
friction with the government tried to hinder the English 
trade at Qasimbazar and the Qasimbazar Council settled the 
affair with them offering them bribes and presents.
Confinement of the English broker at Qasimbazar
In 1720, the Emperor Muhammad Shah emerged success 
ful from his efforts to remove the Sayyid brothers. On this 
occasion, the nawab demanded a present for the emperor from 
the traders. According to a Consultation he demanded Rs. 
60,000 from the Dutch but did not mention any amount in 
the case of the English, but the nawab*s officers threatened 
that "the nabob would now oblige us to a complyance or 
else would stop all our trade in his subahship.
1. Consultations, 27th June, 1720.
2. Ibid., 1st "May, 1721.
3. Ibid., 11th July, 1st, 12th, 15th August, 1720.
4. Ibid., 13th March, 1721.
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It seems that nothing was realised from the English on 
this score, nor was their trade stopped. But some time 
later, the English broker at Qasimbazar was imprisoned 
and carried to Murshidabad.^ The Qasimbazar Council "sent 
a party to intercept them in the way, but that their 
people could not oome up with them before they got to 
the nabob’s camp, so that the party not being sufficient,
p
returned without offering to rescue him.” The Calcutta 
Council taking this to be "an insult that must be attended 
with the worst of consequences should we tamely bear it" 
ordered the #akil to"declare that if our broker was not 
speedily released we should seek our -own satisfaction.11 
The Council also sent Captain Henry Dallibar with an 
Ensign, four Sergeants and fifty European soldiers to
3
Qasimbazar as reinforcement. Both the Calcutta and 
Qasimbazar Councils thought that the nawab had confined 
their broker to realise the present from them for the 
emperor.^ They therefore resolved to release the broker 
by force. But it was found later that the case was other­
wise. The broker was confined for some misdemeaner on 
his part against the government. The case is explained
1. Ibid., 10th May, 1721.
2 .  I b i d .
3. TBid., 10th and 13th May, 1721.
4. M .
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in a Qasimbazar letter dated 30th Mgy advising, "of the 
releasement of the broker in a handsome manner, the nabob 
giving him a seerpaw of a coat, sash and turban, which by 
everybody is esteemed as a very great favour, and they 
hope has put an end to severall complaints that they have 
for some time past been troubled with the nabob himself 
enquiring into severall articles alledged against Contoo 
^""Kantu, the brokerJ7 a*id particularly the report of his 
wife’s hanging herself, which not being proved he was 
acquitted in a very creditable manner, the nabob bidding 
him tell his masters, that though he was a servant to the 
English yet he was a subject and tenant of the kings, and 
as there were such reports he could not avoid examining 
into the truth of them, which he had thus long deferred, 
being very busy in dispatching the king’s treasure, and 
that now he might go to the factory, and tell them to go 
on with their business as usuall1.’^
Settlement of the Dacca and Malda factories
In 1723, the Council decided to settle factories
2at Dacca and Malda. They were aware that they "must first 
have permission from the nabob to settle them", but
1. Consultations, 5th June, 1721.
2. Ibid., 15th January, 1723.
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suspect ed that the nawab1s favour might not be easily 
obtained. The Council therefore decided to make a present 
to the nawab to soften his heart to the affairs of the 
English. The present decided Upon was a "fine imbost 
cloth tent, which if not disposed of, one way or other 
will be spoiled, no merchant will buy it, and to sell it 
in pieces, will come to such a poor market, that consider­
ing its loss will appear very inconsiderable, we therfore 
think this a very proper present for the nabob.Henry 
Frankland was appointed chief of the Qasimbazar factory 
with instructions to present the tent to the nawab on his 
first meeting and to negotiate for his sanad. The tent 
might have been a fine one, but the nawab was not to be 
soothed with the present. He demanded Rs. 40,000 to issue
a parwanah permitting the English to settle the Dacca and
o
Malda factories. It was probably due to the nawab1 s demand 
for money that the tent was not presented to him. Instead 
Frankland agreed to pay a sum of Rs. 20,000 to the nawab.^
Some time later, the nawab issued a parwanah permitting 
the English to settle the Dacca factory but he remained
5
silent about the Malda one. Frankland wrote to the Council
1. Consultations, 19th January, 1723.
2. Ibid., ^lst Maroh, 1723.
3. The "tent was returned to Calcutta later. See Consultations, 
30th January, 1724.
4. Ibid.» 21st March, 1723.
5. TEIH., 27th Fay, ±723.
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at Calcutta, asking their opinion whether he should pay 
the agreed sum to the nawab, because the parwanah issued 
by him was "not in the usuall manner it being sealed up," 
so that its contents were not known. ^ The Council, consi­
dering that "Nabob Jaffer Caun is esteemed a person of 
honour, and he having on all occasions given us demonstra­
tions of his friendship in transacting our Honorable 
Master’s concerns" ordered Frankland to make the payment.2 
But Frankland wrote back saying that he had not paid the 
agreed sum to the nawab because the affairs at Malda were 
not settled and that he would soon address the nawab re- 
garding the Hugli house and the free use of the mint. 
vThile the situation was such, the faujdar of Hugli made a 
demand for Rs. 4-0,000 and the fau.jdar of Balasore demanded 
a handsome present for the emperor.^ To these demands the
Qasimbazar Council replied that "no money was to be expeo-
5
ted till we were in possession of the mint." In the mean- 
time, serious friction had arisen between the Company and 
the government over the settling of Malda factory, as will 
be discussed presently. Being in despair of achieving any 
settlement with the nawab without paying a high price, the
1. Ibid.
2. Ibid., 27th May, 1723.
3. Ibid., 17th June, 1723
4. Ibid., 8th, 22nd July, 1723.
5. TEId., 25th July, 1723.
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Calcutta Council proposed to the fau.jdar of Hugli that 
they would pay Rs. 40,000 to the nawab, provided they were 
allowed free use of the mint, to build their house at 
Hugli and to settle the Malda factory.’*' The nawab, how­
ever, showed little encouragement and the proposal fell 
through.
While Frankland was still carrying on negoti­
ations with the nawab to procure his permission, the 
English settled both the Dacca and Malda factories. John 
Stackhouse had been appointed the chief at the Dacca fac­
tory. All preparations being complete, on 25th March, 1723, 
Stackhouse started for Dacca with money and goods and
p
accompanied by 2 writers and 38 soldiers. The English 
trade at Dacoa continued without any hindrance throughout 
the period till the death of Mursjhid Quli Hhan. The deputy 
nawab of Dacoa received them "civilly" and permitted them
3
to carry on trade without molestation. The conditions 
seemed so normal that within a short time Stackhouse sent 
the soldiers who had accompanied him back to Calcutta.^
After some initial difficulties, Stackhouse also obtained 
the privilege of coining money at the Dacca mint on payment 
of the usual customs. Sometimes they had to face compe-
1. Consultations, 22nd June, 1724.
2. Ibid., 25th March, 1723.
3. 'Ibid., 20th May, 8th July, 29th October, 1723.
4. Ibid., 3rd June, 1723.
5. Ibid., 26th September, 10th October, 1723; 15th June, 1724.
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tition with the government agents appointed for purchasing 
oloth for the emperor, and at one stage, they apprehended 
molestation of their business by the government agent 
Srinath, but with the help', and cooperation of the deputy 
jffiffab of Dacca, the situation never proved serious.*^
Although the English trade at Dacca was free 
from any hindranoe, the conditions at Malda were very 
different. The Calcutta Council had begun preparations to 
settle the Malda factory even before Frankland started 
negotiations with the nawab for securing his permission.
On 19th January, 1723, the Counoil sent Messrs Bonket 
and Russell with Rs. 20,000 to open their investment at 
Malda.^ But from April of the same year, trouble started 
in the Malda faotory. Bonket and Russell informed the 
Calcutta Council that they had been obstructed in their 
business by the people of Darpa Narayan, the zamindar of 
that place. The Qasimbazar Council sent a petition to the 
nawab wto obtain restitution and jprevent their being 
further impeded in their affairs.” A few days later the 
Calcutta Council received letters from Qasimbazar and 
Malda, "both advising us that the gentlemen at Maulda
1. Consultations, 1st November, 1723.
2. ibid., 3rd August, 1724.
3. TBT3.
4. Ibid., 19th January, 1723.
5. TEid., 15th April, 1723.
6. Tbid., 2nd May, 17 23.
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/”Malda_7 are ill treated and intirely impeded from trans­
acting our Honorable Masters affairs by the people belong­
ing to Durpnaram jT Darpa Narayan_7 the Jemindar zamindar 7 
of that place, and that they have used all means possible 
to appease and accommodate matters with Durpnaram but 
cannot effect any with him on reasonable terms, & if they 
have liberty to remove to Liu c damp ore jT  Makhdumpur__7 which 
is near adjacent to Uaulda & out of Durpharam’s liberty’s, 
that they doubt not but to be able to transact our Honor­
able Masters affairs to their approbation.11^ The Council 
decided to write a petition to the nawab acquainting him 
with the ill treatment of their factors by Darpa Narayan’s 
people and at the same time they permitted Bonket and
p
Bussell to withdraw to Makhdumpur. Accordingly Bonket
3
and Russell removed to Makhdumpur and wrote to Calcutta 
that they had not been molested since they left Malda.^
A few days later the nawab sent some officers to 
survey the English factory at Makhdumpur. The officers 
were honoured by the English factors at Makhdumpur with a 
small present.^ ¥hat report the officers submitted to the 
nawab is not known, but during the following months, the 
factors from Makhdumpur reported serious impediment to
1. Consultations, 18th May, 1723.
2. Ibid.
3. Tbid., 17th June, 1723.
4* Ibid., 24th June, 1723.
5. Ibid.t 5th, 12th August, 1723.
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their business by the government and Darpa Narayan’s 
people. The Qasimbazar Council wrote to Calcutta that "they 
were advised by Mugdampore /“Makhdumpur—7 that Durpnaram 
had forbid all the merchants trading with them, and ; 
the severity used with them to prevent their selling goods 
had put a stop to their affairs, whereupon they had endea­
voured to acquaint the nabob with these unjust proceedings,
& that they would not be passed without due resentment; 
notwithstanding which Durpnaram’s gomastah vindicated what 
had been done; that Futtichund / “Fatehchand or Jagat Seth/7 
had refused to interpose or endeavour an accomodation, so 
that they had again sent the vacqill with a remonstrance to 
the nabob against these proceedings. Simultaneously, the 
Calcutta Council received a letter from Makhdumpur "advising 
that the phowsdar had ordered them to leave the place, that 
peons were sett on all their work people & by the nabob’s
order the phowsdar had caused the jemidars thereabout to
2
hinder them from doing any business." Upon consideration 
of these letters, the Calcutta Council took some important 
decisions. They asked Frankland, chief of the Qasimbazar 
factory "to endeavour to accommodate this difference either 
with Durpnaram or the nabob." Secondly, they sent a few 
soldiers to Makhdumpur to meet the emergency. Thirdly, they
1. Consultations, 26th August, 1723.
2. Ibid.
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asked their wakil at Hugli !,to make the public protesta­
tions against this injustice done us, affirming that unless 
we have redress we shall be obliged to stop their shipping, 
boats and their trade of Bengal in our own defence and 
that more perswasive arguments be used.*1^  A week later, 
the Calcutta Council took further action. They sent Ensign 
Searle with Sergeants, Corporalls and 30 soldiers to 
Makhdumpur to reinforce the soldiers already sent. They also 
wrote a letter !Tto Futtichund (the nabob's chief favourite) 
to represent these dishonorable and illegal practices
which if he does not prevail to have speedily remedied,
2
will be attended with the highest resentment.11 A few days 
later they sent further reinforcements to Makhdumpur. But 
in spite of these actions of the Council, more disquieting 
news came from Makhdumpur saying that the faujdar of 
Bajmahal was proceeding against them with great force.^
A Qasimbazar letter advised that "they have tryed all 
methods to get the affairs of Mugdumpoor represented to 
the nabob by Futtichund and the phowsdar of Huxodavad but 
as yet without producing any good effect for which reason 
they oonjecture he has writ to court and shall not be able 
to get any reply from him till he received order from the
1. Consultations, 26th August, 1723.
2. Ibid., 2nd September, 1723.
3. Ibid., 26th September, 1723.
4. Tbid., 10th, 17th October, 1723.
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emperour for the same.* A week later the Calcutta Council 
were informed from Qasimbazar that they had tried to 
aocommodate matters with the nawab but failed, the nawab 
insisting that they should leave Makhdumpur and return to
p
Malda. Taking these letters into consideration, the 
Calcutta Council asked Frankland to pacify the nawab as 
best possible and ordered Bonket to leave Makhdumpur and 
return to Malda and Russell to endeavour to continue at 
Makhdumpur. During the following few months the situation 
further deteriorated. The gentlemen from Makhdumpur re­
ported not only the impediment of their trade but an 
armed clash with the government force, in which the govern­
ment force was repulsed several times.^ At ihis juncture, 
the Calcutta Council decided to stop all Mughai shipping 
up and down the river Hugli, "which method will be a 
terror to the Rajahmal /“Rajmabal_7 officers and cause the
5
merchants to intercede with the nabob for an accommodation.n
The same day the Qasimbazar Council wrote to the English
Council at Patna to complain to the imperial court against
6the hindrance of their trade at Makhdumpur. But the re­
sult was just the reverse of that intended. On 5th December 
(1723) the Calcutta Council records that the force under
1. Consultations, 22nd October, 1723.
2. Ibid., 4th November, 1723.
3. Ibid.
4. T E lcL
5. Ibid.
6. Ibid.
4th November, 1723.
1st, 21st, 25th, 28th November, 2nd December, 1723 
28th November, 1723.
2nd December, 1723.
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the faujdar of Rajmahal was increasing so that the English 
soldiers at Makhdumpur were surrounded.'*" The Qasimbazar 
Council sent their wakil to the nawab asking him to give 
duhie and to ask leave for Frankland to visit the nawab.2 
In the meantime, the faujdar of Hugli sent one Khwajah 
Fadil Muhammad, a merchant of Hugli, to the Calcutta 
Council to say that if they withdrew the blockade their 
privileges would be assured. Accordingly, the English 
withdrew the blockade from ships but not from boats which
*5
they resolved to stop till the difference was settled.
A few days later, news was received from Qasimbazar saying 
that the faujdar of Rajmahal was proceeding against Makh­
dumpur with a strong force of horse and matchlockmen and 
that the wakil they sent to the nawab "could get not other 
answer from the nabob than for us to leave Maulda and 
Mugdampoor."^ Staokhouse also reported from Dacoa that 
their nawab (the deputy nawab of Daoca) was sending a
€ R
force in aid of Jafar Khan. Another letter from Qasim­
bazar reported that the nawab persisted in demanding that 
they should recall the gentlemen from Makhdumpur or
Malda and that the faujdar of Rajmahal had crossed the
c
river with 300 horse and 600 matchlockmen. At this pro-
1. Consultationst 5th December, 1723.
2. Ibid., 5th, 12th December, 1723.
3. Ibid., 12th December, 1723.
4. Ibid., 19th December, 1723.
5. T O .
6. Ibid., 23rd December, 1723*
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spect of a general war with the government, the Calcutta 
Council decided, to give way. They ordered Bonket and 
Hussell to leave Makhdumpur but asked them to endeavour 
to settle at Malda.'*' The result was just what might have 
been expected. Four days later, a letter from Qasimbazar 
reported that the nawab had permitted Bonket and Russell 
to return to Malda and had ordered the faujdar of Rajmahal 
!fnot to molest our broker in getting in what goods remain­
ing or carrying on the Honorable Company’s affairs at
p
Mugdampoor.11 The same day a report reached Calcutta that
3Bonket and Russell had reached Malda. Thereafter, Frank­
land renewed his application to the nawab for permission
to settle the Malda factory,^ but the nawab demanded
- 5Rs. 20,000 before issuing his parwanah.^  It seems that 
the English were not prepared to pay this amount, because 
no further information is recorded in the Consultation 
book regarding the Malda factory as long as Murshid Quli 
Khan lived.
It is difficult to explain Murshid Quli Khan’s 
attitude to the English settlement of Malda or Makhdumpur 
factory. Why he issued a parwanah to settle the Dacoa
factory but withheld one in the case of Malda or
1. Consultations, 9th January, 1724.
2. Ibid., 15th January, 1724.
3. Ibid., 13th January, 1724.
4. Ibid., 30th January, 1724.
5. Ibid., 29th June, 1724.
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Makhdumpur is not clear from the records at our disposal. 
However, it appears from the Consultations that the nawab 
originally demanded Rs. 40,000 from the English for issu­
ing his parwanah for the Dacca and Malda factories,
Rs. 20,000 for each. Frankland reported later that he had 
agreed to pay Rs. 20,000 to the nawab but when the nawab 
issued his parwanah, it was only for Dacca and not for the 
Malda factory. When, after the friction was over, Frankland 
applied to the nawab for permission to settle the Malda 
factory, the nawab demanded the same Rs. 20,000, which he 
had originally demanded. It appears therefore that there 
was some confusion in Franklandfs report that he had agreed 
to pay the nawab Rs. 20,000. What was the agreement? Was 
it to pay Rs. 20,000 for procuring the nawab*s parwanah 
for one factory or both the factories? If the agreement 
covered both factories, why did not the nawab issue his 
parwanah for both? As mentioned above, these points are 
not clear from the records, though there is no doubt that 
either Frankland misrepresented the facts to the Calcutta 
Council, thus jeopardising the English interests or the 
nawab was guilty of witholding his parwanah for the Malda 
factory contrary to his agreement v/ith Frankland. While 
Frankland asked the opinion of the Calcutta Council whether 
to pay the agreed sum to the nawab he argued that the
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parwanah was "not in the iisuall manner it being sealed up" 
but did not say anything about the parwanah for the Malda 
factory, though by then he had known that the nawab had 
not issued any parwanah for the Malda factory. Does it 
indicate that Frankland had agreed to pay Rs. 20,000 to 
the nawab for a parwanah for the Dacca factory alone? 
Seoondly, did Frankland pay Rs. 20,000 to the nawab? It 
is clearly stated in the Consult at ions that till June, 
1723, Frankland had not paid the agreed sum in spite of 
the positive order of the Calcutta Council to do so. 
IThether the money was paid afterwards is not on record, 
though it is most probable that the money was paid, other­
wise the nawab would have hindered the English trade at 
Dacca as well. But Franklandfs hesitation to pay the 
agreed sum, after the parwanah had been received, on the 
pretext of obtaining the privilege of using the mint or 
building the house at Hugli might have prejudiced the 
nawab against the English. The question of presenting the 
tent to the nawab is interesting. The Calcutta Council 
positively ordered Frankland to present the tent when he 
visited the nawab. But instead of presenting it, Frankland 
returned the tent to Calcutta. It is probable that the 
nawab1s demand for money decided him not to present the 
tent, but Frankland certainly acted badly. Though, with 
the materials at our disposal, the responsibility for
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friction between the government and the English cannot; 
be fixed exclusively on either the nawab or Frankland, 
there are probably grounds for suggesting that Frankland 
was not the right choice to conduct negotiations with 
Murshid Quli Khan.
The abuse of the dastaks and the demand on the Calcutta towns 
The last cause of friction between the English 
and the government during the life-time of Murshid Quli 
Khan was over the question of abuse of the dastaks and the 
demand by the subahdar on the Calcutta towns. The far man 
of 1717 granted the English the right of issuing dastaks 
and confirmed their right of renting the Calcutta towns.
The abuse of dastaks by the English had several times been 
questioned by the government but the question had never 
proved serious thanks to the vigilance of the Calcutta 
Council and the strict orders from the Court of Directors 
in England to stop all abuses of dastaks so as to remove 
all causes of complaint by the government. The English 
right of renting the Calcutta towns had never been questi­
oned after they obtained the privilege in 1698. But both 
these questions came to the forefront in 1726 and it seems 
that the government under Murshid Quli Khan tried to make 
a good bargain out of them.
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The farman granted the English the privilege of 
customs-free trade on goods "brought into the country or 
carried out1 by land or by sea. The privilege was not 
extended to the inland trade. The hasb al-hukm granted 
the English the right to issue dastaks but the dastaks 
were made liable to ratification by the provincial offi­
cers. Necessarily therefore, the goods covered by dastaks 
were made liable to inspection by the custom officers.
But the English were not in the least prepared to allow the 
officers to inspect the goods. A complaint usually made 
by the government was that the native merchants, appoin­
ted agents by the Company, carried their own goods under 
cover of the English dastaks, and that these merchants also 
dealt in goods not meant for export or import. These are 
the points that caused friction between the government 
and the English.
In May, 1726, the Calcutta Council received 
complaints from the faujdars of both Hugli and Murshid- 
abad about the abuse of dastaks. The Council made some 
rules to stop the abuse. It was ordered that all goods for 
which dadni^ was given should be brought to the warehouse 
at Calcutta where they should be examined by the ware­
housekeeper who was also made responsible for keeping a
1. "An advance made to a craftsman, a weaver or the like,
by one who trades in the goods produced." Hobson-Jobson,
p. 290.
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oorrect account of such, goods. The goods so deposited in 
the warehouse were not to be taken out without authority
i
of the Council. A few months later, a serious matter was 
reported to Calcutta by the Qasimbazar Counoil. It was re­
ported that ibd al-Rahim, manager of the nawab * s .jagir had 
demanded Rs. 44,000 from the English and the Dutch. *Abd 
al-Rahim had also set peons on their merchants* houses 
to obstruct their business, but on complaint to the nawab,
the peons were withdrawn, but no satisfactory action was
2taken for his unjust behaviour. Next month, the same 
L^bd al-Rahim again demanded Rs. 44,000, and on a refusal 
from the English, he confined the English wakil at Qasim­
bazar. The Qasimbazar Council tried to bring the matter to 
the notice of the nawab, but no dfficer in the darbar
dared speak to the nawab on their behalf, because the
- 3matter related to the nawab1 s own jagir. After some days,
the broker was sent to the nawab. On being questioned by
the nawab, "Abd al-Rahim explained that the English owed
Rs. 44,000 due for the Calcutta towns.^ The wakil remained
confined for a few months more and was inhumanly tortured
c — R
by Abd al-Rahim. The Calcutta Council at last decided to 
stop the Moors* ships up and down the river Hugli. At
1. Consultations, 23rd May, 1726.
2. Ibid., 25th October, 1726-.
3. Ibid., 28th November, 1726.
4. Ibid., 12th December, 1726.
5. Tbid., 27th February, 1727.
6. Tbid., 13th February, 1727.
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this the shipowners complained, to the nawab against the
n /
English. At length, Fatehohand (Jagat Seth) interferred
and offered to accommodate matters with the nawab if the
English agreed to pay a suitable present to the nawab,
p
and he proposed Rs. 30,000 for the purpose. The Council 
agreed to pay 15/20 thousand rupees provided the nawab
permitted them to settle the Malda factory and to build
3 —their houses at Dacca and Hugli, The next day, the wakil
was released and Fatehchand explained to the English that 
the nawab had got angry with them because the English dealt 
in rice and grain contrary to the imperial far man, and 
that their servants indulged in private trade.^ A Qasim­
bazar letter informed the Calcutta Council that there was 
talk in Murshidabad that two hundred thousand maunds of 
rice had been sent down to Calcutta and that the Company’s 
servants had sold them on their own account. On 15th
May, 1727, the English paid Rs. 20,000 to the nawab and
-  6 got his parwanah.
It appears that the complaint of the government
regarding the abuse of dastaks was genuine. Though the
Company did not export rice and grain, it has been mentioned
1. Consultations, 27th February, 1727.
2. Ibid., 13tli March, 1727.
3. Tbid. It shows that the English were not allowed to 
build their house at Dacca as well, but no friction 
about the Dacca house is reported in the Consultations.
4. Ibid., 20th March, 1727.
5. Ibid.
6. Tbid,, 15th May, 1727.
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earlier that at least on one occasion they allowed their 
dastaks to be used by native merchants for bringing grain 
to Calcutta.^ The Company’s gain out of the duties realised 
from grain and rice sold in the Calcutta market increased
r\
gradually, so that the grain duties at 3^$ sometimes 
amounted to more than Rs. 400 per month. Secondly, though 
the Calcutta Council took action from time to time to 
stop the abuse of dastaks by native merchants, the private 
trade of the English factors continued unhindered.^ It is 
certain that the English privilege of customs-free trade 
was not meant to cover the private trade of'the Company’s 
servants. But the government demand on the Calcutta towns 
is difficult to explain. The basis for the demand for 
Rs. 44,000 is not clear. The Company regularly paid their
5
revenues for the Calcutta towns. So the demand cannot be 
regarded as anything but sheer extortion.
During'‘this period the Company’s business 
expanded enormously. No stoppages of their boats or busi­
ness are on reoord. The friction between the Company and 
the government was not due to any stoppage of trade, but 
arose over such extra privileges as the use of the mint 
at Murshidabad, the right to rent 38 more villages, the
1. Supra, 244.
2. Consultations, 4th September, 1716.
3. C.f. Consultations, 14th May, 1713.
4. C.f. Ibid., 25th"January, 1721. See also Chapter V.
5. Allpayments of the revenues are recorded in the
Consultations.
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building of a bouse at Hugli and a road at Calcutta, the 
abuse of dastaks or the demand on account of the Calcutta 
towns and the settling of Malda factory.
Murshid Quli Khan ’ s attitude to the far man of 
1717 is clearly manifested in his relations with the 
English. Though he allowed the English to carry on their 
trade free of customs, he was positively opposed to the 
strengthening of the English position in Bengal. Thus he 
denied them the privilege of the free use of the mint 
and the purchasing of more villages round about Calcutta. 
He also prevented the English from building their house 
at Hugli on the plea that they were fortifying their 
station. In adopting this policy, Murshid Quli Qian’s 
position was strengthened by the death of Farrukh Siyar 
and the accession of Muhammad Shah. The government at once 
interpreted and tightly that after the accession of a 
new emperor, Farrukh Siyar's farman had become null and 
void. A Consultation reads: !lThe officers of the present 
government being sensible that we want a confirmation of 
our immunities and privileges granted by Furrukseers 
phirmaund & husboolhookums make use of that as a reason 
to impede and molest our affairs at the subordinate facto­
ries especially at Pattna where some of them have not 
scrupled to dispute the validity of our grants, saying
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the present king look upon Furrukseer as an usurper and 
had ordered his name to be struck out of the great seal 
and his own fathers Jehawn Shaw ^ Jahan Shah_7 to be put
in its place which being very true ......
During this period, the Company's servants in 
Bengal failed to make a correct appraisal of the situation. 
Out of exuberance of joy, on the receipt of the imperial 
far man f they took recourse to force rather than tactfully 
handling the problem in their relation with the govern­
ment. A little more patience would have brought for them 
the nawab's permission for building the house at Hugli, 
and a more taotful negotiation would have given them the 
right to settle the Malda factory. The way the English 
sent soldiers to release their broker Kantu seems ridicu­
lous. It demonstrates that they worked without carefully 
investigating the real issue. They failed to note that 
Murshid Quli Qian was not to be intimidated by force or 
threats.
1. Consultations, 13th December, 1725.
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Seotion V
OTHER EUROPEAN COMPANIES
Apart from the English East India Company, four 
other European companies settled factories and carried on 
trade in Bengal during the time of Murshid Quli Khan. They 
were the Butch, the French, the Banes and the Ostenders.
The Portuguese, who were the first European traders to 
have their trade relations with Bengal, had already de­
clined and had lost their hold on the commerce of Bengal.
The Portuguese settlers were still to he found, their big 
settlement having been Hugli and nearby places. But they 
had no organised factories to carry on trade. The Portuguese 
of Bengal during this period were mostly the children of 
the soil .and lacked the vigour with ishich their ancestors 
had challenged the mighty Mughal Emperor Shah Jahan. During 
the early 18th century, the Portuguese earned their living
i
by accepting employment under both the Mughal government
and the European companies. The English engaged them from
time to time as soldiers and matchlockmen. The usual salary
paid to them was Rs. 5/- per month as against Rs. 10/-
2
paid to the other European soldiers.
1. Orme MS. India, Vol IK, pp. 2164-65.
2, Cf. Consultations, 25th February, 1723.
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The Dutch
The Dutch Company occupied a prominent place in 
Bengal by their extensive trade. During the early 18th 
century they were strong rivals of the English. There are 
occasional references to the Dutch trade in the Consul­
tations of the English Council in Calcutta. On some occa­
sions the English decided to purchase goods at a high price 
and thus forestall the Dutch traders.^ Since the establish­
ment of the Dutch United Company in 1602, they had been 
carrying on trade with the Indies. In India they had sett­
led their factories at Surat and on the Coromandel coast.
In 1627, the governor of Coromandel sent a band of traders 
to Bengal who established a factory at Pipli and thus was
p
begun the Dutch trade in Bengal. Soon after they abandoned 
Pipli and shifted to Balasore, but the Dutch trade in 
Bengal received a great impetus from the time they estab­
lished a factory at Chinsura in 1653. By the end of the 
17th century, the Dutch had their factories at Qasimbazar, 
Patna, Dacca, Maida, Balasore and Chinsura. During the 
rebellion of Subha Singh and Rahim Khan, the Dutch along 
with the English and the French obtained permission from 
Subahdar Ibrahim Khan to defend themselves. Thus was laid 
the foundation in Chinsura of Fort Gustavus.
1. C.f. Consultations, 17th March, 1704.
2. Cambridge History of India, Vol. V, p. 40.
3. 7/ilson I, p. 147.
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In the year 1700 when Murshid Quli Khan took
over as diwan of Bengal, the Dutch had already established
their trade on a solid foundation. On the strength of a
far man of Aurangzib, issued in the 5th year of his reign,
the Dutch had obtained the privilege of trade in Bengal,
Bihar and Orissa on payment of 3 customs payable only
once in any port of those provinces It is not known
whether Aurangzib issued any other farman to the Dutch in
Bengal. Many parwanahs issued later by the provincial
officers of Aurangzib’s reign refer to this farman on the
o
basis of which they confirmed the Dutch privileges. A 
fanman issued in the second year of the reign of Bahadur
Shah (probably to the Dutch at Surat) also refers to this
- 3farman of Aurangzib. Besides fixing the customs, Aurang-
zib's farman also ordered the provincial officers to 
allow liberty to the Dutch traders in their sales and 
purchases, to allow them to appoint any willing native as 
their broker and to assist them in recovering any debts 
owed to them by the native businessmen. All the parwanahs 
received by the Dutch from the provincial officers em­
bodied the main principles of this farman. On Murshid 
Quli Khan’s appointment in Bengal, therefore, he found
1. British Museum Add._Ms. Do. 29095, p.l.
2. Copies of such parwanahs are available in the British
Museum, Add. Ms. Ho. 29095 and Corpus Diplomaticum 
Neerlando—Indicum, Vol. Ill, edited by J.E. Heeres.
3. British Museum Add. Ms. No. 29095, pp. 41-42.
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the Dutch enjoying the privilege of trade on payment of 
3 customs. As has been seen, Murshid Quli Khan’s atti­
tude to the traders was friendly and so he looked on the 
Dutch trade \cLth sympathy. It is not known what action 
Murshid Quli Khan took against the Dutch in course of 
executing the emperor’s farman of 1701 ordering the pro­
vincial officers to seize the Europeans and their effects.1 
On an analogy with the position of the English, it may be 
inferred, however, that Murshid Quli Khan must have acted 
vigorously in executing the farman. But soon after the 
withdrawal of the embargo upon trade by the emperor,
Murshid Quli Khan must have allowed the Dutch the trade 
privileges as before. That this is no mere surmise is 
borne out by the fact that Murshid Quli Khan issued a
p
parwanah to the Dutch in 1704. At about the same time 
when the English started their negotiations with Murshid 
Quli Khan to obtain a sanad, the Dutch also sent their 
wakil,Rajballabh to the diwan to negotiate on their behalf.
The position of the Dutch wqs simple compared to that of 
the English. The latter faced a great problem arising 
out of the union of the two Companies. While the negotia­
tions of the English with Murshid Quli Khan continued for
1. See supra, p. !£>g.
2. British Museum Add. Ms. No. 29095, pp. 64-67; F.W. Stapel: 
Corpus Diplomaticum Neerlando Indioum, Vol.IV, p.226.
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years and ultimately proved abortive, the Dutch obtained 
a parwanah confirming their former privileges. It is diffi­
cult to say how much the Dutch paid to Murshid Quli Khan 
to obtain this parwanah. Wilson states that the Dutch paid 
Rs. 30,000 to the diwan as a price of this parwanah and 
cites the Consultation dated 27th October, 1704 as his 
reference.1 The Consultation under reference does not bear 
him out; it records that Murshid Quli Khan had demanded 
Rs. 30,000 from the English but does not refer to the sum 
paid by the Dutch. Another Consultation dated 29th Septem­
ber, 1704 reads that !Tthe Dutch satisfied the duanrl, 
but does not specify the amount of money. A letter of the 
English wakil Rajaram to the Council quoting Murshid Quli 
Khan says that Murshid Quli Khan had decided to collect 
R. 60,000 from the traders, Rs. 30,000 from the two English
o
Companies and Rs. 15,000 each from the Dutch and the French.
During the absence of Murshid Quli Khan from 
Bengal in 1708 and 1709, the Dutch obtained a few parwanahs 
from the Bengal, officers. Soon after the appointment of 
Diya Allah Khan as the diwan of Bengal, Mir Hasan, his 
deputy, issued a dastak granting the Dutch the privilege 
of trade as before. The revenue officers were ordered in
1. Wilson, I, p. 170.
2. Consultations, 18th October, 1705.
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this dastak to refrain from molesting the Dutch trade, 
and not to realise from the Dutch any impost except the 
duty of 3/£$ in the port of Hugli.1 In fulfilment of this 
order another dastak was issued by Mir Nasir, the faujdar
of Murshidabad granting the Dutch the same privilege under
2 _ his jurisdiction. But as soon as Diya Allah Khan, the
diwan, reached Rajmahal, he recalled the dastak issued in 
his absence by his deputy, and demanded that the Dutch 
approach him for their privileges. The Dutch realised 
and rightly, that the diwan had utilised this pretext only 
to extort money from them.^ Soon after, the Dutch obtained 
a parwanah from the deputy of Prince "Azlm al-Shan in 
Bihar (probably Sayyid Husain ^ Ali Khan, the deputy subahdar) 
granting them the trade privileges in Bihar on payment of 
the duty of 3^$, the payments to be made at Hugli only.
All sorts of extortion under his jurisdiction was prohibi- 
ted. A few months later Diya Allah Khan himself issued a 
parwanah permitting the Dutch to anchor their ships at 
Pipli, Balasore and Hugli or in any other place they liked, 
to buy, sell and transport their goods at any time and any­
where, to transact business with any merchant they liked 
and to appoint a native broker to their choice. The goods
1. P.W. Stapel: Op.cit., Vol.17, p.292.
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid., p. 293.
4. TEId.
5. Ibid., p. 294.
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of the Dutch trade were listed as textiles, sugar, silk, 
wax, salt-petre and other goods of the provinces of Bengal, 
Bihar and Orissa. They were also permitted to recover 
debts from the native merchants and in such cases the 
government officers were ordered to help them. The customs 
were to be realised only in the port of Hugli according to 
the list of goods presented by the Dutch authorities. In 
all places, the Dutch merchandise was to be allowed to pass 
unhindered on presentation of the dastak of the Dutch chief 
at Chinsura.^ Another parwanah was granted to the Dutch by
Diya Allah Khan on 17th September, 1708, confirming the
2aforesaid'privileges. On 21st September, 1708, the Dutch 
obtained another parwanah under the seal of Sarbuland Khan. 
Diya Allah Khan and Farrukh Siyar. Apart from confirming 
the privileges oontained in Diya Allah Khan’s parwanah, 
mentioned above, this parwanah granted the Dutch the 
privilege of purchasing wheat and rice for their own con­
sumption free of duties. The parwanah also provided that 
for the villages of Chinsura, Baranagar and Uirzapur Bazar 
which had been oocupied by the Dutch from a long time past, 
no additional impost was to be realised from them except 
the rent they usually paid to the government. Two days
1. Biitish Museum Add. Ms. No. 29095, pp. 70-71; F.W. Stapel: 
Op.cit., Vol. IV, pp. 296-98.
2. FTw. Stapel: Op.cit., Vol. IV, pp. 298-300.-
3. British m s eum Add. Ms. No. 29095, pp. 73-76.
F.17. Stapel: Op.cit., Vol. IV, pp. 301-03.
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later, the Dutch, obtained another parwanah from Farrukh 
Siyar confirming the above mentioned privileges.'*’ A 
farman issued by Bahadur Shah in the second year of his 
reign reduced the custom duty of the Dutch in Bengal,
Bihar and Orissa from 3 ^  to The farman of the
emperor and the parwanahs of the provincial officers placed 
the Dutch almost on the same footing as the English except 
in the matter of customs. Whereas the English were permit­
ted to trade free of duty on payment of Rs. 3,000 only per 
year, the Dutch were to pay 2 % $ duties on all merchanise. 
When Murshid Quli Khan was reappointed the diwan of Bengal, 
he granted a parwanah to the Dutch confirming the said 
privileges. It may be recalled that the English had also 
conducted negotiations with Farrukh Siyar and Diya" Allah 
IQian for obtaining a parwanah, but the negotiations had 
failed. The English, however, had obtained a parwanah from 
Sarbuland Khan on payment of Rs. 45,000.^
In 1712, when Farrukh Siyar enthroned himself at 
Patna, the Dutch traders in Patna fell on evil days. In 
his attempt to collect money to enable him to recruit 
troops against his uncle Jahandar Shah, Farrukh Siyar laid 
Patna under heavy contribution. On 26th June, 1712, the
Dutch chief at Patna, Jacob Van Hoorn, died. The prince
1. F.W. Stapel: Op.cit., Vol. IV, pp. 304-05.
2. British Museum Add. Ms. No. 29095, pp. 41-42.
3. F.W. Stapel: Op.cit., Vol. IV, pp. 387-88.
4. Supra, Chapter JlV , Section II.
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at once got hold of all the effects of the deceased and
also those of the Dutch Company, on the pretext that as
the chief had died without leaving any heir, his effects
belonged to the king according to the law of the land.
The Dutch authorities at Chinsura at once took some of
the prince’s men into custody and sent message to the
prince that their factors should either be allowed to
leave Patna or they be allowed to live with full liberty.
The servants of the prince valued the confiscated Dutch
goods as worth Rs. 1% lakh and the prince promised to pay
the money back to the Company when he should have become
king. In October of the same year (1712) the Dutch were
obliged to pay the prince Rs. 2 lakh, when the prince
realised money from all the traders, merchants and bankers
-fw _ p
in preparation his impending war against Jahandar Shah.
During the time when Farrukh Siyar was extorting
money from the traders, a Dutch embassy was trying in the
imperial court at Delhi to obtain an imperial farman
granting them trade privileges in all their settlements,
Surat, Coromandel and Bengal. The embassy headed by Johan
Joshua Ketelaar had reached the imperial court when Bahadur
Shah was living. Bahadur Shah had even ordered his officers
to issue a farman to the Dutch, but he died before the
TI Consultations ,7 th July, 1712; Journal of the Pan jab 
Historical Society, Vol. X, part X, 1$29, pp. 48-51.
2. Consultations, 30th October, 1712.
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preliminaries had been completed. The embassy waited in 
Lahore during the war of succession among the sons of 
Bahadur Shah. When Jahandar Shah came out victorious and 
was seated on the throne, the ambassador renewed his nego­
tiations with the new administration to obtain the farman.
The negotiations were successful and after waiting for a 
few months more, the ambassador received the farman and 
the hasb al-hukms.^  The privileges granted to the Dutch 
were a Z s follows: —
(a) The customs duty for the Dutch trade in Bengal, Bihar 
and Orissa whioh had been reduced from 3 ^  to 2^  in 
the reign of Bahadur Shah was fixed at 2)$o and was 
made payable only in the port of Hugli.
(b) The right of the Dutch to rent the villages of 
Chinsura, Baranagar and Mirzapur Bazar was confirmed 
on payment of the usual rent.
(c) The Dutch obtained the right of recovering run-away 
and deserter servants. The government officers were 
ordered to assist the Company in recovering their
servants.
(d) The Dutch obtained the privilege of minting their 
coins in the royal mint.
(e) The articles of trade listed in the farman are
1* Journal of the Panjab Historical Society, Vol. X, part I, 
1929v pf. i, ft-
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sal t-petre, opium, cloths and linen, sugar, wax and 
other goods,
(f) The Dutch merchandise was to he allowed to pass with­
out hindrance on presentation of the dastaks issued 
by the Dutch authorities*
(g) The house of the late Nur Allah Khan in Patna was 
given to the Dutch free of charge, but v/ith the 
solemn promise that they would not fortify the 
house nor bring there any artillery, but that they 
would use it only as a residential house or a store 
house.1 .
Before the ambassador Johan Joshua Ketelaar 
reached Surat with the imperial decrees, he received the 
news that the Emperor Jahandar Shah had been defeated and 
that Farrukh Siyar had occupied the throne. It seems that 
the Dutch also obtained a farman from the Emperor Farrukh 
Siyar confirming the privileges granted by Jahandar Shah, 
and in Bengal Murshid iQuli Khan also confirmed the privi- 
leges. The privileges were again confirmed by the Emperor
Muhammad Shah in 1729, by Qamr al-Din Khan, the grand
- 3vizier of- the empire in 1737 and by Allahwardi Khan in 1744.
1. British Museum Add. Ms. No. 29095, pp. 42-44; F.W. Stapel: 
Op.cit., Vol.IV, pp. 395-437.
2. This Is implied in his parwanah granted to the French.
See XettEffs et Conventions, ed.by A.Martineau, pp.19-20.
3. British Museum Add. ils. No. 29095, f.79-80. See also 
Bengal: Past and Present, Vol. LVI, 1939, p. 105.
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The privileges granted by Jahandar Shah were 
mostly to confirm the privileges the Dutch had enjoyed 
during the time of Bahadur Shah, The fresh grants were 
probably the right to use the mint and the permission to 
occupy the house of Nur Allah Khan at Patna. As for the 
privilege of the use of the mint, it is not definitely 
known whether the Dutch were allowed the use of the mint 
free of dues. It is, of course, certain that Murshid 
Quli Khan did not allow the Dutch to use the mint free 
of dues. The records of the English Council in Calcutta 
categorically state that by 1721 Fatehchand Saha had ob- 
tained the sole use of the mint. A comparative analysis 
of the position of the English and the Dutch in Bengal 
shows that the former were much better placed especially 
after they received Farrukh Siyarfs farman in 1717.
The French
The French East India Company established trade
relations with Bengal C.nly towards the last quarter of
the 17th century. They first occupied Chandarnagar in 
1 1  ^17£5Tand with the permission of Shaistah Khan, then the
subahdar of Bengal, established factories at other trade 
*
2centres. The factory house at Chandarnagar was not com­
1. Supra, p. ifco-
2. Cambridge History of India, Yol.V., p.72.
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pleted till 1692.^ By the end of the 17th century, the
French had established their factories at other trade
centres like Qasimbazar, Dacca, Balasore and Patna. During
the rebellion of Subha Singh and Rahim Khan, the French,
like the English and the Dutch, fortified their factory
2
at Chandarnagar and gave it the name of Fort Orleans.
In 1692-93, the French obtained a farman from 
Aurangzib granting the privilege of trade in the provinces 
of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa. In pursuance of this farman 
Subahdar Ibrahim Khan and Diwan Kifayat Khan issued a 
parwanah to the French, the relevant extract of which is 
quoted below: —
!,He /""the French Director_7 may therefore moor his ships at 
Hugli, Ingilis, Balasore and such other places as may seem 
good to him, after he has paid the customs dues on the same 
footing as the Dutch £ “ be may carry his merchandise 
wherever seems good to him, sell to whom he will, buy from 
whom he will and take as his broker whoever may seem fit 
to him. He may buy in the kingdom of Bengal and Orissa, 
and in the province of Bihar or Patna, cloth, sugar, wax, 
silk, saltpetre and other goods to send wherever he will.1 
In addition, the parwanah asked the provincial officers to
1. The Diaries of Streynsham Master, Vol. I, p. 325, note.
2. H.B.II, p. 395.
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help the servants of the French Company to recover their 
debts from the native merchants and to allow the passage 
of their goods on presentation of the dastaks issued by 
the chief of their factory.1 But the French trade in Bengal 
did not flourish due to the poverty of the parent company 
in Paris. The Company passed through evil days and only 
maintained its existence by selling its license to others. 
Chandarnagar was always considered to be a settlement of 
minor importance till the appointment of Dupleix to thr 
lntendantship in 1730. "Starved by the parent company in 
Paris, it had been unable, partly for want of means, and 
partly also from the want of enterprise on the part of the
p
settlers, to carry on any .^arge commercial operations."
The French trade in Bengal in the early 18th oentury stood 
no comparison with that of either the English or the Butch. 
For a few years preceding the year 1718, the French Com­
pany appears to have been obliged to stop sending ships to 
Bengal as is evident from Murshid Quli Khan’s parwanah, 
discussed hereafter. But in 1718, M.Ardancourt, the governor 
of the French Company in Bengal tried to intensify their 
commercial activities in Bengal. He applied to Farrukh 
Siyar who issued a farman granting the French the privilege 
of trade in Bengal, Bihar and Orissa on payment of
1. Lettpffs et Conventions, ed. by A.Martineau, pp. 9-10.
2. G-.B. Kalleson: History of the French in India, p. 67.
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Qustoms.1 In 1722, Murshid Quli Khan granted them a parwanah
2in the following words: —
The Company of France having been obliged to suspend 
its trade and the despatch of its vessels to India for 
several years because of the war which the king of France 
has been sustaining against the English, Dutch and other 
European nations, Monsieur D ’Ardancourt, director of the 
said Comapany has recently arrived with orders to reestab­
lish the Company’s oommerce; as the Dutch have obtained 
from the Emperor Farrukh Siyar a farman which reduces the 
dues to 2 therefore M.DIArdancourt has sent us his wakil 
with a prayer that there be granted to him a parwanah, 
sealed with our seal, in which the dues of 3 ^  shall be 
reduced to 2% $ on the same footing as the Dutch; where­
upon he engages and promises to pay Rs. 40,000 to the 
emperor and Rs. 10,000 to the nawab of Bengal; having re­
ceived the said 10,000 rupees, we have granted him this 
present parwanah similar to that of the Dutch until he shall 
have obtained a farman from the emperor.
"We make known by this present parwanah that 
henceforth you shall not demand more than 2% fi from the 
French Company and no one shall arrest their boats or 
goods or give them any trouble in their trade, for that is
1. Lettres et Conventions, ed. by A.Martineau, pp. 15-16.
2. Ibid., pp. 19-20.
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strictly prohibited us by the emperor, V/e will make 
known the rest when we receive the farman of His Majesty."
The Hanes
The Royal Company of Denmark, established in 
1612, started their trade with Bengal from the last quarter 
of the 17th century. In 1673, two Danish ships first reached 
Balasore and three years later, they obtained permission 
from Shaistah Khan, then the subahdar of Bengal, to build 
a factory on the bank of the river Hugli.^ The Danish
factory was established at Gundullapara near the port of
2Hugli. Another factory was built at Balasore. The Danes 
tried to obtain from the government the privilege of trad­
ing duty-free on the same footing as the English. In 1676, 
the Danish chief of Hugli told Streynsham Master that they 
had obtained a parwanah from Shaistah Khan permitting them 
to trade in Bengal and Orissa free of customs.
It is difficult to determine the position of the 
Danish trade in Bengal in the early 18th century. In the 
Consultations of the English Council of Calcutta, which 
generally record the arrival and departure of ships of 
other companies as well, there is hardly a reference to 
the arrival of any Danish ship in Bengal. It may be assumed
that the Danish trade in Bengal did not prosper to any
1. 8 .Bhattacharya: Op.cit., p. 86.
2. The Diaries of Streynsham Master, Vol. I, p. 319.
Or me “1ST 'TndTa "T6I: T Z 7 ~p .Til?---
3. The "Diaries of Streynsham Master, Vol. I, p. 319.
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substantial degree. Moreover, the report of the Danish 
chief to Streynsham Master that they had obtained permis­
sion to trade duty-free does not seem to he correct. The 
situation became worse for the Danes in 1714, when they 
had a quarrel with the local government officers and left 
Bengal for Tranquebar. On their way they seized a Surat- 
bound Moor ship laden with sugar, silk and other goods 
When the Danes left Hugli and proceeded towards Tranquebar, 
the English Council received a request from the officers 
of Hugli and later from Mursjiid Quli Khan himself to 
mediate peace between the contending parties and to per­
suade the Danes to return and carry on their trade as usual. 
Accordingly, the Council sent several of their members to 
meet Mr. Attrup, the Danish chief, on board the Danish 
ship. But the English mediation did not bear fruit, the
2
Danish chief refused to come back but left for Tranquebar.
The cause of the disruption between the govern­
ment and the Danes is left in obscurity. The Consultation 
of the English Council simply says, f,there having been a 
difference between the Danes and the Moors government for
3some time, on which the Danes seized a large Suratt ship.” 
What was the nature of difference is not known. In his 
letter to the Danish chief, Robert Hedges, the English
1. Consultations , 10th December, 1714.
2. Ibid.  ^21st December, 1714.
3. TEI3..
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president, writes, "I am very sorry you are obliged to 
use violent means to defend yourself from oppression”, 
which gives an impression that the government officers 
had violently treated the Danes. After being requested by 
Murshid Quli Khan to mediate, Robert Hedges writes in 
another letter, ,tftis acknowledged you have reason to 
suspect the people that deceived you severall times already 
by treaoherous treatys, but ftis to be hoped you do not 
suppose such baseness could be approved or encouraged by 
him who is the greatest man in authority under the king in 
Bengali /"meaning Murshid Quli Khan_7 to demonstrate that 
it was not, he will cause the aggressors to give you full 
satisfaction for all the injuries that^did you, and reim­
burse all the charges that you have been forced to for 
your defence, his proposall and desire now is that you 
will remain in the river, two or three months in expecta­
tion of the king’s phirmaund /"farman 7 which his interest 
shall solicit for at court and bring without putting you 
to any charges he will undertake the procuring it and if 
he fails will acknowledge what you have done deserves no
o
blame and cannot justly be censured by any person living.” 
This letter of Robert Hedges clarifies the situation to 
some extent. It shows that the officers, probably the 
custom officers of Hugli were responsible for the quarrel.
1. Consultations, 17th December, 1714.
2. "IBIcn--------
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Murshid Quli Khan’s attitude to the affair has been 
clarified by the letter. He put forward concrete suggestions 
for a reconciliation and undertook to cause the aggressors 
to give full satisfaction to the Danes, to reimburse all 
the charges that the Danes had incurred and to get for the 
Danes a farman from the king without any charge. In reply 
to this letter of Robert Hedges, the Danish chief, Mr.
Attrup, wrote as follows: —
,!As to the duans offering to deliver the aggressors 
and pay the charges, it is not to be trusted to, 
or believed, nor will it be to the profitt of the 
Royall Company of Denmark, and I think it not safe 
to trust them who have proved themselves false so often. 
”If the duan has a mind to make all things right, he 
must procure us the phirmaund, he has been paid for 
fifteen years ago, also they must assure us we are 
not to have the like usage hereafter. 
nAs to what they have offered if they design a peace 
they must now send it to Trineomber, where it will be 
considered by our governour and counoill.”^
The Danish chief was no doubt very much exaspe­
rated by the behaviour of the government officers and thus 
resolved to leave Bengal without delay. It is probably true 
that he had paid Murshid Quli Khan for procuring the farman,
1. Consultations, 21st December, 1714.
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otherwise he v/ould not have proposed to procure the farman 
for the Danes without any charge. But the claim of the 
Danish chief that he had paid the diwan fifteen years 
before does; not seem to be correct because the diwan had 
first assumed his office in Bengal only fourteen years be­
fore. Moreover, in these fourteen years, the diwan was 
absent from Bengal for two years, 1708-09, when Bengal was 
administered by a new set of officers. As for the suggestion 
of the Danish chief that the offer of peace made by Murshid 
Quli Khan should be sent to Tranquebar for consideration 
of the governor and council there, it was too much for 
Murshid Quli Khan to accept. No doubt, Mr. Attrup gained 
the upperhand by seizing a Moor ship. With this prize, he 
sailed for Tranquebar. The Danes came back to Bengal long 
after, in 1755, during the time of Allahwardi Khan.
The Ostenders
The Ostend Company was the outcome of the ambi­
tion of the Flemish merchants to share the profit of the 
eastern trade. After the Peace of Utrecht, the Flemish 
merchants received encouragement from Emperor Charles VI 
of Austria. The first Ostend ship reached Balasore in 
1719.^ Their ships were manned by crews recruited from 
the deserters and dismissed servants of the English and 
Dutch companies. V/ith their knowledge of the eastern lands
1~. C onsult at i ons~ 18th June, 1719.
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and their experience of trade, they were in a position to 
further the interests of their present masters against 
their former employers. The chief of the Ostenders in 
Bengal was one Alexander Eume, a run-away English servant.'*’
Though the Ostenders joined pretty late in 
sharing the profit of Bengal’s trade, their activities in 
Bengal are important both in their relations with Murshid
Quli Khan and with those of the other European companies.
-  p
Salim Allah gives the following account of the Ostenders: —
The Ostenders first established their trade with 
Bengal through the medium of the French. But ultimately 
they obtained a parwanah from Murshid Quli Khan to erect a 
factory at Bankibazar. They fortified their factory with 
bastions and ditch. The English and the Dutch bribed 
Ahsan Allah Khan, the faujdar of Hugli, to make represen­
tations to Murshid Quli Khan against the fortification of 
the Ostenders. Thereupon, Murshid Quli Khan issued an 
order to the faujdar to prevent the Ostenders from forti­
fying the factory. The Ostenders, however, paid no heed 
to the order of the faujdar, and a war ensued.Mir Jafar, 
the deputy faujdar, threw up an. entrenohment and blockaded 
the Ostenders. The Ostenders fired their guns and killed 
some of the soldiers of the faujdar. Khwajah Muhammad
1. Consultations, 19th September, 1726.
2. TJ3., f. 59b-61a.
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Fadil Kashmiri, a merchant of Hugli, tried to negotiate 
a treaty between the Ostenders and the fau.jdar, hut the 
Ostenders imprisoned the merchants son Khwajah Kuhammad 
Kamal, who had been employed as a go-between in the nego­
tiations. At last the deputy fau.jdar blockaded the Ostenders 
frura all sides, stopped the coming of provisions from out­
side so that the Ostenders were reduced to the position of 
starving. The Ostenders were therefore compelled to leave 
the place under cover of dark night.
The records of the English Company in Bengal 
supply more information about the Ostend Company and 
corroborate the account of Salim Allah which describes 
the first part of the Ostend activities in Bengal. The 
ship of the Ostend Company which reached Balasore in 1719
i
had come under French colours. As soon as the English re­
ceived news of the arrival of an Ostend ship near Calcutta, 
the Calcutta Council took precautionary measures, so that 
none of their merchants should have any dealings with the 
Ostenders. The Council agreed "that we immediately fix 
papers on our gates and at the corners of all publick 
streets in the English, Portuguese, Persian and Bengali 
languages giving publiok notice to all our merchants, in­
habitants and all people of whatsoever nation that live
1. Consultations T 18th June, 1719.
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under our protection that they no ways trade or converse 
or have the least dealings with any person or persons 
whatever belonging to the said ship and at any time or 
times oome on shoar within the limits or bounds of our 
Hon.Masters and be seen by any person or persons whatever 
that such person do give immediate notice to our guard 
in order to have him or them apprehended ...... It is
further ordered that our jemidar /""zamindar 7 do beat a 
drum round and about our towns declaring the same that 
those inhabitants which cannot read as well as others may 
be left without excuse in case any person whatever shall 
show any contempt or disregard this our publick order and 
either shelter, trade converse or have any commerce with 
them such person or persons shall not only forfeit whatso­
ever he is possessed of, but if a subject of England be sent 
home for further justice or if a foreigner or native 
bannished the Company’s protection.The Council also 
wrote to Johjn Dean, the chief of the Qasimbazar factory 
"that he acquaint the Habob Jaffer Caun of the arrivall of 
this ship declaring that we know not on what account she 
is come as not belonging to the English, French or Dutch 
Companys which he gives publick notice of that the English 
nation nor the Hon. Company may not be expected to answer
1. Consultations, 3rd October, 1720.
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for any misdemeaner or outrages they may oommitt in the
Mogull’s dominions and that our vacqueel /"wakil 7 do
immediately and puhlickly declare the same purport to the
_ *1 
phowsdar /~faujdar 7 etc officers of the Ilugly government.n
The decision of the English Council clearly demonstrates
their attitude to the Ostenders. Their representation to
Murshid Quli Khan did not hear any fruit, however, for
John Dean wrote hack from Qasimhazar "that the nahoh has
heen acquainted with their declaration, in relation to the
ship with emperour’s colours, the answer he made was, that
he did not care what nation they were so they did hut hring
3
2 -  money.tr True to his word, Murshid Quli Khan granted a
parwanah to the Ostenders allowing them to trade in Bengal. 
Failing to prejudice the nawab against the Ostenders, it 
is not unnatural'that the English should have joined with 
the Dutch to bribe Ahsan Allah Khan, the faujdar of Hugli, 
to report to the nawab against the Ostenders. It will be 
seen presently that the English and the Dutch paid a high 
amount to the faujdar at a later date to get the Ostenders 
out of Bengal. If Salim Allah’s evidence that the Ostenders 
fortified their factory is correct, the English and the 
Dutch must have taken advantage of their fortification 
because they knew quite well that Murshid Quli Khan was
1. Consultations, 3rd October, 1720.
2. Ibid., 1st Secember, 1720.
3. The parwanah was issued some time,before 21st January,. 
1721 ,hebause on that date the-English decided to send home 
a co$yof the parwanah. Consultations, 21stJanuary,1721.
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dead against any fortification by the European companies* 
The war between the Ostenders and the faujdar may he put 
some time in 1724. The Consultation of 13th April, 1724 
records that Murshid Quli Khan was incensed at the distur­
bance between the Ostenders and the faujdar at Hugli, and 
the Consultation of 15th June, 1724 records that the Ost­
enders were in actual and open war with the Moor government. 
The details of the war are not available. Salim Allah's 
evidence that the Ostenders left Bengal under cover of 
darkness may be correct because when a ship of the Ost­
enders reached Bengal next year, they first tried to ob­
tain Murshid Quli Khan's permission to bring the ship up 
the river. But even if they left Bengal, it was but for a 
short period, because from 1725 onward, they are found 
making purchases in Bengal. In October, 1725, the English
Counoil decided to advanoe dadnl to the merchants at
a
10$ more than the usual, because they apprehended/rise
of the price of goods due to heavy demand by "Ostenders,
Dutch and others."1 The Ostenders continued to purchase
goods from Qasimbazar, Dacca and Balasore and from all
these places the English factors complained of the Ostend
2competition and the rise of the prices of commodities.
The Ostenders applied to Murshid Quli Khan for a fresh
1. Consultations, 4th October, 1725.
2. Ibid., 19th Sept., 10th Oct., 1726: 9th, 23rd Jany.,1727.
parwanah granting tliem tlie privilege of trade on the same 
terms as the Dutch and the French and also for procuring 
an imperial farm an for them, Murshid Quli Khan referred 
the matter to the faujdar of Hugli and asked him to report 
about the suitability of granting the privileges to the 
Ostenders.^* In Balasore the Ostenders were introduoed to 
the faujdar by Khwajah Saffar, an Armenian merchant, and 
the faujdar permitted them to build a factory anywhere 
they liked. The English on the other hand combined with 
the Dutch against the Ostenders and offered the faujdar 
of Hugli a sum of Rs. 1,25,000 to have the Ostenders out 
of Bengal. The English also instructed their members of the 
Qasimbazar factory to do everything possible to create bad 
impression in the mind of Murshid Quli Khan against the 
Ostenders. The Qasimbazar factors succeeded in alienating 
Fatehchand (Jagat Seth) who did not show any interest in 
the Ostenders affairs.^" The Ostenders visited the nawab 
several times and were almost likely to sjpcceed. On one 
occasion the nawab ordered a sar-o-pa for the Cstend chief, 
but on representation from the faujdar of Hugli the sar-o-pa 
was oancelled. Towards the beginning of 1727, the Osten­
ders made a concrete suggestion to the nawab. They agreed
1. Consultations, 5th Sept-ember, 1726.
2. Ibid., 3rd October, 1726.
5. Ibid., 15th February,1727; Bengal letters received,
YoI.'I, letter dated 27th January!T~i8th February, 1727.
4. Consultations, 15th May, 1727.
5 . iHid.Y 27th February, 1727.
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£o pay Rs* 1,20,000 to the nawab if he granted them the 
privilege of trading in Bengal on the same terms as the 
Dutch.'*' Sarfaraz Khan, the nawab1 s grandson and diwan of 
Bengal (spelt Sedyforous in the Consultation) welcomed 
the offer and tried to influence the nawab to change his
p
mind. At last it was agreed that the Ostenders should'pay 
Rs. 1,00,000 for the emperor and the nawab would procure 
for them the emperor's far man permitting them to build 
factories and to trade in Bengal on the same terms as the 
Dutoh and the French. When the farman was received, the 
Ostenders would pay another 50,000 rupees, Rs. 25,000 
each for the nawab and Sarfaraz Khan. According to this 
agreement, the Ostenders paid Rs. 30,000 to the nawab and 
deposited another Rs. 70,000 in the bank of Jagat Seth, 
and received from the nawab a sar-o-pa. Soon after, the 
nawab died; he could not pro our e the imperial farm an for 
the Ostenders but granted a parwanah only a fortnight be­
fore his death.^ After the nawab1 s death the Qasimbazar 
factors wrote to the Calcutta Council that they would do all 
within their means to get the parwanah granted to the
Ostenders by the late nawab nullified by the new admini-
5
stration.
1. Consultations, 17th April, 1727.
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid., 22nd May, 1727.
4. Ibid., 12th June, 1727.
5* Ibid., 12th July, 1727.
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Murshid Quli jean's relations with the other 
European companies is not known in as much detail as his 
relations with the English. The real cause of the quarrel 
between tbe government and the Danes which compelled the 
Danish chief to seize a Moor ship and to leave Bengal is 
not known. But it may be said with certainty that the 
negotiations of the other companies with Murshid Quli 
Khan for procuring a sanad were not as protracted and 
uncertain as those of the English. The reason was that the 
other companies had no problem like the union of the two 
English Companies. The Dutch had been able to procure a 
farm an from both Bahadur Shah and Jahandar Shah while the 
English could procure none. As the French trade did not 
prosper, their relations with Murshid Quli Khan were less 
important, while the Ostenders having started afresh, 
applied to Murshid Quli Khan alone and tried to procure 
the imperial farman through him.
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Chapt er V
EFFECTS OF MURSHID QULI ERAN’s RULE UPON THE ECONOMIC 
AND SOCIAL CONDITIONS
Section I 
Eoonomio Conditions 
The economic history of Bengal in the 18th centu­
ry has been studied by several modern scholars.^" It is not
the intention here to tread the beaten track but to seek 
/ _ 
to show how far Murshid Quli Khan's administration affected
the economic life of the country and to look for changes 
taking place in his period. Some of Murshid Quli Ehan's 
measures draw attention as likely to have moulded the 
country's eoonomy. They were the transfer of his headquarters 
to Murshidabad, the checking of the private trade of 
government officers, his revenue reforms, the maintenance 
of peace from internal and external dangers, his providing 
for the safety of roads from thieves and robbers by estab­
lishing thanahs and the firmness with which he dealt with 
the European companies.
Transfer of the capital
The transfer of the diwani secretariat and later
1. S. Bhattacharya: East India Company and the Economy_of 
Bengal; J.C. Sinha: Economic Annals of Bengal;
N.E. Sinha: Economic History of Bengal from Plassey to 
Permanent Settlement, vol. I.
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subahdar*s residence meant the shifting of all depart­
ments of provincial stature from Dacca. The new headquarters 
at Murshidabad gave Murshid Quli Khan an opportunity to 
administer the provinces of Bengal and Orissa more effective­
ly* -fath his deputxes at Daccaand Balasore and he himself 
more centrally stationed at Murshidabad, he could keep a 
more vigilant eye on the territory under his jurisdiction.
The loss of the diwani and subahdari establishments reduced 
Dacca to a subordinate position. Certainly, the settlement 
or resettlement of the English factory at Dacca in 17231 
and the intensification of the English, Dutch, French and 
Ostend activities at Dacca during the later years of Murshid
—  p
Quli Ehan’s rule and after his death does not suggest that 
the exports from Dacoa greatly diminished. But the removal 
of numbers of officials with their large staff of clerks, 
treasurers, peons and the like, and of some of the 
mansabdari contingents obviously withdrew a market for 
provisions and supplies from Dacca to add it to Murshid­
abad. Moreover, there were also important administrative 
consequences for the two cities. The shifting of the 
capital automatically drove the landed and trading interests 
from Dacca. Those people who used to throng to the capital
1. Consultations, 19th January, 1723.
2. Home Miscellaneous Series, vol. 456F, pp. 91-106;
S. Bhattacharya: Op.cit., pp. 161-166.
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either to secure privileges from the provincial officers
MX _
like^ rdiwan or subahdar or to safeguard their existing 
interests, also left for Murshidabad. But probably the 
greatest blow to Dacca came from the establishment of the 
pachotrabandar at Murshidabad.
A study of the East India Company's records 
after the acquisition of diwani of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa 
in 1765 shows that the Mughals had established four ports 
(bandars) in the eastern provinces to control the trade 
and commerce of the country and to collect customs dues.
They were the bakhshbandar of Hugli, the shahbandar of 
Dacca, the pachotrabandar of Murshidabad and buzurgbandar 
(budrekabandar in the reoords) of Patna. The first, that 
of Hugli, was designed to collect duties from external 
commerce, that is from goods exported and imported through 
that coastal port, while the last, that of Patna, was to 
collect duties from both internal and inter-provincial trade. 
The ports of Dacca and Murshidabad were established to 
collect duties from the internal commerce of eastern and 
western Bengal respectively.
1. According to Salim Allah (T.B., f.29a), while trans­
ferring the diwani f Murshid Quli KhStn came to_ Murshid­
abad from Dacca accompanied by zamindars, qanungos and 
other officers.
2. The words bakhsh, shah, buzurg are Persian, the first 
meaning division and The last two meaning great. Pachotra 
is from panchottara meaning customs in an extended form. 
The names do not suggest the difference in their nature; 
probably they were merely official usage.
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It is difficult to give a precise date for the 
establishment of these bandars. Keeping in view the poli­
tical condition of the country, it may be surmised that the 
Mughals had at first established a bandar at Dacca, when 
the town became the capital in the early 17th century. The 
Hugli bandar may have been established after the expulsion 
of the Portuguese in 1632.^ * (The need for controlling the 
external commerce through Hugli may have been one of the 
reasons why Shah Jahan had expelled the Portuguese.) As* will 
be seen presently, Hugli came to prominence after Satgaon 
lost her importance owing to the silting of the rivers. The 
origin of Patna as an inland port is also obscure, though 
as with Hugli it may have owed its rise to natural causes, 
in this case the decline in importance of Rajmahal due to
p
the change of course of the river Ganges. Although
Murshidabad (then Makhsusabad) had been an important centre
of trade in the 17th century and the residence of a collec-
3tor of customs as known from the diary of Hedges, there 
is no evidence to show that the pachotrabandar had been 
established there before the transfer of the diwani by 
Murshid Quli Khan. Be that as it may, the pachotrabandar 
of Murshidabad took away half the jurisdiction of the
H.B. II, p. 323.
2. Tavernier: Travels in India, vol. I, p.125.
3. The Diary of William Hedges, vol. I, pp. 58-59, 85-67.
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shahbandar of Dacca.
Even if Dacca lost her primary importance, the 
decentralisation of the customs-receiving authority may 
have well facilitated the speedy movement of goods for that 
and all other ports of Bengal. Instead of looking to one 
port or one port authority for the payment of their customs 
dues and issuing of passes, traders could now turn to alter­
native ports according to nearness and other advantages* On 
the other hand, the multiplication of authorities may also 
have meant the exploitation of merchants by unscrupulous 
officers and collectors of customs, though under the strong 
rule of Murshid Quli Khan, it may be assumed that the abuse 
of their powers by customs officers did not get out of control.
The rise of Patna and Hugli has been attributed to 
the failing of rival centres as the result of geographical 
changes. The most striking of these changes were in the 
fortunes of the towns on the Hugli. Until the seventeenth 
century both Satgaon and Chittagong had been important 
rivals of Hugli. Chittagong was the ancient port where 
the Arabs, the Chinese and the Portuguese came every year 
to oarry on trade, and its natural advantages have been 
made obvious by its present rapid growth. But Murshid Quli 
Khan, no more than his Mughal predecessors was able to take 
advantage of its facilities because of the danger of attacks 
by the Maghs of Arakan and Portuguese
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pirates. The alternative had been Satgaon, the Porto 
Pequeno of the Portuguese, on the Saraswati river. It was 
the progressive silting up of the port whioh led to the 
rise of Hugli. During this period Hugli became the most 
prominent Bengal port, the trade emporium through which 
passed the great bulk of goods imported and exported into 
and from Bengal. Alexander Hamilton, indeed, makes Hugli 
the sole centre for Bengal's overseas trade "because all 
foreign goods are brought thither for import and all goods 
of the product of Bengal are brought hither for export— 
at ion." A C o nsu It at ion of the time of Streynsham Master 
reads as follows: "The Councell haveing taken into Consi­
deration and debate whioh of the two places, Hugly or Balla- 
sore, might be most proper and convenient for the residence 
of the Che if e and Councell in the Bay, Did resolve and con­
clude that Hugly was the most fitting place, notwithstanding 
the Europe .Shipps doe unloade and take in their ladeing in 
Ballasore roade, Hugly being the key or scale /"centre of 
trade/7 of Bengala, where all goods pass in and out , to and 
from all ports, and being neare the Center of the Companyes 
business, is more commodious for receiving of advices from
1. See chapter II, pp. 97-98, for an account of Magh attacks
during this period. See also Wilson I, p. 132.
2. Alexander Hamilton: A New Account of the East Indies,
vol. II, p. 12.
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and issuing of orders to all subordinate Factoryes
The Mughals administered Hugli through a faujdar 
and a host of under-officers to look into the customs pay­
able by the traders. An idea of the volume of goods that 
passed through the port may be obtained from the fact that 
the total customs duties in 1728 were calculated to be 
Rs. 29,289 -8-1-3.^ Yet, even in Murshid Quli Khan's day 
the pre-eminence of Hugli city was threatened by the estab­
lishment of faotories of the foreign companies at other 
points on the banks of the Hugli, which developed into busy 
centres of the export and import trade of Bengal; as also 
of manufacture for that trade. In particular the Calcutta 
towns settled by the English towards the end of the seven­
teenth century came to excell all others, foreshadowing 
their important economic and political influence in later 
years. This growing English power Murshid Quli Khan steadi­
ly attempted to check and regulate, but he could not prevent 
the overshadowing of Hugli. The able management and adminis- 
tration of the towns by the Company , a body devoted to 
mercantile interests, and the rapid expansion of the volume 
of the English trade, led eventually to the steady growth 
of Calcutta. Even in this development, however, geographical
1. The Diaries of Streynsham Master, vol. I, p. 500.
2. The Sixth Report, Appendix 14.
3. Wilson, I, pp. 196-97.
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factors played their part. Balasore had been an important 
centre for the foreign companies, pushing up from their 
settlements on the Coromandel, partly as a source of supp­
lies, but also because by its use the risks of the tricky 
navigation of the Sand Heads could be avoided. Those 
hazards were accepted when Calcutta was founded —  but the 
town's position on the lower reaches of the Hugli was dicta­
ted in part by the fact that deep water channels and an­
chorages were there available which were not so at Hugli 
town. On the question of building a warehouse at Calcutta 
in 1713, the Court of Directors enquired from their 
servants in Bengal whether Calcutta was not more advan­
tageous to the country merchants than Hugli. The Court 
wrote, "Since it /"warehouse^7 is not begun and you now say 
such a Warehouse will not in two or five years defray the 
first cost building, being so chargeable with you don't 
begin it /~,_7 Butt at the same time woul'd have you well 
consider and send your opinion with impartiality-and 
honesty to us on-the following Queries viz. Whether the 
Countrey Merchants do not trade to Suratt Persia or other 
places yearly from Bengal 7 Whether they do not send 
their Goods on Europe or European's Shipping, whether such 
goods are not providing by them all the year long to be
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ready against the time of Shipping, whether if such Goods 
are lodg'd at Calcutta and they could he sure they were 
safe there and to he come there whenever they would, the 
Warehouse Rent at Calcutta being at as cheap a Rate as it 
costs them Hughley would not in a few years and in how many 
pay for the charge of building substantial and fit Warehouse 
for that use 7 whether such Goods so housed at Calcutta 
oould not with more ease and expedition to shift off thence 
on freight than from Hughley. . . . The points raised by the 
Court of Directors show that they studied the position more 
oorrectly than their servants in Bengal. The advantages thus 
afforded by Calcutta attracted more and more merchants and 
it is in this process that Calcutta ultimately overshadowed 
Hugli.
Murshid Quli Khan checked the private trade of officers
The factory records of the English Company make 
it clear that in Gujarat, or Coromandel and in Bengal the 
Mughal officials and nobles took part in trade. The most 
striking example of such private trade was provided by the 
activities of Mir Jumlah in his Golconda days but the
stimulus of large scale commercial activity by European 
merchants seems to have prompted an increase in Mughal acti­
vity everywhere. Certainly, the practice was common in
1. Quoted by Wilson in Old Fort William in Bengal, vol. I, 
p. 96.
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Bengal Before Murshid. Quli Khan's day.
The profitability of such trade, the temptation 
to indulge in it, arose from the noble's ability to turn 
his official power to private ends. Moreover, as Bernier's 
account of his patron Danishmand Khan shows, many nobles 
must have had capital available for investment as the 
administration of the mansabdari system grew more lax. They 
might enter into partnership with European or Indian mer­
chants, but alone or in concert with the others, they could 
often rig the market in their own favour .By placing diffi­
culties in the way of their competitor they secured some 
sort of a monopoly of the manufactures of their post or 
jagir which enabled them to buy cheap and then sell dear. 
Suoh private trade was extortionate in two ways. It is very 
likely that they exercised their authority to buy the goods 
at an artificially low price. In fact, there is evidence 
that the producers were very reluctant to sell their goods 
to the officers or their agents and sometimes ran away from 
the manufacturing stations to evade selling at a low price, 
especially as collection of the purchase money was often 
difficult.^- The monopoly of goods also meant that the price
1. C.f. W. Foster ed.: The English Factories in India 
1637-41, p. 77; 1661-64, pp. 6'/,by, 395; 1^., 1724b.
2. Ibid., 1661-64, p. 395.
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of commodities rose high not only for the traders hut also 
to the consumers. The officers may have also tried to evade 
paying existoms, particularly when a higher officer like a 
subahdar was involved. Important officers or nobles who 
took part in suoh unfair trade were Mir Jumlah, Shaistah 
Khan and ‘Azim al-Shan, prior to Murshid Quli Khan's rule and 
Haji Ahmad, brother of Allahwardi Khan, after Murshid Quli 
Khan's death.^ It is gratifying to note that during Murshid 
Quli Khan's time no suoh evil practice is on record.
Murshid Quli Khan was always aware of any threat to the 
revenues and prosperity of the country, and the absence of 
reports of private trade by government officers in his time 
may well indicate that he took steps to discourage it. If 
our assumption that Diya al-Dln Khan was dismissed^ because 
he indulged in such detrimental private trade proves true, 
then our belief is strenghtened. Such an example could not 
have failed to curb officials' interference in the normal 
course of trade. Murshid Quli Khan's relations with the 
European companies also show that he tried to keep the 
companies in check from the abuse of their power of issuing 
dastaks ,^ and stealing a march upon those merchants and
1. W. Foster ed.: English Factories in India, 1661-64,£7,39b 
T.B., f.24b; S. Bhattacharya: Op.cit., p. 146.
2. Supra, p. 65.
3. Supra, pp. 192-195, 239, 293-294.
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traders who could not procure as much privilege as the 
companies or were not as organised as the latter.
Creation of a new official class
During Murshid Quli Khan's time Bengal and Orissa 
witnessed the rise of a new class of officials centering 
round the administration and the capital. An important 
effect of the decline of the Mughal central power and the 
concentration of power in the hands of Murshid Quli Khan 
was to isolate Bengal and Orissa from the main current of 
central politics. From the accession of Farrukh Siyar in 
1713, the practice of sending officers from the centre to 
fill provincial post was practically stopped.^* It has been 
seen that all the key-posts in Murshid Quli Khan's day were 
entrusted to the relatives and favourites of Murshid Quli 
Khan, men whose appointments reoelved only the post-fact0 
approval of Delhi. This policy had far-reaching effects on 
the country's body-politic. Again, we find many more Hindu 
officials in the court of Murshid Quli Khan than at any 
previous time. The influence of these officers is clear 
from our discussion in the previous chapters. Raghunandan, 
for example, was so influential that through his machinations
his brother Ramjivan obtained a great zamindari in Rajshahi,
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Bhushna and Hursh.ida'bad. Darpa Harayan Qanungo, not only
-  p
obtained the pishkari of khalsah in addition to his
_ _ tV  _ _
qanungoship but also secured^zgmindari in Mai da. Jagat 
Sethfs influence, of course, almost placed him in a class 
of his own. The officers depending on Murshid Quli Khan 
and clinging to the administration obtained appointment 
or promotion or secured the zamindari either for themselves 
or for their relatives and indeed formed a class by them­
selves. Attention was not now divided among the subahdar, 
diwan, bakhshi and other imperial officers, each with his 
own proteges, and his own links with the imperial court, but 
was focussed on Mursjhid Quli Khan or upon his relatives 
and favourites, Sayyid Akram Sian, Sayyid Radi Khan and 
Sarfaraz Khan as diwans; Muhammad Jan, Wali Beg, Mir Nasir,
Mir Abu Talib, Bakhsh Ali Khan, Ahsan Allah Khan and Saif 
Khan as faujdars; Bhupat Rai, Krishna Rai, Darpa Narayan,
Jai Narayan, Shiv Narayan, Raghunandan, Lahori Mall etc. 
as secretaries, collectors, qanungos, mint-officers and ^
other assignments relating to revenues. These officers had 
their own followers, wakils, gumashthas and other depen­
dants, all looking to Murshid Quli Khan at the head of the
1. T.B., f. 38a, 61.
2. Ibid., f. 42a.
3. Consultations, 26th Apgust, 1723.
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administration, as the sole benefactor. Similarly, Murshid 
Quli Sian controlled Orissa, through his son-in-law Shuja5 
al-Din Ifahammad Khan and grandson Muhammad Taqi. Dacca 
was controlled through his relatives Itisam Khan and his 
son. This new class of officers added a fresh stimulus to 
the administration which would have met confusion with the 
decline of the Mughal empire, under a less able ruler and 
less efficient officers. Their solidarity and cooperation 
with the administration also created a balance against the 
new class of moneyed people that was growing round the 
foreign settlements, of which more will be said later.
Effects of revenue reforms
Murshid Quli Khan’s revenue reforms have already 
been discussed'*' and some tentative conclusions may be 
drawn. If it is true that he fixed the revenues after an 
actual survey of land and looking to the capacity of hus­
bandmen to pay, it means that he was not unmindful to the 
people’s benefit. Indeed, Salim Allah’s narratives of his 
reforms give the impression that he tried to free the 
rayats from the ext©a?tion of the zamindars and collectors.
In his assessment, Murshid Quli Khan increased the revenues 
by 1 3 ^  over and above the settlement of Shah Shuj a * in 1658.
1. Supra, pp. 124-150.
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As the rate of assessment appears to have been moderate , 
it seems that the increase should be attributed to the 
extension of cultivation. Moreover, the continued peace 
in the time of Murshid Quli Khan must have helped the cul-
p
tivators, while the increase of exports put money in their
hands. As Jadunath Sarkar puts it, ” the internal
peace which he ^"Murshid Quli Khan 7 sternly enforced on 
the country increased the people’s tax-paying power and 
therefore a larger revenue in his last ten years did not 
necessarily mean any increased extortion.11 We do not hear 
of any famine in the country during Murshid Quli Khan’s 
time except the one in 1711^ and even in that year the 
famine did not prove serious. On the other hand, the effi­
ciency of Murshid Quli Khan’s revenue collections and the 
regularity with which he despatched the revenues in cash 
to Delhi, to the tune of one crore of rupees a year, neces­
sarily had its effect upon the economy. ,(We may deduce from 
the fact that the revenues were sent in cash either that 
the machinery was lacking for its transfer by bills of 
exchange, or more probably that the balance of trade be­
tween Bengal and the up-country areas made such credit 
transfers impossible.) A comment of Mandeville, quoted by
1. Supra, p. 142.
2. See Infra, pp. 347-154
3. 5.B. ~ t t r p. 413.
4. Consultations, 9th July, 1711.
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James Steuart , suggests that at the time of the annual 
despatch of the revenues there used to he a shortage of 
coins in circulation and a consequent slowing down of 
trade, but the growth of trade revealed in the English 
records must suggest that such effects were only temporary.
Increase in the exports of the country
Apart from the headquarters of the foreign 
companies, many inland towns on the banks of rivers were 
developed or continued as trade centres, such as Murshid­
abad, Qasimbazar, Azimganj,Rajmahal, Maida, Dacca, Makh- 
dumpur and Jagdea. These inland towns served both the 
internal and foreign trade of the country. The most notr* - 
able effect of Murshid Quli Khan’s rule is found in the 
increase of the exports of the country. It is not known 
whether Murshid Quli Khan took any positive steps to expand 
trade and commerce —  steps like improving the communica­
tions system, improving the technique of manufactures and 
agriculture. In the Mughal system, the duty of building 
the roads and works of other public benefit like the 
establishment of bazars (market places), ghats (loading 
and unloading stations), bridges etc devolved upon the 
zamindars It is not unnatural, therefore, that we do not
1. James Steuart: Op.oit., p. 63.
2. Colebrooke & Lambart : Remarks on the present state _and 
husbandry of Bengal, p. 4-6 .
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get any reference to Murshid Quli Khan’s interest in these 
affairs. Movement of goods in the 18th century was most 
convenient by water and Bengal is so gifted by nature that 
river communication is hardly a problem in Bengal. To 
quote Major Rennell\ nthe Ganges and Burrampooter 
/~Brahmaputra__7 rivers together with their numerous bran­
ches and adjuncts, intersect the country of Bengal in such 
a variety of directions as to form the most complete and 
easy inland navigation thaii can be conceived. So equally 
and admirably diffused are the natural canals, over a 
country that approaches nearly to a perfect plane, that, 
after excepting the lands contiguous to Burdwan, Birbhoom, 
etc. whioh may be reckoned a sixth part of Bengal, we may 
safely pronounce that every other part of the country has, 
even in the dry season, some navigable stream within 25 
miles at furthest, and more commonly within a third part 
of that distance.11 It is unnecessary to dilate further in
the subject of river communications, because the geography
'Jt
of Bengal as^at present stands is no different to what wan 
seen by Renrie3-1 in the 18th century. What Murshid Quli Khan 
could do was to make sure that these river ways, as also 
the roads, were kept open for traffic. It is possible to 
list from the English records a number of chaukis, like
1, Rennell: Memoir of a Map of Eindoostan, p. 245.
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those of Rajmahal, AzimganJ, Murshidabad and Qasimbazar, 
whose staff had the duty not only of collecting customs 
but also of preventing attacks by river pirates. In the same 
way, Murshid Quli Khan is known to have established thanaJig 
to suppress theft and robbery on the great highway through 
Burdwan. Salim Allah clearly states that Murshid Quli 
Khan freed the traders from extortion2 and the statement 
of the same author that the zamindars were only allowed 
nankar or subsistence allowance^ probably suggests that 
Murshid Quli Khan limited the zamindar’s tolls upon commer­
cial traffic. For the travelling merchants there v/ere 
numerous sarais in the trade routes; thus John Marshall 
lists a great number of them on his way from Hugli to 
Patna4*. That Murshid Quli Khan was keen to give facilities 
to the travellers and travelling merchants is borne out by 
the fact that he himself built a katra (halting station for 
travelling merchants) in Murshidabad.^ -The absence of 
serious complaints by the Europeans of danger on roads or 
rivers suggests that Murshid Quli Ehan’s measures met with 
success. But the greatest boon to trade was the maintenance
1. T.B., f. 62b.
2* K i d ., f. 46a. The relevant extract has been translated 
and quoted by Jadunath Sarkar (H.B. II, p. 419).
3. Ibid., f. 31a.
4. John Marshall in India, edited by Shafaat Ahmad Khan, 
pp. Ill ff.
5. T.B., f. 68a.
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of general peace. Peace in the country means a cumulative 
effect resulting in an overall improvement —  in agricul­
ture, manufacture, movement of goods and increase of 
exports. The safety of roads facilitated the easy trans­
port of goods from one place to another both by small and 
big entrepreneurs.
It is not possible to obtain any total figure of 
the production of the country during this period. The 
foreign writers and travellers of both 17th and 18th cen­
turies, from Bernier and Tavernier to Orme and Stavorinus, 
praise Bengal for the fertility of her lands and enormous 
production of all goods —  agricultural and industrial.
But no satisfactory statistical picture can be formed from 
their general statements. What is possible, however, is to 
show an increase in the export of goods from Bengal, Bihar 
and Orissa by some of the European companies.
The English trade in Bengal expanded in the early 
18th century. A study of their investment from 1704 - 
1727 shows that there was a gradual rise in the volume 
of their exports from Bengal. It is not possible, however, 
to get a total figure of their exports year by year through­
out the period under review because of the lapses in the 
records. During the early years, the Council used to record 
the ships despatched to Europe or other settlements and the 
goods provided therein, but in later years when the
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procurement became more and more systematised, they en­
close in the Diary and Consultations only lists of invest­
ments made in Calcutta and the lists of contracts made with 
the merchants in Calcutta. But these lists of investments 
contained only the amount of raw silk, silk and cotton 
goods to be procured during the year. The list of goods 
to be provided by the subordinate factories as also the 
list of such bulk commodities, usually bought for ready 
money in the open market without previous contract, as 
salt-petre, cowries and lac are, therefore, not available. 
Nevertheless, some idea of the volume of exports by the 
English may be obtained from the Diary and Consultations 
of the Calcutta Council.
During the season 1704-05, the English despatched 
two ships to Europe, the Tavistock, carrying goods worth 
Rs. 249,650 and the Scipio, carrying goods worth Rs.
262,600.1 In the next season, 1705-06, the English despatched 
four ships to Europe, the Northumberland on 7th December, 
1705 with a cargo worth Rs. 118,837/£ and on 21st December, 
1705, the Westmoreland with a cargo valued at Rs.57,550 
plus 115,000 pieces of silk cloth. On 15th January, 1706, 
the Hern sailed with a cargo of Rs. 242,860 and on 23rd 
February, 1706, the Wentworth with goods valued at
1. Consultations, 30th fey, 24th August, 1704.
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Rs. 242,920.^ Besides, one ship, the Union was despatched 
to England by the New Company.^ In the year 1709-10, there 
was a substantial increase in the investment of the English 
Company in Bengal. The Council contracted for raw silk, 
silk and cotton goods alone worth Rs. 1,792,340.^
During the following few years up to the year 1718, the 
investment of the English moved round about this last 
mentioned figure. Thus in 1717-18, the first list of in­
vestment in raw silk, silks and cottons was Rs. 1,302,043/12/- 
and the additional list added another Rs. 267,162, while 
thes^ e were also laded considerable quantities of shell and 
stick lac, turmeric, cowries and tincal, and enough salt­
petre to stiffen the ships.4* In the next year, 1718-19,
the first list of investment in raw silk, silk and cotton
goods was Rs. 863,625 and the additional list added another 
Rs. 1,011,875, while the list of other bulk commodities is
c
not available. The Company’s investment in Bengal increased 
further in 1719 and this position continued till the end of 
Murshid Quli Khan’s rule. In the season 1719-20, the first 
list of investment in raw silk, silks and cottons was 
Rs. 1,704,231/4/- and the additional list added
1. Consultations, 7th July, 17th August, 1705.
2. Ibid., 25th December, 1705.
3. Ibid., 17th January, 1709.
4. tbidT, 2nd May, 24th June, 25th July, 1717.
5. Ibid., 19th fey, 10th July, 1718.
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Rs. 649,643/12/-. Besides, the first list of investment 
adds 2700 pieces of silk and cotton piece goods of differ­
ent size and price, and the Patna factory supplied 
30,566 maunds of salt-petre and 40,000 pieces of silk 
and cotton goods.1
In 1726-27, the last year of Murshid Quli Khan’s 
rule, the Council prepared three lists of investments for 
raw silk, silks and cottons, valued at Rs. 2,262,312/8/-, 
267,206/4/- and 810,962/8/- respectively.^ These are 
excluding the goods provided by the subordinate factories, 
the lists of investments for which are not available. The 
list of bulk goods is also not available. The total tonnage 
of goods provided and despateched to Europe is stated to 
be 3960 tons of which 700 tons were provided from Madras, 
Thus Bengal provided a total of 3260 tons of goods in 
1726-27. The export of the English Company, therefore, 
shows an upward trend from 1704-€>5 to 1726-27, the export 
of the last mentioned year having risen by about 8 times 
(or more) above that of 17O4-0j.
We may recapitulate v/ith the following table_
which takes note only of the investments reported in money
1. Consultations, 6th April. 20th April, 14th July,-1719.
2 . Ibid., 28th March, 15th August, 22nd August, 1726.
3. Similar results are obtained from the study of the 
import of bullion and merchandise by the English to 
Bengal. See Bal Krishna: Commercial Relations betv/een 
India and England, p. 217.
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terms and ignores additional items of piece goods and such 
items as salt-petre etc, not reduced to money terms. The 
figures for 170445 and 1705-46 represent the value of 
goods despatched to Europe, while those of later years 
represent the value of goods contracted with the dadni 
merchants for ultimate despatch to Europe.
1704-05 Rs. 512,450
1705-06 Rs. 662,167/8/-
1709-10 Rs.1,792,340/10/-
1717-18 Rs.1,569,205/12/-
15518-19 Rs.1,875,500
1719-20 Rs.2,353,875
1726-27 Rs.3,340,481/4/-
It is generally believed that the increase of 
the English exports from Bengal after 1717 was due to the
impetus they had received on the receipt of Farrukh Siyar's
p 3 _
far man. But as has been seen , Murshid Quli Khan denied
the English the extra privileges granted to the English
by the farman. He denied the English both the right to
coin money in the royal mint free of dues and the renting
of 38 more villages round about Calcutta, The effect of
1. The figures have been obtained by calculation of the 
price of goods despatched or contracted as found in the 
Consultations.
2. C.f. 3 . Bhattacharya: Op.oit., p. 166.
3. Supra, pp. 267-71.
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the farman, as far as the English were concerned, was to 
confirm only the former privileges. The reason for the 
increase of exports must, therefore, be sought elsewhere.
It should be attributed in the first place to the rise of 
productive power of the country resulting from the con­
tinuance of peace by Murshid Quli Khan. That the increase 
was not only due to the receipt of Farrukh Siyarfs farman 
may be clear from the fact that the English trade shows 
an upward trend from 1704-05. As will be seen presently, 
the Dutch trade also increased, although their privileges 
were less sweeping than those of the English.
Although the Dutch were gradually losing ground 
in Bengal’s trade in comparison with the English, they were 
the next most important exporters of Bengal goods during 
the period under review. In the initial period, the diary 
of the English Company records the arrival and departure of 
all ships to and from Bengal. In 1704, for example, 7 Dutch 
ships and 2 French ships reached Balasore.*^ The English 
Council became so much concerned at the news of their 
arrival that they decided to purchase goods in haste for 
fear that the Dutch and the French would purchase all the 
goods offered for sale.2 The Dutch exported Bengal goods
1# Consultations t 13th March, 1704.
2. Ibid., 17th March, 1704.
both to Europe and to other Asiatic countries. An idea 
of the volume of Dutch export from Bengal and Bengal *s 
place in the trade in relation to other Dutch Asiatic 
settlements may be obtained from the following table of 
bullion and coins imported from Batavia by  the Dutch: -1
Total
fl.
Bengal
*
Bengal's total 
fl.
1713-14 5,263,307 60 3,157,984 3
1715-16 5,989,163 52 3,114,364 ||
1718-19 10,090,549 50 5,045,274 |
1721-22 7,931,105 50 3,965,552 \
1723-24 9,290,511 47 4,366,540
1724-25 10,491,126 60 6,294,675 J
As has been stated above, the French trade in 
Bengal did not prosper during the viceroyalty of Murshid 
Quli Khan, Their trade only received any considerable momen­
tum from 1730 when Dupleix became the director of the 
Company in Bengal. The Danes left in 1714, while the 
Ostenders, though they began well with their investment 
were opposed by the English and the Dutch before they could 
establish their position firmly in Bengal.
1 , Bengal: Past and Present, vol. IXXVI, p. 35.
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An idea of the nature of goods exported from
Bengal may he obtained from the list of investments and the
list of goods provided in the ships. Besides the raw silk,
silk and cotton goods, the most important items of export
were salt-petre, cowries, shell lac, stick lao, nux vomica,
pepper, redwood and turmeric. China wares and tea exported
from China were also re-exported from Bengal. The English
also sent rice, wheat, gunnies, rope, salt-petre, oil,
and butter to the Fort St. George at Madras. Sometimes
raw silk, silk and other goods were also sent. The other
companies also exported much the same items of goods, though
the Dutch exported opium, rice and wheat to their settlements 
3in the East. But the raw silk, silk and ootton goods always 
dominated the export lists of all the companies. The lists 
of investments of the English in Calcutta hear this out.
Of the total export of Rs. 512,450 wa±h of goods in 1704-05, 
the share of raw silk, silk and cotton goods was worth 
Rs. 385,750 i.e. more than % of the total export.2*" In the 
later years, the total exports of raw silk, silk and ootton 
goods increased extremely fast so that in 1726-27 these
1. See for example list of goods provided in the ships 
Tavistock and Scipio in 1704 in Consultations, 30th May, 
1704, 24th August, 1704. The lists of investments for
raw silk, silk and cotton goods are also available in the
Consultations. , _ „ ,, -
2. C. f. C onsult at ions, 31st July, 1707, 28th March, 1709, 
21st January, 1717.
3. Bengal: Past and Present, vol.IXCTI.p.36 .
4. The figures "are obtained by calculation of the goods 
provided per ships Tavistook and Scipio in 1704. (See 
Consultations, 30th May, 1704, 24th August, 1704.)
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goods alone were exported worth more than Rs. 3,200,000.^
Of the total Dutch export from her Asiatic settlements to 
Holland in 1697, Bengal subscribed one third, while of the 
total import of silk end ootton goods Bengal supplied
O
50 per cent.
The most important articles imported to Bengal by 
the European companies were bullion, copper and lead. The 
English Company imported different types of woollen cloths, 
generally called broad^cloth, woollen fabrics called 
perpetuanoes, lead, copper, iron, iron wares, tutenague, 
vermillion, madeira wine, fire arms, looking glasses and a 
variety of finer articles, generally called rarities. The 
Dutch imported spices, tin and copper from their eastern 
settlements.^ The sale proceeds of these imported articles 
were never enough, however, to provide for the increasing 
amount of goods exported from Bengal. Indeed, while broad­
cloth remained a staple item in English imports to Bengal 
there could be but little hope of increasing the sale 
proceeds. There was some demand in Patna and at the capital, 
Delhi —  but the problem of persuading the Bengali to 
exchange his dhoti for broad^cloth was clearly insoluble.
1. Lists of investments for 1726 quoted above. '
2. Bengal: Past and .Present, vol. LXXVT, pp. 51-52.
5. C.f. Consultations, 27th August, 1722. — .
4. Bengal: Past and Present, vol. LXXYI, p. 56.
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Sometimes they tried to dispose of the broadcloths by 
giving them to the merchants in lieu of dadni (advance), 
but the merchants never welcomed the offer and on occasions 
refused to accept any broadcloth in lieu of dadni for the 
goods they contracted to provide.^ Copper and lead and 
other articles of import were also in some demand, but 
they never in quantities stood comparison with the amount 
of goods exported. So the companies had to pay for their 
exported goods in hard cash either brought from Europe or 
earned in other parts of the Asian trading system. It has 
been stated already that during the period under review 
Mursjiid Quli Khan allowed the traders to strike their coins 
in the royal mints on payment of customs. The Dutch and all 
other merchants and bankers utilised this privilege and got 
their bullion coined in the royal mint. The English also 
minted their coins in Dacca but did not do so in the 
Murshidabad mint where they would have had to pay customs, 
because they claimed that they were allowed the privilege 
of minting coins free of customs. The bullion could also 
be disposed of by sale to the merchants and bankers who 
paid sicca rupees in exchange according to the standard 
rate. During the period from 1704-1727, the English
1. For a detailed discussion on the subject see S.Bhatta- 
charya: Op.cit., pp. 167-174.
2. The question has been discussed at pp. 267-71.
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import ed to Bengal bullion worth £21,040,119.1 It was 
such imports which made possible the despatch of 1 crore 
of rupees to Delhi each year.
Other merchants
Besides the European companies, there were a 
large number of private merchants who carried on trade with 
Bengal. Mention may be made of the servants of the English 
Company who carried on private trade under cover of the 
Company's privilege, the English free merchants, the Moors,
the Armenians and the native merchants. The English servants
o
in Bengal who were paid an extremely low salary, were 
allowed to carry on private trade both inland, to the Coast 
and to other Asiatic countries. Many of these servants had 
their own ships which they utilised for carrying on private 
trade. On occasions they also lent their ships on hire to 
other merchants and even to the Company, which on occasion 
used them for voyages to Madras or Surat. The free merchants 
also had their own ships which they utilised for carrying on 
the coastal and inter-Asian trade. Sometimes they also lent 
their ships on hire. (The Company kept a vigilant watch 
over the free merchants so that they should not carry on 
trade with Europe: thus in 1705, the Calcutta Council
1. Bal Krishna: Commercial Relations between India and 
England, p. 217.
2. The question has been discussed by S. Bhattacharya in 
East India Company and the Economy of Bengal, pp. 142-146.
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refused a pass to the free merchant Charles Fleetwood 
because they suspected that he was carrying on such trade.^ 
The Armenian and Moor merchants also carried on a consider­
able export trade. Most of them had their own ships, though 
there are records of their hiring ships from the free 
merchants, the English Company's servants or even from the 
Company. If the Company's Europe-bound ships remained idle 
due to a late season and could not be sent to Europe, they
were used to freight the goods of these merchants. In
/
1705, Baranasi Seth, a native merchant, freighted the 
Companyfs ship, the Loyal Hester, on payment of Rs. 30,000
p
for carrying goods to Persia.
The shipping of free merchants and Company's 
servants when combined with that of Indian and Asiatic 
merchants, gives a very considerable total engaged in the 
export/import trade of Bengal. Thus during the season
1705-06, the following ships carrying goods of individual 
merchants received passes from the English Council at 
Calcutta:*^
1. Consultations, 29th October, 1705.
2. Ibid., 29th November, 1705.
3. Information gathered from Diary and Consultations Book, 
Unfortunately such diaries are not uniformly maintained 
throughout the whole period under review.
Date
21 Nov.1705
it
t»
29 Nov.1705
30 Nov.1705
tt
1 Deo.1705
3 Dec. 1705
7 Dec.1705 
18 Dec.1705
21 Dec.1705 
26 Dec.1705
31 Dec.1705
4 Jan.1506
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Name of ship
Pearle, 60 tons
Elizabeth, 60 tons
Hopewell, 40 tons
Name of owner
Ralph Sheldon 
& others
Ralph Sheldon 
& others
Robert Hedges 
& others
Port of 
destination
Malabar
Acheen
tt
Goodhope, 200 tons John Scatterwood per8j;a
Loyal Hester
Dolber, 200 tons
Unity — 
Mamanick Ell i e
2""fiubSrak "All- ? 7
200 tons 
7 Moor ships
St. George
3 Moor ships
1 Moor ship 
Loyall Cook 
Mary
& others
English Company, 
freighted, by 
Branasi Seta
tt
Ralph Sheldon 
& others
Hakim Mahmud & 
Hajx Husain
Ralph Sheldon 
& others
President Pitt 
of Madras
Pegu
Surat
Persia
Balasore to 
Maidive 
islands
Surat
one to 
Coromandel 
one to Persi 
w w Acheen
Coromandel
Persia
Mocha
1 Moor ship Persia
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Date Name of ship
7 Jan.1706 Muhammadi
80 T;ons
9 Jan.1706 Vintegurry A
9 Jan.1706 1 Moor ship
11 Jan.1706 1 Moor ship
18 Jan.1706 Ossonee, lOOtons
£ “Hus aini ?_J7
19 Jan.1706 Fateh Ilahi
300 tons
22 Jan.1706 Dorothy, 70tons
22 Jan.1706 Bucharest
7 Feb.1706 Mary Galley
7 Feb.1706 Sarah, 45tons
Name of owner 
Mir Ilahi Yar
ijaraan
Allah Yar Khan
Ralph Sheldon 
& others
Saleh al-Din
Port of 
destination
Maldives
Surat
Persia
Persia
Maidive 
Islands
t«
Mocha
Surat
Batavia
Batavia.
The above chart speaks for itself. It shows the 
volume of goods exported from Bengal by the private traders 
over and above those exported by the European companies.
In one season, 33 ships of various tonnage were despatched
from Bengal to different Asiatic countries. Of these 33 ships
✓
19 belonged to the Moors, one was freighted by Baranasi Seth, 
a Hindu merchant and the rest belonged to the European pri­
vate merchants. The chart further shows that among the 
individual traders, as distinguished from the companies, 
the Moors controlled more than half of the trade with the 
Asiatic countries. It is, however, difficult to be sure of
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the meaning of the term-Moors used in the English records, 
lo Armenian merchant is specifically mentioned in this 
chart, although they were very active in the country^ 
trade and might have been expected to appear,'1' frobably, by 
the term Moor, the English records meant the Muslim merchants 
from Arabia and Persia.
Local traders
(The above figures, incomplete though they are, 
show that the trade of Bengal under Murshid Quli Khan was 
flourishing and expanding. But, one may ask, how far did 
this expansion lead to the emergence of the body of local, 
merchants, brokers and bankers, or how far did the handling 
of the growing trade remain in the hands of foreigners?
It is clear from the earlier discussion of the 
far man« of the European companies that they enjoyed a number 
of advantages over local traders: the English payment of 
Rs. 3,000 a year in lieu of all customs duties had clearly 
become of no account when their investment Had risen to 
over three million rupees a year and the position is little 
changed even if the bribes they had to give are taken into
1. For example, the
Bwajah iratirn, th competed with the companiesso rich t h a t  s o m e t i m e s  the^cojan m e r o h f l n t s  l s  v
S t J S d l ^ l r S S ^ i t h t h e  i. iwtio "jug*!-.
SSsTBhrftaoharya: Ojnolt., PP- W3-6*.
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II
i
| consideration. The Butch, French, Danes or Cstenders paid
i
2/$6, and so were on no more than even terms with Muslim
traders. But the European companies —  and their servants
indulging in private trade under cover of company privileges—
had the great advantage of being able to put pressure upon
Mughal officials for redress of grievances, even to the
extent of using foroe against them. Muslim merchant families
had no such redress. The Armenians and Hindus, moreover,
both had to pay 5$ customs dues, as a hash al-hukm of
• ^
Aurangzib, preserved in the Diary and Consultations shows.'1’
The hasb al-hukm issued under Asad Khan1 s seal in the 47th 
year of Aurangzib’s reign (1703) was addressed to Mir 
Abu'l Qasim, the diwan of Bihar, who had asked ^ clarification 
of a former order about the Dutch. The English translation 
is as follows: * .... The order you /~Mir Abu'l Qasim_7
received formerly to take of the Armenians five per cent 
custome as of those that pay jei^ia (or a duty account their 
religious recognition) and they £~the Dutch_7 gave answers 
they were not Armenians but Dutch to which you replied the 
Christians gave formerly three and half per cent and that 
now you must pay five per cent as all those that pay jeizia, 
your saying that you are Armenians, Dutch or any other, 
that all stands for nothing, all this I observe, bute: do
Consultations, 11th July, 1704- See also BengaliJPast 
and Present, vol. 1VI, p. 102.
you understand that this order relates only to the Armenians,
as for the English and Dutch you are to let their business
goe on as c u s t o m a r y I t  seems reasonable to assume that
a very considerable share in the growing export trade of
the country was handled by the European companies which
enjoyed such advantages.
Of the ships receiving English passes in 1705-06
which were listed as Moors, whether they were Persian or
Arabian is unknown, though names like Husaini are suggestive.
(It is not clear, likewise, whether the Company lumped
Armenians in with Muslim merchants: they were certainly
very active at this period in Bengal.) It is known, however,
from the Company records that some of the Muslim and
not
Armenian merchants trading in Bengal did/make Bengal their
home, for when they died the English Council at Calcutta
was asked to take charge of their goods, until their heirs
2
could come from the homeland to claim the effects.
Baranasi Seth, mentioned as freighting a ship, was, however, 
a native of Bengal, for he belonged to a family of English
4" d  W * c *-
brokers who claimed f t  heir origin to the first group of
Seths and Basaks who had been inhabitants of Calcutta before
3
the occupation of the place by the English.
Consultations, 11th July, 1704.
2. C.f. Consultations, 2nd May, 1720.
5. For details see Bengal: Past and Present, vol. LXXIX, 
pp. 42-43, Wilson I, p. 135.
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The English records also supply other evidence 
from which to draw oertain tentative conclusions. Where the 
names of suppliers of goods such as salt-petre, cowries, 
lac, pepper, rice and wheat .are given, or the names of pur­
chasers of such imports as copper, lead, broadcloth and 
china-ware etc, Armenian and Muslim names predominate with 
only a rare Hindu name.^ Such names do not permit any 
statement about the origin of the merchants.
Of the banking firms which figure in the records 
as money-changers or bullion brokers, and also as occasional 
traders, few again seem certainly Bengali. Thus in 1705 the
firms which handled the remittance of English funds to
2
Patna were the following: -
ttRs 20,000 by Futtachund /~FatehchandJ7 and 
Annuchund £ AnandchandJ7 in Hugly to be paid by 
Mannickchund Ramchund /"Manikchand Ramchand_J7 at 
Patna. Rs 20,000 by Lolgee /~Lalajee_7 and 
Burgeeboocun /~Brijabokun_7 in Hugly to be paid 
by Suddernand /~Sadananda_7 and Bulgee at Patna.
Rs 10,000 by Sewdut /~Shiv Datta_7 and Mittersein 
/~Mitra SenJ7 in Hugly to be paid by Sucdusaw
1. C.f. Consultations, 3rd, 4th, 16th April, 24th August, 
23rd September, and 19th October, 1704.
2. Ibid., 31st December, 1705.
/"Sukhdey SahaJ7and Sewdut in Patna. Rs 10,000 
by Himutsing /~Himmat Singh_7 and lumersing 
/“Laksbman Singh ?_7 in Hugly to be paid by 
Kiss or aw £~ Kisore?_J7 and Munsawnant 7~Kaneswar 
Nath?_7 in Patna.”
Of these only Shiv Datta and Mitra Sen are certainly Bengali
names. Himmat Singh, Lakshman Singh, Lalajee, Brijabokun,
Maheswar Nath were probably upcountry merchants. Manikchand
Ramchand and Fatehchand Anandchand were the firms of the
great banking house of Manikchand Saha who was succeeded
by Fatehchand Saha, the first holder of the title of
Jagat Seth, These bankers are often mentioned in the
Consultations as they used to send the Company’s funds to
the subordinate factories by bills of exchange. They also
traded in commodities and often supplied goods to the
English Company.1 It has been stated already that during
the later years of the period under review the banking
firm of Jagat Seth overshadowed all others and gained a
pgreat influence upon Murshid Quli Khan. The family of 
Jagat Seth came from Marwar in Raj put ana.
One other group was of great importance at this 
period —  the dadni merchants and the brokers working for
1. C.f. Consultations, 13th August, 21st August, 1711.
2. Supra, pp. 159-162.
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the European companies. The dadni merchants, who contracted 
for the supply of goods to the English Company are named in 
the list df investments —  and it is notable that all of 
them we re Hindus, most of whom are clearly Bengali coming 
from the class of weavers.1 Again, of the brokers appointed 
at Calcutta, all were Hindus, as can be seen from the list 
for the years 1704-1732:^ —
1. Dipchand Bella from 1704-1706
2. Janarddana Seth t? 1706-1712
3. Baranasi Seth 11 1712-1715 and again
" 1719-1724
4. Ram Kissen /~Ram KrishnaJ7 n 1715-1716
5. Harinath ” 1716-1719
6. Baishnava Das Seth n 1724-1732.
Of these brokers, Ho. 1, Dipchand Bella, was 
obviously an upcountry Hindu, Hos. 2,3 and 6 belonged 
to the family of Seths who claim to have been the original 
inhabitants of Calcutta,^ while Hos. 4 and 5 by their names 
seem to have been natives of Bengal.
1. For a discussion on the subject see Bengal3 Past and 
Present, vol. LXXIX, pp. 44-45. -
2. Consultations, 11th May, 1704, 18th October, 1706,
11th February, 1712, 4th April, 1715, 28th April, 1715, 
6th August, 1716, 14th April, 1719, 9th November, 1724.
3. Bengal: Past and Present, vol. IXXIK, p. 45.
4. Ibid., pp. 42-43, Wilson I, p. 135.
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The rise of both these groups was phenomenal.
The Council normally advanced them dadni, sometimes to the 
tune of 75$ of the price of the contracted goods. They 
also made it their rule to use the same merchants year 
after year so long as their dealings were fair. The result 
was that an able merchant, even if he had no great capital 
of his own initially, could rise to be an important figure 
in the market. The records show, in faot, that men who at 
the beginning of the period contracted to supply goods worth 
only a few thousand rupees, ended by contracting for more 
than a lakh. The Company brokers, the link between Company 
and dadni merchants, and thus able to control both, also 
often made fortunes, especially if their relatives could be 
installed as dadni merchants.1
The importance of these middlemen, the real
gainers from the rise of the foreign companies, was that
they introduced a new power in Bengal. While at Murshidabad
Murshid Quli Khan was creating a new official class, the
nucleus for an independent state of Bengal, a powerful
moneyed class was being formed round the settlements of the
European companies. Many of both groups were Hindu, and the
Marwaris were particularly importantwhen in 1757 the strength
of the ruling dynasty was pitted against that of the English
Company their attitude was to prove crucial._________ ____
1. The position of the brokers and their accumulation of 
fortune in the early 18th century has been discussed by 
Beno^GJigsh in Bengal: Fast and Present* vol.LXXIX,
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Seotion II 
SOCIAL CONDITIONS
A period of twenty seven years is but a brief 
span of time in the social life of a people. Society is 
a continuous growth, its institutions take shape in a 
variety of ways, only slowly responding to the forces of 
time and tide. Epoch-making events take place but very 
rarely. In Bengal such epoch-making events took place in 
the 13th century when Islam was introduced and in the 
16th century when the great reformer Chaitanya Deva star­
ted the vaishnava movement. Murshid Quli Khan’s time did 
not witness any such event. His time, therefore, saw a 
continuation of the social life of the past Jo the future. 
Murshid Quli Khan’s character as painted by Salim Allah 
and some of Murshid Quli Khan’s activities show that he 
was not unmindful to the social progress of the people 
under his jurisdiction.
Murshid Quli Khan ’s oharacter
Salim Allah supplies sufficient evidence on the 
character of Murshid Quli Khan. According to him Murshid 
Quli KhSn possessed extensive learning, wrote with elegance 
and was a remarkable penman. His skill in arithmetic en­
abled him to scrutinize all tlie accounts himself. He was a 
brave soldier, a liberal benefactor, upright and just in 
all his dealings.1 A favourite work of Murshid Quli ghan 
was to make copies of the Quran and to distribute them 
with valuable offerings to such holy places as Mecca, 
Medina, Uajaf, Karbala, Baghdad and to famous shrines like 
that at Panduah. For each of these places he allotted 
votive offerings and sent them through the pilgrims.^ 
Besides being a learned man himself, he encouraged learning 
and honoured scholars and men of erudition. He made no 
retrenchment in the royal grants or in the grants of 
former provincial officers for charitable purposes and for 
learned and scholarly men rather increased them. He main­
tained about 2,500 readers, beadsmen and chanters who were 
engaged in reading the Quran and performing other acts of 
devotion.^
The private life of Murshid Quli Khan was exem­
plary. At a time when it was a common practice for the 
emperor and nobles to be steeped in wine and infatuated
1* T .B., f. 66a*
2. "ISia., f. 63b. The historian Ghulam Husain Salim saw
a copy of the Quran in Murshid Quli Khan's handwriting 
in the shrine of Shaikh Akhi Siraj al-Din in Malda.
Riad, p. 281.
3. TJ3T, f. 67a.
4. Ibid., f. 63b.
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with women, it is gratifying to note that Murshid Quli 
ghan possessed a pure character. He slept very little and 
observed the stated times of prayer. From breakfast to noon 
he engaged himself in copying the Quran and administering 
justice. Heither did he amuse himself with singers and 
dancers. He was devoted to one lawful wife and out of excess 
of his delicacy, would not allow any strange woman or eunuoh 
to enter the private appartments of his residence. If a 
female servant went out of his harem, he did not allow her 
access to the harem again.1 In his dress and diet also 
Murshid Quli Khan led a simple life. He despised all the 
refinements of luxury particularly in dress and refrained 
himself from everything prohibited by the Islamic law. Ho 
highly seasoned dishes were served at his table, neither 
frozen sharbat nor creams, but only plain ice. He was, 
however, particularly addicted to the mango and Salim 
Allah describes how mangoes were collected by his servants
_ p
with the help of zamindars from all parts of Bengal. He 
never indulged himself with spirituous liquors or any in­
toxicating drugs. Murshid Quli Kban was a staunch and 
faithful follower of his religion. Besides saying the pra­
yers regularly, he used to recite the holy Quran and keep 
fasts for three months a year including the obligatory
1. T_jB., f. 66a; Iliad, p. 281.
66a,b; Riad, p. 284.
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fast of the month of Ramadan. He also kept a fast on the 
12th and the 13th of every lun^r month.'*’ Apart from cele­
brating the great Muslim festivals, Salim Allah describes 
his particular interest in observing the birth day of the 
Rrophet. During the first twelve days of the month of 
SsM"' Murshid Quli Khan feasted the people of all con­
ditions. About 2,000 readers and chanters were engaged by 
him during the occasion. On those nights the roads from 
Mahinagar to Lalbagh, a distance of about three miles, 
were illuminated with lamps, arranged as verses of the 
Quran, mosques, trees and other figures. A great number
of people were employed for lighting the lamps which was
2 -done simultaneously on the firing of a gun. (Salim Allah, 
even goes so far as to say that during this occasion, be­
sides feeding multitudes of people, Murshid dull Khan 
also provided food for the beasts of the field and fowls 
of the air.5) Though Murshid Quli Khan was a Shiat he did 
not fail to enjoy the company of the Sunni scholars. As 
for the judicial decisions of Murshid Quli Khan, Salim 
Allah states that he was extremely fair, without any parti­
san spirit, and he compares Murshid Quli p m  with those
1. T.B., f. 63a, b; Mad, p. 281.-
2. T3|•» f. 64a, b; 1^3, pp. 282-83.
3. T_jB., f. 65a.
4. Xbid., f. 63a.
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monarchs who are most renowned for their equity and 
justice.’*' Such a character among the ruling class as that 
of Murshid Quli Khan demands admiration, the more so as 
his attention to his religious duties did not prevent him 
from also being an efficient administrator.
Much of Salim Allah's account of Murshid Quli 
Khan's character might seem to be conventional panegyric —  
though written long after the subject was capable of re­
warding praise —  if it did not in fact agree with what is 
otherwise known of Murshid Quli Khan. Trained by two lead­
ing nobles, favoured by Aurangzib, notable for the success 
of his administration there is no reason at all to doubt 
his learning and ability. Praise of Murshid Quli Khan as a 
soldier is more difficult to accept since the only battle 
in which he is recorded as ever having taken part, that
_ p
against Rashid Khan, general of Farrukh Siyar, comes to 
us only in the narrative of Salim Allah. For his piety, 
patronage of learning and justice, however, there is 
again wider evidence —  both negative, in the absence of 
adverse comment in the company records —  and positive in
T.B., f. 63a;, Riad, p. 281.
2. Supra, pp. 74-80. Murshid Quli Khan str^opgly resisted 
Farrukh Siyar’s forces (see p p .7^-80)/against him which 
suggests that he was an able organiser if not a great 
warrior.
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the statements of Salim Allah and Salim and his actions in 
building mosques, madrasah.1 his copying the Quran and 
appointing Qur’an readers. With Salim Allah’s general 
picture of the man as learned, pious and just, there seems 
little to quarrel. In so far as the personal life and quali­
ties of Murshid Quli Khan influenced public standards of 
conduct he was on the side of the angels.
Education
The cultural life of the people is best illustra­
ted by the education they receive. Although there is no 
trace of any state organised educational system in Bengal, 
facilities for education were generally available to the 
young. Both the Muslims and the Hindus had their own 
institutions, for primary and for higher eduoation. For the 
Muslims all mosques served the purpose of maktab (primary 
school) where boys and girls of tender age were taught 
through the study of the Quran and other elementary reli­
gious subjects. The same person who led the prayers also 
served as teacher. That the ruins of many mosques of the 
Mughal period show them to have had two storeys, the ground
floor serving as maktabf suggests that there was a deliberate
1. The .construction of two mosques is attributed to Murshid 
Quli Khan —  one mosque at Dacca, known as Kartalab 
Qian's mosque and a mos que-cum—madras ah-cum-katr a in 
Murshidabad. W, Hodges: Travel in^ndia, p. 18.T..H. Dani: 
Muslim Architecture in Bengal, pp. 202, 275.
2. For example,-Khan Muhammad Mirdha's mosque built at 
Dacca in 1706. See Dani: Dacca, pp. 99-100.
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attempt on the part of the builders to provide educational 
facilities for the children of the surrounding areas. The 
khaniqahs of the Muslim saints and the Imambarahs of the 
Shias also served as the houses of learning. In addition, 
schools and colleges built for the purpose were scattered 
in different part of the country. Sayyid Ghulam Husain 
refers to many Muslim learned men and scholars whose main 
business was to impart education to the people.1 The families 
of the learned men and scholars who received grants and 
stipends from the Mughal government also maintained edu­
cational institutions. Many of these institutions survived 
during the early British rule and were noticed by the early 
English writers. Buchanon Hamilton, for example, reports 
of the existence of many such institutions with teachers 
and pupils in Bihar. The towns of Patna, Murshidabad and 
Dacca were seats of learning. Of Bihar Sayyid Ghulam Husain 
writes as follows: lfThere were in those times in izimabad
/~Patna_7 numbers of persons who loved sciences and learning, 
and employed themselves in teaching and in being taught; 
and I remember to have seen in that city nine or ten profes­
sors of repute and three or four hundred students or dis­
ciples; from whence may be conjectured the number of those 
that must have been in great towns, and in the retired
I* Siyar, II, p. 165 ff.
2. Martin: Eastern India, vol. I, pp. 46, 133.
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districts.n Though Ghulam Husain's account relates to a 
slightly later period, it gives an idea of the trend of 
Muslim education in the country. Moreover from the bio­
graphical sketch of a few learned men as given by the same 
author, it is evident that most of the learned men or their 
forefathers had migrated to the eastern provinces even 
prior to the time of Murshid Quli Khan. It seems therefore 
that Ghulam Husain's account of the Muslim education applies 
to the time of Murshid Quli Khan as well. It is known that 
in Murshid Quli Khan's own day, Asad Allah, the zamindar 
of Birbhum was a great patron of learning. He granted lands 
to learned men and thus encouraged them in the pursuit of 
learning . In Murshidabad the education of the Muslims 
was encouraged by Murshid Quli Qian himself. He was himself
a learned man and paid great respects to those who were
3eminent for their piety and erudition. Though rather 
tight fisted, Murshid Quli Khan built a madrasah (school 
or college) to provide facilities for Islamic learning.
The madrasah, known as Katra Madras ah of Jafar Khan (because 
the building also housed a katra or residence for travel­
ling merchants), could be noticed in ruins towards the 
end of the 18th century. At Dacca, the Mughal government
1. Siyar, II, p. 175.
2. TTB., f. 31b.
3. Ibid, f. 63b.
4. W. Hodges: Travels in India, p. 18.
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maintained an institution for the Muslims. It was housed 
in the Shahi Masjid of Lalhagh and the salary of the tea­
cher was paid “by the government. The last teacher of this 
institution whose name has come down to us was Maulavl As ad 
Allah whs> died in 1750.^
The curriculam of the higher Muslim education 
included chiefly the Arabic and Persian languages, Islamic 
theology, medical science and astrology. That the Persian 
language was mastered by the people is borne out by the 
fact that a number of Persian chronicles were produced in 
Bengal during the second half of the 18th century. Many of 
the nobles were highly learned men. Murshid Quli Khan him­
self was very learned though his chief contribution was con­
fined to copying the Quran. Mirza Lutf Allah, husband of
Murshid Quli Khan's granddaughter, was a Persian poet who
_ p
took the poetical name Makhmur.
There was also provision for both the primary 
and higher education of the Hindus. What the Hindu ideal 
was Ramprasad finely described in his long Bengali poem, 
Vidya Sundara, written a few years after Murshid Quli Khan's 
death. He pictures the town Vardhamana, whose people are all
happy and contented, free from disease, sorrow and trouble 
and from any taint of irreligiousness. All are dressed 
finely. Vocal and instrumental music are practised in every
1. Taylor: A Sketeh of the Topography and Statistics of
Dacca, pp. 273-/4. I TTT n
2. Kxr„aljimara? vol. Ill, 753.
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house. The people never speak except in verse; even a 
cowherd sings samkirtana so that an outsider could hardly 
distinguish between a pandit and a peasant. Poverty is un­
known to the people of Vardhamana. Everywhere there are 
chat us pat his (higher institutions) where learners gather 
from all parts, Dravida (south India), Utkala (Orissa),
Kas'i (Benares) and Tirhut (Bihar). Temples are found abun­
dantly, where guests from all over the country are entertai­
ned. There are people versed in the Vedas, the Agamas t in 
astrology and in astronomy and all are respectful to their 
own religion.^- Such an ideal state was difficult to achieve, 
but that there was fair provision for the Hindu education 
seems clear enough. In almost all villages primary schools 
were to be found where the young pupils were trained in the 
three R fs, reading, writing and arithmetic. These schools 
were called pat sal as and were maintained by the villagers 
themselves, often aided by the philanthrophy of the zamin- 
dars and other rich men. Suvahkara, the famous Hindu 
arithmetician probably flourished during the later part 
of the 17th or early part of the 18th century. His system, 
prevalent in the schools even in the present century
1. Ramprasad: Vidya Sundara, pp. 14-15.
2. D.C. Sen: Banga Bhasha 0 S&hitya, pp. 397, 450.
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(before the introduction of a decimal coinage in both 
Pakistan and India) was taught in the patsal as of Bengal. 
Higher education was provided in the chatuspathis which 
were to be found in important towns and villages. The 
medium of instruction in the higher institutions was Sans­
krit. Nadia was a seat of learning from old times, and 
the diaries of Streynsham Master record the existence of a 
college in Nadia. The college certainly continued during 
the time of Murshid Quli Khan and even long after* The 
Hindus also learnt Persian, the official language as a means 
of entering the state services. During the period under 
review, almost all the wakils appointed hy the English 
Company were Hindus but they were proficient in the Persian 
language so that they could skilfully discharge their diplo­
matic duties.^ The poet Bharat Chandra learnt the Persian
To.   ^
language in the house of Ramchandra Mushi of Hugli. There 
seems to have been many such Hindu munshis teaching the
Persian language to their own people, for even the ordi-_
-  6 nary contracts with the dadni merchants were in Persian.
1. J. Long: Adam's reports on vernacular education of Bengal 
and Bihar, p. 97.
2. For the position of Nadia on the advent of Chaitanya 
Deva see Chaitanya Bhagavata, pp. 11, 44.
3. The Diaries of Streynsham Master, vol. I, p. 328.^
4. The^names of RIjaram, Sivacliaran, Rajballabh may be cited.
-5. B. C. G., preface.
6. C.f. Consultations, 24th June, 1704.
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It is not known whether Murshid Quli Khan took any steps 
other than the foundation of his madrasah for the teaching 
of Persian hut his widespread use of Hindu officers in 
senior posts must have encouraged Hindus to learn Persian, 
hoth as the technical language of the administration, and as 
the cultivated language of the court circles.
The Bengali language received attention both 
from the people and the nobility. Bengali literature had 
received patronage from the early Muslim rulers of Bengal 
and during the Mughal period Bengali literary works were 
produced on a considerable scale. Some of the famous poets of 
Bengal flourished during the 18th century. Both Bharat 
Chandra and Ramprasad were born in the time of Murshid Quli 
Khan and wrote their books in the middle of the 18th century. 
The date of composition of two works, Sivayana. and Satya- 
Narayana of another famous poet Rameswar Bhattacharya is 
controversial.^ There is, however, no doubt that Rameswar 
Bhattacharya lived during the time of Murshid Quli Khan, 
though the date of composition of his books may be put to 
a few years later than the death of Murshid Quli Khan.
Other books whose composition have been dated to the time 
of Murshid Quli Khan with some degree of centainty are
1. For controversy see Rameswar Bhattacharya: Sivayana, 
preface.
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Balaramdas ' s KrisTma.1xlamrita. .Saiiikara Chakravarti's
Ramayana., and Mahabharata, Kaviraj Fakirram’s Lamkakanda
*
(part of the Ramayana )and S at ya-N ar ay ana, Kavi Chandra's 
Ramayana, Ramjivan's Manasamahgal and Suryamangal, Ghaharam 
Chakravarti's Dharmamangal, Premdas’s Chaitanya Chand- 
rodaya kaumudi and Bangs^ Siksha and Narasimha Basu's 
Dharmamangal The Muslims also produced a great number of 
Bengali books in the Mughal period but it is not definitely 
known how many of them were written in the time of Murshid 
Quli Khan.
Educated people occupied a position of honour and
respectability in society. Sayyid Ghulam Husain's account
of the learned men shows that some of them were not even
afraid of the mwab or the influential nobles in denouncing
2
the unjust proceedings of the officers. Though this hard­
ly proves that all the learned men possessed so independent a 
spit it and so high sense of justice as to lead them to 
denounce the abuse of power, it does suggest that the learned 
were generally looked upon with respect. To this the strong 
Shla element in the Bengal administration may have contri­
buted, for as E.G. Browne has indicated the mujtahid was 
a man of power and influence in his community.
1. Sukumar Sen: Bahgala Sahityer Itihasa, pp. 700, 706,
760, 761, 780/ 790/ 8(50/ 821-22.
2. The examples of Shah Jafari and Shah Haidari may be 
cited. Siyar II, pp. 172-177.
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The simple and unostentatious Hindu pandits
also occupied positions of honour. Sundara, the hero of
Bharat Chandra’s Vidya Sundara was allowed entrance to the
town of Vardhamana by the guards as soon as they saw his
khuhgi (basket containing reading and writing materials),
punt hi (book) and dhoti (a kind of wrappers used by the
pandits) A l m o s t  all the poets wrote their books on the
patronage of the zamindars or other rich people, who were
in turn eulogised by the poets. Bharat Chandra was the court
poet of Maharaja Krishna Chandra, the zamindar of Nadia.^
Ramprasad first received a monthly stipend and then a grant
•2
of land from the same person. Rameswar Bhattacharya wrote
s _
his book Siyayana under the patronage of Raja Ramsimha of-
Midnapur.^ Samkara Chakravarti received patronage from
Raghunath Simhadeva and his son Copal ^imhadeva of Bishnupur
Ramjivan composed his book at the order of the head of his
— 6village (whom the poet calls maharaja) and Ghanaram Chakra­
varti received patronage from Maharaja Kritti Chandra of 
Burdwan.1^ Narasimha Basu, the author of Dharmamangal was
the wakil of As ad Allah Khan, zamindar of Birbhum to the
court of Murshid Quli Khan.® It is not known whether Asad
Allah Khan encouraged the poet to write his book, though
1. B.C.G., pp. 190, 193.
2. £.C.G., preface._
3. Sampras ad: Vidya Sundara, preface.
4. Sukumar Sen: Op.cit., pp. 812-13.
5. Ibid., 706-07.
6. Ibid., p. 780.
I: p * 7 8 9
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he is known to have been a great patron of scholars.'*'
Patronage of the Sayyids
The Sayyids were the descendants of the Prophet 
and thus commanded respect and veneration from other Muslims. 
Ever since the first arrival of the Sayyids in Bengal 
they had occupied a prominent position in the Muslim 
society and had received grants and stipends from the Mus-
p _
lim rulers. Sayyid Ghulam Husain gives a list of Sayyids
and other learned men who received patronage from Allahwardi
- 3 -
Khan, while Murshid Quli Khan’s respect for the Sayyids
is home out by Salim Allah. Two Sayyids, Sayyid Akram Khan
and Sayyid Radi Khan were successively appointed diwan of
Bengal during the time of Murshid Quli Khan and at his
reoommendation./It is true that one of them, Sayyid Radi
Khan, was related to Murshid Quli Khan by his marriage with
the latterfs grand daughter, but there is no trace of any
such personal relationship between Murshid Quli Khan and
Sayyid Akram Khan. Another Sayyid, Saif Khan, was appointed
fau.jdar of Pumea at the recommendation of Murshid Quli
Khan.^ Such appointments may well have been made purely on
personal ability, and not from any desire to conciliate a
group. Salim does stress, however, that Murshid Quli Khan
1. T.B., f. 31b.
2. At Karim: Social History of the Muslims in Bengal, 
pp. 52-54.
3. Siyar II, pp. 70, 166-185.
4. TJ3., f. 30b, 39b, 45b.
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showed a great predilection for the company of the Sayyids,
tlle the scholarly and the pious and deemed it
meritorious to serve them.'*'
The Shia population
The Muslim population of Bengal during this 
period belonged to both the Sunni and Shia pursuasions. The 
early Muslim conquerors of India were Sunnis and hence the 
Muslims who migrated to India during the early years o.f 
Muslim domination belonged largely to the SunnT group, 
though the Shias were not altogether absent. It is not de­
finitely known whether the Shias spread further east to 
Bengal during the Sultanate period, though in South India 
they were found in considerable numbers. The presence of 
Shias in the eastern provinces may be attributed with more 
certainty to the establishment of the Mughal rule. From the 
description of the Muslim population of an imaginary town 
Birnagar by Mukundaram, a late 16th century Bengali poet 
it is inferred that the Muslims of the poet’s description 
belonged to the Shia group. The first big immigration of 
the Shias to Bengal is dated to the middle of the 17th 
century during the viceroyalty of Shah Shuja^ who was a
I* Ri&cU P* 282.
£♦ Titus: Indian Islam, p. 86; Hollister: The Shia of India, 
pp. 104 ff.
3. J.N. Das Gupta: Bengal in the 16th century, p. 93.
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patron of the men of letters and is said to have recruited 
many Shias in the Bengal administration.'*' During the 
18th century Bengal witnessed a succession of Shia subahdars 
beginning with Murshid Quli Khan. The nominal nawabs of 
Bengal after the battle of Plassgy were also all Shias.
Sayyid Ghulam Husain’s list of Muslim learned men of Allah- 
war di Khan’s time contains many names of Shia religious
p _
teachers. Although Murshid Quli Khan was a Hindu by birth, 
he was brought up by Haji Shafl^ a Shia of Iran. Some of 
Murshid Quli Khan1 s relatives, related to him through Haji 
Sjhafi^  came to Bengal and obtained posts under Aurangzib.
It is very likely that other Shias also migrated to Bengal 
under the patronage of the Shia rulers, so that according 
to Jadunath Sarkar, Hugli became a famous Shia colony during 
the time of Murshid Quli Khan,^ before the full growth of 
Murshidabad. It seems, however, that in spite of the 
immigration of the Shias in a greater number during the 
18th century they remained few compared to their Sunni 
counterparts. In modern times the Shias are found mainly in 
the towns but rarely in the villages. In spite of their 
numerical inferiority they must have formed an important 
element in the society as may be discerned from the Shia
1. H.B., II, p. 335^
2. Siyar II, pp. 166-185*
3. 1 7 0 1, p. 119.
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influence on the Bengali literature produced by the Muslim 
writers.1 The absence of any reference to the Shias by 
Bharat Chandra and Ramprasad who have left an account of 
the composition of the society in the 18th century is, 
however, significant. It does not mean that the Shias were 
absent in Bengal. Both the poets wrote their books in the 
time of AllahwardI Khan who was himself a Shia. Only four 
years later than Bharat Chandra composed his book, Siraj 
al-Daulah built the Imambarah of Murshidabad.^ The silence 
of the poets probably indicates that the two sects of 
Muslims, the Sunnis and the Shias lived in harmony so that 
the existence of seots among the Muslims did not attract 
the notice of the non-Muslim poets.
Hindu-Muslim relation
By the time of Murshid Quli Khan, Islam had 
enjoyed about five hundred years’ existence in Bengal. By 
the continued Muslim rule, the immigration of the foreign 
Muslims and the activities of the Muslim saints, the number 
of Muslims had steadily increased in Bengal. Living side by 
side for such a long time, the Muslims and the Hindus 
necessarily influenced one another to a certain degree.
The influence of one community upon the other is clearly
1. E. Huq: Muslim Bengali Literature, pp. 101-102.
2* Calcutta Review, vol. XCV, 1892, p. 202.
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-illustrated in the Bengali literature, perhaps most 
strikingly in the literature on the cult of the Satya-Pir.
The origin of the Satya-Pir cult is not definitely known, 
though it admits of little doubt that it arose out of the 
extreme reverence given to the pfrs by both the Muslims 
and the Hindus. People of both the communities worshipped 
tbe Satya-Pir (or Satya-Narayana as he was called by the 
Hindus). The poetical work Satya-Narayana of Rames'war 
Bhattacharya who probably wrote during the time of Murshid 
Quli Khan contains such verses as the following: 11 After
this I shall worship Rahim and Rama." "Rama and Rahim 
are two names of the Lord." "In Mecca, He is Rahim and 
in Ayodhy'a He is Rama."1 The Hindus visited the shrines 
of the Muslim saints like Ismail Ghazi of Mandaran, Zafar 
Khan Ghazi of Triveni and Bara Khan Ghazi of Risibati,^
3
while the Muslims are found attending the Hindu festivals.
It may thus be suggested that the people of both the com­
munities normally lived in harmony and cooperation both 
in the court and in the villages. An occasional estange- 
ment of relations, sparked off by some unhappy incident, 
was not, hov/ever, altogether absent. As an example, Salim
1. Rameswar Bhattacharya: Satya-ITarayana, edited by IT.IT.Gupta 
p. II.
2. C.f. T.K. Ravchaudhuri: Opsit., p. 140.
3. For example, Prince *Azim al-:Shan attended the Holi 
festival. (T.B., f.24b). Many other examples of the ^ 
nawabs and the nobles taking part in the Hindu festi­
vals^ are available. See Siyar, III, pp. 144-46. See 
also K.K. Datta: Alivardi and His Times, pp. 257-58.
Allah’s narrative of the execution of Brindaban by Gadi 
Muhammad Sharaf on a charge of maltreating a Muslim faqir 
may be cited. Though Brindaban had ill-treated the fagl*?* 
under sufficient provocation, even Murshid Quli Khan’s 
entreaties and Prince Azim al-Shan’s interference could 
not spare Brindaban his life.^ Again Sayyid Ghulam Husain 
relates that there was an uprising among the Muslims of 
Patna against a Hindu officer named Abhiram of Bhagalpur, 
the representative of the absentee faujdar Ata? Allah Khan. 
The hand of a Muslim inhabitant of Bhagalpur was cut off 
by order of the Hindu officer (Abhiram), because the 
Muslim had killed a conseorated bull. Having found no 
remedy at Bhagalpur, the victim went to Patna, but there 
also he got no relief. Shah Ja*fari, a learned Muslim 
divine of Patna was shocked at this injustice and himself 
took up the cause of the injured man. There was a very great 
uprising among the people. It was only after J-lta Allah Khan 
had pacified the victim with an indemnity and gift and 
with promise of punishing those who had maimed him that
o
the uprising subsided. Such instances of estrangement, how­
ever, were few and far between. It seems that in general, 
the people of both the communities lived in peace and 
harmony. '____
~Social stagnation
It has been seen that Murshid Quli Khan secured 
for Bengal a long, and for the period, exceptional spell 
of peace. He restored administrative efficiency, placing 
the revenue system on a sound footing, maintaining a firm 
control over both Mughal officials and European merchants.
The external trade of the province notably expanded. Within 
the conventional limits of Muslim ideals he set a personal 
example of sober piety. Yet it is impossible not to feel 
that in this period there was a certain stagnation in the 
society of Bengal. As has been seen, with the decline of 
the Mughal empire, the flow of Mughal officers from the 
heart of the empire to Bengal and Orissa virtually stopped.'*' 
Beyond the Teliagarhi narrows, Bengal moved into a provin­
cial isolation from the artistic or religious life of 
Mughal India. With the growth of authority in a single 
hand, the ambitions of officials became focussed more 
narrowly upon Murshid Quli Khan and his relatives. The 
hereditary element in office holding likewise increased.
The circle of talent from which the choice of officers
2
could be made shrank. It has been argued by Jadunath Sarkar, 
it is true, that Murshid Quli Khan created a new class of 
zamindars or collectors, dispossessing the old Hindu
1. Supra, p. 339. See also HJ3.II, p. 410
2. r f m ,  p. 409.
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aristocracy and were this proved then it could be argued 
that a new social class was created by his action. But in 
the absence of any list of old zamindars dispossessed and 
new ones created such a development must remain supposition* 
The only name which does crop up again and again, is that 
of Hamjivan —  but the fortunes of one man do not permit an 
argument about the fate of a class.
The isolation of Bengal and administrative vigour 
of Murshid Quli Khan ensured two decades of peace. But even 
this was perhaps no unmixed blessing, for it led to a 
slackening of military efficiency. ,No notable general or 
military organiser appeared in Bengal and Orissa at this 
time. The description given by the English observer1 of 
Mir Abu Talib’s conflict with Diya al-Dln Khan, of his 
ill-managed camp and undisciplined soldiers and of the 
conspicuous part that the European mercenary soldiers and 
gunners therefore played, indicate how far military effi­
ciency had already declined. In the next thirty years the 
Mahrattas and English v/ere to exploit the weakness to the 
full.
The other weakness, ultimately no less fatal to 
the cause of Bengal’s independence, was the venality of 
government officials. Murshid Quli Khan may have curbed
Orme_ MS India, vol. IX, p. 2165.
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the private trading of his officials,1 hut he certainly 
failed to curb their corruption. The Consultations bear 
ample testimony to the fact that important government 
officers in Hugli including the fauj dar accepted presents 
from the Company. In the Mughal system, the practice of 
making gifts to officers was quite legal, but the way in 
which the Hugli officers hankered after presents and 
pressed the Company for presents, shoxys that they were 
demanding the sum as a matter of right. The judicial offi­
cers, qadi and mufti were no exception. The practice must 
have given rise to much neglect of public duty, occasioned 
by the receipt or non-receipt of presents. It was mainly 
the greed for presents, which was responsible for so many 
*affronts!tand ’’abuses" that we often hear in the English 
records.
Supra, pp. 337-338.
2. C.f. C onsult at ions, 10th January, 1704; 2nd October, 1704.
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C0NCLUSI0H
Murshid. Quli Khan was the central figure in 
Bengal and Orissa during the first quarter of the 18th 
century. Prom an abscure origin, he rose to first one and 
then another important position and ultimately became the 
highest officer in Bengal and Orissa. This was largely
ft,
due to his vigorous character and his efficient management 
of business.
Murshid Quli Khan maintained peace in the pro­
vinces even during the wars of succession and the palace 
revolutions organised by powerful ministers in Delhi. A 
few rebels and robbers did appear during his time and he 
had to face the opposition of the powerful officer, Diya9 
al-Din Khan, but Murshid Quli Khan suppressed them all and 
did not long allow either turbulent zamindars or robber 
chiefs to raise their head or to carry on depredations in 
the country.
An important feature in Murshid Quli Khan’s 
career was his unfailing loyalty to the imperial court 
and to whichever Timurid prince came to the throne of 
Delhi. Loyalty drew him into collision with two royal 
princes, A^zim al-Shan and Farrukh Siyar. The first was
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able to influence the emperor to remove Murshid Quli Khan 
from his posts in Bengal and Orissa and the second actually- 
sent several forces against Murshid Quli Khan with a view 
to crushing him. But on both occasions, Murshid Quli Sian 
survived and survived honourably with eventual reinstate­
ment in his position and further promotion. Paradoxical, 
though it may seem, the reason may be found in his loyalty 
to the reigning emperor, his maintenance of peace in the 
provinces, his efficient administration and finally his 
regular despatch of imperial revenues.
Murshid Quli Khan witnessed the gradual decline 
of the Mughal empire. Probably he realised that the central 
government of the Mughals was at a low ebb and that the 
provinces would break away from the centre sooner or later, 
and it may have been this consciousness of impending 
change that led him to centralise the administration of 
the provinces in his own hands. That he did not break away 
from the centre testifies to the fact that the centrali­
sation was meant to strengthen the administration rather
than from any ill-motive.
Another important act of Murshid Quli Khan was 
his revenue reforms • He surveyed the lands and fixed the 
revenues of the rayats after determining the capacity of 
the husbandmen to pay. There may be doubt about the extent
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or detailed thoroughness of his survey, but there is no 
room for doubt that he did resettle the revenues and that 
he was conscious of the need of an equitable assessment.
It deserves notice, particularly because he settled the 
revenues at a time when the Mughal empire was fast declin­
ing and all higher officers of the centre were looking to 
their own aggrandisement rather than the well-being of 
the empire, not to speak of that of the people. His survey 
of the land’s capacity and his agricultural loans to the 
poor cultivators were aimed at ameliorating the distress 
of the people and at the same time collecting the revenues 
in time. His vigilance to maintain the standard price of 
grain is commendable, as yet another example of enlightened, 
because long-sighted self-interest.
Murshid Quli Sian also realised the importance of 
trade and commerce in the countryfs economy. His attitude 
to the foreign companies is best illustrated by the words, 
"he did not care what nation they were so they did but 
bring money", reported reply to the English when the latter 
had complained against the Ostenders. Though he was well- 
disposed to trade and commerce, he was positively against 
permitting the foreign companies to gain such powers as 
would jeopardise the country’s interest.
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Murshid Quli Khan did not play any conspicuous 
part in the social life of the people. His interest was 
confined to the encouragement of Muslim learning and to 
participation in Muslim festivals. But his maintenance of 
peace and such other measures as the transfer of the capi­
tal, stopping the private trade of the government officers, 
the establishment of thanas and his prevention of extortion 
from the traders were of great importance. They resulted in 
the growth of production, expansion of trade and the in­
crease of exports. The receipt of sufficient bullion for 
the tribute to Delhi and internal trade of Bengal from the 
foreigners due to increased export was an important factor 
in the economy of the country.
In studying the life of Murshid Quli Khan and in 
portraying the major features of his administration the 
attempt has been made to correct the factual errors or 
misinterpretations of earlier scholars by a fuller use of 
the sources. They critisised Murshid Quli Khan mainly on 
the grounds that he introduced a system of farming the 
lands to increase the imperial revenues, that he disposses­
sed the old hereditary zamindars to replace them by a class 
of farmers, that he harassed the foreign traders and from 
time to time stopped their business to extort money for
iiis personal gain, that he inflicted barbarous punishment 
upon the defaulting zamindars and collectors and that he 
appointed so many Bengali Hindus as collectors of revenues 
only to find pretext to convert them to Islam, taking 
advantage of their default. Such criticisms seem either 
due to their depending on a limited range of sources or 
because the sources were not read as closely as they de­
serve. As has been pointed out, none of the accusations 
made against Murshid Quli Khan stand the test of investi­
gation.
It has been seen that Itoshid Quli Khan did not 
make a drastic change in the revenue system. TJhat he did 
was to make a survey, possibly limited in extent, and to 
curtail the expenditure in the collection of revenues by 
allowing the zamindars only a subsistence allowance 
(nankar). He maintained the system of collecting revenues 
both by the zamindars and collectors. The increase of 
revenues in the settlement of Murshid Quli Khan was only 
13)0o over and above the settlement of Shah Shuja^ made 
over half a century earlier and the increase may well be 
attributed to the extension of cultivation in the inter­
vening period.
That Murshid Quli Khan stopped the business of
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fore ign oompanies from time to time has also been found 
untrue * That he was favourably disposed to trade is borne 
out both by Salim Allah and the English records. As a 
civil servant he studied closely the implications attending 
the granting of sanads to the foreign companies and did 
not let any occasion slip to collect money for the emperor 
in exchange for the privileges granted to them, but there 
is no valid ground to accuse Murshid Quli Khan of stopping 
the trade unnecessarily or for private gain. The English 
records reveal extortion only once in 1726, but not by 
stopping their business, and that on the grounds of the 
English abuse of their power of issuing dastaks and de­
manding dues on the Calcutta towns. The figures of the in­
creased exports of the English nullify the suggestion that 
their business suffered by being repeatedly stopped at the 
sweet will of the nawab.
The allegation about Murshid Quli Khan’s infliot- 
ing barbarous punishment on the revenue defaulters is based 
on Salim Allah. Salim Allah cites the example of the punish 
ment of Kjhkar Sen and Darpa Narayan Qahungo, but it has 
been seen that neither of them stand the test of investi­
gation. Previous scholars have not paid sufficient atten­
tion to the source of strength that kept Murshid Quli Khan
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-in power. He had no support in the imperial court and 
belonged to no party in the capital. His strength should, 
be attributed only to his efficiency and regular despatch 
of the imperial revenues. The revenues came from the 
rayats and the increased commerce and the efficiency of 
administration was due to the loyal service of both the 
Hindu and Muslim officers under him. If he had made the 
rayats suffer by his farming system and had extorted money 
from the traders or even if he had oppressed his subordi­
nate officers and found pretext to convert the Hindus to 
Islam, it would be difficult to understand how he could 
have maintained his own power. Indeed, had he committed 
the follies with which he has been charged he would have 
killed the hen that laid the golden eggs for him.
Jadunath Sarkar is prepared to call Murshid Quli 
Khan "a glorified civil servant only, a masterly collector 
and accountant, a brainy departmental head, but no states­
manlike leader possessed of vision", because, "he did nothing 
to give permanence to his system, he created no efficient 
civil servioe, no council of notables to serve as a cheok 
on the caprice of tyrants and preserve the balance of the 
state in evil days to come. Above all, his one absorbing 
passion for filling the state coffers made him neglect the 
national defence and cut down the regular internal security
force of Bengal to 2000 cavalry and 4000 infantry."1 
T . H.]B.~il~P»~~3$6-
•It is difficult to accept the implications of Sarkar’s 
allegations. While pronouncing a judgment one has to 
remember the time and circumstances under which Murshid 
Quli Khan carried on his administration. His success and 
failure have to be judged within the framework of Mughal 
administration, because to the last day of his life he 
remained loyal to the Mughal government. He therefore could 
not have done anything not provided by the Mughal admini­
strative system. The question of creating a council of 
notables could not arise. As for the civil service, we 
cannot expect a civil servioe in the early 18th century 
Bengal on modern lines. An analysis of Murshid Quli Khan’s 
administration shows that he organised the civil servants 
within the Mughal administrative system and in the best 
way -understood in his time. They worked efficiently not only 
in his own time but as long as his policies were followed 
by his successors. The new class of officers counter-balan­
ced the new moneyed class that grew up round the foreign 
settlements. It is when this class was alienated and the 
balance was broken that the country faced real danger and 
lost her freedom. It is not clear what Sarkar means by 
’’regular internal security force of Bengal". The Mughal 
system required the mansabdars to maintain their own 
troops. Murshid Quli Khan was a mansabdar of 7000 and
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other officers, diwan, j^aujhar also held appropriate ranks. 
The question of cutting down the regular internal security 
force does not arise. The Mughal empire was at a low ebh 
and the maintenance of troops became a general problem in 
the 18th century. Even the great nobles of the empire dis­
continued the keeping of as many troopers as their mansab 
required them to do.1 Moreover, Murshid Quli KhSu did 
successfully maintain peace within the provinces with the 
number of soldiers available, and did so against both 
internal and external foes. We cannot expect from a pro­
vincial officer a superior statesmanship such as would 
have safeguarded not only Bengal but the empire as a whole. 
If the empire was in a process of disintegration it was 
because the emperor and the imperial ministers were utter­
ly devoid of statesmanship.
1. Satish Chandra: Op.cit., pp. XLIII-XLVII.
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